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PREFACE.
f^^^^

This little manual is designed merely to in-

\ troduce the important subject of Biblical truth

illustrated from Emblems, Oriental Proverbs and
Proverbial sayings, and the Auther hopes that some
one of more leisure and learning will carry out

the plan in a more elaborate manner. His simple

object is to furnish some raw materials to those

wishing to convey the Doctrines of Christianity

to the millions of India through popular preaching

or schools for the masses—to point out to natives

of India non-Christian how thoroughly Oriental

tlie Bible is both in its subject and style—and to

open out to European readers a new mine for illuS"

trating Christian truth by Oriental Proverbs and
Proverbial sayings which enshrine the wit and
wisdom of the multitude.

Emblems, parables, pictures, proverbs are even
in Europe regarded as of great value in instructing

the masses, how much more ought they to be used
in Eastern lands, where it is so important when
announcing new dogma to fix them in the mind
by illustrations which excite interest and arrest

attention. Chr^^sostom in Constantinople and
Latimer in London well knew the value of these in

their popular addresses.

The field of illustration drawn from the book of

nature and man's social condition is very wide, but
the limits assigned to this manual have excluded a

variety C)f otiicr iUustrative nuitter and especially

anecdotes, Fables, Historical references ; various

doctrines whicli did not admit of illusti-ation by
iScripturc emblems have been ncccssai'ily omitted.

J. LONG.

Calcutta, ioih June 1871.
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CIIRISriYA TATVA PURBADESH BESIIE,

OR,

CHRISTIAN TRUTH IN ORIENTAL DRESS.

o

All Orientals are fond of apologue, fables, and figurative
language, and love to clothe ethical and I'eligions truth in the
graceful and pleasing drapery of metaphor, thus engaging the
attention, impressing the memory, and strewing the path to
abstract dogmas with flowers ; even dictionaries have been com-
posed by them in verse.

The Bible as an oriental book is imbued with this spirit, as
is exemjilified in the lyrical odes of the Psalms, the jiroverbial

writings of Solomon, the di-amas of Job, and Solomon's song ;

while of our Lord it is said,—without a parable or simile spake
He Dot to the people ; He represented moral and spiritual truths
by imagery drawn from nature, the relations of society, and
the common occupations of men.

While parts of the Bible from the Ilistorical and Geographi-
cal references, as well as from ficqueut alhisions to the Jowisli
system, must be ob.scurc to the masses of India ; on the other
hand, there is an ample storehouse in the figurative language
of Scripture, as well as in its emblems and siniilies, drawn
from (iod's glorious and open picture Book, the fanuliar scenes
of Nature, whicli none observes with more interest than the
Indian peasant, calculated to interest an Oriental race, as well
as to make its great doctrines more intelligible to them.

Among the Fatliers Chry.sostom, in France Saurin and Massillon,
and even in England itself Jeremy Taylor, South, Latimer,
Fuller, Hall, Flavfl, and a host of writers of former days, availed
themselves of this storoliouse in tlieir writings ami pulpit dis-

course ; even proverbs were not tlimight beneath tlie dignity of
pulpit oratory, and in modern times, .some of the greatest
pulpit orators have followed in the .same track.

Numerous works have i.ssued from the Press in England and
Cerniany on the Emblems, Siniilies, Parables, and Proverbs of

the Jfoly Scriptures, whicli have been found of gre.it use in

popul.'ir preacliing, in school teaching, and in the f.imily circle.

In India, whore a Christian Vernacular Literature is rising tn

gieat conHe(|uenco -where Native P;istors are r.ipidly on the

increase, where C'hriMlian Vern.acular Kducation is becoming
one of the great needs of (he day, and where the mode
and manner of Missionary Preaching to Orientals is of great
ronscfuience, there is a wide field o|M'nc<l for works of this

description.
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This Manuiili.'? desig.ied as a contvlbiition (owavils snpplyin;^

tliiswant, ami is coustructed on the fi)llo%viii2 principles :

—

(I.) A selection of <e.r<.<! illustrating Christian truths in tiieii-

Doctrinal and Ethical varietj' by emblems, metaphors, and pro-

verbs to be committed to memory in schools, and form the

subjects of short addresses to village congregations.

(2.) Brief notes and comments on these texts, pointing out the

applicability of tlie emblems as illustrative of Biblical truths,

accomi)auied by illustrations drawn from natural objects, Scrip-

ture History, from Oriental Proverbs, Sayings, and Similies.

The author has found these of great use to teachers in school,

as well as to Oatechists preaching to the heathen or to Native
Christians ; and some of thejn might form nseful popular tracts

for distribution.

Ample Tise has been made of such works, as those of Boyle,
"Wemyss, Joucf;, Cotthold, ITarris, Greenhill, Border, and Kitto,
on Scripture Similies ; wliile in Sanskrit and Arabic, leferenee
has been made to the Trabodh Chandrody, Chanyakea Sloke,
Niti Shatak, Drishtauta Shatak, Ramayan, Bhagavat Gita,
Freytag's Arabic Proverb, the Gulcstan, Bostan, jNfason Good^
Trower's Scri])ture Similitudes, Nicolson on Solomon's Proverbs,
explained and illustrated from other parts of Holy Scripture,

Keach's Scripture Metaphors, &c., &c.
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CHRISTIAN TRUTH

IN

ORIENTAL GARB.

(1) The Body a Tent.

2 Cor. v., 1, 4.

AiJ. mull arc but passengers auJ pilgrims througii

tliis world ; not real possessors of anything, but only

tenants and occupiers in this transitory life. Some
dwell in stately palaces ; and many more in poor cot-

tages ; but all are born to the same mortality. If

the poor man's hut drops into decay, he dies never the

sooner ; and if the house of the rich is founded upon a

rock, he lives never the longer.

The holy patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacoh,

inhabiteil no lofty cities, built no strong holds, \)\\\.

lived in tents or tabernacles, with which they removed
from place to place, as God was pleased to order them.

This was very remarka])le in their case, because they

did it in .t. laud which God had promised to i\\v.\n

for an inheritance : thereby siguii'ying, that they

did not accept of the earthly land, biit looked for ;i,

better country, that is, an heavenly. When the cldl-

(ireii of Inrdcl were journeying to Canaan, they lived

by encampmenls in a wilderness, removing their tents

from jjlace to place ior forty years, and ending their

days in that unsettled way of life. Even when the

]i(,'ople were fixed in Can;uiii, good men still devotcid

lhems(!lvcs to live as? .sojourners and pilgrims; thus the

Jicchabitics, who renounced the ])leasures and posses-

sions of the world, an<l dwi:ll in tents as their holy
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lallifis had (loiif luture, Jer. xxxv., G. Evoii (ilud

liiniscll \vas pleased to partake of the coiidiLiuii ol'

Ids pe()|)le; making Idmself even under the law, that
stranger upon eartli which he Avas to be afterwards
under the Gospel as the place of his worshij) in the
wiklerness, and long afterwards, was not fixed as a
house, hut moveable as a tent and a tabernacle ; and
wiien Christ the Word was made flesh he is said to
have tabernacled amongst ns ; living as one who
renounced this world and all its possessions; more
unprovided with house and land, than the foxes of
the earth or the birds of the air. The passage from
this world to the other is much more easy to those
who live in this manner. The man of the world,
who fixes his abode here, is violently torn away at
his death, like the Banyan tree pulled up by the
roots, and has no prospect after it: but he who
lives in a tent is easily removed.

The soul dwells in a house of clay, the foundation
of which is in the dust, and wliich is crushed before
the moth, Job. iv., 1.9. This comparison reminds us of
our frailty, and so ought to check in us " the pride of
life" and all high or vain imag-ination, showing that
we are " strangers and pilgrims upon earth."

It was an act of faith in Abraham to dwell in taber-
nacles in the land of promise as in a strange country.
His practice in this respect was a perpetual confession
that he regarded himself only as a stranger and travel-
ler on the earth, and that " he looked for a city which
hath foundations, who.se builder and maker is God."
The feast of taberncles was appointed to remintl the
chihlron of Israel of the wanderings of their fore-
fathers in the wilderness (when thoy dwelt in tents),
and thus to .suggest to them continually the same
thought, that this life is only a pilgrimage, and that
our true home is elsewhere, that we have here no con-
tinuirig city, but seek one to come. The Jews even
now live in tents or booths made of trees when this
feast comes round.
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By faitli, a Cliristian contiiuially regards his body as

a tent or tabeniaclo, a trail and uncertain habitation,

suited to the condition of one who is only a traveller

to his true home, offering no effectual protection

against the many dangers to which he is exposed—

a

ilwelling-place which may be struck or taken down in

a moment, open to heat or cold, rain or lightning.

The Probodh Chandroday says you sicould consider

the socleti/ of friends as a onoinentai'y flash of light-

niiui. The Shanti Shatak writes : Our j)lace is like

a terrible 'wilderness ; our body like a building luith

inuch fleshy bittice-ivork in it ; our earthly friends

are like travellers whom ive meet by cJtance and are

soon separated from.

The Moguls lived often in tents, miles in circum-

ference, and which cost many lacs of rupees, being de-

corated with silk and gold ; still they were but tents,

and exposed to being blown down by storm, or con-

sumed by fire.

(2) God a Wall of Fiue to protect the Good.

Zech. 11., 5.

Babylon had walls 300 feet high and 70 feet thick, so

that six carriages could drive altreast, yet the city was
taken owing to the gates having been left open when the

people were drunk. 'J'iie walls of Gaur in Bengal were

100 feet high. The walls of Jericho were high, but

they fell down at the command of God, Jos. vi, 20, so

he destroys walls by eartlupiakes.

It was a practice of the eastern shepherds and travel-

ler.s, in onh-r to protect themselves and their (locks

from the attacks of wild l)easts at night, to make
fires all around thciii, over whieli llieniosi furious ani-

mals <lare not pa,ss ; this custdin is slill adopteil

by trav(^ll(Ms. in various parts of <lie worlil, where there

arc many wild beasts, Kven the tiger, l>eing afraid (»r

fire, mounts not tiiis wall.
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The Christian is travelling as a ])ilonm tlirougli

this worlil a howling wilderness, the devil is a dragon,
and the wicked as lions arc ready to devour him, but
he sleeps secure, surrounded with God a Wall of Fire;
so the Jews walked through the Red Sea, the waters
stautling up on both sides as a wall, Ex. xiv., 22.

(o) WoRDLY Joy as the Crackling of Thorns.

Eccl. viii, 0.

Thorns at first blaze under a pot as if they would
give out a mighty heat, but the water in it is cold

—

such is worldly enjoyment : all noise and smoke—no
heat ; cold as moonbeams, such is drunkenness—a sweet
poison.

All earthly things are like the earth founded on
nothing ; they arc like Absalom'fi Mule, they will most
fail us when wc have most need of them, 2 Sam. xviii., 9

;

a velvet slipper cannot cure the gout. The Avicked are
compared to thorns, because they are very troublesome
and useless, and often cause great pain ; their crackling-

is (piickly over and with little etfect, as thorns when
alight though they make such a noise and fii'c yet give
out little heat to the water : Similar is the Bengali
Proverb a fire of rags.

Cowdung dried was the fuel commonly used for

firing, but this was remarkably slow in burning. On
this account the Arabs would frequently threaten to

Inirn a person with cowdung as a lingering death.

When this was used it was generally under their pots.

This fuel is a very striking contrast to thorns and
furze, and plants of that kind would doubtless be
speedily comsumed with crackling noise.

Wordly joys are short. Herod the king was gorgeously
arrayed, so that the people worshipped him, but he
was soon after devoured by worms, Acts, xii., 23.

Queen JczcIjcI, a handsome woman, enjoyed her
giandeur but a short time, and was eaten up by dogs,

2 Kng. X., 30. Bclshahzar in his grand banquet at
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Ba1)ylon, a city larger and mightier than Delhi, had his

empire taken away at once, as foreshcwn by a hand-
writing on the wall, Dan. v., 5, 6,

(4) Envy the Rottenness of the Bones.

Fr. xiv., 30.

If the bones, the mainstay of the system, be rotten,

the whole body becomes sick ; a slow and torturing

death takes place—so is it with envy.

Envy converts the happiness of which it is the witness

into worm-wood and gall for its own cup, and trans-

venoms the honey of another man's comfort into the

poison of asps for its own bosom : it is an instrument of

sclftonnent-—a burning ulceration of the soul—a crime,

whicii, partaking of the guilt, partakes as largely of

the misery of hell. We see it in Gain, the first mur-
derer, who slew his brother at the instigation of this

vice. Gen. iv., 4, in the dark, and gloomy, and revenge-

ful spirit of Saul, who, under the influence of envy,

plotted for years the slaughter of David, 1 Sam. xviii,

25. In Ahab, the king ot Israel, Avhen he pined for

the vineyard of Naboth, and shed ]ii« blood to gain it,

1 Kng. xxi., it was envy that perpetrated that most atro-

cious crime on which the sun lefused to look, and at

which nature gave signs of abhorrence by the rending

of the njcks—the cruciii.\i<jn of Christ: for envy the

Jews delivered our Lord, Acts viii., 14, 15. The envi-

ous man is a man of the worst diet, for he consumes
liiiMseir, and delights in jiiniiig: a tluon-hedge covered

witli nettles; a jieevish interpreter of good things; and
no other than a lean and j)ale carcass, (puckened with a
fiend.

Envy is painful fo ourselves, therefore called "the
rotteniu\sH of the bones," it arisi^s from piide, and is

carried out in rovetousness aiul evil desire, ending

in discontent. Envy is di.scon ten ted ncss at auollier

man's gooil ;iii(l pnjsprrous estate, holiness, esteem,

renown, and abihty. In carnal things it is sordid, in
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liigher things it is devilish ; in iUv one wc partake with
the beasts, who ravenously seek to take the prey iVoni

one another ; in the otlier with tlie devils and evil

angels, who being fallen from happiness, now malign
and envy those that enjoy it, St. James—iii., 14—calls it

" bitter envying," to distinguish it from that holy
emulation which makes us strive who shall excel
each other in the ways of godliness ; as also from
true zeal for God's glory. It proceeds from the overflow
of gall and cholcr, that root of bitterness that is in the
heart ; it is bitter to ourselves and others, it makes us
luipleasant to those with whom we converse ; and
though it be sweet for the present, yet, when conscience
is opened, and wc taste the fruits of it, it proves bit-

terness in the issue. Envy is but a cockatrice egg,
that soon brings forth strife. The world had an early
experience of it in Abraham and Lot's herdmen.
Gen. xiii., 7, then in Joseph and his brcthern ;

" When
liis brethren saw that their father loved him more than
all his brethern, they hated him, and could not speak
peaceably tmto him," Gen. xxxvii., 4. They envied
him, and they conspired to slay him. So in Saul and
David ;

" And Saul eyed David from that day and for-

ward," 1 Sam, xviii., 9.

The Bengali Proverb is " in seeing another's ivealth,

it is not good to have the eyes smart." Sady in the
Gulistan writes : "I can avoid injuring the mind of any
one, but what shall 1 do to the envious man who
oarrieth the injury in his own breast, die thou envious
wretch since tliou canst not be cured of the disease
under which thou laborest, but by death."

(5) The Sinner's Heart Stony.

Is. xxxvi., 26.

The heart of the wicked is compared to a stone, as

—

Hard yields not to a blow, hence Job—xli, 24—refers

to the heart of the crocodile hard as the nether
millstone, arrows and spears arc as stubble to him, they
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will not enter—such were Stephen's murderers' hearts,

Acts vii., 57. There are stones iu India on which the

rains and winds have been beating for many thousand

years, yet they are not worn, while the instruments

used to break these stones are often broken themselves,

Lk. iv., 28.

2. Senseless no feeling, Eph. iv., 19, the wicked go

as an ox to the slaughter, feeling no danger of their

lives ; they liave no shame, but a brow of brass.

Is. xlviii., 4 ; the seed that falls on stony soil springs not

up, as there is no moisture in a stone.

3. Heavy and the Motion doiunards.—The thoughts

of the wicked are not up to heavenly things, but down
to earthly, their God is their belly, they are of the

earth earthy.

3. No motion, therefore no life.

4. Cold as being without life.

But God's Holy Spirit has a hammer, his word, Jer.

xxiii., 29, which breaks the rock in pieces like the

trreat steam hammers and "•jvcs a heart of flesh, such as

Paul, who from a |><n-secutor became a preacher of Chris-

tianity, so the hardened jailor yvhan he became softened,

he began to cry out, Act. xvi., 29, this hammer tastens

conviction as a nail in a sure place. Is. xxii., 2*?, it

softens and sma.shes the hardest rock.

(0) The Righteous the Salt oi' the Eaihh.

ML v., 13.

Salt is remarkable for its own peculiar s.ivoiir, by

wlii(!h its presence in any sul)stanco with whicdi it can

unite itself is at once detected ; spreading itself

tlirou<,di any thing with whieh it is thus niixecl, il,

inipart.s its own f[uality of snltnoss to the jM'evious

t;iste or savour. It liius also the r|iiahty of preserving

from corruption, even for a. niuidter (A' years, many
substances that woidd otherwise perish

; hence it is an
eiMblcui of what is enduring or perpetual.
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UoJ apj)i»inU'(l that sail slioulJ bo used in all tlio

sacriticos ottVued to him : salt was the opposite to

leaven, for it ])resorve(l from putrefaction and corrup-

tion, and siguitieil the purity and persevering Jidelitij

that are necessary in the worship of God. Every thing

was scasoneti with it, to signify the purity and perfec-

tion that should he extended through every part of the

divine service, and through the hearts and lives of

God's worshippers. It was called ' the salt of the

covenant of God,' because, as salt is incorruptible, so

were the covenant and promise of Jehovah. Among
the heathens salt was a connnon ingredient in all their

sacrificial offerings ; and as it was considered essential

to the comfort and preservation of life, and an emblem
of the most perfect corporeal and mental endowments,

so it was supposed to be one of the most acceptable

presents they could make unto their gods, from whose
sacrifices it was never absent. The delights of life, repose,

and the highest mental serenity, are expressed by no

other term than .sit/cs, among the Romans. It has also

been applied to designate the honourable rewards given

to soldiers, which are called "salarii," salaries, i.e., salt

money.

Salt is the symbol of wisdom, Col. iv., 6, of perpetu-

ity and incorrv/ptiov , Numl). xviii., 19, 2 Chron. xiii.,

5, 4, of liOHpitalUy ; and of that fidelity which is due

from servants, friends, guests, and domestics, to those

that entertain them, and receive them at their

tables : it is used in this sense, Ezra, iv., 14, where

maintenance from the king's table means salted ivith

the salt of the palace. In Russia at the present day

when the Emperor visits any of his subjects, bread and

salt are presented to him as an emblem of hospitality.

A little salt seasons much meat, and prevents its pe-

rishing ; so Lot was the salt of Sodom, and had there

been ten righteous persons in it, the city would have

been preserved, Gen. xviii., 82. Salt preserves the

human body from wqrms, so the righteous save society

from cijrriiption.
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(7) The Dead as Water spilled upon the Ground.

2 Sam. xiv., 14.

Tlie dead retuvu no more to this world ; they are as

water spilled uu the ground which cannot be gathered

lip again, like Pharoah and his host which went to

the bottom of the Red Sea, or David wlien he lost his

child, and stopped weeping saying—I shall go to him
but he shall not return to me, 2 Sam. xii., 23.

Solomon uses a similar emblem of the tree fallen ris-

insr no more, Eccl. xi., 3. The sound of the woodman's
axe gives note that some giant of the forest is al)out

to fall : soon the crashing boughs tell plainly that the

work is done and the pride of the summer foliage is

brought down to the ground. A gap is made in the

screen of wood, and the eye can now wander over the

soft meadows, and the distant village, that were hid

before ! The fallen tree lies in the direction in which it

fell. While it still flourished in its pride and glory, the

direction as well as the period of its fall was uncertain.

It was possible that it might fall toward the north, or

toward the south : nor was there any reason why it

should not enjoy the sunshine, and the rain, through

many a verdant summer. But the word was given

that the axe .should 1)0 laid unto its root ; and now the

direction in which it should fall is no more a question.

It is a fixed and unalterable fact. The period during

which one or the other direction could have been given

to its fall is past and gone for ever. So the stroke

of deatii fixes the direction and the character of our

future state of being.

The Beniiali Proverb is the milk once drawn never

enters the cow's dag again.

(8) The Woman's Seed bruises the Serpent's Head.
Gen. iii., 15.

In the Iceland Mythology the Deity is .said to

liavc bruised the Serpent's liea<l, so among the Hindus
Krishna tramples on the Serpent's head, who bites his

heel.
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Jesus Christ was the seed ol the woman born of the

Virgin Mary ; he destroyed the Serpent's, i.e., Satan's

head, or power ; The head of the Serpent is the seat of

life. Satan is like a Serpent, the oki Serpent, Rev.
xii., 9.

Satan is like a Serpent.

1. Subtle, lies in wait in holes to catch his prey,

so the Egyptians behaved to the Babylonians.

2. Poisonous, Deu. xxxii., 24, yet Paul by Divine
aid shook off a viper, Acts xxviii., 8.

3. Watches opportunity to sting; so Aliab could not

sleep on account of Naboth's vineyard.

4. Feeds on dust ; Satan's food, sin.

5. Fair in appearance ; so are hypocrites.

(9) Man as Clay ; God as the Potter.

7s. Ixv., 9.

All things made of earth are frail, and easily broken :

and, though they are finely figured, painted, and
gilded like porcelain, they are but earth still, and a fall

destroys them.

Man comes from the hands of the Maker, as clay

from tlie hand of the potter ; and is called a vessel,

because he has capacity to iiold either good or evil, a
vessel of wrath or a vessel of destruction. Paul is

called a chosen vessel, and the wife the weaker vessel.

We are as clay in God's hands, and formed of the

dust ; He had the most absolute right to form us as

vessels to honour or to dishonour, and to endue us with
powers of mind and body of such extent, capacity, and
efficiency, as might seem good unto Him. He had a
right to determine the duration and conditions of our
Ijuing, to appoint the bounds of our habitations, and
all the circumstances on which our happiness and
welfare in any degree depend. He was pleased to

create man in his own image as a vessel unto honour

;
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a little lower indeed than the angels, bnt still endued

with noble faculties, and crowned with dominion over

the beasts of the field, when man " marred" this Divine

image and beauty by his own sinful tolly. God had the

most absolute right either at once to " dash him in

pieces as a potter's vessel," or to continue his existence,

and appoint him a new probation, on such conditions

as he migiit see fit to enjoin with] whatever advantages

or disadvantages He might be pleased to assign.

(10) Hypocrites' trust like the Spider's Web.

Job viii., 14.

The Italians to express the community of goods be-

tween true friends, say they tie their purses with a spi-

der's web, i.e., easily broken.

The spider weaves its web out of its own bowels,

and with wonderful skill prepares a net-work which

far surpasses the must curious product of human
workmanship, even the Kashmir shawl in the

regularity and fineness of its texture. It is said of

her, that " she taketh hold with her hands, and

is in kings' palaces." She succecsds in fixing herself

even in the mansions of the great, and clings tena-

ciously to the haunt or home which she has chosen.

Her web is admirably woven for the j)ur|)osc which

she lias in view ; and such insects, as are incautiously

entangled in it, bec(jme an easy prey to their ;ull"ul

enemy. Yet is it also so frail and sliglit that a breath

might rend it ; and at last it is brushed away in a

moment by the meanest servant of the house, the

sweeper. So the hypocrite's hope is spun out of his

own fancies, as the spider's web out of her own bowels
;

and it consists cither in a groundless conceit of ids own
merits, or in an c'lually erroneous notion of God's

character. By art and .sul»tlety, however, he often

succeeds in gaining his end ; which is to obtain the

praise of men, and a large share of earthly prosperity.
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The spidor when he suspects his web—here called his

house—to l>e frail or unsure, leans upon it in different

parts, pro|)pin<( himself on his hinder legs, and pulling

with his fbrc-claws, to see if all be safe. If he find any
part of it inj\u-ed, he immediately adds new cordage

to that part, and attaches it strongly to the wall. When
he finds all safe and strong, he retires into his hole at

one corner, and supposes himself to be in a state of com-
plete security ; the web looks very beautiful in sunshine,

in a moment, however, any accident, to say nothing of a

dirty brush or the metre's broom, sweeps away himself,

and his house.

(11) God's Word like Milk.
1 PL ii., 42.

Newly converted Christians are compared to babes

as God is their father, Jerusalem above the mother of

all. Gal. iv., 26 ; 2, of the same nature with the parents

that which is born of the flesh is flesh. 3, harmless
;

4, helpless ; Christ carries the lambs in his bosom.
Is xl., 10 ; 5, ignorant, when I was a child I thought as a
child. Peter showed himself as a babe when he did not

believe in the humiliation of Christ, Mt. xvi., 22, and
when he refused to eat food ceremonially unclean.

Milk means the plain truths of Christianity, salva-

tion by faith in Christ, regeneration by the Holy Spirit.

Milk nourishes, so does God's Word, Mt. iv., 4 ; 2, de-

sired by babes ;3, restoration in disease; in Russia many
people are cured of consumption by drinking mare's

milk. One of the blessings of Canaan was that it

was a laud flowing with milk and honey.

The Mysterious Doctrines of Christianity, such as

the Trinity, God's foreknowledge, are described as

strong meat which babes cannot digest, Heb. v., 14.

(12) Man fades as a Leaf.
Is. Ixiv., 6.

In Europe owing to the climate the greater part of

•the trees lose their leaves every year ; it is not so in

India.
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Tlie leaf becomes pale from a green hue when about

to fall. How gradually does the change come on ! \Vc

scarcely perceive a ditference from day to day
;

but after the interval of a week it is distinctly seen
;

and then the breeze of autumn snaps the link by
which the shred was joined to its branch, and wafts it

to its resting-place under the parent tree, or it serves

as fuel and manure.

And such is the strength of man. " We all do fade

as a leaf light and unsubstantial." The freshness of

youth soon passes into the maturity of manhood ; and
thus, by gradual but rapid steps, the feebleness of age
comes on. Thus is " our strength, but labor and sorrow,

so soon passeth it away, and we are gone."

Let it not be said of us, " Gray hairs are on him yet

he knoweth it not." In youth and health let us

think on our common frailty, and put away from us
" the pride of life ;" remembering that we must soon

return to the dust from whence we came.

The leaves with Avhich the earth is strewn, and which
serve to manure, it will know no second spring, but our
great Redeemer has won for us a resurrection from the
grave.

How does a leaf fade ? Two main features charac-

terize the manner of its fall—certainty and uncer-

tainty. In one aspect nothing is more fixed, and in

another nothing more fluctuating. All those my-
riiuls that now glitter in the sunshine or fhittcr in the

breeze will be strewn on the ground ere the year die

out ; but when this one shall fall, and how long that

one shall hang, no tongue can tell. One falls smitten
by a jnild<'W soon after it has burst from the V)ud in

spring ; a second is withered ))y a worm at its root

in early summer ; a third is shaken off by a Iwisterous

wind ; an<l a fourth isnippe<l by frost in autumn. In

wliid. part of the yoar any leaf will drop is wliolly un-

certain ; that all will bo down ere the year be over is

bsolutclya .suic. We may sec in this fragile mirror
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tlie reflection of our own frailty. The generation

now living, though composed of 1,000,000,000 of people,

will, in a few years, be all beneath the dust ; but
tiie departure of each is as uncertain as the dropping

of the leaves. Some drop in childhood's spring, some in

the bloom ofyouth, some in the maturity of manhood,
and some hang on till the winter of ajje arrive. Tliese

two things are clear—the time is short to all, and the

short time is uncertain to each.

The conquerors in the great Grecian games of running,

wrestling, &c., were crowned with leaves that looked

very handsome for a time, but they soon faded away,

not so the righteous man—though his outer man decay
as the leaves, yet his inner man shall be like an ever

green leaf.

(13) Christ has the Keys of Death and Hell.

Mev. i., 18.

Silence w^as represented by the Greeks as a golden
key on the tongue.

Christ said to Peter / ivillgive unto thee the Keys of
the Kingdom oj Heaven, Mt. xvi., 19, as stewards of a
great family, especially of the royal household, bore a
key, probaljly a golden one, in token of their office ; the
phrase of giving a person the key naturally grew into

an expression of raising him to great power, Is. xxii.,

22, Rev. iii., 7. This was with peculiar propriety appli-

cable to ministers, the stewards of the mysteries of God,
1 Cor. iv., 1, Peter's opening the kingdom of heaven, as

being the first that preached it both to the Jews and to

the Gentiles, may he considered as an illustration of this

promise ; as also the power given of binding and loos-

ing ; authority to explain the law and the prophets
was given among the Jews by the delivery of a key

;

in the case of one rabbi after his death they put his

key and his ta})lets into his coffin, because he did not
deserve to have a son to whom he miglit leave the
ensigns of his office.
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When a person is put into offiee, he is often intrust-

ed with keys ; thus a jailer has the keys of a prison. An-
cient keys were often made of wood ; and, to be strong,

they were very large, so tliat they were carried on the

shoulder ; and, in the east, the carrying of a key on

any great occasion was a mark of a person's holding

some office of rank and power. Thus it is said of

Jesus, " And the government shall be upon his

shoulder;" that is, he shall have power as one that

carries the key to mark his authority.

Jesus Christ says he who believes on him shall never

see death, i.e., Spiritual death.

(14) Ignorant but Beautiful as a Jewel in a

Swine's Snout.

Pro. xi., 22.

Chanakyea says : a handsoine youth of high family,
but without learning, is like tlie palasi tree, fail' to see

but vnthout scent.

A body may be beautiful but the soul loathsome

—

such were Ab.salom and Jezebel.

A Hindu Dramatist writes: rtien are foolish in cherish-

ing the guy blossoms of the pdasa, ivhilst they neglect

the fruit bearing anion, because its Jloivers are insig

nifi^jint.

The Bengali Proverb is outside smooth and painted,,

inside ou/y xirav)—hkc Hindu idols stuffed with straw.

The Drishtanta tShalak states a bad person, though
decorated, remains the .same as cowdung which, though
it ha f»!rtilc, does not become pleasing.

A llussian Proverl) is a head tvithout a mind., is a
mere statue. A Hindustani, tlte fruit of the colucinth

is good to look at, not to taste.

(15) Looking at the Mote in a Brother's Eye,
WITH A Beam ln Youu Own.

Mt. vii., :i.

The Russian.s have a proverb

—

a pig came up to a
horse and said your feet are crooked, and your hair
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is ^vorth iiolh'nxj. The Bt'ugnlis nay, " the slave says

to the needle you have a hole in your tail."

Cliristian liuniility toaclics us to reganl others as

l)etter than ourselves. St. Paul, though the chief

apostle, called himself the chief of sinners.

(IG) The Wicked pass away as a Whirlwind.

Fro. X., 25.

In eastern countries so rapid and impetuous some-
times is the whirlwind, that it is in vain to think of

flying ; the swiftest horse though running a mile in two
minutes, or the fastest sailing ship could be of no use

to carry the traveller out of danger. Torrents of

burning sand roll before it, the firmament is enveloped

in a thick veil, and the sun appears of the colour of

blood. In the frightful deserts of Senaar is pointed

out a spot among some sandy hillocks, where the

ground seemed to be more elevated than the rest,

where one of the largest caravans which ever came
out of Egypt, to the number of several thousand
camels, was covered with sand, and every one perished.

The destruction of Sennacherib's army (2 Kng.
xix., 35) was probably effected under the direction of

an angel by the blast of the liot pestilential south

wind blowing from the deserts of Lybia, called the

Simoon. Sennacherib and his immense army had come
like a whirlwind, threatening to bear down all before

them, but they quickly vani.shed ; one hundred and
eighty-five tho\isand As.syrians being destroyed in one
night, 2 Kng. xix., 35.

The world of the ungodly perished by the flood, Gen.
vii., 21.

In one day three and twenty thousand Israelites,

who had joined Baal-peor, were killed. Numb, xxv., 4,

&c., 1 Cor. X., 8.

Solomon writes the hope of the ungodly is like dust

(thistle-down), that is blown away with the wind ; like
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a thin froth tliat is driven away with the storm ; like

as the smoke which is dispersed here and there with a

tempest, and passeth away as the remembrance of a

guest that tarrieth but a day.

The life of the wicked like a whirlwind rises sudden-
ly, Acts ii., 2. Jonah's ship was caught in a whirlwind,

Jon. i., 4 ; it is very sivift, hence said, to have wings,

2 Sam. xxii., 14 ; very destructive, 1 Kng. xix., 11.

Yet God who holds the wind in his fists, Pro. xxx., 4,

made a Avhirlwind to serve as Elizah's chariot to heaven,

2 Kng. ii., 11.

(17) Man's Body a House of Clay, crushed

LIKE THE Moth.

Job iv., 19.

These words were spoken by a spirit from the other

world who addressed Job at midnight.

The grave is called the house appointed for all living,

Job XXX., 23. Tiie body is compared to a house of clay

which is easily swept away by torrents, the walls of

which, owing to rents, are the abodes of snakes. Swal-
lows make their houses of clay.

In Arabia, the houses in general arc built of white
clay, and covered with reeds. Their foundations are

laid in the dust or sand, the country affording no firmer

Itasison which to build; thoy are exposed to all the acci-

dents of that climate, such as violent winds, and largo

moving pillars of sand, called sand-floods, by which
they are liable to be blown down, or overwhelmed and
crushed to the ground, together with their inhabitants,

unless they can effect a timely escape.

Oftontimes thfy aro crushe<l before the moth-woini,

which lodges either in some part of their dress, or in

the furniture of the dwelling; and not unfrecpiently sur-

vives man, secure for a time from the general ruin by

reason of its slender form, and of the .soft and yielding

nature of the niateri;il wliicli it occupies.
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These (lesolating calamities more generally begin

about sunrise, and usually tontinue till towards

evening ; and thus men perish from the morning to

evening, witliout any. one regarding it.

Robbers easily dig through the walls of houses of

clay as is the case very often in Bengal Sliulkata,

Job xxiv., IG.

Manu calls the body " a mansion with bones for its

rafters and beams ; such a mansion let the soid cheer-

fully quit, as a tree leaves the bank of the river, or as a

bird leaves the branch of a tree ; thus he has his body

delivered soon from the ravening shark the world."

The moth is a small insect which noiselessly, and

gradually eats through garments, though very feeble,

Job xxvii., 18. The rich are no more spared than the

poor, but it especially attacks things not kept clean,

and does its works secretly, spoils by degrees ; so

God gives cleanness of teeth, the palmer worm, the

pestilence. Am iv., 8 ; the moth eats the inside when the

outside is good, so Sampson said when his locks were

gone, I will rise up ; so the Jews, 2 Kng. xv.

Small things, as lice, flies, are a gi-eat plague. In
Arabia and parts of India people drink bad water from
which comes an egg that produces a worm in the body,

irom which often come palsy, gangrene, death.

The clothes-moth is of a white, shining, silver, or

pearl colour. It is clothed with shells, fourteen in

number, and these are scaly. This insect eats woollen
.stuffs; it is produced from a gray speckled moth, that

flies by night, creeps among woollens, and there lays

lier eggs, which, after a little time, are hatched as

worms, and in this state they feed on their habitation,

till they change into a chrysalis, and thence emerge into

moths. The young moth, or moth-worm, upon leaving

the egg which a papilio had lodged upon a piece of stuff,

commodious for her purpose, finds a proper place of

residence, grows and feeds upon the nap, and likewise

builds with it an apartment, which is fixed to the
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groundwork of the stuff with several cords and a httle

gkie. From an aperture in tliis habitation, the moth-
worm devours and demoUshes all about him ; and,

when he lias cleared the place, he draws out all the
fastenings of his tent ; after whicli he carries it to some
little distance, and tlien fixes it with the slender cords
in a new situation.

This perishing conilition of a inotli-eaten (/avmeiif,

as also of the insect itself, is referred to in Is. li., 6.

" TIce earth shall wax old as doth a garment, and they
that dwell therein shall die in like manner."

He who buildeth his fortunes by methods of in-

justice, is by Job, xxvii., 18, compared to the moth,
which, by eating into the garment, wherein it makes
its habitation, destroys its own dwelling. The struc-

ture referred to is that provided by the insect, in its

larva or caterpillar state, as a temporary residence
during its wonderful change from a chrysalis to a
win 'fed insect.o^

(18) Hypocrites are Whited Sepulchres.

Mat. xxiii., 27.

Sepulchres were beautiful without, loath.somc within;

hence they were away from cities, as those who touched

(In; dead were accounted polluted.

Ch(inakj/ea says, v. IG, a friend who injures your busi-

nes.<s in your absonco, but spoaks smoothly when you are

present, should bo siiamed as bisldcuiubhaiuj payam.n-
khanfj, a bowl of poison with milk on its surface.

The Bengali pro'verb .says, the heron is (in (tpjiearaiK-t)

a Hoint as Unifi an the fixJi, is not in sight. The

female devotee pretends not to eat fish, bid there a.re

three on her leaf ; she does not talk ivitk men, but

three are hidden in her ho^tse.

Hyporrites likened, Lk. xi., 44, to graves thai ;ippcar

not becau.sc covered with gras.s and weeds.

Paul called Ananias a whited wall, Actb xxiii., 3.
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These hypocites worsliipped God witli their lips,

while their hearts were far from him, Mat. xv., 8, ami

hy their extortions they devoured widow's houses,

Mat. xxiii., 14.

Cain was a hypocrite in worshipping God without

sacrifice and pretending not to know where his brother

Avas wlien he had killed him, Gen. iv., 49 ; so Judas

when he kissed Christ after ho had betrayed him for

30 rupees, Mat. xxvi,, 49.

(19; TnE Sluggard taught by the Ant.

Pro. vi., 6, 8.

Animals teach us in scripture—thus the ass knowing
his owner while man knows not God, Is i., 3; the crow

has no barns, yet God provides for it ; the swallow

knows his time to emigrate, but man forgets his time

for departure from the world, Jer viii., 7, so the ant

here teaches. Chanakyea gives the lessons which the

dog teaches us, of contentment with little—vigilant

Avatching, gratitude and fortitude, the power of patience,

indifference to cold and heat. The crow teaches Pro-

vidence for the future and agility—the cock—early

rising, sharing food and protecting women.

The bee, like the ant, is a pattern of diligence. As
often as the sun shines, she goes out to work, and
never loses any opportunity of gathering and laying

up her honey. There is an idle sort of bees in the
hive, which are called drones ; these are killed and
cast out by the busy bees ; and it is a rule amongst
them, as it ought to be amongst Christians, that " if any
will not work, neither should he eat ;" as being one who
is unworthy to live. If any man eat without work-
ing, somebody else must work the more for it. If one
of the legs should be benumbed, and will not walk,

the other leg must do the work of both.

The bee, to look upon, is a poor little brown fly,,

with no beauty to make us admire it
;
yet it is the

"wisest of all insects. So is the nightingale, or koIcUi with
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all its musical notes, which fill the woods, and charm the

ear in the spring time in England, a little brown bird,

not so handsome as a sparrow. The excellence of these

creatures is in their art and wisdom, not in their outward
furm and beauty. The j^ainted butterfly is very much
admired, but it never makes any honey. The peacock

has feathers embroidered with gold, and shining like

the rainbow, but its voice is little better than the

braying of the ass.

With respect to Ants their uniform care and promp-
titude in improving every moment as it passes, the ad-

mirable order in which they proceed to the scene of

action, the perfect harmony which reigns in their bands,

the eagerness which they discover in running to the

assistance of the weak and the fatigued, the readiness

with which those that have no burden yield the way to

their fellows that bend under their load, or Avhen the

grain happens to be too heavy, cut it in two, and take

the half upon their own shoulders, furnish a striking

example of industry, benevolence, and concord, to the

human family the skill and vigour wliich tlicy display

in digging under ground, in building tlnnr houses, and
in constructing their cells, and their prudence and fore-

sight in making use of the proper seasons to collect a
supjily of provision sufficient for their purpose are

ailnxirable, and should not be passed over in silence.

(20) TuL Wicked like Foxes or Jackals.

Lk. xiii., 23.

The jackal is a boast between the wolf and the dog,

partaking of tlie nature of both, to the fierceness and
shyness of the one joining the impudence and famili-

arity of the other.

liero(l iho king wn,s called a fox, l)ccause lie tried to

catch Ciirist by cunning, Lk. xiii., 32, Mat. ii., 8, false

teacliers arc also so calle<|, Kz. xiii., 4, they uscmI rough
garments to deceive, Zech xiii., 14, in imitation ol' tlic

true teachers, wlio wore sackcloth and hairy garments.
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The wicked arc like foxes in

—

1. Crafdness ; the fox when pursued ami caught

pretends to be dead : he uses his tail to catch crabs, lie

has many entrances to liis den; so he moves crookedly

and steals up lightly, Nch. iv., 3.

2. Cruel and destructive, he destroys more than he
kills, Kng. xxii., 34 ; he makes havoc among grapes.

3. Attacking at night.

4. Greedy, eats all kind of filthy putrid things, lives

on filth, digs up dead bodies.

5. Move in packs to destroy ; so Samuel used three

hundred of them with lighted brands to their tails to

fire the corn, Jd. xv., 4, the wicked combine to do evil.

Christ said even the foxes had holes, but he had not

where to lay his head, Lk. ix., 48.

(21) Hope in Christ the Anchor of the Soul.

Jleb. vi., 19.

Every man has some kind of hope. Sangkar Achar-

yea, in the Maha Mudgar, writes :
" Day and night,

evening and morning, winter and spring come and go,

time sports with our passing age, still the wind of hope

ceases not. The body dissolves, the head gets gray, the

mouth becomes toothless, the handsome stick trembles

in the hand, yet hope ceases not to jest with us."

This world, full of uneasy cares and unlimited desires,

is likened to the sea, which is ever restless ; treacherous

in its smiles ; swept by frequent tempests ; full of hid-

den rocks and cjuicksands, the ruin of many a gal-

lant ship. The Apostle speaks of some on this sea
" who make shipwreck concerning faith ;" the Church
of God has, however, to cross its wild and stormy waves

before it can reach " the haven where it would be."

The ark of Noah, borne up in safety above the waters

of the flood, was in this respect a type of the Church
of Christ.
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As tlieii tlie Christian has to cross a sea, which is

so full of hidden rocks, and so much exposed to tem-

pestuous winds, he is provided with an anchor which
may help to save him from making shipwreck, and
from being the sport of many a storm that would other-

wise drive him up and down, without any sure know-
ledge of the course which he ouoht to take. This an-

chor is the hope which is set before sinners in Jesus

Christ.

Hope is also compared to a helmet, 1 Thes. v., 8

protecting the head against spiritual enemies. The Aiabs

call a water-melon hope, becavise of its tendrils which

cling to a prop. The merchant trades and the plough-

man ploughs in hope. Hope deferred makes the heart

sick. Pro. xiii., and the hope of the wicked is as the

giving up the gho.st, Job iv, 20, i.e., like the last puft'

of breath when theper.son is dying. Hope is compared

to a rush, a flag, a house built on the sand, Job xv., 2,

The Christian's hope in Christ is like an anchor.

(1) The anchor secures the vessel against tides or

storms, Heb. x., 34.

(2) The anchor is out of sight, so hope dwells on
things invisible, as Abraham, Rom. iv., 18, hoped against

hope in reference to the l)irth of Isjiac waiting 25 years.

SoPaul in the case of shipwreck. Acts xxiv., 15.

(3) This anchor rests not on the mud of this world,

but on Christ the rock of ages, and thoy who have this

hope or desire of future good will make efforts to

realise the object.

(22) Lft tmI': Dead mniY tiieiu Dead.

LL ix., OO.

Christ said these words to one of his dis(i|)lc:s whose
employment wa.s preaching, but who wished to go
and bury his father. How can one dead man bury
another !* This can never l»e, unless the word dead
be taken in two ditfereut senses ; for, then, a man
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wlio is dead, in one sense, may be buried by another,

who ill a different sense is as dead as he ; that is,

dead in trespasses and sins. To be carnally minded

is death, saith the Apostle : and the poor prodigal

son in the parable, having lived in that state of mind

till his conversion, the father says of him, " This thy

brother was dead, and is alive again."

Man has a soul and a body, each of which dies in

its own way ; and so either of them may .be alive while

the other is dead. There is a sense in which Adam
died on the day when he sinned ; and there is another

sense in which Adam lived nine hundred and thirty

years. Adam delivered down a natural life to all us

that are born of him : but the only inheritance he

could leave to our spirits was that death to which ho

was fallen. It is this death of the spirit which makes
it necessary for every man to be born again.

We may preach all day long, to those not living

to God, and do no more good by it than if we were to

preach to a man in his coffin. If we were to cry into

their cars, or blow a trumpet, to give them warning

of tlie fire of judgment, and of eternal damnation,

they would hear nothing.

If we offer to them the bread of life, they want it

not : for a dead man has no appetite. Were the souls

of men as visible as their bodies, we should see as much
difference betwixt devout christians and the children

of this world as betwixt a living healthy body and a

dead corpse.

Wordly people are twice dead as St. Jude says : dead

once by nature, and dead again unto grace. The
pleasures of this world will extinguish the life of a

Christian. " She that liveth in pleasure is dead Avhile she

liveth." When an affection to this world enters into

the mind, and takes possession of it, all heavenly affec-

tions will die out.

A good man is described as while dead yet speaking'

i.e., by his works.
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(23) Man's Corruption like the Ethiopians Skin

Jcr. xiii., 23.

The Russians have as illustrative proverbs :
" The

wolf changes his hair, but yet remains the Avolf.—How-
ever you bind a tree, it will always grow upward;
though you put oil on a dog's tail it will never become
straight." The Hindustanis say :

" If you put a crow
in a cage will it talk like a parrot." The Sanskrit pro-

verb is :
" The Nim Tree will not be sweetned though

you water it with milk." " The Nit'i Sar states
" Though the crow's beak be gold, and his feet diamonds,
yet the crow cannot become a swan."

Though the corruption from Adam cannot be changed
by nature, yet God's Spirit can do it by supernatural

power : thus Paul from being a persecutor of the
Christians in three days so changed afterwards as to

become a preacher of Christanity.

(24) Brotherly Unity a Threefold Cord.

Eccl. iv., 12.

There is more pleasure in what is shared with another
—if one man, as Joseph is in a pit, he requires some
one to take him out. God said of Adam in Paiadise,
" It was not good for man to be alone."

The Ramsanchis, a sect of western India, say regard-

ing society :
" A solitary lamp, however brilliant, casteth

a shadow beneath it
;

place another lamp in the apart-

ment, and the darkness of both is dissipated."

Soldiers union is their strength. A Fatlier, on his

death bed, represented unity by a bundle of sticks.

Love like Jirc streams fortli l)y natural results and
unavoidable emanations ; like the vine, it withers and
dies, if it ha,s nothing to cmbrance.

The Apostles were sent forth two by two, Lk. x., 13,

in the body all instruments of action are by pairs, hands,
ff;t;t, eyes, ears, legs. The live coal left alone soon
loses its vital heat. Iron sharpens iron. Pro. xxvii., I), 17,

Ex. xviii., 7, 9.
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(25) Time compared to a Dak-post, Swift Ships,

Eagles.

Job IX., 25, 26

In Job's days human life was gradually shortening.

A Bengali proverb states :
" There is no hand to

catch time."

The Persian messengers could, by royal authority,

press horses, men, or ships, so as to expedite them, Esth.

iii., 15.

The Dromedary pest, though not as quick as a horse

in a given space, yet maintains an uniform continued

progress. By this Agency Mordicaia issued letters.

The Italians say :
" Time is an inaudible file

" The

Greeks : " Man is a bubble."

Time is like a post.

(1) The postman rides on swift horses, 150 miles

a day, while the caravan move at 2 miles an hour.

(2) Changes in order to increase speed.

(3) Delays little for rest or mere salutation.

(4) Alloius no obstruction on the road.

The post may be staj'^ed, but the sun never stops.

Time, in its rapid devastating course, is compared

to a flood, Ps. xc, to a tale that is told, Ps. xc.

Svjift shi2)s, i.e., made of papp-us of the Nile, which

cut through the water with easy sj)eed.

(2G) The Believer's Life amounting on Eagle's
Wings.

Is. xl., 30, 31.

1. The Eagle is the king of birds as the Lion is of

beasts, so the Saint's are the excellent in the Eartli, Ps.

xvi., 2, 3, more excellent than their neighbours, Ps. xii.,2G,

1 Cor. iv., 9, of whom the world was not worthy, Heb. xi.,

88. Believers are sons of God of royal blood. Rev, i., 5,

while the wicked feed on the wind, or husks, Heb. xii., 1,

the righteous have manna, and Angels as attendants.
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2. Qidck s'ujlded, Job. xxxix., 29, hence a man, 2,

Sam. xiv., 20, is called eagle-eyed. The eagle can look at

the sun, or see from above fish in the water, so believers

behold the glory of God with open face, 2 Cor. iii., 18. The
secrets of the Lord are with them that fear him, Ps,

XXV., 14 ; they see the end of the wicked.

3. Sivift, they have long wings; hence Solomon says

:

"Riches makes the mselves wings and fly away like an
eagle." David, lamenting the death of Saul and Jonathan,

says: "They, as friends,were stronger than lions and swifter

than eagles, 2 Sam. i., 23." Nebucliadnezzer came as an
eagle against the temple, Hob. viii., 1, Jer. xliv., 22.

Job compares life to an eagle, ix., 28, viii., 1 Ps. cxix., 59,

60, Rev. xiv, 6 ; hence, Nebuchadnezzar is represented

as a great eagle with great Avings, long featlicrs, having

various nations in his empire, and took the highest

branch of a cedar.

4. Mount high, out of sight lost in the clouds above
the tempest and lightening; worldlings are moles, or

worms which grovel in the earth, but believers have
their conversation in heaven. Ph. iii., 20, mounting up
on the wings of faith and prayer. Cor. iii., 3. Nebucliad-

nezzer built his nest on high, ]>ut for purposes of pride,

Dan. iv., 30.

5. Not tired. Believers do not faint. Gal. vi., though
the flight to heaven be long yet the wings of faith ajid

love bear them up, Ps. xxvii., 13.

0. A I'm at hi;jh ihincjR, not at flies or worms. An
Englisli proverb says: " Eagles catch no flics;" not like the

crow who goes out early for tliis purpose. Job. xxxix., :i7.

7. Nestle!^ on high, Ls. xxxiii., IG, amid lofty rocks

above the clouds, wliere no enemy can come.

8. Lively in old age, by moulting liis youth renewed
Ph. ciii., 5. Jjidiovers put on the new man, the uld

is cast-()(T ; angels haw. iniiaor<al ymilh. The lagle is

so strong as to be able to carry away a lamb or a chihl.

9. The young are home on the motlier's wingx
Dcut. xxxii., 11, 12, so the Jews, Ex. xix., 4, Jcr. iv., 13'
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Lev. iv., 10. The A itareya Veda says: " Though 100

bodies like iron chains hold me down, yet like a

falcon I quickly rise."

27. Life Quick as a Flood.

Ps. xci., 4, 6.

Tliis Psalm was composed by Moses towards the

close of his wandering in the desert when hiiinan life

had been shortened, and when out of 3,000,000 Jews
that came into the desert only two adults were allowed.

There are more than one thousand millions of people

in the world, composed like the Gauges and Brahma-
putra, streams of streams of many nations ; they make
a gi'eat noise, like a flood rise as suddenly and as

suddenly go down to the Ocean of Eternity. Some of

these floods fertilize the soil, while others sweep away
cattle and villages, so some men lead the lives of lions,

others of goats.a^

28. Trusting in Riches as a Camel through a

Needle's Eye.

Mat. xix., 24.

When Christ says it is easier for a camel to go through

a needle's eye than for a rich man to enter the kingdom
of heaven, he explains : He meant those who trusted in

riches rather than God ; for il ^ra/ictm was a rich man,
yet good, Gen. xiii., 2, so Isaac, Gen. xxvi., 13, so

Joseph, Gen. xlv., 8, Joseph of Ariinathea, Mat. xxvii.,

57. It is those who use riches for pride, oppression,

sensuality, Jas. ii, G ; as Haman, Est. v., 11., Eaau,
Gen. xxxvi., 7.

An Oriental Proverb represents impossible things, thus

Unmitigated evil is as rare

As wing.s upon a cat, or flowers of air,

As ial;bits) horuH, or ropes of tortoise Lair.

The Bengali proverb is, " putting an elephant into a

narrow dish ; a horses eggs, or a flower in the air."
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Tlie Persians express the idea, thus saying of a

needle's eye: " A needle's eye is wide enough lor a friend,

the whole world is too narrow for foes."

(29) God's People His Jewels.

Mat. iii., 16, 17.

Jewels are much valued in every country ; hence the

New Jerusalem's gates are represented as made of pearls,

Rev. xxi., 18, 21, Is. liv., 12. The jewels on the High
Priest's breastplate symbolise the twelve tribes as dear

to him. An esteemed wife is called by the Hindus
a jewel of a woman.

The righteous are like jewels.

1. Jeivels are dug out of tJie earth, except the pearl

found in the oyster ; the diamond is only crystalised car-

bon or coal hardened in the earth ; so believers at first

of the earth earthy (1 Cor. xv.) dead in trespasses. They
are called little ones, like Zaccheus, who though a little

man was privileged to receive Christ into his house.

2. Jetvels receive a fine polish. A wheel is used
for tliis purpose, so adversity polishes Christians to

put on the new man as it did to Job, David, Fohjcarp ;

the polishing comtinues till all the flaws are removed,
thus the Church hereafter will be Avithout spot or

blemish.

3. Jevjcls are rare. Many stones and metals arc not
equal in value to a small one, so Ciiristians a little Hock,

Luke xii., 32, not many wise called. Silver and gold

were as stones in Solomon's times, 1 Kng. x., 27, so

again in the New Jerusalem.
4. Jevjels a.re very heaidiful—yellow, green, purple

;

80 the Christian graces are beautiful—as love with John
humility as in Mary, patience as in Job, a pulling on
Christ—wliatcver things arc lovely, Phi. iv, 8. Jioliovors

like Jewels shine in the dark, .so believers arc the
light of the world, so Peter John's boldness was ad-
mired, though they wore ignorant men, Acts iv., 5.

Stephen's face shone when dying, Acts.
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5. Jewels are durable ; sucli was tlic Kolii Niir

of Ranjit Sing. Tliis is one cause of tlieir value, so

the hidden man of the heart, 1 Peter iii. 4, when
cartlily jewels shall be destroyed at the last day the
righteous shall shine forth, Mat. xiii., 43 ; many seeming
jewels are only glass as in Ceylon, so with hypocrites.

C. Jeivels are very valuable ; so Christians are the
jDoarls of creation, of great price. Mat. xiii., 45, believers
redeemed not Avith curruptible things, 1 Peter i., 17, the
precious sons of Zion Avere esteemed by the Chaldeans as
earthen vessels, Lam. iv, 2, yet regarded as the apple of
God's eye, Zech. ii, 8. Ten jewels, i.e., good men would
have saved Sodom could they have been procured.

7. Jeivels are ornamental, set in a croivn, rinff,
or seal; so the Christian's crown will be an orna-
ment to Christ's crown. Used by brides and kings,
to angels is manifested the love of God to man.
Christians a purchased people ; Christ glorified in his
saints who are his jewels, and bears them on his breast-
plate, Ex. xxviii., 49.

8.
_
Jewels collected from the sea and mines amidst

rubbish; many jewels are buried and lost.

9. Jeivels are Jcept carefully; so Christians arc
kept by the power of God ; angel have charge over
them. Mat. iv., 6, The Lord is their shade.

10. Jeivels take long in making and polishing ; so
religion in the soul a work of time, Phil, i., 6, liable
to being marred in the making.

(30) The Wicked compared to Goats.
Mat XXV., 31, 33.

The Devil is worshipped in some countries under the
form of a goat. The Goat like the wicked

—

1. Feeds amony sheep ; so hypocrites in a church,
so tares and wheat—but the Shepherd will separate
them at the judgment day. Chanakyea compares an un-
educated man in society to a bak (crane) among swans.
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2. Mischievous ; destroys trees, plants, lieiice Lad
princes so called, Zech. x., 3.

3. Unclean, stinks; so the wicked, Rom. i., 26, 27.

4. Greedy ; 100 goats will eat as much as 1,000
sheep, so Ahah coveted Nahotlis vineyard thoiigli he
was so rich himself. The Bengalis have a proverb " what
will not a goat eat or a fool say."

(31) The Righteous flourish as the Palm Tree.

Ps. xcii., 11.

Linnus called palms the princes of the vegetable
kingdom, but the Palm of Scrij^ture was far finer than
the palm of Bengal : Palmyra was so called from its

pahns, 2 Kng. viii., 4.

The righteous are like the palm.

1. Tlie palm tree groivs in the desert. Earth is a
desert to the Ohristan ; true believers are even refreshed

in it as a palm is in the Arabian desert, so Lot nmid
Sodom's wickedness, and Enoch Avho walked with God
amongst the antediluvians.

2. The palm tree grows from the sand, hut the sand
is not its food ; water below feeds its tap roots, though
the heavens above be brsCss. Some Christians, not as

the lily, TCos. xiv., 5 by green pastures, or willow by
water-courses, Is. xliv., 4, but as tlie palm of the desert,

80 Joseph among the Cat-worshippers of Egypt, Daniel
in voluptuous Babylon, faiths penetrating root reaches

the fountains of livinir waters.'o

3. The palm tree is beauflful, with its tall and verdant
canopy, and the silvery Hashes of its waving plumes ; so

tlic Cliristian virtues arc not like tlie creeper or bramble
tending downwards, their palm branches shoot upwards,
and seek the things a])Ovc where Christ dwells, Col. iii.,

1; .some trees are crooked and snarh.'d, but the Christian

is a tall palm a,s a .son of the light. Mat. iii., 12, Phil, ii.,

1.5. The Jews were called a crooked generation, Dcut.

xxxii., •'5, and Satan a crooked serpent, Is. xxvii., bii
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tlie Cliiistia)! Is upright like the |j;ilin. Its beautiful,

unftuling leaves made it an emblem of victory, it was

twisted into verdant booths at the feast of Tabernacles

and the nudtitudc, when escorting Christ to his corona-

tion in Jerusalem, spread leaves on the way, Mat. xxi.,

8, so victors in heaven are represented as having palms
in their hands, Rev. vii., 9. No dust adheres to the leaf

as it docs with the hattree ; the Christian is in the

world not of it, the dust of Earth's desert adheres not

to his palm leaf. The leaf of the palm is the same

—

it does not fall in winter and even in the summer it has

no holiday-clotliing, it is an ever-green; the palm trees

rustling is the desert orison.

4. TJie pahn tree is very useful. The Hindus
reckon it has 3G0 uses. Its shadow shelters, its fruit

refreshes the weary traveller, it points out to water,

such was Barnahas, a son of consolation, Acts iv., 36,

such L3'dia, Dorcas, others, who on the king's highway
showed the way to heaven, as Phillip did to the Ethio-

pian eunuch. Acts ix., 84. Jericho was called the City

of Palms, Deut. xxxiv., 3.

5. The pahn tree produces even to old age. The
best dates are produced when the tree is from thirty to

one hundred years old : SOOlbs. of dates are annually
yielded ; so the Christian grows happier and more useful

as lie becomes older, knowing his own faults more, he
is more mellow to othei's, he is like the sun setting,

beautiful, mild, and large, looking like Elim where the

wearied Jews found twelve wells and seventy palm
trees.

(32) Deceitful Brethren as a Brook.

Job vi., 7, 15.

Job lived in the barren dry desert of Arabia, where
no river is, and water is scarce, there are torrents in win-
ter swelling from the melting of the snow on the hills as

the Ganges does, very noisy, but in summer dried up or

absorbed in the sand. The Arabs call a false friend a
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mirage, or a torrent, swelling, noisy in prosperit}^ but

soon absorbed in the sand, Jcr. xxxv., 7. Valleys in

Arabia, tliat have a quarter of mile l)readth, mile wide
of water in winter, are yet quite dry in summer.

Tyre trusted in its walls and port and is now become
only a place for fishermen to dry their nets on. The
rich fool trusted in his wealth, Lk. xii., 19, and it left

him. Solomon states: "Confidence in an unfaithful man
in time of trouble is like a broken tooth and a foot out

of joint." That affection which is knit in God alone

is indissoluble. The Jews trusted the Egyptians who
proved like a broken reed (Is. xxxvi., G), whicli not

only fails the hand that leans upon it, but pierces and
wounds it.

The Bengali ])roverbs state: " A loose tooth and feeble

friend are e([ually bad. A dam of sand and the love of

the vicious have the same fate." Clianakya says :
" A

wicked person, though sweet speaking, is not to be

trusted ; honey is on his tongue, but in his heart

poison."

(33) A SuiTAHLE Time taught nv the Storfv.

Jcr. viii., 7.

In Denmark the storks are not able to stand the
winter ; on its approach they congregate and depart
in a body, returning in the spring, so do the cuchnij,

swallovj, tye/ididtuk, hrmjil in 13engal. Men know the
signs of the weather, and when it is time to start on a
journey, but not so when the shadows of life's (wcMiing

are coming, jjeoj^h; do not see the signs of death's

approach. The Italians say, " time is an inaudible file,"

which destroys gradually without its being noticed.

(Jhrist rcproarjicd the p(^oplc iji.il thougli knowing
the signs of b;i<l weather, they did not know tlu; bulk
of spiritual things, so Ood in Jeremiah reproaches the
peopio for not, like the birds, looking into the future;

tlif; wifketl arc like; thf ostridi wliidi, wIh^ii jjursuod,

hides its head belwcM.'n i(.s legs, fancying l)(;causcit does
not see the coming danger that it will not ensue.
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(34) Christ the Sun of Righteousness.

Mai. iv., 2.

The sun shines on all, penetrates deeply, exhales the

noxious vapDis from the earth, cheers by its light

:

veiled sometimes by clouds, it soon disperses thetn,

and the light of the stars grows pale before it.

The sun is the source of light and beauty ; without it

all is gloom and dullness. David calls it God's tabernacle

;

in Chaldea they worshipped the sun ; we are to use it,

however, to lead us unto God as our rock, as an emblem of

God's unchangeableness, and of his being the foundation

of inexhaustible, over flowing benevolence. As the sun

is a type of God's Effulgence and Energy, so the term

Sun of Righteousness is peculiarly applicable to Christ.

1. The sun is the centre of the planets, his attraction

is an adamantine chain which, hanging on nothing, keeps

the planets in their place, so Christ is the head of the

church, Eph v., 23. Look not to yourselves but to Christ.

Thirty planets, with orbits millions of miles in diameter,

some performing their revolution in a century, move
round this sun ; so Christ is the head of all principali-

ties of angels, Eph. i., 21.

2. The sun sldnes hy its orvn light, not so the planets

;

the light though 95 millions of miles distant comes

in eight minutes. David compares his rising to a bride-

groom ; so is Christ the brightness of the Father's glory,

his eyes penetrate like the sun's rays, his light is the

same yesterday to-day and for ever,—but the sun has

spots, in Christ there is no darkness, Jer. i., 5. The sun,

however, shall wax old as a garment, not so Christ, Heb.

i,, 12. The sun was stopped by Joshua, not so the Sun
of Righteousness; various rays from the sun concentrate

in the rainbow, so God's attributes blended in Christ's,

—

righteousness and peace have kissed each other, Ps.

Ixxxv., 10. Christ seen of angels received into glory

the gaze of Intelligences in other regions of creation.

3. Tlie sun is the source of light, heat, beauty

:

in Christ is the time light, Ju. i., 7, the day spring from
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on high; light reveals things as a ray does particles of

dust, so the publican found when he smote his breast,

Lk. xviii., 13. The Sun's light awakens life in the spring,

so in Ezekiel's valley of dry bones, Ez. xxxvii. The heat
of the sun melts the ice of winter, and brings round
the joy of spring, when the birds sing, and the flowers

blossom giving life and energy, so with the disciples

going to Eniaus, whose hearts burneil within them
talking to Jesus, the Sun newly risen from the grave.

4. The 8itn rising is cfradual, but 'punctual, at dawn
a faint streak, the fields have its illumination, then
it becomes reddish ; so Christ was born in the fullness

of time. The sun is seen before his rising owing
to refraction, and the sun's rising is known years before,

so Christ's rising on men and angels, who knew of this

and like the three wise men hailed the rising, as,

travellers go to a mountain to see the sunrise ; the

sun's progress is steady, so Christ first illuminated the

Jews, then the heathen. The sun enlightens only half

the globe, but Christ the whole of the earth, which will

ultimately bo filled with his glory, Ps. xlii., 19, Rev.

xxi., 25.

The spiritual Sun knows no setting, Is. Ix., 20, so the

believer's Sun shall no more go down ; no need of the

material sun in the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi., 4.

(35) Faith the Bodv, hut Works the Soul.

Jas. ii., 26.

Faitli is the root, works arc the fruit: to try to do
works without faith is Iik(! the Bengali proverb, "out-
ting away the root and watering the branches." The
Ef/ijpdans painted a tongue with a hand under it,

to show that knowledge and speech are efficacious

and g<jod, when that which is known and said is done.

We must bo goldcn-Iiandcd as well as goldrn-mouthod.
Blessed are thtiy tliat (h> bis cominandmtiifs, that they
may have right to the Tree of Life, Rev. xxii, 14. Know-
ledge without action is a man without arnis ; it is wine
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shut up in the vessel that does o()o(l to none, and will

eonnpt at last and mar the vessel. Such knowledge

will be like the poison that lies long in the body and at

last kills without remedy.

Chanakya says, learning placed only in hooks,

ami vjealth in the hands of others, are of no use as not

available in the time of action. A Sanskrit proverl>

says, Fatitd Kihatd Strya, afallen ouoman, is dead, so

she that livcth in pleasure, 1 Tim. v., 6.

In rain not mere water fructifies, but a secret spirit

or nitre that descends Avith it. Doing is the noblest

improvement of being. The soul's essence is action.

Reliirion, if confined to the heart, is not so much enter-

taincd as imprisoned, that indeed is to be its foun-
tain but not its channel; fountains would not be so

much valued if they did not produce rivers. God
planted religion among men as a tree of life, which

though it was to spring upiuard directly to himself,

yet it was to spread its branches to the benefit of all

helcnij ; like incense, which, while it ascends to heaven,

it perfumes all about it. Not like the man who tells

me his heart is right with God when his hand is in my
pocket.

(8G) The Wicked as a Deaf Adder or Poisonous

Serpent.

Fs. Iviii., 38.

Absalom had, l)y his insinuating address and beauty
of person, so alienated the hearts of his subjects from
David his father that he even seduced Ahitophel,

David's bosom friend ; and they promised redress to the

poor and oppressed, but it was all pretence.

Corrupt doctrine like Dragon's wine, Deut. xxxii, 33,

The wicked like poison

—

1. Inflames ; so the passion, envy, and wrath.

2. Spreads very qidck; so did Adam's sin.
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3. Sling not painful ; but effects evil, Deut. xxxii.,

33, Job XX., 12, "no diuing with the devil, and sup-

ping with Abraham."

4. Kills eventacdly if medicine he not taken.

(37) No Discharge in Death's War.

Eccl. viii., 8.

The Turks say, death is a black camel which kneels

at every man's gate, i.e., for the corpse. TUc English

say every door may be shut, but death's door. The
Bengalis, you may anoint yourself with ghi at Gaya,

but you will not escape death.

Christ, however, has abolished death, 2 Tim. i., 10, I)y

taking away its sting, sin, and by his own rising from

the tomb.

The wicked are driven away by death—the righteous

<lesire to depart and to be with Chri^st; death ends all

the joys of the wicked and all the sorrows of the

righteous—the one sleeps, and the other is in flames.

(38) God refines his People like Silver.

Mat iii., 2.

This simile is taken from the refiners wlio in their

crucible separate the dross from the ore, so believers

have tiie fiery trial of trouble, 1 Cor, iii., 13.

1. Refiner H vork is to fr// and refine metals ; so

God tries his people's graces, Sam. iv., 2,.

2. Tlic metal before refinement is full of dross, Mat
XV,, 19, Job. XXV., 4, so wc are naturally sinnors.

3. Fire is used to puiify, s(j the furnace of afiiliction,

Jh. xlviii,, 10, Ph. xvii., 3.

4. The silver is not ptiahle before refinement, so

our will is stubborn
; Job said, God makes my heart soft,

Job xxiii., 10, .ier. i.\., 7.

5. Morefre required, to hasten, the imrk ; so in.

heaviness through manifold temptation, 1 Pt. iv., 12.
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G. The dross removed makes the metal, though

less in quantity, yet of more value, more, Is. xiii., 12.

7. Refining required several times, so silver seven

times refined ; God has many modes of refining fires,

Hoods, storm, disease, Ps. xxxvii., 20.

8. The fire is not for washing the metal but for puri-

fying it, chastened for our profit, Heb. xii., 2.

9. Fine vessels made by this process, 2 Tim. ii., 20,

in a gi-eat house vessels.

10. The refiner refines but a little at a time ; God

refines a kingdom. Alloy is put in to make metal

pliable, but the Holy Spirit is the hammer of God's

word.

11. The metal is not left in the fire after purifying,

Is. xxvii., 78.

12, The refiner uses fuel, so the wicked are God's

fuel as Pharoah, so Babylon made a burnt mountain,

Jer. li., 25, the great captains. Rev. vi., 17, so the

sellers in the temple, Jer. ii., 14, 17.

(39) Life a Vapor.

Jas. iv., 13, 14.

The Sltantl Shatak states "human existence is like

a bottomless gulph, and human life like the fleeting

cum of its rolling waves." The Maha Mudgar writes,^

''life is quivering like a drop of water on a lotus leaf."

Firdusi writes :

—

" Look at the heavens, how tliey roll on,

And look at man, how soon he's gone !

A breath of wind and then no more

—

A world like this should man deplore."

The Bengali proverb, " That employ is the shadow of

a cloud."

The Lalito. Vistara compares life to the view of a

dance—the lightening—a torrent rushing from the

mountain,—so said Sakhya Muni when tempted to

remain in his father's palace.
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If life is a vapor what are its comforts ? Great if God
is au everlasting dwelling place, Ps. xci. Christians are

not troubled for evil tidings, their heart is fixed, Ps.

cxii. The passage in Romans, xiii., 11, converted St.

Augustine.

(40) Man a Wild Ass's Colt.

Job. xl, 15, 17.

Vain means in Hebrew hollow, empty, insincere.

The wild asses commonly inhabit the deserts of

Great Tartary, they migrate to feed in summer to the

North and East of the Aral Sea, in winter they retreat

towards India, they go also to Persia. They were
aVjundant once in Arabia and Mesopotamia. Like wild

horses they assemble under a leader, are very shy

;

they will suffer the approach of man for an instant,

and will then dart off with the utmost rapidity, fleet

as the wind. The vast salt desert is their home, they

scorn the multitude of the city, Jer. ii., 24, the wild

ass snuffetli up tke wind at her pleasure. The Euro-

pean ass is an emblem of obstinacy and immobility, not

so the wild one, but the further iunn Tartary the more
degenerate the ass is. The Tartar asses exceed horses

in speed, and are never caught alive.

lahnuiel is called a wild ass. Gen. xvi., 12. Ephraini
is compared to a wild ass, Hub. viii., 9, as he traversed

the desert as earnestly in pursuit of idols as the wild

untamed ass did in search of his mate, Jer. xiv., 6, the

a.sses snuff up the wind like dragons, i.e., seek the air

for want of water to cool their internal heat, Job xxiv.,

6 ; robbers called wild a.sses, so the Bedouins the deso-

late city rejoiced. Is. xxxii., 14, so Nebuchadnezzar lived

among them, Dan. v., 21.

(41) Man revives not as a Thee.

Job. xiv., 7, 12.

The Rovw.ns m!i(\e trees a flymbol of death, plaiiled

those in burial places, from whose roots no germs arise
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siicli .'IS (he pine, Cyprus. Man does not revive to return
troni death to the scenes ol' his Karthly occupations, not
so a tree, night comes, but so does the Morning witli

fresh fratfranco glittering with dew. Winter ravages
but the Embryan bh^ssoin survives and spring comes.
When the inirik of the tree is cut down, it dies not
altogetlier, life remains within, but man cut down does
not spring up again.

(42) This World a Dark (jlass.

1 Cor. xiii., 11.

The eastern mirrors were made of polished sleel,

or brass, licncethe shj is compared in Job. xxxvii., 18, to
a molten looking-glass. The Moorish women in Barbary
hang looking-glasses on their breasts.

There were in Paul's time no glass windows, but talc
or horn such as was used in Calcutta a century ago,
through the.se people saw very dimly, such is our vision
now of God's attributes, and of the mysteries of Chris-
tianity.

(43) Providence as a Hen sheltering her Chickens.
Mat xxiii., 27.

A hen on seeing the hawk that is hovering over her
young, hastens forward to meet her frightened brood.
Fearless in that defence she places herself in front of
the danger. She gathers her chickens under her wings.
Not one of them is denied admission to that hiding-
place, which they all so fondly seek, under a sense of
their own utter helplessness. How beautiful in so
lowly and timid a creature is such an instance of ten-
derness

;
sucli forgetfulness of her own danger, and

her own feebleness in the defence of her more helpless
progeny ! How wonderful an endowment is the gift of
instinct; less exalted indeed than reason in its capaci-
ties

;
but more true and faultless in exercising them,

so far as they extend ! But above all how wonderful
that so lowly a creature should be capable of feeling
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ami comluct whicli admit of comparison with the

iiiorcy .shown by the most high towards the ehikh-en

of men. Yet how faint is even the maternal instinct,

when compared with His Divine compassion !
" Can a

woman forget her suckin» child that she shonld not

have compassion on the son of her womb. Yea, they
may forget, yet will I not forget thee," Is. xlix., 15.

Christ knew our danoer. He thousjht not of his

own suffering ; He did not keep himself from shame
and from the cross ; He placed himself in the very

front of the danger ; and on His side, and hands, and
feet are the wounds received in that conflict with
the powers of darkness which, for our sake, He under-

went.

Christ had previously called the Pharisees the

Gurus of that day, hypocrites, blind guides, serpents

;

in this text all is love to the people of Jerusalem.

Man is more inconsiderate than animals, than an ox,

Is. i., 3, or the ass. Is. i., 3.

1. A hen is very compassionate to her young ; so

Christ wept over Jerusalem, Mat. xxiii. 13. The hen
even flies at a dog approaching to her young; so Christ

resisted the devil, Mat. iv., 0, 8.

2. A hen becomes vjeak from nourishiufj her

young ; so Christ sweat great drops of blood, Mat.
xxvi., 30, He bore the heavy cross, Lk. xxiii., 14.

3. A hen clucks to warn her young of danger ; so

God pleads—why will you die, Ez. xviii., 11.

4. A he lis iinngs receive her young, Ps. xei., 3»

Ixiii., 7. God .says I have spread out n>y hands. Is-

Ixv., 2, come all that labor, Mat. xi., 2S, 21).

A hen «C7'a<c/t^s to get meat fur her young, so God
says—Ho every one that thirsts. Is. Iv., 1 ; she fasts

h«>rs<;lf to givo meat to them. A hen soon forgets her
young wbrn grown ; not so Cliirst— Can a woman
forget lif-r sucking chiltl ? l.s. xlviii., 0. A lu;n loses

her young in spite of herself, God's |i<ujil(3 never

perish, John x., 2.S.
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(44) TnE Disease of Sin.

78. i., G.

David was a man after God's own " licart ;" tlioucrh

living in a palace of cedar, he could not prevent disease,

the fruit of sin, from entering ; "his loins were filled with

a loathsome disease," Ps. xxxviii., 7 ; no soundness in

his flesh, no rest in his l)ones, an emblem of sin ;
this was

the man once so lively who danced before the ark.

Sin is like a sore disease.

1. This disease causes pain. Pain is often use-

ful in warning of danger to the body ; thus fire

warns, but to the conscience there is often an opiate,

the absence of mental pain ;
thus Cain did not feel

at first that he was guilty of murder ; he said, am I

my brother's keeper ? So when David committed mur-

der and adultery, he slept well. On another occasion,

however, he states the arrows of the Almighty are

within him. A pain often points out the seat of disease

;

opiates are not good in such a case. The pain of ever-

lasting burnings should be anticipated like as in the

case of the men that heard Peter who were pricked to

the heart, Acts, ii., 37.

2. This disease wastes the hody and beauty. His

beauty consumes like a moth, Ps. xxxix., 11. The
Nazarites, whiter than snow, became black as a coal,

Lam. iv., 8. God saw once every thing he made was

good, even man's body, but sin has dimmed the fine

gold. "They are altogether become filthy." The jaun-

diced eye does not always see its own ugliness
; so with

the sinner,

3. Tlds disease impairs the strength of the limbs.

The strong becomes very weak, so the sinner—" sin re-

vived I died." The sick man tries to walk, but falls ; he
has the will, not the power. The law in the members
warring against the law of the mind, Rom. vii., 23,

4. This disease spoils the appetite. Food is necessary,

yet there is no relLsh, hence death ensues ; the manna of
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God's word i.s despised; the lioiieycomb of the promises is

loathed ; the wine and niilk of Gospel truth are rejected
;

he turns as a dog to his vomit, and eats husks, Job.

xxxiii., 21. Behold he prayeth was the sign of Saul's

spiritual appetite, Acts, ix., 11.

5. This disease blasts the comforts of life. The Ear
enjoys not music ; Job when a leper said, my soul

chooseth strangling rather than life, Job. vii., 15.

Vanity of vanities, says Solomon ; as vinegar upon nitre,

so songs to a heavy heart, Pr. xxv., 20.

6. This d'lseas unchivr/es the vjhole body. The Heart'

and limbs feel local complaints. I am poured out like

water, Ps. xxii., 14 ; so the conscience calls bitter sweet,

the whole head is sick. The Imagination is only evil.

7. This disease terwAnates in death,. The Blood is

affected, and then the dust returns to dust; he that liveth

in pleasure is dead, I Tim. v., G. How fearful are plagues,

such as small-pox, cholera, yet how much more so the

disease of sin.

8. This disease is deeply seated. Not skin deep, but
affecting the vital parts of the blood and the heart

which is deceitful above all things.

9. Tlds disease is widely spread since Adam's time
;

small-pox, leprosy are spread to every part of the body,

80 man's members are made instruments of unrighte-

ousness ;
" his tongue, a world of inicpiity ;" his eyes full

of adultery ; his hands defiled with bribes; his feet swift

to shed blood.

10. This disease extremely complicated. Now the

fever of agitated passion, the palsy of want of natural

affection, the decay of spirifual afffction—a coni|)lica-

tion of disorders, so that what is a remedy, in one case

is a poison in another.

11. This disease is hereditary. " What is born of

the flesli is flesh." " In sin ^\A my mother conceive

me," Ps. 11., 5. By one man sin enterc.-d into the wc^-ld

Rom. v., 12 ;
so Gehazi's family inherited from him the

leprosy.
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12. Til Is disease is most infectious. The atnios))lioro

of the earth is charged with it ; disease is caught Ivom

the air of a room or from clothes, but sin from a glance,

or a word as in David's case. Evil communications

corrupt good manners. Only Christ was exempt from

this infection ; like a sunbeam He could penetrate

impurity without being soiled.

13. This disease is very loathsome and malignant.
The body as in leprosy is often a putrid mass, so that

friends cannot come near. Paul says, " who shall deliver

me from the (putrid) body of this death."

14. This disease is shameful and crim,inal. So
the drunkard's and libertine's complaints.

15. This disease is incurable hy human means;
sin when it hath conceived, brought forth death. Quack
doctors will not do. No doctors can cure this leprosy.

(45) The Righteous are God's Husbandry.

1 Cor. iii., 9.

The relation of Christ to His Church is pointed out

in the Bible under a variety of pleasing images, such as

of a building, jeivels, friends ; here it is under that of a
well-managed farm.

1. Christians are God's special j)ro2')erty. Ground in

commonage is not well cultivated, it must become the

property of some person to be attended to ; so the Lord's

portion is his people, purchased from the waste of this

world by his own blood. "A purchased people,"of a price

if not according to the intrinsic value, yet according to

the interest taken by the purchaser.

2. Chnstians are meted out, sejiarated. Boundaries

for farms are necessary, so the boundaries of the visible

and invisible church, of the church and the world—" 1

have chosen you out of the world."

3. Christians are fenced and protected. A stone

may be a landmark, or a furrow may be a line of divi-

sion, but a fence is necesstiry to prevent trespass. "My
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beloved had a garden, he fenced it." Church disci-

pline and laws are a fence to Christians ? so is God's

providence. " Hast thou not set a fence around Job ?"

"a garden enclosed is my sister." Come out from
among tliem, and be separate.

4. ChHstians are subject to a spiritual cultivation.

The fruits of righteousness are the great object. Many
improvements of late have been made in English agri-

cultiire ; so it is necessary to improve in spiritual hus-

bandry. God says, " what could I have done more for

vineyard than I have done ?"

5. An adequate hand of labourers as instruments
is provided. Labourers are necessary for a farm, among
the Jews, a whole tril)e was set apart for this spiritual

work ; in Christianity he gave some Apostles and some
prophets ; he finds labourers idle in the market ; sees and
thrusts tlicm out ;

" he that puts liis hand to the plough
and looks back is not fit for the kingdom of God."

C. Suitable instmnients arefiOniislied. Man's hand
could do little without the spade and plough. God's word
is the plough to root out weeds. Tlie fallow ground of

the heart must be ploughed up, Heb. x., 12, Is. v., (5.

Weeds must be destroyed, and the light must enter; "the
word of God is sharper than a two-edged sword ;" the
plough-share of conviction breaks up the fallow soil

;

such were tho.sc who were pricked to the heart when
Peter preached, Acts, ii., 37. " The peaceable fruits of

rightc'f)usnfss,"—rending the heart not the garment.
Tlie Mattock of the law from Sinai will break very
hard soil, Is. vii., 25 ; so the hammer of God's word,
Jer. xxiii., 2!). Affliction destroys the weeds of cor-

ruption.

7. The soil is improved and enriched. Drainage for

some, manure for other soils is necessary; so (Jod gives

a heart of flesh, as the field becomes fertile from blood
and bones, so the bh)od of atonement ])urges the con-
science from dead works."
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8. The soil oaust hn^ovn^vith heavenly seed. With-

out this seed vice will spring up ; sowing rei[uires good

seed, good soil and a good season, Rom, vii., 4 ;
no good

seed of itself, Jn. iii., G, Hos. xx., 12.

9. TliG crop must he watched and dressed. Seed

must be pressed into tlio soil, and protected from vermin

and cattle ; the croi^ is sometimes over luxuriant.

10. The soil must be watered. Egypt was watered

by the foot to convey water in rivulets. Blessed are they

that sow beside all waters " floods on the dry ground."

12. Fruit is expected ; hence the waiting for the

latter rain. " The harvest of the earth will be gather-

ed" in by God, then the joy of harvest home, Heb. xi., 9.

13. Low lands are more fertile than high. Kain

descends on the valley and remains, Jer. xvii., 8.

Fruit was sought on the fig-tree three years, Lk. xiii.,

7, hence Christ cursed it. The husbandmen that would

not cultivate were destroyed, Mark xii., 9. The seven

Cliurches of Asia ,had tlieir hedges broken down.

God is the sole proprietor, and cannot be dispossessed,

He is never weary, and never grows old, Is. xl., 28, he

can make bad trees good and sends rain..

(4G) The Seed of God's Word.

Lk. viii., 11.

The Bible, as the Word of God, is compared in Scrip-

ture to a key, to open out the treasures of Divine

Wisdom, as milk to nourish the feeble minded, a,s Jire to

consume or enliven and to f/old for its value and use,

here it is compared to a seed on account of its hidden

qualities, its power of spreading from a small beginning.

There is a tree in New Zealand, 400 feet higli and 50 feet

in circumference, yet this has sprang from a small seed.

1. Seed, is small, compared with its fiiture

produce ; as the seed is small, compared with the

tree's spreading Ijranches, so faith is like a grain of

mustard seed or leaven which leaveneth the whole lump;
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the seeds of faith, in the 11th cliaptor of Hebrews,
" yiekl pleutitul fruit," " do not des^aise day of small

things."

2. Seed must he soivn. Industry and forethought

are required ; bad seed springs up of itself. God cursed

the ground, so tliat it gave of itself thorns and thistles.

The seeds of faith spring up as the gift of God as

the radicle from the kernel ; when Gotl sows in the

wilderness an oasis springs up.

3 A good seed requires good soil. The application

of the plough is, however, necessary as weeds grow any-

wliere; Christ in his parable mentions three soils as un-

productive ; our heart is the soil, and conviction the

plough, we must be moistened by the tears of Godly sorrow,

saturated by the dews of God's grace, like the 3,000

pricked to the heart who were baptized, Acts ii., 40, 41.

4. Seed must be buried, Jer. xii., 26. Some seeds,

though thro^vn on the surface, however strike their

roots deep, and require soil above them. Mat. xiii., G,

Lk. ix., 44, but in other cases the root and stem soon

wither ; so Lydias' heart was opened, Acts xvi., 14,

believers are rooted and grounded in love, Eph. iii., 17.

5. Seed lies for a time in the earth in darkness.

Sometimes a very short time, so the thief on the cross.

Egyjjtian mummy seed after being l)uried 3,000 years

springs up, s(j tiie Prodigal's son came to himself after

lie had spent all in riotous living, and was feeding

swine; so Manasseh after many years sought in atHic-

tion his father's God, 2 Clir. xxxiii., 3, cast thy bread on
the waters, Eccl. xi., 1 ; one soweth, another reajjcth.

G. Seedy once sovni iivihes steady iirogress. Christ

speaks of the blade, the ear and the full corn, Mark iv.,

27, 28
;
grow in grace. They shall bring forth fruit in

old age, Ps. xcii., 14. 'V\\ii righteous shall grow like a
cedar of Lebanon, Ps. xcii., 11.

7. Seed depciulu on the i nfl^imce of hravg rain,

which waters the earth. I^ight, soil and moisture are

necessary ; we must wait for the latter rain ; so Paul
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|»l;ujts, Apollos watovs, l)ut God gives the increase, Is.

xliv., 3. ImkI will 2)our floods on the dry ground.

8. Seed Tiiaiured yiehh a rich return. God's word
is compared to rain that returns not again, Is. Iv., 10.

You shall reap if you faint not. Gal. vi., 9, and have 100
fold more in this present time.

9. Produce is as the seed soiun. There is a great

variety of seeds, but the generic distinction remains as

figs come not of thistles. Mat. vii., 10. He that sows to the

flesh, reaps corruption, Gal. v., 8 ; he sowing the wind
reaps the whirlwind, Hos. viii., 7. Haman sowed pride,

reaped defeat ; so the wine-bil)ber, Pro. xxiii., 29 ; so the

rich man drowned in destruction, 1 Tim. vi., 9 ; so war
from lust Jas. iv., 1, Ephesus John's seat, is now a
Mussalman city.

10. Water is required; hence the thorny ground
allows none ; so the dews of the Spirit, early rain neces-

sary after the seed is sown and the latter rain when the
corn is ripe, Jer. v., 24.

11. The Seed dies, Jer. xii., 24, i.e., the albumen dis-

solves an emblem of the resurrection, 1 Cor. xv., 30, Is.

vi., 03.

12. If soivn too deej^ly no air comes ; hence plough-

ing brings the seeds up, for malting barley heat, moisture,

and air are neccessary thereby the starch is changed
into sugar, the seed to sow is reserved from the choicest

grain by the husbandman, Ps. cxix.

13. A Skilful soiuer required ; such was Christ.

14. Seeds must be covered from the birds, so David,

Ps. 119,9, Col. 3, 11.

15. The sooner the seed is sown the better the crop,

1 Tim. 3, 15.

IG. Diligence needed, 1 Cr. xv., 8, winds, storm,

thunder hinder not the sower.

17. They must be ividely scattered, 1 Cor. i., 10, seed

must be sent from land to land, and handed down to

others, some seed bad, some not successful.
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When the corn is fully ripe it hends down the ear
;

so the Christian is to be clothed with humility, 1 Pet.

v., 5.

(47) Christians to be as little Children.

Mat. xviii., 2.

Christ the Lord of Glory became an infant Avrapped

in swaddling clothes, He carried the lambs of the Hock
in His own bosom. When His disciples repelled them He
took the little children up in His arms and blessed them.
He has used children as an emblem, He was a teach-

er of babes, and has taught us humility by babes, and
particularly when the disciples disputed about pre-emi-

euce He set a child in the midst.

1. Docile a child is ; no prejudice ; uo habit to pre-

vent its receiving impressions, " train up a child in the

way he should go, Pr., xxii., 6, so believers made new
men by the Spirit, the mind of a child is compared to

a sheet of white paper on which you can write any
thing. David calls himself a weaned child, Ps. cxxxi., 2.

2. Conjidlnc/ ; the young of animals are not so

dependent in reference to the world as are infants. This,

however, cau.ses more love. The mother's smile and
breast are everything to tlie helpless babe; so the

believer depends entirely on God for many years ; the

fatlier's liouse is its home. "Ask and ye shall receive
;

.S(j Abraham went forth, not knowing whither he went."

Jacol> in the same spirit went down to Egypt. Moses
forsook Egypt not fearnig the king. I'.-nil said, I know
in whom I have believed.

'}. I/nrahle and contented ivith little thin;/s. f!lirist

said, I am Tiifck aiifl lowly in heart. Paul said, in what-

ever state 1 am, 1 have learned to be content ; sul)mis-

sive obedience is easily taught to a child ; so with the

Cliristian every high thing is cast down ; whom the
]j(<ri] l<i\eth I fe ciuustcneth.

4. fSiiii/)U-iii,i)i/h'd a child tells its meaning at once,

its desires and aversions; so the Christian h;is God's
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t-'lory as his sole guide. " Behold an Israelite in deed, in

whom is no gnile," still to prevent imposition in the

Avorld the wisdom of the serpent is to be united to the

harmlessness of the dove. Gentle love to be without

dissimulation, auger endures only for a little. The
Christian does good unto all, especially to those of the

household of faith.

5. Detctched from the world, 1 Cor, xiv., 20, to it

business, ambition, wealth pleasures are nothing, on the

Exchange it would find no pleasure, " not a grey head

upon green shoulders ;" so the Christian is not con-

formed to the world ; his joys a stranger intermeddles

not with, buying as though they bought not.

6. Attached to its father's house. Early recollec-

tions lead him to it as a bird to its nest ; so Jacob

domesticated in Padan-Aram, longed for his father's

house ; so Joseph when he saw his brethren ; so the

Christian longs for heaven, as the hart after the water

brooks, for Jerusalem above his home, we in this taber-

nacle eri'oan.

(48) The Holy Spirit like Water.

Rev. xxii., 1.

The Gospel is the nunistration of the Spirit ; hence

the Spirit with his gifts is often compared to Water, as

Christ said to the woman of Samaria, Jn. iv., M.

1. Water conies from the ocean and returns to it;

so the Holy Spirit the Comforter comes from the Father

the Ocean of Being, Jn. xv., 26.

2. Cleanses the soul from sin, 1 Cor. vi., 11 ; so

Christ's blood through the Eternal Spirit, Heb. xiii., 14<,

1 Pet. i., 22.

3. Cools ; (so evil desires cooled by the Holy Spirit,

Dives begged water to cool his tongue, Lk. xvi., 24.)

4. Fi^ctifies ; man naturally as the wild heath in

the desert from draught not like grass kept green.
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Zaccheus the publican ou his conversion cried out the

half of my goods, 1 give to the poor, Lk. xix., 8; so

those who laid their money at the Apostles' feet, Acts

iv., 37.

5. Softens, Ps. Ixv., 10. Water softens and pre-

pares the earth for the plough. Saul so fierce, cried

out what wilt thou have me to do, Acts ix., 6, 3,000

were pricked to the heart, Acts ii., 37.

6. Quenches thirst. The desires of the soul are only

satisfied by the Holy Spirit, Jer. iv., 14.

7. Accessible to all, cheap, Is. Iv., 1. Ho ! every one

athirst come to the river of water of life, Rev. xxii., 7.

8.' Extinguishes fire ; so the fire of passion and of

pride is extinguished. Too much earthy water may
surfeit ; it may become muddy. The Romans symbolised

diseases by muddy waters. One of their punishments
was to throw a criminal into a lake of muddy water

Many go long distances to get good water, but the

Spiritual Water is in the reach of all. The water of

purification among the Jews was mingled with the

ashes of the red iieifer being sprinkled by a branch

of hyssop on the unclean party and he was purified,

Ex. xxxvi., 26. God will sprinkle clean water on the

wicked.

9. Penetrates easily ; so the Spirit, poured out,

Joel, ii., 2<S, Is. xiiv 3, fi<jods ou tlie (h'y ground.

(49) Doing Good is Bukad cast on TiiK Watkks.

Eccl. xi., 1,

Rice is sown upon the waters, but l)efore sowing
the ground, while still covered with water, is trodden
by oxen whicli go mid-leg deep. This is the best
way for preparing the ground for sowing ; and as the
rice is sown on the water so it springs up through
the water, and the height of its stem is generally in

proportion to the ({••plh of the water on the surface

of the soil.
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It is in reference to this practice of tlie rice in the
rains being formed into balls, and snnk in water, Is.

xxxii., 20, that the passage in Is. xxxii., 20, is to be ex-

plained, " blessed are ye that sow beside all waters."

In six months in Egypt a rice crop comes up.

The relief given in secret to a stranger, who may
never be seen again, shall be blessed not only to him,
but still more surely to the donor ; it shall be found
after many days ; so Abraham entertained angels

who afterwards re([\uted him. And the same may be
said of the word of good advice, given "in season" to

some one at a period of brief intercourse ; nor shall

any eftbrt fail of due fruit, by which persons have shown
forth their love to Christ their Saviour.

The Turkish proverb says :
" Bo rjood, throiv bread

into the water, even if thejish does not know, yet the

Creator knotus." All the promises are yea to those in

Christ, 2 Cor. i., 20.

The corn-seed throwing into the mud, at the sub-

sidence of the Nile, seems lost, but nothing is lost

that is done for God, Is. xxxii., 20. The fruit will be
found at the resurrection of the just, Lk. xiv., 24, so

also is the case with instruction, Is. Iv., 10.

(50) The Wicked like the Troubled Sea.

Is. Ivii., 20.

The sea is generally considered as terrible, men do
not reflect on the wonders and blessings which it pre-

sents to us in so visible a manner, it conveys ships,

cools the air, yields plenty of fish, supplies water to

the clouds and salt, the saltness of the sea is such that a

pound of its water contains two ounces of salt. The sea-

salt appears to be lighter than that which we use in

common
;
yet it is not drawn into the air by evapo-

ration, nor does the salt diminish by the continual

pouring in of fresh water from all the rivers flowing

into it, yet not filling it ; this saltness is necessary for
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certain purposes ; it prevents the water from corrupt-

ing, and contributes to make it so heavy that the

greatest ships may be transported from one place to

another. The colour of the sea-water also deserves

our attention, it is not the same everywhere ; as

in all water, the colour of the bottom, and of the

sky appears in it, so the different insects, marine plants,

the mixture of many things which the rivers carry,

into the sea, also vary its colours here and there.

When calm it sometimes appears strewed with

brilliant stars ; the track of a ship, which cuts the

waves, is often luminous, and seems a river of fire.

These phenomena ought to be attributed, partly to

the sulphurous particles, oily, and other inflammable

substances in the sea, and partly to shining insects.

The creatures of which the sea is full, ought also to

excite our wonder and admiration, as well as its depth,

in some jjlaces as much as five miles.

The quiet spirit of a good man is like the clear

water of the fountain ; but the restless mind of

the wicked is like the dirty waves of the sea, when
the mire of the bottom is stirred up by their motions.

Such were Sa/nipson, Jud. xvi., 10. Snul 1, Sam. xvi.,

14. Our wicked passion.s, such as pride, wrath, and

envy, disturb our hearts, like the winds which blow

upon the sea, and nothing can quiet tiiem but the

word and grace of Jesus Christ, who spoke to the

raging waves, and commanded them to be still, so can

He now commanfl our restless spirits, and restore

them to peace; so that th(.'re shall i)e a calm within us.

The Lal'ila Vistavd states: "Men consumed by desire

can gain as little repose as fire can be extracted from

rubbing two pieces of green-wood ujider th(^ water."

Tlie wicked arc like the sea, (1) a collection oi raaii/j

waters; so the wicked from many nations, Jer. 11.,

42, the ^ea in scripture .sometimes means numerous
armies.
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2. Sometimes roars and sivells, tlic waves rifio in

great storms GO feet ; such are persecutors swollen with

pride, Ps. Ixv., 7.

3. Bounds set by God, Job. xxxviii,, 8. The sea shut

up by doors, hitherto shall thou come, so God stilleth

the tumult of the people, Ps. Ixviii., 7, Jer. v., 22. God
set the sand as the ocean's boundary, Jer. v., 22, the

clouds as its garment, Job. xxxviii., 9, and darkness as

its swaddling bands. Job. xxxviii., 9.

4. Still at God's commands ; so God quietens the

wicked. The winds and seas obeyed Jesus, Mat. viii.

26.

5. Monsters in it. Job. xli., 31 ; so Daniel's four beasts

of the sea or monarchs. Dan. 7, 3, the Roman beast

had great teeth ; such was the emperor Nero who
killed his own mother. Great monsters live in it,

some are 80 feet in length.

6. Restless tides, currents, winds always agitate it
;

such was Haman against Mordecai ; i.e., the sea is always

in motion even in a calm ; hence the peace of heaven is

represented as there being no more sea, Kev. xxi., 1. No
more trouble ; mud and dust are cast out ; so from the

wicked heart arise envy and malice, the filthy waves of

passion.

So men change from restlessness. Ahasuerus turns

off Vashti his queen, and entertains Esther, a Jewish
maiden. Reuben is unstable as water, Gen. xlix., 4.

Pharaoh now on the throne, anon in the bottom of the

sea. Hezehiah healthy, now anon hears, set thy house
in order for thou shalt die. Jerusale7)i besieged and
freed in one night. In youth we are for pleasure, in

manhood for fame, in age for riches, as if thick clay

must be a provision for heaven. There is no constancy

in health or wealth.

7. Deceitful; the sea allures by its calmness, then
heavy storms arise ; so the world promises content, but
that cluster never grew on the world's thorns ; it gives

an hour's pleasure and eternal torture. Dives' dainties
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now bite like a serpent. Achan's wedge of gold pni'-

cliased the stones that beat out his brains. Jiulaf<\s thirty

pieces bought the halter that hanged him. Sechem's lust

brought the sword upon himself and the city ; like a man
in the sea with his pockets full of gold which hastens

his drowning. Job presented kindness to Amasa, but it

is cruelty, he kissed and killed him, 2 Sam. xx. Agag
is hewn in pieces, and Jezebel was eaten by dogs

like a piece of carrion. Jael began with milk and

butter, but ended with a hammer ; so Adonija, 1 Kng
i., 50.

8. The sea-water is xuuatisfying. A Persian pro-

verb states :
" He who covets this world's goods, is like

one who drink sea-water ;
the more he drinks, the more

he increases thirst, nor does he cease to drink until he

dies." The Bible com])ares the tranquillity of heaven

to a sea of glass, i.e., still without storms.

We all have to pass over this worldly sea, but we
have the Bible as our chart. Christ is the Pilot and the

winds from heaven waft us on ; hope is our anchor—we
can thus escape the hidden rocks and whirlpoolh which
abound in this sea.

(51) Let the Dead bury their Dead.

Mat. viii., 22.

One of Christ's disciples uskcd Him leave of abscnco

to go and bury liis father. He replieil, your business is

to preach my religion, and let those who are dead to God
attend to burying the dead. A man in England, who
lived to the age of H4, but was converti-d when SO
years old, iiad the inscription on his tond> :

—"died,

aged 4 years"

—

i.e, he reckoned that he was only really

alive when he served God.

W^hat could Christ mean. How can one dead man
l)nry anotlier ? This can never be, uidess the word deml

1)0 taken in two different .sens(!S ; for then a man who
is (lead in one sense may be buried by another, who
in a different sense is aw (h^ad as l>o ; that is, dead in

trespasses and sin. To be carnally minded \?>, death,
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saitli St. Paul and the poor ProdigaVs .so?? in the par-

able, ha\ ill-;- lived in that state of mind till his conver-

sion, the tatlier says of him :
" This th}' brother Avas dead,

and is alive again." Man has a soul and body, each of

which dies in its own way ; and so either of them may be

alive while the other is dead. There is a sense in which

Adam died on the day when he sinned ;
and there is

another sense in which Adam lived nine hundred and

thirty years. Adam delivered down a natural life to all

us that are born of him: but the only inheritance he

could leave to our spirits was that death to which he

was fallen. It is this death of the spirit which make
it necessary for every man to be born again.

There are multitudes of people who seem to live

but are no better than dead ; and they might as well

be in their graves ; they are, properly speaking, un-

buried dead. They have in them nothing of the life of

the Gospel, nor any symptoms of it, no sight, no sense of

spiritual things, no apjjetite, no affection for them.

AVe may preach to them all day long, and do no more
good Ijy it than if we were to preach to a man in his

coffin. If we were to cry into their ears, or blow a

trumpet to give them warning of the fire of judg-

ment, and of eternal damnation, they would hear

ncjthing. If we otter to them the bread of life, they

want it not ; for a dead man hath no appetite. Were
the .souls of men as visible as their bodies, we should

see as nnich difference l)ctwixt devout Christians and

the children (jf the world, as betwixt a living, healthy

body and a corpse. They are twice dead, as St.

James saith, dead once by nature, and dead again unto

grace. The pleasures of this world will extinguish the

life of a Christian ; she that liveth unto this world is

dead while she liveth. All heavenly affections will die.

(52) God will not brkak the Bruised Reed,

3Iat. xii., 20.

This illustrates God's kindness to the humble and

|X;uiteut.
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The bruised reed, which has been crushed by some
weight that has passed over it, and appears to l)e l)owed

liopclessly to the ground, is the -emblem of one wlio has

been crushed under the burthen of his sins, and of ail

that sorrow and remorse which are sure to follow in

their train. Judas was so weighed down witli remorse

that he went and hanged himself.

" The smokins: flax" is another emblem of the same
case ; and with this additional resemblance. If the

flax which has been lighted will not burn, its smoke is

so offensive, that all cry out impatiently to have it

quenched as soon as possible. And this fact is else-

where used to show how abominable are the wicked in

the sight of their Holy Maker ; for He says of them,

and especially of such as say to their fellow-sinners

:

" Stand by thyself, for I am holier than thou." " These
are a smoke in my nostrils. Is. Ixv., 5, a fire that

burneth all the day," that is, not a quick and pleasant

flame, but a mere smouldering fire ; such as lingers in

flax when too damp for any flame to break out, and
emitting oidy a noxious smoke. Christ will not rashly

snap asunder the last thread by which a spiritu.il li

keeps its hold on the soul of one who has falU'ii. It is

far better to be as a bruised reed (of a coiitiile. and

huiidjje spirit) than to be as the cedars of Lebanon that

are exalted and lifted up, or as the oaks of Bashan, on

which the day of the Lord of Hosts shall be.

e

(53) RrciiFs iiAVE Wixos like' an Eaglk.

i'/'o. xxiii., o.

Til/'. fjdJifft Vlxai'd. says: " Everything composec] is soon

dissolved, frail as a vessel of earth or a city of sand ; thus

the Eli'iixiiui, litjI'tcH is by the elfeet «»f art (^hanged into

a rope bv having the sujiport nl tin' In rh Saehliarnni

Miinja. " TIk; eagle is th(! king of birds; he has long wings;

he can carry off a sheep in his talons, and lly high above

tlie storms and lightning; so Hainan had grt.-at wealtli,

yet in <»ne day he was hung on a gallows GO feet high,
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and thus his riches fled. Wins^s mark speed ; hence the

expression win(;s of the wind, Fs. civ., 3, and ships arc

«aid to have wings, Job ix., 25, 20, i. e., their sails. The
tour wings of riches are, water, fire, debts, thieves.

The Bengali proverb states :
" Riches are like a tree

on a river bank." " The boat is noAV carried on the

cart, and the cart on the boat." A Hindi proverb states
" fleeting as the sunshine of noon." The Mahamud-
gar writes :

" Boast not of wealth, family, youth

;

fortune takes them all away in the twinkling of an eye."

If Nebuchadnezzar be in the palace among his nobles

anon, he is soon in the park among the beasts. Adonijah
was one day on the throne, on another seeking refuge

for his life at the horns of the altar. Zedekiah, on Jeru-

salem being taken, saw his sons slain before his eyes,

then his own eyes being put out, he was bound in fetters

and sent to Babylon, Is. xiii., 17. Josiah goes forth to

battle ; he is slain. Ahab goes forth against the

Ass^^rians, he is slain. Judah got 30 pieces of silver for

betraying Christ, but he went out and hanged himself.

(54-) God's Providence as Dew.

IIos. xiv., 5.

The dew arising from the moisture evaporated, by
the sun in the day, falling by night, refreshes the parched

earth, and often supplies the want of rain. The
short-lived character of the form of Godliness, without

the power, is compared to early dew exhaled soon

by the sun, Hos. vi., 4. The love of brethren is com-
pared to the dew, P.s. cxxxiii., 3. God's word is said to

drop as rain, and distil as dew, Deut. xxxii., 2. God's in-

fluences are likened to a cloud of dew in the heat of har-

vest, Jer. xviii., 4. The refreshing, vivyfying influence

of God's spirit is in this text is compared to the silent

but powerful dew as the dew of herbs, Jer. xxvi., 19.

1. Deiu comes from above, from the air, not from the

clouds; "drops down;" so Christ promised to send from

above the Comforter, John, xiv., 16. Every good gift is
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from above (Jas.) I will pour water on him that is

tliiisty, Mic. v., 7, so the dew of iiitiueuce from Jehovah.

2. Deiv is the result of the sun's hifiuence. The sun
evaporates the water which the cold makes to descend,
the brighter the day the more dewy the night; so Christ
shed down the Spirit. The sun must withdraw for the
dew to foil; soCin-ist said, John, xv., 20, but theSpirit will

abide. The sun comes again not like the natural dew,
Is. lix., 2.

3. Deiv falls from a calm unclouded shy. Wind
or a cloud will dissipate it, but Christ, the Sun of Righte-
ousness, dispels the clouds of unbelief If we walk in

the light we have fellowship Avith God ; so when the
mind is so clouded by passion, the dew of the Holy
Spirit does not fall.

4. The dew's descent is silent and imperceptible ; rain

falls in torrents. Dew is seen only by its crystal drops,

2 Sam. xvii., 12. The Kingdom of God cometh not by
observation. The still small voice alone is heard, 1 Kng.
xix., 11, 12. Conversion is a change taking place in the
mind ; the dew like gravitation is known by its effects

;

hence the Spirit's inHiience is compared to the wind,
Jon. iii., 2, Sam. xvii., 12. We cannot see it or tell

whence it comes, but we know it by its effects.

5. The deiv's influenre is all/y'rvadin;/. AVliere

d;ushing rain will not enter dew will; it rests on blades of

grass; the trav(;llers head is HUed with d(nv; so in Christ's

influence all things are become new; the dry bones live

Ezek. XXX vii., 3. All ])artakc, it pervades each.

6. Dew often copious, always seascjnable. In Israel

once for 3i years there were no dews—how lamentable
were things, 2 Sam. i., 21. The Sjiirit in the latter

day is to be poured on yourrg and oM. Wiien
the weather is hottest, the dew is heavi»!st; so Stephen,
when stoned, saw heaven opened, Acts vii., ')')

; so John
in Patnu)S was in the Spirit and saw wonderful visions,

Rev. i., H). Innumerable arc the dro])s of dew; such
are GoJ's graces.
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7. Tlie devfn effects arc most ohvlous and salutary.

When the ground is parched tlie dew gives new life ; so

the letter killeth, 2 Cor. iii., G. The sun hardens the soil,

but the wilderness becomes a fruitful field, the times

of refreshing arrive, eating their bread with gladness.

Acts ii., 40. The growth of plants from the dew is often

wonderful ; so the Christian strikes his roots deep in the

Rock of Ages, and in humility bends towards the dust,

but the refreshing, sheltering branches shoot up in

beauty, the flowers and leaves from the dew drops

look as peai'ls, so beautiful are they, so the robes

of Christ's righteousness. A fragi'ant smell arises in

the morning from the dew on flowers ; so Clnist is the

savor of sweet ointment, " Awake O north wind," dead
souls are nauseous. Fruitfulness and moisture are neces-

sary to the growth of plants, the dew of heaven, and fat-

ness of the earth are conjoined to the fruits of the Spirit,

the righteous bring forth fruit in old age ; are we with-

ered, Cod is no niggard with gilts, Mat. vii., 11 ; Heb. ii.,

22. God will open the windows of heaven, Mat. iii.,

11. Dew contains sulphur in it good for the earth.

Egypt would Ijc almost uninhabital>le, were it not for

the dews—the dew of heaven was promised to Ishmael,

(55) The Night of Life and Day of Eternity.

Eor)i. xiii., 12.

The Shdnti Shatak states, " Nature is as a bottomless

gvdph and man's life like the fleeting foam of its billows

which remain but a nioment." An impenitent sinner

is said both to be " asleep" and also to be " dead." He
is " dead," because his soul is destitute of spiritual life

;

as, however, it has a caj^acity for receiving spiritual

life, he is compared also to one who is " asleep," but
who can wake again.

A man who is buried in sleep is unconscious of all

that is going on around him. His mind is entertained,

indeed, with dreams, which for the time he takes for

realities, while the real and important business of life
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is totally unheeded and neglected by liim. Matters

which affect his interest, or even his life, may be

transacted around him, while he is dreaming on ; and
wht-n he awakes, he will find how material it would
have l)een to him to have resisted the drowsiness in

which his faculties for the time were lost. The ship

was on the point of being engulphed in the raging

waves, when Jonah was fast asleep! The building may
be in flames, or the thief may have broken through

the house, but the owner sleeps on in total ignorance

of his danger or his loss, until it is too late to escape

the one, or to prevent the other.

Angels are rejoicing over penitents, souls are being-

quickened from the death of sin, the Spirit of God is

changing many a desert into a garden of the Lord,

the church is coming up out of the wilderness—while

the poor foolish sinner is buried in a deep sleep, follow-

inir with eafjer desire the merest vanities and shadows,

and knowing nothing of the danger which is ever

hanirinjj over him, or of the bright inheritance which
he is forfeiting, for want of taking the necessary pains

to gain it. The Shdnti Shatak compares the careless

sinner to a moth, imaware of approaching evil, hovering

over a lighted lamp until consumed by it, or to a fish

falling into the hands of the angler.

In sleeping the fancy is led about by dreams—wc
are distiirbcd by vain hopes and fears; on awaking
they are all gone. In dreams we inn away wiien there

is no dang<;r, and are delighted with that which
is nothing but a shadow. We think W(; are Hying
through the air, while we are motionless in tmr

))ed ; we think we have found great treasures, but
we awake and are as poor as ever. Of that which is

real we have no kn<»\vledg(', wjiile our mind is thus

filled with shadows: but, pt-rhaps, W(' dnNUU that wo
arc sailing on tho water, while the chanibcr in which

we sleep has taken fire; and we know it not till the

flames rcnfh our body ami awaken us ; then wc start

uj), but it is too late to escape.
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Arc not wo who .ire thus deceived in our sleep, in

danuer of heini-- deceived when we are awake ? If our

fancy is filled with such things as will have no substance,

when we awake in the morning of the resurrection, then

will oui" whole life be no better than a dream : and of

that which is real we shall have no knowledge or sense.

When we are told of God or of the wrath to come,

these things will not effect us because we are in a sort

of sleep, and our heart is filled with things of no sub-

stance. The rich man in the parable was lulled to sleep

by his fine clothing and his sumptuous living, and he
never awoke till he died. Then he lifted up his eyes,

and found himself in a place of torment, calling for a
drop of water to cool his tongue.

The World like Night

The Shdnti Shatah says, " the world is like a wild

desert, the house of our body is full of holes, our fancies

are a night which throws the veil of illusion over us,

be watchful and defend yourself with the sword of

knowledge, the shield of resignation, and the armor of

caution."

1. A state of intellectual darkness, whereas light

implies knowledge. Is. viii., 20; Holiness, 1 Jn. i., 7;

Comfort, Ps. xcvii., 11; and Glory, Col. i., 2.

2. The time of sleep, 1 Th. v., 7, hence sleep is

called the son of night. Half our days we pass in the

shadow of the earth, and the brother of death (sleep)

extracts a third part of our lives.

3. Time of d/irkness, beasts and thiefs prowl. Is. xxi.,

12, Heaven is light, "the inheritance of the Saints in

light."

4. Inactivity, ignorance, Luk. i.,79, night an emblem
of death, Jon. ix., 4. The Aral)s say he who has done
justice in the night has built himself a house for the

next day.

Morning comes after night, so the morning of eter-

nity, Ps. xlix., 14; morning longed for, Ps. cxxx., 6 ;
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morning makes things manifest, 1 Cor, iv., 5 ;
morning

brings joy, birds sing, flowers are fresh, Is, xxvi., 19
;

morning foreshows the king of day.

(56) The Christian a Soldier,

2 Tim. ii., 3, 4.

A sokiier is one employed in Military afifiiirs bearing-

arms under JNlilitary command, Mat. viii., 9. Every

true Cliristian is a soldier to fight the good fight of

faith against the world, the flesh and the devil, Is, li.,

9, Col, ii., 15 ; 2 Tim. iv., 7,

He is like a soldier.

1. Christ is the Captain of our salvation, Hcb. ii.,

10, there is a covenant in Baptism,

2. Leaves all other worldly affairs. Reuben, hoAv-

ever, abode among the sheepfolds, for this Debora
rebuked him. Judges v., 16; so the Christian forsakes all

as did the apostles, their heart was set on things above,

they minded not the things of the flesh, Rom. viii., 5
;

they were, crucified with Christ, Col. iii., l,i. c, a painful

separation from the world like crucifying.

3. When enlisted is arnied, so the Christian lias

armor, Epii. vi., 10, 12, but only one offensive the sword.

4. Uiiifoi'Tii worn to dlstuifjulsh him, so the

garment of love and humility, 1 Pet. v., 5.

5. Cl<i<l at the Kivf/s expense. The Christian's

white raiment an emblem of purity was purchased
with Christ's blood, Rev, vii., 14,

('). Enemies fixed for him. The world, the flesh,

and the devil, Jojin. ii., 16. Paid writes, that the

Cliristian is more than a conqueror, Rom. viii., 37.

7. Oht'dience in everytldny, Mat, viii., 9, su Paul,

Acts xxvi., 19,

8. Order arul discipline, 1 Cor. xiv., 33.

9. Acquainted with devices of the enemy ; wise

as serpents, 2 Cor. ii., 11.
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10. Courage necessary, no turning back, Hb. xi.,

38, the cause good, Is. xli., 10, a gt)oJ conscience,

Pt. iii., 10, sure of victory. Rev. xii., 11, to endure
hardness, Mat. x., 22, Heb. xi., 38, Acts xxvi., 24, David
watered his couch with his tears.

(bl) The Fickle like the Morning Cloud and

Early Dew. Ilos. vi., 4.

The Lallta Vifitara compares life to an autumnal
cloud. The SluDitl Sliatak says, "as the lightning by its

flashes merely drives away the darkness for an instant,

so are those who decide for a wdiile to root out sensual

desires from their minds." The morning cloud is very

beautiful with its golden hues, and colors shifting and
changing every minute. Early in the morning every

Ijlade is glistening with the early dew, and the light

clouds are painted with all those gorgeous colors by
which they seem to prepare themselves for the return

of their absent king the sun ! But how soon do those

hues and those jewels of the early morning pass away.
Lonrj before the sun has nttaincd liis meridian hciirht,

the sky has become cloudless, and the parched land

seems in vain to thirst for the refreshing dew, and the

kindly shower.

Thus beautiful is early piety as in Samuel's, and
Timothy's case. Thus engaging and full of promise

are the fresh feelings of youth, before the withering

chill of the world has passed upon them. How easily

is the heart then touched with tenderness or pity
;

how the eye glistens at the tale of sorrow ; how the

cheek shows that the sense of shame may be awakened
by the gentlest admonition ! But before some few

short years are passed the character, in too many
instances, is fatally changed ; mere profession is like

the dew that is soon dried up, but true principle is like

a vjell of VKiter, springing np pei-petually—the wicked
are said to be clouds witliout water. While in Egypt
it rains sometimes only once in two years, were
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it not for the dews of nifflit and inundations of the
river, all vegetation would perish. Peter's resolution

not to deny Christ passed away as a morniny ch)ud

before the sun of temptation, so did J udas's before the
sun of gold.

(58) The Waterer Watered or Fatness for the

Liberal. Proverbs xi., 25.

.A 6 >'a/irt7)i was no loser by his liberality to Lot. (Gen.

xiii., 9, 14, 15,) nor by his hosi^itality to the three Men.
(Gen. xiii., 2.) He thereby entertained angels un-
awares ; in the care he took of the religious instruc-

tion of his servants, (Gen. xiii., 19,) he was rewarded by
tiieir fidelity to him, as appeal s from the conduct of his

eldest servant, Gen. xxiv. The widow's oil increased not
in the vessel, but l)y pouring it out, 2 Kings iv. 1, 7. The
hurley bread in the Gosjiel multiplied by breaking and
distriljuting it ; the grain brings increase not by the
lying in a heap in the garner, but by scattering it upon
the land, so with the graces of faith, hope, iuid love

;

the talent gathereth nothing in tlie na[)kiu but canker
and rust.

(59) Man a Worm.

Job. XXV., G.

The Shdnti Shatak compares the wicke 1 to dogs
who dtdight in swullowing iinman bones filled with
w(jrms and moisture, eagerly licking the ])utrid juice a/

if it were palatal>l(i. Man is comj)ared in the Bibh^
to earth, dust, grass, a lie, vanity, in this text to a worm.

The butterfly spreads its wings, and the sun sliincs

uj)on its plumes! The wisdom of the ('realor lias

adorned it with beautiful lines, and [taintt.'d it with

glorious colours! It ilies about and finds the j)latit

which is proper to feed its brood of (Caterpillars : and
there it lays ita eggs to he hatched l)y tin; sun. In

their iidant state it crawls ab<jut as a helph'ss wonn
and feed.-5 upon green leaves. Then it folds itself
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up in a oasi' like a coffin, where it lies, as it were,

asleep, till the time of its change : when it breaks

tliis coverino', and c<)ni(\s forth with wings and feathers

like ])ainted birds, to tiy about the air, and the dew
of the tields and meadows, and visit every sweet and
pleasant flower ; the white-ant in India also has its

change when it gets wings.

We are now like the infant worms crawling about
i;pon this earth. But if we go on in the ways of God,

we shall at length bo changed from a worm into an
angel. But first we must be shut up in the grave, and
hide ourselves in the state of death till the resurrection.

Then we shall be raised to life and liberty, and put on a
spiritual body, and be able to visit and enjoy all the

wonders of God's works, such as poor helpless mortals

cannot now see or understand. O ! let us nut forfeit this

expectation for the sake of such low enjoyments as

caterpillars are capable of—grovelling on the earth !

The worm of the text means that kind which breeds

m flesh such as the Avornis that came out of the manna
reserved contrary to God's commands, Ex. xvi., 24.

A Worm is

1. Earth sprung, from corruption and putrifaction,

so man was made of clay. Am. ii., 7 ; hence he loves

earthly things, and feeds like swine on the dunghill of

vice.

2. Mean looking, so is man by sin, though once in

God's image and very beautiful.

3. Frail, trod on easily : so man's life is sometimes
ended by a fly or a bit of bread ; a worm cannot easily

escape from dangers, it becomes like seed a prey to fowls,

Mat. xiii., 4 ; Herod was eaten up of Avorms, Act xii.,

22
;

great men like glowworms at night may seem
great, but in the morning they are like others.

4. Var'ioas kinds, but all are worms, so the silk-

worm which spins its dress out of its own bowels, the

muckworm, also tlie glowworm, the caterpillar, Joel,

i., 4, the palmerworm, Am. iv., 9.
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5. Ahode mean suitable to those who dwell in it.

Job calls the grav^e his house, Job xvii., 13
;
yet God

says, fear not, thou Avorni, Jacob, Is. xli., 1-i; though
man is a w<jrm yet he will nestle above the clouds.

(GO) Christ the Morning Star.

Rev. xxii., 16.

Angels called morning stars, as being made in the

morniui' of creation. The dawn said in The Vedas " to

be born in the eastern quarter of the firmament, dis-

playing a banner of light bringing health to human
habitations, many tinted," lb. xxxviii., 7 ; angels as

the morning star beautiful, so Stephen's face Avhen

(lying like an angel's, Acts vi., 15 ; Satan was called

Lucifer, i. e., an angel of light.

The morning star, called the day star, arising in

ycjur hearts, 2 Pt. i., 9 ; the King of Assyria is so

calleil, Is. xiv., 12, as Babylon was the first of king-

doms.
The Morning Star is

1. Sol ill Huhl, twinkles not, fixed in its orb, so no
intermission in Christ, his spiritual light the same yes-

t(,'rday, to-day and fur ever, Hb. xiii., cS ; so Christ will

never leave, Hb. xiii., 5 ; Mat. xxviii., 20.

2. If(i,)'hlnfjr,r of the sun, .so when the day-spring

came, peo|)le that sat in darkness saw the light. Mat. iv.,

16 ; forerunner of tlie morning of the riisurrection, Ps.

xlix., 14; the night of liie is far s])ent the day of

resurrection is at hand, Rom. xiii., 11, 12.

3. Ornament^ the heavens, beautiful to see, so is

Christ above Moses, Ps. xlvii., 1 ; David in Ins day said

1 shall be satisfied when I awake after his likeness, Ps.

xvii., \')
; Paul .said I have a desire to depart, Ph. i., 23.

4. GukI^'x iii'tri iirrs, wh(;n they have; lost tlni p(»Iar

star, so (/'luist, the light of life, w;inis against tho

rocks and shoals of the world the llrsli and tlir drvil

in the ocean of life.
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5. A «^^)• of fJe Jlr.'^f vi'ii/nlfude, John, Peter

James were stars, but Christ, though the offspring of

David, was the brightness of the Father's glory,

Heb. i., 3.

6. Terrible to thieves, indicating the departure of

darkness, so Satan at the dawn of redem}>tion attempted

Christ's destruction in the temple. Mat. iv., 5 ; Jews
said, let us kill the heir, Mat. xxi., 38 ; the Nazarines

led Christ to the brow of the hill, Lk. iv., 29 ; so the

devils thought he was come to torment them before the

time, Mat. viii., 29.

7. Gives most lif/Jit before the break of the day, so

when the angel with the everlasting Gospel shall fly

througli heaven. Rev. xiv,, G ; the day of salvation is

nigh, Heb. ii., 14.

8. Most useful in ivintry darkness, so are Christ's

offices, now of jjrophet, priest and king.

9. The name honoruMe, son of the morninjr,

so Christ called Emanuel, Anointed, Prince of Peace,

Heb. i., 4,

10. The same as the evening star, so Christ is the
Alpha and Omega, the autlior and ^finisher of- our
salvation. Rev. i., 8 ; Heb. xii., 2.

11. Clouds hinder not its course, so Christ will

come and will not tarry, Heb. x., 37 ; so Galileo said,

men may imprison me for believing the Earth moves,
but it moves. It is hard to kick against the pricks,

Act ix., 5 ; the blood of the martyrs Avas the seed
of tlie church. Julian, a Roman Emperor, dying,
said of Christ whom he opposed, ! Galilean, thou
last overcome.

The Morning Star is created ; but a fiery red,

Christ is meek a mild light, Christ made the
heavens, Ps. cii., 25 ; The Morning Star and Sun are
different; Christ is both ; The Morning Star gives light

only by night, Christ is an everlasting light. Is.

Ix., 20; The Morning Star enlightens only this world^
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Chr.st this world, and the heavenly Jerusalem, Heb.
xd. ; The Morning Star shall be dissolved, Christ never,

Hob. xiii., 8.

(61) The World a Wilderness.

C.VNT. viii., 5.

The Sluintl Shatah states "our mortal bodies are

lialjle to decay—our earthly friends are like passengers

on a journey whom we meet casually and from whom
we soon separate." In the wilderness the sun smites by
day and the cold by night, serpents infest the rocks

while .sand-storms often overwhelm the traveller, or the

Simoon destroys thovusauds of men and camels, or they

perish by thirst ; like this is the world which Solomon,

the wisest and richest of men, called vanity of vanities,

and Paul called dung. Ph. iii., 8. People hasten through

a desert looking for rest at the end, Hb. iv., 1, like

Lot, they mu.st not linger in Sodom, all creation is

groaning under the curse, Rom. viii., 22.

In reading of the journey of the Hebrews from

Egyi)t to Canaan by the way of the wilderness, we
see a pattern of our own life, and of all the trials we
are to undergo as Christians in our progress through
this world to the kingdom of heaven. The Jcnvs' jour-

ney began with bnptism in the Red Sea, a deliverance

from Piiaraoh and iiis host, .so is our l)aptism, with which
our Christian life begins is an escape from the Spiritual

Pharaoh. As they were supported by manna, and the

waters of tlie rock, so must we live \\y bread from

lieaven, and our thirst nuist \h\ satisfied by the waters

of life. The end of this our pilgrimagi; u])on earth

is the possessinii nf tjie heavenly hind, which (hid h;ilh

pronnscd to us, i)ut in the way to it, we must undergo
trials and temptations of every sort, and die in this

wilderness, a>» Moses and his jxsopje diil, ])efore wo
can f)1)tain it. As they proceeded by encampments,
ami wandcrccl many ynus in (Ik; wihh.'rness, so is our

life a pilgrimage, and their example assures us that

wc have here no abiding place, no fixed habitation.
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A wiidernefis

1. Is a vxtde wild place, no planting, Zeh. ii., o
;

so the Earth in spiritual matters.

2. Abounds in tJionis the wicked arc briars

destined to be burnt, Heb. xi., 3G, 38.

3. Dangerous, wild beasts numerous, the wicked
are compared to wolves, bears, lions, dogs, Cant. i\., 8

;

Dt. viii., lo ; Jer. ii., G ; Mat. xii., 43 ; hence is God a
wall of fire to keep off beasts, Heb. xi., 38, or as a
great city, Is. xxvii., 10, 3o, 1

;
people travel in

caravans composed of persons of different countries, this

keeps off robbers, so is Christian communion necessary.

4. No path, Is. XXXV., 8 ; liable to wander, lience a

guide necessary through the sands, so Job felt, xxiii., 8, 9.

5. Lonely. Christ compares the w^orld to a field

Mat. xiii., 38 ; as wheat and tares grow together and
harvest is expected

;
good plants are injured by wild

beasts, Is. xli., 19, 32, 16.

6. Tli.e Sand is hurniiir/ ; the sky is as brass ; water

and shade wanting. So in spiritual matters.

7. Storms frecpient ; the Simoon buries thousands

of men and animals.

8. Though barren, oasis are found, i.e., cultivated

spots for a short rest, so for the Christian are ordinances.

9. Thieves abound, Acts xxi., 38 ; Job was robbed in

Arabia.

10. -F077?/ and misty, so Satan raises heresies to

hide sin, (misleads travellers.)

11. Food little, so the husks of this world, Luk. xv.,

16 ; the believer gets manna from heaven.

(62) The Prison of Hell.

Rev. XX., 7.

The Prisons in former days with their l)olts, cells, dark-

ness, fetters, dungeons, scowling prisoners were a gloomy
scene, showing human degradation, a picture of slavery.
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A I^ri.ion is

1. The abode of the f/uilttj ; all mcti are sinners

before CioJ who sees, without the aid of police, their

guilt. Innocent people in prison have been cheerful

as Paul and .Silas, nut so the criminal, who savs with

Cain, mv punishment is greater than I can Lear. Hell

contains all the unpardoned criminals since Cain's

time.

2. A place of condemnation ; the wages of sin is

death, Horn, vi., 23 ; the condemned cell a gloomy one,

stone walls, little light.

3. A place of degradation ! jail birds lose their

character, rude companions, who corrupt each other.

4. A lAixc^i o^ confinement ; fetters and high walls,

with guards ; the iron of Joseph's fetters entered into

his soul. Yet Paul and Silas .sang in jail with their

feet in the stocks. Bunyan the tinker wrote his " Pil-

grim's Progress" in jail, giving glorious visions of the

celestial citv, his mind was not confined.

5. A place of disco^mfort ; old prisons were dangerous

as Jeremiah's hoirible with mud, snakes, rats, lice,

Sampson's eyes were put out in his 2)rison house, Judg.

xvi., 21.

G. Without means of ef^cape ; high walls, gates,

keepers, no escape from God's prison ; Jonali could not

escape from vengeance in liis ship, but those wasliid in

Christ'.s blood in white robes li;i\e come out of the

jjrison of corruption ; whither shall I flee, Ps. cxxxix., 7.

1. The prison of JlcJlJiasuo alleviation. ; nf)t a drop

of water, Lk. xvi., 21 ; they drink the wine of the wrath

of God, lloni. xi., 10; Ls xxx., 13. 2. Inlinite pou'cr

tliere to inflict acute torment. 3. The worm of con-

sclence is gnawing ; the fire of remorse never extinguish-

ed ; n meditation on hell ought to be a biidle to curb

us from sin, anil a spur to incite us to all godlinc ss.
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(03) CiiiirsTiANS TO Watch.

J\fiit. xxiv., 42, 43.

The SJidiitl SJnddk compares man to " one in a ferry-

boat crossing the whirling gvil])h of this world, which he
must do with watchfulness so as not to be drowned in the
abyss." David says, his soul watclied for the Lord more
than they that wait for the dawn, Ps. cxxx., C; an allusion
to the watchmen on the city Avail or the watchers of the
temple who passed the night there in devotional exer-
cises, anxious to catch the first beams of the mornint>-
sun on the hallowed day of atonement.

Watchmen Avere set oti high towers to give notice of
fire, or the invasion of an enemy's approach, hence called
seers, 1 Sam. ix., 9 ; Is. xxi., 8 ; watchman what of the
night, Is. xxi., 12 ; the night far spent, Rom. xiii., 10.

Watchmen

1. Must have sharp eyes to be overseers, see
to a distance, Ez. xxxiii., 6 ; if the blind lead the blind
both fall into the ditch, Mat. xv., 14, ignorance or
mental blindness leads to destruction, Is. ix., 10.

2. Must be active, not drowsy. Is. Ivi., 10 ; other-
wise Avolves come in, Acts xx., 29

; while men slept the
enemy sowed tares. Mat. xiii., 25.

3. Must endure hardsh ip, the heat of the day, cold of
night, Is. xxi.. 11, 12; sentinels are out in all weathers,
so Paul, 2 Cor. xi., 23, 30 ; the Apostles were beat
Acts xvi., 22.

4. Consult not their OAvn inferesf, Paul sought not
theirs but them, 2 Cor. xii., 14; Ph. ii., 21; cry aloud,
spare not, lift up the voice as a trumpet, Ls. Iviii., 1.

5. Charged with the care of others, Heb. xiii., 17
;

P.s. xci., 12; death the punishment of sleeping on their
post.

0. Aiipointed to the duty, Ez. xxxiii., 7.

7. Prevent evils by foreiuarninfj of fire, Deu. viii.,

10; Nm. xxii., 20; .su angels watchmen to Lot in

Sodom, Gn. xix.
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Angels called watchers, Dn. iv., 17 ; hence represent-

ed full of eyes, Ez. i., 18; said to have wings to move
about, Zeh. i., 11 ; 1 Kings xxii., 19 ; 2 Kings vi., 17

;

gave Avarning to Lot, observant, Lk. xv., 20 ; Zeh. i., 11.

Ministers are watchers of the word, 1 Tm. vi., 13
;

preach 2 Tm. ii., 1 ; of Ordinances Mat. xxviii., 19
;

of the flock. Acts xx., 27 ; all men have to set a watch
on the door of their lips, Ps. cxli., 3.

(64) Sin Blotted out as a Debt.

Acts iii., 19.

Chanakya " writes to extinguish fire, remove disease,

and pay debts are of use as they increase if they remain."

Sinners are Debtor.s, the money duty, Gl. v., 3 ; Rom.
viii., 12,15,27.

Sinners are

1. Unconcerned about the debt, so Cain who slew

his brother, Gn. iv., 7 ; Mat. xviii., 24 ; Luk. xvi., 2.

2. Wasteful about saving up ; so the prodigal son,

Luk. XV., 10.

3. Love not to see the creditor or settle accounts

Zeh. xi., 8; Jb. xxi., 14, 1', ; who is God, say the

wicked. Mat. xviii., 24 ; Lk. xvi., 2.

4. Afraid of the bailiff, so Cain afraid of every one

he met, Gn. iv., 13, 14 ; Adam hid himself, Gen. iii., 8
;

80 Felix, Acts xxiv., 25.

5. Dilatory, so the debtor who ask a suspense. Mat.

xviii., 29 ; so excu.ses for the supper, Jjiik. xiv. 18.

6. EdinuUe their debts, Mat. iii., 5, 1.3.

7. Uiiabh; to pfiy, Rom. iii., 19 ; Mat. xviii., 29
;

hence punisiimont, Ex. xxi., 7; 2 King iv., 1.

8. Deaf/i Avill arrest, Eccl. viii., 8.

9. The (hetlifor iudgo in \\ni case, Rom. v., 12;
Rom. xiv., 12 ; Ercl. xi., I), 12, 14.

10. Hell the prison. Mat. xviii., 34 : tormentors,

the rack ; eyes taken out.
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Ood forgives the Debt, noiu by

1. Staying the process, Jb. xxxiii., 19, 21, 24,

2. Canceling the bond, Col. ii., 14 ; the handwriting
against us, abolishes the old covenant, Heb. viii., 13.

3. Acquittance written on conscience, Rom. viii, 6.

Forgiveness ohtcdned by

1. Confessing the debt, Ps. xxviii., 13 ; God's mercy-

procured from confession. 2. Ascribing it to Christ,

Mat. XX., 28 ; who gave his life a ransom. 3. Con-
tract no more debts. 4. Forgive others, Mat. vi., 14, 15.

A spirit of forgiveness to others necessary—as we are,

liable to many injuries in our own persons. Acts xii.,

2 ; the Apostles were imprisoned ; in the line of duty,

so Moses suffered from his brother and sister, Num.
xii., 2; in our relations; so Herod destroyed the infants,

Mat. ii., 16 ; in our property, 1 King xxi., 15 ; so Jezebel

took away Naboth's property ; in our character,

vengeance is Gods, Rom. xii., 19.

Reparation, however, is required in thefts, so Moses
law required restitution in important crimes.

Sinners are debtors to God as the servant. Mat. xviii.,

24, who owed 10,000, Luk. xvi. 1. The wasteful servant,

Gl. v., 3; Bom. viii., 12. 2. As tenants, Mat. xxi., 33, 34

;

see parable of householder and vineyard. 3. Borroiver,

2 Chr. xxxii., 25 ; Hezekiah. 4. Covenant makers, Dt.

xxvi., 17. 5. Malefactors, Gal. iii., 10 ; sin as a debt

takes what is not its own. Some debts very great,

make a man anxious, Mat. v., 25, xviii., 29. The
Jews punished debt with slavery, Ex. xxi., 2, 7, 2 Kings
iv., 1 ; natural debts only affect the body—may be for-

given without payment; worldly debts have only a
temporal punishment, Rom. xiv., 10 ; Mat. xiii., 50,

and debtors may escape, not so the spiritual.

(Go) Braying a fool in a Mortar.

Proverbs xxvii., 22.

Vemana compares the trying to produce good quali-

ties in a crooked heart to pouring milk and sugar over
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bramble berries, and boilino- tliem, which will grive no
flavor. In Turkey great criminals were beaten to pieces

in huge mortars of iron in which they usually pounded
their rice. The Jews were in Babylon under captivity,

yet were their proud hearts not humbled, 2 Chr. xxvi.,

15, 17 ; God sent them messengers, but they ill-treated

them, the Chaldeans came, yet they bound the Prophet
Hezekiah Ezek. The plough breaks the earth in many
places, but does not better it if nothing is put in, if

nothing be sown, thorns and thistles will come up so,

afflictions may break our estate, yet if God do not
sanctify these afflictions they yield only the harvest of

tares. Mere affliction changes not the disposition as the
fire softens not a stone

;
pour vinegar from vessel to

vessel it never becomes wine, Is. i., 5.

(GG) The Lamp of the "Wicked put out.

Proverbs xiii., 9.

Lamps were used by the Joavs at weddings and on fes-

tive occasions, a man in prosperity is compared to a blaz-

ing lamp, he is ready to slip with his feet, Jb. xii., 5; as a
lamp extinguished, i.e., adversity. The lamp of the
wicked gradually fails of oil, Mat. xxv., 3, 8 ; in its

extinction a stench from the wick arises, so the memory
of the wicked rots.

(G7) Truth a Girdle.

Is. xi., 3.

Some girdles arc made of gold or fine linen yet
arc perishable, but truth is immortal, as the Russian
proverb lias it, trutlc is not droivned in ivater, nor
hurncd ill Jlre, or the Benf/ali proverb " false words
and sjjrinkled water remains n(jt long. Better totter

ill our bodies than in our words." Truth means the
unleavened bread of sincerity, 1. Cr. v., 8.

Trutli. or Sincerity is like a Girdle.

1. A 7>^?/ used by soldiers to preserve the stomach
and vital parts. We are told to gird up the loins of our
mind, 1 ret. i., 13.
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2. Cleaves close all round ; therefore the clothes not

easily loosetl. Christians should turn not to the right

hand or the left, 1 Kings xiii., 21, as the Bengali pro-

verb, " one foot on land, another on water."

3. Strenghtens the loins, gird up thy loins,

2 Sm. xxii., 40 ; God girds the loins of kings,

Jb. xii., 18; sincerity strengthens, 1 King xx., 11
;

so sincerity the girdle to faith, hope, love. Mat. vi., 22.

4. A 2)reparation for hattle, Ps. Ixv., 3 ; a war
of words necessary to contend for the faith as the

Christian is a soldier.

5. A preparation for travelling, as the garments

were long ; so Elisha's, 2 Kings iv., 29 ; so Christians

are pilgrims, have to travel far, and the storms of

persecution will blow away loose garments.

6. Preparatory to serving, so the servant ploughed

with loins girt, Lk. xii,, 35.

7. An ornament, covers the joints of the armor,

hides seams, sincerity covers low birth even in one of

low descent. Is. xliii., 4 ; covers poverty, all are yours,

1 Cr. iii., 22.

(68) The Storm of God's Wrath.

Is. XXV., 4.

The wrath of God called in the Hebrew fire,

Dt. xxviii., 22 ; Heaven is represented as our Father's

house, a Marriage Feast, the House-hold of God ; Earth

is stormy but Christ is a hiding-place from the wind,

Is. xxxii., 2 ; Earthquakes have destroyed cities, as

Lisbon, so the Blast of the Prince of the Power of the

Air blew down Eden, hence David wished for the wings

of a dove, when assailed by storm of calumny, Ps. Iv., 6 ;

so many make shipwreck of faith.

God's wrath a Storm.

1. Of GocVs sending so, with Jonah, i., 4 ; hail

ahovjers destroyed the Amorites, wind buried the
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Egyptians like lead in the sea, so hritnefone rained on
Sodom, so Tophet ordained of old, Is. xxx., 33.

2. The sinner first raised it, Is. xvii., 15.

3. Of fearful violence, Ps. cxvii., 23 ; in it ships

mount up to heaven and stagger like a drunken man
;

hell a storm of brimstone raising fiery waves that de-

stroy the soul.

4. Everlasting ; in earth storms are fierce but short

;

everlasting burning in hell, Is. xxxv., 14.

5. Of extensive range ; most storms are local, this

is universal.

6. No shelter ; the hail storm fell in Egypt not on
those who were in the house sheltered, the sea gives no
shelter as it shall give up its dead. Rev. xx., 13 ; rocks

and hills will not cover the wicked, Rev. vi., IG.

7. Controlled by God ; to the sea it is said hitherto

shalt thou come, Job. xxxviii., 11, but Heaven and
Earth shall pass away before God's storm, Rev. vi., 14.

(G9) God's Power the Everlasting Arms.

Lt. xxxiii., 27.

God's strength is denoted by liis arm. A stretched-

out arm anttril)uted to him, Jr. xxvii., 5 ; so man's
strength in labor and fighting is shown by it, Ex.

XXV., 14.

1

.

The arm an essential part of man, so is the power
of God to protect us from three enemies, the flcsli, tlic

devil, and the world, Ps. Ixxvii., 15 ; Is., liii., 10; God
lays ijare his holy arm, i.e., as servants strip up their

sleeves and make their arms ready for service.

2. IIoUIn things ; so God led the Jews through tlie

wilderness by His glorious arm. Is. Ixiii., 12.

3. Sign of love ; young lambs come in arms,
Is. xl., 11 ; outstretched by fatiicv to cmII back his

cl)ild, Is. Ixv., 2. Thus Laban embraced Jacol>, Gn.
xxix., 13; and on meeting them Jacob embraced
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his sous, Gn. xlviii., 13 ; so Esau embraced Jacob at

meetiug, Gn. xxxiii., 4.

4. Sign of strength, so Sampson broke with his arm
the cords like flax, and slew 1,000 men with the jawbone
of an ass, Judg. xv., 13, and overthrew the house of the

Philistines, so God's arm brought salvation, Is. Ixiiii., 5.

Man's arm is of flesh, God's of Spirit, Job. xi., 9
;

man's arm short, God's long, Jr. Ix., 1 ; man's arm for a

time, God's always ; no king saved by the multitude of

an host.

(70) Christ a Rose or Lily among Thorns.

Canticles ii., 2.

The wicked are compared to thorns.

1. Little use or value except for hedges or fuel, Jer.

XV., 19 ; Pr. x., 20 ; Is. x., 17 ; Jr. xxii., 28 ; so

Antiochus, Dn. xi., 21 ; men gather not grapes from
thorns, Mat. vii., 16 ; Jud. ix., 15 ; Job xxx., 8.

2. Change not their nature, the same in the garden

as in the Jangal, so Pharoah changed not by miracles

nor Saul by being made king, so Jeroboam worshipped

a calf notwithstanding God's promises, 1 Kings xi., 27,

88 ; Mie. vii., 4.

8. Encumber the earth ; draw away its moisture so

the Canaanites, Num. xxxiii., 55 ; Josh, xxiii., 13

;

Abimelch the bramble was made king, killed his 70
brethren, plagued the Shechemites, Judge ix., 1 ; so the

barren fig-tree, Lk. xiii., 7 ; when the wicked perish

there is shouting, Pr. xi., 10; but when Josiah died

great mourning, 2 Chron. xxiii., 24.

4. Loiu things ; mount not as the cedar ; they

overrun fields, so in the Church of Galatia, Gal. v., 12
;

so David resolved to cut off the sons of Belial, 2 Sm.
xxiii., 6 ; they when high are burnt, Heb. viii., 68

;

I.S. xxvii., 4 ; Is. xiv., 9 ; Jr. vi., 18, xxii., 19.

5. Dangerous by their 'pricking ; so the Canaanites
were thorns in the Jews' sides, Num. iii., 55 ; Josh.
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xxiii., 9 ; Nabal was churlisli to David ; so the

Samaritans to the Jews, Neh. vi., 6 ;
scoffing at the

Jewish sabbaths and sacrifices, Neh. iv., 2, 3 ; so the

Priests threatened the apostles, Acts iv., 17 ; so

Saul breathed out slaughter, Acts ix., 1 ;
Christ was

called a wine bibber, a Samaritan or devil. Paul was
called a pestilent fellow, Acts xxiv., 5 ; so Amaziah, 2
Chr. XXV., 17, 25. Ahab said to Elijah, are thou the

troubeller'^of Issrael? 1 King xviii., 17 ; Lot's righteous

soul was vexed in Sodom, 2 Pt. ii., 7, 8 ; Delilah vexed
Samson, Jud. xx., 16 ; Josh, xxiii., 12, 13 ; so the

daughters of Heth to Rebekka, Gen. xxvii., 4G ; so

the Jews in Babylon, Ps. Ixxix., 4.

G. Care needful in waUcing among tJtem, otherwise

one gets entangled and scratched ; Christ warned us to

be wise as serpents. Mat. x., IG ; David, Jeremiah found

thorns, Jer. xxxviii., G ; Paul was scratched by thorns,

owing to thorns speed in walking is not often great,

thorns hindered the growth of good seed, Mat. xiii., 22
;

so was Achan at Ai ; Tobiahs, and Sanballat in the

building up the temple, Neh. vi., 17.

7. Thorns will not always vex; the fir-tree shall

come up, Is. Ixv., 13 ; so the Jews were delivered from
iSgypt and its thorns.

8. Thorns came in ivith the curse, Gn. iii., IS ; so

the wicked with the fall.

9. Sometimes useful as hedges, so the Earth hcl2)cd

the woman. Rev. xii., IG.

10. Jfard and knotty, 2 Sm. xxiii., G.

11. Thorns throvjn into the fire. Is. x., 17; Ps. ix.,

17; Is, XXX., 33; so Saul ;iii<l his family, the Jews.

(71) Christ thk Rock ok Aoks.

Mat. vii., 24-, 25.

1. A Rock firm ; hence good for a foundation, 1

Cr. iii., 11 ; other foundation can no man l:iy, I Cr. iii.,

11 ; who shall separate us, Rom. viii., 1 ; 31 Pt. 1,, 25
;
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a liard heart comparcnl to a rock from its firmness
;

in India bridges not built on a rock are soon swept
away.

2. Habitations in ; hence formerly in them, Is. xxii.,

16 ; so the Christian like the dove has his nest in the

clefts of the rock, Ps. xci., 7 ; xoi., 1 ; 1 John iv., 16.

The Buddhist caves in India were in rocks inhabited

by monks.

3. Iligli ; yet their foundation low ; so Christ's

human nature was low though high in his Divinity,

Believers dwell in heavenly places.

4. Prospect from fine ; Balaam said from the tops

of the rocks I see him, Nm. xxiii., 9 ; so Moses saw
Canaan from Pisgah ; so the Christian sees heaven by
faith from the rock Christ.

5. Strong ; David fled for security to one Christ,

1 Sm. xiii., 6 ; so the Saints find, Ps. xciv., 22.

6. Durable ; Clirist the rock of ages, Is. xxvi., 4,

Houses made in the rocks of Palmyra 3,000 years ago

are still standing, so the Buddhist caves in Orissa,

Nasik, Ellora.

7. Honey from the rock flowed to the Jews, Dt.

xxxii., 13, and oil, Job. xix., 7.

8. Pure water from it ; so water of life from the

throne of God and the lamb, Eev. xxii., 1.

9. Diamonds and minerals found in ; so in Christ

all the treasures of wisdom hid. Col. ii., 3.

10. A Shade to travellers, shadow of a great rock

in a weary land ; to keep off the scorching heat.

Earthly rocks, however, sometimes moulder, always

are barren, and of earth ; not so Christ. The ice-

berg shifts with the wind, tide, or current, and is

melted by the sun ; it has no place in the chart, appears

deep, high, and dazzling, but being carried to the

tropics, it melts and changes its apj^earance ; it is

bright but cold. Not so Christ the rock, 1 Pt. i., 25.
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(72) Cast not Holy Things to Dogs.

Mat. vii., 6 ; Rev. xxii., 15.

Chanakyea states, what use of science to a man with-

out sense or a looking-glass to a blind man t The
Telegus say, what does a bullock know of the taste of

parched grain ? What does an ass know of the smell of

perfume ? The Bengalis use the proverbs, " Krishna's

name in a crow's mouth," " feeding a dog with pulse."

The Arabs have a proverb, the world is a carcase,

and they who seek it are dogs.

Sacrificial remains were not to be given to dogs, as

they were counted so unclean.

Dogs resemihle the wicked.

1. Differ in dis'position and size, yet all are dogs.

The young man that Jesus loved was a sinner as well

as Judas; the Pharisee as well as the publican.

2. Vile, beastly, eat dead bodies in the river, licked

Ahab's blood, 1 Kings xxix., 38 ; Ex. xxii., 31. So
men enslaved to diverse lusts, so Nebuchadnezzar,

Ps. xxxvii., 12.

3. Churlish, snappish, bay at the moon, so the

Jews gnashed on Stephen with their teeth, Acts vii., 4.

4. Bite and tear, so do bloodhounds, bulldogs,

Jcr. XV., 3 ; such was Paul before his conversion. Some
bark and bite not ; others bite, but bark not, so some
injure secretly, while chains arc necessary for very

fierce ones, Ps. iii., 7.

.5. Some used as Hunters, so the Devil uses Perse-

cutors.

6. Bite each other, so the P]gyi)tians destrnyed each

other as well as the Jews ; so in the case of 13aV)ylon

and the Jews.

7. Greedy, Is, Ivi., 11 ; never satisfied.

5. Become soinctlmcs mad, then great niiscliicf aris< s,

Pii. iii., 2.
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9. Laz'i, hence the proverb, a dug's life, hunger and
case ; the prodigal son fed on imsks.

10. {^hut Old of doors. Without are dogs, Rev.

xxii., 15. The Bengalis say the thief and hog liave one

road, i. e., impurity.

Some dogs watchful, loving, and protecting, yet

all dogs throw up when sick a loathsome vomit and
swallow it again, so those who turn back to sin,

Pr. xxvi., 11, '1
; Ps. ii., 22 ; applied to the Gentiles by

Jews, Mat. xv., 26.

Beware of dogs, Phi. iii., 2. A false teacher, so

called, 1 Sm. xxiv., 14 ; so the Sodomites, Gen. xiv., 14

;

Pliaroah.

(73) God our Father.

Heb. xii., 9.

Authority and dignity belong to a father, hence

the rulers of Israel were called fathers. Abraham
commanded his children, and was called the father

of the faithful.

God like a Father.

1 Corajycifisionate to children, so were the Apostles,

1 Thes. ii., 11 ; hence Paul calls Timothy his son,

Tit. iii., 4 ; John iii., IG ; Ps. ciii., 13 ; God treats them
as lambs. Is. xl., 11.

2. Reverenced by children and not rebuked.

3. Governs with wisdom.

4. Gives being, so Jacob to the twelve Patriarchs,

so Abraham to the Jews numerous as the sand of the

sea. Acts vii., 8 ; so believers begotten by the word
of truth, Jas. i., 18 ; 1 Or. iv., 15 ; God is the Eternal

Father of Christ, Ep. i., 3 ; of all men, Lk. iii., 38
;

especially of all regenerate, Gl. iv., G ; Ep. iv., G.

5. Nourishes, believers as new-bom babes receive

the milk of the word. 1 Pt. il, 2 ; a father gives a fish

not a serpent, Mat. vii., 9 ; Ps. xxxiv., 8—10.
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G. Clothes, so Jacob made for Joseph a coat of

many colors, God clothes the grass, so will He lis, Mat,
vi., 30 ; He gives the robe of salvation, Is. Ixi., 10.

7. Protects, covers them with His ivings, so David,

1 Chr. xvi., 21, 22.

8. Delir/hts even in their lisping, so prayer the
language of a sigh, Rom, viii., 20 ; though they chatter

like a crane. Is. xxxviii., 14 ; the publican only smote
on his breast, yet God delighted in his humility, Luk.
xviii., 13,

9. Sets a good eocam/ple, so to be perfect as God,
Mat. v., 48 ; merciful, Lk. vi., 36

;
patient. Col. i., 11.

10. Loves best those most like Him, so Daniel was
greatly beloved, Dn. ix., 2 ; so David a man after God's
own heart, Acts xiii., 22 ; John the beloved disciple.

11. Educates ; God's word makes wise unto salva-

tion, 2 Tim. iii., 1-5
; sends Prophets, Eph, iv., 11 ; in

Christ hid treasures of wisdom. Col. ii., 3.

12. Ready to hear requests, 2 Cor. vi., 3
;

grants
not injurious things, Jas. i., 5,Q ; but takes away hurtful
thing.s, so hedges their way with thorns, Hos. ii., C.

13. Regards them even at a distance, so Ephraim,
Jer. xxxi., 20 ; so in the parable of the prodigal son,

Luk XV., 20.

14. Patient ; values sincerity, Jer. iii., 7; the child-

ren liave rebelled, Is. i., 2— 5.

15. Chastises, Pr. xxii., 1 5 ; He rebukes transgression

with a rod, .sometimes Ho only remonstrates, Mic. vi. ; 13,

to be without chastisement a note of bastards, Heb. xii.,

8
;
puni.Hhrncnt a mark of love, Rev. iii., JJ) ; for our

profit, Hob. xii., JO; even then He is pained. Is. Ixii.,

i) ; this chastisement is in measure, Heb. xi., 4,

1(). M.ikes prowjiion for, 2 Cr, xii., 14; Jr. xxxi., 3
;

Earthly fathers ofti-n })assionate, though they be king.s,

yet of poor flignity; oftcin know not the; rondition of
their distant cliiMnii who mriy become })oor, Js. liv., 10

;

cannot convert,, Heb, ii., 14 ; Ez., xxxvi., 2G ; estate
divided or only given to one, Lm. iii., 23; are mortal.
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Tiift wickedness of a child does not estrange the

heart ot" a parent, so Cod remembers we are but dust,

Ps. ciii, 14; pitiesjas Christ our High Priest is touch-

ed with a feeling of our infirmities.

(74) Sowing to the Flesh—Reaping Corruption.

Gal. vi., 17.

The principles of ruin in ourselves, like iron breed

rust or like filthy garments they produce moths, or ill-

humours in the body from a fever.

The Buddhists of Ceylon say—" If any one speak

or act from a corrupt mind, suffering will follow the

action, as the wheel follows the lifted foot of the ox."

An English proverb—" He has made his bed, and he

must lie in it," Job iv., 8 ; they that plough iniquity

reap the same, they sowing the wind reap the whirl-

wind, Hos. viii., 7. A Persian proverb is, he that

plants thorns shall not gather roses ; the field of wrong
brings forth death as its fruits. Pro. v., 28 ; he is holden

with the cords of his own sin, so fire in his lips, Pro.

xvi., 27 ; Job v., 2 ; Por. i., 32 ; Heb. xiii., 9.

The Burmese, while denying a God, say suffering

is the necessary consequence of sin, just as when you

eat a sour fruit a bowel complaint ensues, or as the

wheel follows the lifted foot of the ox.

The Shanti Shatak states, to wherever you roam in

sky or ocean, yet your actions from birth up will follow

up before the Judge as the shadow the substance.

The Teler/us say a man's shadow remains in him-

self. If you expect much fruit from few offerings,

will it be obtained ? The Bengalis say from the jack

do you get the mango juice.

The Danes say, whoever will eat the kernel must
crack the nut. The Bengalis as the sin, so the atone-

ment. The ant's wings produce its own death.

The husbandman's labours are often blasted, not so

the Christians, Heb. vi., 10 ; God will not forget the
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labour of love. Husbandmen have to reap every year,

the Christian all at once.

The harvest is the sabbath, the fulfilment of God's
promise to Noah that harvest should not cease,

Gn. viii., 21 ; when joy arises on remembering dangers
past in regarding the success of harvest.

Adonizeheh was paid in his own coin, Jud. i., 7

;

Ahab's blood was licked up ; and Haman was hung on
his o^vn gallows. David sowed adultery, reaped the

sword, 2 Sam. xii., 9, 11 ; Joseph's brethren sowed
envy, Gn. xlii,, 21 ; Judas sowed covetousness, reaped
a halter, Mat. xxvii., 5,

(75) Sins like Scarlet made White as Snow.

Is. i., 18.

Scarlet being bright is used for clothing, Saul's

daughters wore it, 2 Sm. i., 24 ; it is obtained from the

eggs of an insect found on the leaves of the oak in

Spain.

Crimson was used in dying wool, Lk. xiv., 19 ; hence

white as wool referred to its natural state ; a scarlet thread

was fastened to the scapegoat on the day of atonement
;

neither dew, rain, washing, nor long wear can remove
the scarlet die ; it is the fastest color, so with sin the

stain is not removed by ordinary means ; white was the

emblem of purity, Rev. i., 14
;
liciioc the Nazarenes, a sect

of the Jews, were said to Ije purer than snow. Lam. iv., 7.

(7G) Tup: Righteous as Sheep.

Mat. X., 16.

Tlui RujhUoua resemble Sheep in—
1. C'Uanlinesa, not like swine, dogs, wolves, thoy

come out of the wilderness of sin, 1 Cor. vi., 11
;

yet

s\ibject In filth necfl washing, 1 Cor. vi., 11 ; Ps. li., 7
;

hence they love still water, I's. xxiii., 'i.

2. JfdrvilcHH, irinoffiit as doves, Mat. x., 16 ; not

crafty as foxes or devouring as a lion, 1 Cor. xiv., 20.
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3. Mrcl\ so Christ was led as a lamb to tlio slaughter,

Is. Hiii., 7; so Steplien and Job ; so David, Ps. xxxix.,

9 ; and Aron when his sons were killed.

4. Profitahle, in life by fleece, in death by their flesh,

so the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the

Church, so saints are lights; ten saints would have saved

Sodom, Gu. xviii., 32 ; being dead they yet speak ; so

Jacob proved to Joseph and Joseph to Potiphar.

5. Obedient, follow the shepherd, John, x., 4,27 ; Mat.

xi., 29 ; Ph. ii., 5,11 ; Ruth, i., 14,16 ; Nm. xiv., 24 ; the

shepherd knows their name ; calling them they

follow him.

6. Feeble, Gn. xxxiii., 13 ; God will deliver from

temptation, they are apt to go astray, 1 Cor. x., 13 ; 1

Sam. xvii., 20 ; Ez. xxxiv., 6 ; Ps. cxix. ; they have many
enemies—wolves, dogs, Rm. viii., 3G ; nourished for

slaughter, Ps. Ixiv., 22 ; subject to many diseases, Jer.

vii., 28.

7. Love union, saints are like David and Jonathan
;

scattered by dogs they soon unite. Acts iv., 23.

8. Live on little, often on barren commons, so

Christian's content, 1 Tim. vi., 8.

9. Fruitful, the blood of the martyrs was the seed

of the Church, though butchers kill them, yet they

multiply.

10. Need a shepherd, Acts x., to select pasture, 1

Pt. v., 1 ; to select shade, Is. xxxii., 3 ; sheep may be

lost, not so Christians, Jer. x., 27.

11. Love green pastures. Cant, i., 7.

12. Silly, not so jackals, Jer. v., 21 ; Dt. xxxii., 28
;

when one strays, the others follow, 2 Sam. xx., 1, 2

;

Acts v., 30, 37. Sheep may return of themselves, the

spiritual sheep never.

(77) Faith more Precious than Gold.

1 Pet, i., 7.

In Rev. iii., 18, Divine grace which stands the fiery

trial is called Gold. Faith liere is not mere knowledge"O"
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as the devils have, or as King Agvippa had, Acts xxvi.,

27; it is reliance on Christ's merits for salvation.

Gold like Faith.

1. Scarce, so the grace of God in those days no
open vision, Dt. xxxii. 9 ; Is. xliv., 4.

2. Desirable, men go to deep mines for it, or to

California; so search the Scriptures, John v., 39.

3. Tried in fire, to distinguish it from Mse metal,

sometimes a touchstone used, so God's word like faith

tried by fire, so Abraham three times. Job six times.

Job xxiii., 10 ; Rev. iii., 18,

4. Precious, in its nature, hence faith called lively,

effectual, 1 Thos. i., 3 ; unfeigned working by love,

Gl. ;3, G ; holy, procured by Christ's blood, CI. ii., 12;
its fruit.s, Mat. xiv., 30 ; made a river go back, caused
a man to give half of his goods to the poor, Lk. xix., 1

;

and people to burn bad books, Acts xix., 19.

5. Chief rtietal. Babylon had ahead of gold, Dn.
iv., 42 ; called the golden city. Is. xiv., 4 ; the skull

called the golden bowl, Ecc. xii., 2.

G. Much in little, compared with brass, so the Bible
is a little book, but great truths in it.

7. Weifjldij and firm, so faith in adversity.

8. Hphndid, used as ornament; tlio locusts had it.

Rev. ix., 7; liencc given by the fatln r of the Prodigal

used in crowns; Babylon had a golden cu[). Rev. xvii., 4.,

9. Fui'iits fine vessels. So saints ai-e golden can-
dlesticks, Rov. i., 20; so the vessels in Solomon's temple.

10. Dtirable, wa.stes not in fire, so the tlircc Hebrew
children, JJan. iii.

Faith not taken away, not corruptible, Is. v., 3 ;
pro-

fits the soul, refined in the heat.

Faith precious as bought with Christ's blood, wrought
by God's sijirif. Object of is Christ; unites to God,
Eye of the soul.
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(78.) The Riuhtkous Bold as a Lion.

Proverbs xxviii., 1.

The rociring of a lion in quest of his prey resembles

the sound of distant thunder, and being re-echoed by
the rocks and mountains, appals the whole race of

animals, and puts them instantly to flight. So
great are the terror and dismay which his roar-

ing produces that many animals, which by their swift-

ness might escape his fury, astonished and petrified by
the sound of his voice, are rendered incapable of exer-

tion. This noble animal has been considered as the

most perfect model of boldness and courage in every

age, and among every people acquainted with his his-

tory. He never flies from the hunters, nor is fright-

ened by their onset. But if their numbers force him
to yield, he retires slowly, step by step, frequently

turning upon his pursuers. He has been known to

attack a whole caravan, and when obliged to retire, he

always retires fighting and with his face to his

enemies.

A lion was the symbol of a king, hence Ali

Muhammad's son-in-law was called the lion of God
;

as the lion sleeps with his eyes opeii ; the Egyptians

represented a brave person by a lion ; Judah is called,

from its brave character, a lion's whelp, Gn. xlix., 9
;

Babylon is called a lion on the eagle's wings of conquest,

Dn. i., 4 ; Paul was delivered out of the lion's mouth,

i. e., from the wicked, 2 Tim. iv., 17 ; Nebuchadnezzar
called a lion, Jer. iv., 7.

A Lion is

1. Courageous, such was David, Ps. xxvii., 3 ; so

Nehemiah said, shall such a man as I flee, Neh. vi., 11 ; so

Paul Ijoldly avowed his doctrine to be what the governor

called heresy, Acts xxiv., 14 ; so he fought with beasts, 1

Cr. XV., 32 ; so the Apostles said they must speak of the

things they had seen, Acts iv., 20 ; so Elijah, 1 Kings x.,

15, 19 ; Is. iv., 14 ; Is. xli., 14 ; so the priests, 2 Ch. vii.,

1, xxvi., 17, 2. The lion called the king of beasts, so
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Christians are more tliati conquerors, Rom. viii., 3 ; other
beasts fear it, so Herod feared John, Mat. xv., 5 ; Christ

called the lion of the tribe of Judah, Rev. v., 5.

2. Majestic in look, hence the saying an army of deer
•with the lion as leader is more terrible than an ai-my of

lions Avith a deer as leader ; Christ is the Captain of our
salvation.

3. Strong, Sampson sa^^s out of the strong lion came
forth sweetness, Jud. xiv., 14 ; Chrif-t as a lion is mighty
to save, Is. ix., G ; at times he is still Avhen he crouches
down before his spring, Christ now a lamb, but after-

wards a lion, so the Lord shall do on the last dav, Am.
iii., b.

4. Revenges injury, so was Amalek punished, 1 Sm.
XV., 2, 3 ; God resists the proud, but gives grace, Jas. iv.,

G, Pro. xxii., 22 ; God's messengers to the Samaritans,

2 Kings xvii., 25, 2G.

5. Mild, to tliese submissive, yet firm ; so Jo\ni

before Henjd ; Raul before Felix ; so Moses, Heb
xi., 27, Ps. xxix., 25.

(70) The Wicked are Dross.

Fs. cxix., 119.

The wicked of the earth are made of it and return

to it ; they ])rosper in the earth, Ps. Ixxv. 12 ; not so

the righteous ; nettles grow in any soil, Ps. xx.xvii, 1, 2
;

not so fhjwcns.

Dross.

1. Like the metal, Ijiit only in appearance ; so the

wicked, Ps. Ixvi., 10, have a name to live, Rev. iii., I.

2. To Itc hiirul and consiiiind in the (iiu;, not so

silver which is oidy refined; wicked like a house on

the .sjind, Mat. vii., 27, Kz. x.xii., 20.

3. Mixed with pure metal only tr.mporari/, so

wheat an<l chaff, Mat. xiii., 27 ; the sheep and goats are

only togetiier for a time.
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4. Un profi(a})li', the good are gold or diamonds,
tliougli esteemed in the world, the offscouring, 1 Cor.

iv. 13.

•"). Dross more ahiuidanf, Zeh. xiii., 8 ; Luk. xiii.,

23, 24 ; God takes away the dross by judgTnent, Mat.
iii., 12, Is. iv., 4- ; by church censures, 1 Cor. v., 5.

5. Not irtiproved by fire as silver or gold are ; Jeru-

salem was compared to a pot, Ez. xxiv., 6.

(80) The Tongue like a Fire,

Jas, iii., 6.

Solomon Avrites, a soft tongue breaketh the bone,

Pr. XXV., 15 ; so a gentle answer softens the heart ; the

Bengalis say, " Quiet water splits a stone," Gen. xxxii.,

49, 1 Sam. xxv., 24, 85.

1. Fire gives heat which makes (passion) boils over,

while a man of understanding is of a cool spirit, Pr.

xvii., 27, Numb, xvi., 4, 1 Sam. viii., G—21 ; so Christ,

Mat. xxvii., 12—14.

2. Kindles great things, hence fire called a good
servant, but a bad master, Pr. xxvi., 18, 19.

3. Scorches and gives pain, so wicked compared to

coals of Juniper, Ps. cxx., 4 ; burn hot and long.

The fire of the tongue is kindled from hell ; not so
the zeal of tlie Christian compared to a live-coal. Is. vi.,

6 ; the cloven tongues of fire were harmless, Acts ii., 3.

(81) Death of Righteous as a Shock of Corn.

Job. v., 26.

The wicked arc compared to weeds to be burned, but
the righteous to corn in the harvest. Autumn after the
hot

_ season is pleasant, a time of the joy of harvest.
Is, ix., 3 ; the righteous in death is compared in the
text to the cutting of grain and to harvest home.
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Corn is

1. *So2'.'>i in order to be reaped again; at first the
leaf is fresh, and the stalk firm, but not so beautiful as

when the stalk is thin, and the leaf sere, but grain

yellow, so the body must die to be raised at the Re-
surrection.

2. Require 'preparatory ar/ency, so showers of

grace to nourish the sun of God's favor and harden the

grain, the dews of the Spirit to refresh, and the winds
of affliction to keep the roots loose. Jacob, not knowing
the preparatory agency, said all things are against me,
Gen. xlii., 36, when he was on the eve of great pro-

sperity ; God's chastening gives the peaceable fruits of

righteousness.

3. Only cut luJien fully ripe, if cut too soon the ear

is water} , if too late dried up ; the sower waits for the

early and latter rain, Pr. xiv., 32 ; the wicked are driven

away, but the righteous are always prepared by hope
;

Abijali and Josiah had their harvest in early youth
;

Noah and Abraham in advanced years.

4. TJte ripe corn is handled ivitJi care, the scythe

of death is put to the roots, but the sheaves are bound
up with care. Lazarus was nursed by dogs in life,

but angels took charge of him in death, Luk. xvi., 21
;

many grains in the natural harvest are lost, but not so

with Christ's people, Joiin x., 28.

5. When ripe kouMrd hi, safety, there may be
anxiety about tlie wcathur, but iiarvcst iionic is a time

of joy, the grain is lodged in the granary, no more tears

for the Christian ; Chri.st is gone to prepare a place.

G. When rl/pp.ninf/ hang its h,ead, so with increasing

huiiiilify the Christian sc.'os more of his sin and of God's

goodn(-ss ; Job repented in dust and ashes, Job xlii.,

6 ; so Peter took off his cf)at at first through zeal, but

finally 7Wt?78 to |)ut off his IhImi nacle, 2 Pr. i., 14,

HO Pa<d at first calls himself the least of the A])ostlc.s,

next less than the le.'ust of all saints, finally chief of

sinners, a blas])hcmcr.
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7. Ripen big becomes vei</ht>j, the Christian, a father

ill grace, has a Zealand h)ve witli a steadier tlanie, his

graces are complete ; hope makes not ashamed with joy.

Panl says the time of my departure is at hand,

8. Ripening corn becomes gradually looser less needs
tlie earth, so Paul learned to be in all things content;

the worldling is attached to a shadow, but Paul
thinks the world only dung.

9. Ripening easily distinguished from tares by smell

and fruit ; the righteous bring forth fruit in old age, Ps.

xcii., 14 ; tares are then distinguished from wheat.

10. Ripened corn more susceptible of injury, as

showers or wind may lay it level, so Jacol3 on his bed
said, my soul, come not thou into their secret,

Gn. xlix., 6 ; David wished for wings like a dove to

flee away.

11. Ripened corn apt to /a^Z of its own accord, so

Paul wished to depart. They sought a heavenly
country, Heb. xi., 1 G ; hence no tears for them, Rev. vii.,

14 ; they are clad in white robes.

(82) Christ a Rainbow round the Throne.

llev. iv., 3.

God teaches by signs, thus Ezckiel drew on a tile

the siege of Jerusalem, Ez. iv., 3 ; so Jeremiah's

seething pot to denote Nebuchadnezzar's fury ; the

potter's vessel, Jer. xix., 1 ; the basket of figs, Jer.

xxiv., 1—8 ; so Christ when He took a little child.

Mat. xviii., 1—G.

The Peruvians paid great honor to the rainbow on

account of its beauty of color and its proceeding from

the sun.

The promises of God are a spiritual boat to prevent our

being drowned in the waters of affliction. The school-

boy tries to catch the raiidjow by running after it;

the shepherd judges of the weather by it ; the man
of science admires it as the natural effect of the
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li_n]it refracted in the drops of rain, but tlie Christian
views it as the token of God's covenant, Gen. ix., 12—ID.

Christ like the Ralnhow.

1. This paintetl arch not seen in every tempest,
but wlien it is, it becomes the sign of fair weather

;

no rainbow in the tempest of God's wrath on the
impenitent, Ps. xi., G.

2. Tlte sun must shine to produce tlie rainbow ; so

Christ must shine on the rain of God's wrath.

3. In a direction opposite to the cloud ; the cloud
of vengeance rains blood, brimstone, Ez. xvi., IJ).

4. The sun necessary to pierce the rain ; the rain

then not injurious.

5. Sun's rays refracted, so God's covenant is from

Clirist, the Sun of Righteousness.

C. This bow, turned away from earth, has no marks
of war, hfus no arrows or string. Rev. vi., 2 ; unites

heaven and earth, broken on earth, but complete in

the sky.

7. The colors of the rainbow make the purest

white, so God's seven attributes, gracious, long-suffering,

abundant in goodness, mercy, and truth, keeping mercy

fur tliousanils, furgiviug ini([uity, transgression, and sin
;

so in tlie Old Testament prophecies ceremonies were

seals, signs, tokens, and types, but all united in the

Spirit.

S. Three main colors in the rainbow—blue, red,

yellr)W—all uiiito in one; hcncc! called the daughter of

wonder ; .so in the Trinity tiuee persons in one.

9. Like an emerald f/rreii denoting that God'-s

covenant is per[)etiial.

10. Appointed by God, Is. Iv., .'{
; as a sign of tlu-

earth no more being destroyed by water, Gen. ix.,

13, 17, Is. liv., y.
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n. Set after the sacrifice of Noah, Gen. viil., 20;
so God's covenant after Christ's promised sacrifice,

Is. liv., 8,-!.

12. Appears amidst rain, so Christ's grace in trouble.

13. Only half the bow seen, so in this world only

part of God's goodness visible to us, the rainbow
(mercy) on Christ's head, Rev. iv., 3 ; rain before

(severity), Ez. xxxviii., 22.

14. Though the arch be high, yet the extremities

touch the earth, so Clirist's two natures, Rom. xi., 6—8.

15. Embraces much space, so Christ's mercy.

The promises of God are a plank to swim to heaven,

the saints' legacies, Heb. vi., 17. The presumptuous
snatch at promises as the spider sucks poison out of

good things, and make them a cradle to rock their

souls to sleep.

(83) A Good Man as a Tree known by its Fruits.

Mat. xii., 33, 34.

The unripe fruit has little beauty, little flavour

;

is plucked with difficulty from the tree. But let the

air and light, the warm sun and the fruitful showers,

unite to swell it, and to ripen it ; it is beautiful, it is

sweet, falling from the bough into the hand of him
that touches it.

Such is the young Christian, with little yet of the

glories of holiness, little of the sweet and mellow

charities of the Gospel, crude, and yet clinging closely

to this lower life. But the fuller wannth of the love

of Jesus, the richer influences of the Holy Spirit, shall

mature his graces ; and ere long he shall assume a

deeper glow, and diffuse his fragrancy in the garden

of his God, shall hang loosely on this nether world,

Avaiting, but the touch of the messenger of the Lord,

to drop off, and be no more seen below.

In Gal. v., 22, 23 ; the fruits which the righteous

ouglit to bear arc described ; the barren fig-tree was
cut down, Luk. xiii,, 7.
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Sadi says :

—

Though the water of life from the clouds fell in hillows,

And the ground were strewn over with jiaradise loam.

Yet in vain would you seek from a garden of willows,

To coliect any fruit, as beneath them you roam.

An Oriental proverl) compares expectino; good fruits

from the wicked to draim-ng sivallov/s milk, plucking

a hog's soft ivool sands yielding pomegranates. The
Bengali proverb says one knows the horse by his ears;

the generous by his gifts. The Tamul—will the

tiger's young be without claws ?

(84) Sinners more ungrateful than the Ox or

Ass.

Is. i., 2, 3.

Menu says an ignorant man, even by a small gift,

may become helpless as a coiv in a bog.

Ingratitude is represented by an English proverb

—

put a snake in your bosom when warm he will sting

you ; by a Spanish—bring up a raven, it will pick out

your eyes ; eaten bread is soon forgotten.

The a.ss is of a patient, laborious, and stupid nature.

Issachar is called, Gn. xlix., 14, a strong ass in refer-

ence to his descendants who, being agricultiu'ists,

cultivated their own territory with patient labour ; of

Jehoiakim, it is said, Jcr. xxii., I!) ; he shall be buried

with the tnirud of an ass, for Nebuchadnezzar, having

taken Jerusalem, pvit the king at once to death, and
flung his un])uried corpse over the walls. Christ is

represented, Zeh. ix., f), Mat. xxi., 5, as sitting on an
ass—a triurnpli of ])carc. The ass was an emblem of

peace, as the iiorso was of war ; the ibrincr rcf[uired a

whip, the latter only a bridle, Pr. xxvi., 3.

The Jews proliibited using horses, asses were largo,

temperate, u.sed by nobles, Jud. x., 4, xii., 4 ; ox and
a.ss nrtt to be drawn together as unetiually yoke<l, 2 Cr.

vi., 14 ; a.sses were unclean, hence eaten in bamaria

only in famine, 2 Kings vi., 2;5.
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(85) The Ciiurcii compahed to the Moon.

Canticles vl., 10.

The moon receives her brightness from the sun.

Slie is dark herself, and reflects his liolit. Oiie-lialf

of her orb is always illuminated tlierewith—a circle

of beautiful splendour ; but the whole of that circle

is not always visible, sometimes but a thread-like

])ortion thereof, and sometinjes it is entirely hidden
from the eyes. The moon is not in darkness, wlien we
see not her light ; her face still looks towards the sun,

and is bright with his brightness ; but we are so placed

not to have the full view thereof

Such is the Christian ; he is dark himself, but reflects

the light of his Lord. For the graces of Christ be-

held by faith produce like graces in the soul.

Christians are like the moon : (1) Receive llgJd from the

sun ; Christ is the Sun of Righteousness, Mat. iv., 2
; (2)

Dispense what they receive, Mat. v., 14
; (3) Give light

at niry/zf, so Christians in this dark world; (4) Though
fair have spots, Jud. 12

; (5) Sometimes full, sonjetimes

ivinnlng ; the Church now in jirosperity, again per-

secuted, but the wicked have reserved for them the

blackness of darkness, Pet. ii., 17 ; (G) Above the

earth, so Christians, Ph. iii., 20
; (7) The Church acts

by unseen iuHuence, like the moon on the tides and
weather.

(8G) Sin as Poison of Serpents.

Fs. Iviii., 4, 5.

The poison of serpents is like sin—(1) Injlames so

the fire of passion
; (2) Spreads very tpiickly ; there are

Indian coljras whose poison kills in 20 miiuites ; like

lightning the poison goes through the body. Adam's
sin has spread through the world

;
(*3) Small in the

beginning, the wound of the cobra scarcely visible, as

the Bengali proverb—it goes in a needle, comes out

a ploughshare. Eve ate an aj)ple, Ijut it poisoned the
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whole liiiman race
; (4) Bite not painful, but the

effect deadly ; so the pleasures of sin for a season
; (5)

The serpent has a beautiful skin, such was Absalom
beautiful, but disobedient to his father David ; he

raised a rebellion arainst him.

(87) God's Influence like Rain on the mown
Grass.

Ps. Ixxii., G.

The heart of man is often compared in Holy
Scripture to the hard ground, which must be
ploughed or softened before it can either receive the

good seed, or can bring forth such herbs as the sower

looks for in their season. The heart is sometimes called

a " stony heart ;" and the doctrine is then spoken
of as " a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces ;"

and elsewhere it is compared to " a two-edged
sword, piercing, even to the dividing asunder of soul

and spirit, and of the joints and marrow." Its gentler

influence is alluded to, when it is likened to rain or

dew ; more gentle, but not less powerful, than when
it acts as a sword, or " as a fire," or as a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces.

The ground is sometimes so hard and parched in sum-
mer in India that it might almost be taken for rock.

It can be broken only by the most violent effort. Yet,

when " a gracious rain" is sent upon it, by degrees the

hardness gives way. "He ni;iketli it soft with the

drops of rain;" anil it is again such as to receive

into its bosom the seeds whicli shall bear fruit in

due sea.son. And thus has many and many a heart,

which seemed " ashanl as a piece of the nether mill-

stone," been softened and penetrated by the heavenly

doctrine in due time.

Rain deserves to be called a present from heaven. As
the rf)nsff|UfnfcK of a rnnf inuf'd dnniglit wouhl be fatal

to us as seen in Bengal in the great drought, ho tho

advantages, which, tlie refreshing showers afford, are
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equally precious. The heat of the sun acts without
interruption on the ditferent bodies on earth, and
continually draws thin particles from them, which
fill the atmosphere in the form of vapours. We
should breathe those dangerous exhalations with the

air, if now and then they were not carried oft" by
the rain, which precipitates them upon the earth,

and thus clears and purifies the air. It is not

less useful in moderating the burning heat of the

atmo.'^pherc, as we see in the rainy time in India.

The rain, which falls from a higher region, brings to

the lower a refreshing coolness, of which we always feel

the agreeable effects when it has rained. It is also

to the rain we must partly attribute the origin of

fountains, wells, lakes, brooks, and consequently rivers

as seen in Bengal. The Amazon is 180 miles wide
at its mouth. Everybody knows in wdiat abundance
w^e are sujDplied wdth those sources of water in

the wet and rainy seasons, whereas they evaporate

during a long drought. But, to feel how useful

and necessary rain is, w^e need only observe, how
the earth and vegetables languish for want of these

fruitful showers, without wdiich every thing would
perish. Rain is, in- many respects, the food of vege-

tables ; it circulates in their finer veins, and in the

vessels of plants and trees, and conveys to them those

beneficial juices which preserve their life, and give

them growth. When it pours on mountains, it sweeps

from them a soft, rich, and fruitful earth, which it

deposits in the valleys where it falls, and wdiich it

fertilizes. The valley of the Ganges has been thus

formed.

Among the Egyptians the prophet carried in his

hand a pitcher, as a symbol of his dispensing the

water of learning. In the Lallta Vistara it is said

that Sakhya Muni will render calm and cool by
the rain of the law those who are devoured by the fire

of envy and passion.

God's Influence Wee Rain—
1. Comes irresistibly, Is. Iv., 10, 11.
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2. Sometimes in torrents, at other times in showers

;

the feast of Pentcost, when 3,000 were converted, was

a torrent. Lydia's case was the gentle shower, Acts

xvi.. 14 ; so Timothy's case.

3. Falls in drops in succession, so line upon line,

Is. xxviii., 10 ; Christians, like narrow-mouthed vessels,

cannot receive much at a time.

4. At God's pleasure ; Darjeeling and Assam have
the rain in torrents ; in Egypt scarcely any falls ; so the

Gospel was known in England 1,800 years ago; in JSew
Zealand, only 50 years ago.

(88) Christians Pilgrims on Earth.

Heh. xi, 11, 13.

Moses gave his son the name Gershom, (the stranger)

to signify he was not in his own land, though it gave
him shelter when treated with neglect Ly his own
coiuitrymen, and driven away from a Royal Court.

The Jews' journey in the desert—a type of the

Christian pilgrimage :

—

1. A journey from a house of Bondage; the Jews
worked in hot weather in a land like a furnace, deprived

of tlieir children, so the Christian was a slave to Satan,

and his offspring were heirs to misery, serving divers'

lusts, Tit. iii., 3. God says to them as the Angel did

to Lot, " p].scape for thy life, look not back," Gen. xix., 17.

2. A journey to a land of Promise; the Jews saw
this not yet they liad Gfxl's word for it. They sent two
spies who said, Dt. viii., S, the stones wore iron, a
land of fountains flowing with milk and honey ; so the

Patriarclis were not mindful of that country from
whence they came out, Heh. xi., 15.

3. A journey through a dangerous desolate vilder-

nesM, hungor, fi<'ry serpents, hnrning sand, flinly rock,

a land of drougiit, of the shadow of death, Dt. viii.,

15 ; so is this world ; no food for the sold, temptations

for the trial of faith, storms, (piicksands of atilictiou,
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the enemies of the Christian are fear, Pr. xxii., 13,

Num. vi., 14; unbelief, 1 Sam. xvi., 1; sloth, 1 Tim.

v., 13, covetousness. Mat. xvi., 24
;
presumption.

4. A long and crooked journey. The Jews might

have reached Canaan in one month instead of 40 years,

but their trial and punishment were intended, Dt. viii.,

2 ; so Christians have a variety of experience, joy, and

sorrow ; rest will be, therefore, more sweet.

5. A journey under I^i-yme Government; the Jews

were few in Egypt, yet kings were reproved for their

sake ; they multiplied in slavery ; in Babylon, God was

with the Jews, but in the desert, there was the pillar

of cloud by day, of fire by night; they had Angels'

food ; their garments and shoes waxed not old ; so

Christ is with His Church to the end of the world.

Mat. xxviii., 20 ; as an eagle over her young ones, Dt,

xxxii., 11 ; they mount up with wings as eagles. Is. xlvi.,

13 ; there are various pretended ways, but Christ is

the true one.

6. A journey with a happy termination; Jordan

crossed, each sat under his vine and fig-tree, so a rest for

God's people ; all journeys in this world not certain

of success, Is. xxxv., 10.

7. Enter by the straigJtt way the sea of religious

conviction, their foot on the flesh, their eye on the

cross.

8. They use the Provision on the way bread from

heaven ; they pass the valley of Baca.

9. Rely on a heavenly guide coming up from the

•wilderness leaning on the beloved. Cant, iii., 8.

10. Perseverance—of all that come out of Egypt
few entered Canaan, so Lot's wife ; the man putting his

hand to the plough looking back. Mat. ix., 62 ; under-

neath are the everlasting arms, Dt. xxxiii., 27.

11. In motion always, but towards home, Gen.

xlvii., 9.
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12. Lightly equlpj^ed to travel easier, Heb. xii., 1
;

the covetous man loads himself with thick clay, Heb.

ii., 5, 6.

13. A varied route—mud, good roads, desert, green

fields, slough of despond, valley of humiliation moun-
tains of opposition, the rock of ages.

14. A. strange country passed through, Heb. xi.,

13 ; Ps. xxxix., 12 ; Is. xv., 19—22 ; stay only a day

or so in each place, Heb. xiii., 14.

15. Like companions and fellow-travellers dividing

griefs and doul)ling joys, Ps. cxix., 74«, Ecc. xi., 9-10

;

relieves the tedium of the way,

(89) A Lrv'iNG Dog better than a dead Lion.

Ecc. ix., 4—10.

" //'«(/" a loaf is better than no bread."
" He with one eye sees the better for it."

" A standing thistle better than the fulling cedar."
" A livin'j sheep better than the dead camel."
" A liaiaij koadman better than the dead JMnperor."

This text points out the value of life representing it

by the dog tlie meanest of animals. Mat. xv., 20, and
the lion the noblest, Pr. xxx., 30.

(90) Bags waxing not old,

Luk. xli., 3.S.

Men count up their money, put it into bngs, seal

them up that they may be safe, and reserved for a long.

time.

God seals up the sins of his people in His bag, Job
xiv., 17, l)t. xxxii., 34; thus Isvael'n defection remem-
bered after 390 years, Ps. xxv., 7; his hones are full of

the sins of his youth. Job. xx., 11 ; iidAil was dead,

but liis sin was alive, there was .a trienni.-d famine on

account of Saul having slain the (jlibeonites. God
brought the sin of Joseplts brethren committed 20
years before to their mind. Gen. xlii., 21 ; old sins will

be old serpents, and sting unto death. Num. xxxii., 23.
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(91) Christ knocks at the Door of the Heart.

Rev. iii, 20.

God's ways are not as our ways ; with man the in-

ferior waits on the superior, here the great God waits

on the hikewarni Laodiceaiis. Tlie door is the heart

;

this is 1)arred by nature against Christ by vile lusts

and passions by unbelief.

Christ continues to Jaiock by his word, Heb. iv., 12,

his Spirit, his Providence.

(.02) The Fool eats his own Flesh.

Pr. vi., 10.

Solomon refers to those who, seeing that under

despotism what they get, may be easily taken away,

or is the subject of envy to others, sit still.

The Enc/llsh Proverb.—No jxdns, no gains ; no

siveet, no sweat ; no mills, no meal. Spanish.—Where
wilt thou have to go ox, that thou wilt not have to

plough ; sloth the key of poverty. Turkish.—It is

not with saying honey, honey, that sweetness will

come into the mouth.

(93) Eye of the Just sheds Rivers of Water.

Lamen. iii., 48.

The righteous comply not with wickedness ; so Joseph,

Gen. xxxlx., 9 ;
Noah, Gen. vi., 9 ;

so Zeehariah and

Elizabeth.

Lament at sin. Lot ii., Pt. ii., 7; so Christ over Jeru-

salem, Luk. xix., 3G—38, Mk. iii., 5 ; so Ninevites in

sackloth, Jer. iv., 19, ix., 1 ; Ezrah plucked his beard,

so Mieah, i., 8; .seeing Jerusalem's sins. Job xxx.,

29, a corapanion of owls. Elijah wished to die, 1 Kings

xix., 4, so oses, Ps. clxvi., 23 ; David has no power

to weep any more, 1 Sara, xxx., 4.

One person's sin produces much evil, so the famine

in David's time, 2 Sam. xxi., 1—3.
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A blessing on mourners, Mat. v., 4 ; miarhed out for

mercy, Ez. ix., 4. David watered Jiis couch for his own
sin, Ps. vi., 6 ; now for others in rivers as Jeremiah,

Lm. ii., 18, Jer. xiii., 17.

117(0 to mourn ministers, Zch. iii., 1 ; responsible as

for the ox, Ex. xxii., 10 ; between the porch and altar,

Joel, ii., 17 ; remember their own experience, Gl. vi., 1,

Tit. ii., 3.

Hov) to mourn grief mixed with anger, so Samuel
spared not Saul in his sin, yet mourned for him. Moses,

the meekest man on earth, yet broke the tables of the

law, so Paul, 2 Cor. xii., 21, so Elijah, 2 Kings viii., 11.

(94) God chastises his Spiritual Sons.

Heb. xii., G, 8—11.

In Jer. xxxi., 18, Ephraim is represented chastised

by G(jd as a bullock luiaccustoiiied to' the yoke ; the

Indlock then rebels agn'iUHt the will of his master, though
nourished and supported by him ; it will not subserve his

interests ; when chastised, it rebels the more ; repeated

slrolics only serve to inflame its rage; nor will it ever

submit until it be wearied out, and unable to maintain

its opposition; thus the sinner generally fights against

Clod.

God chastised Solomon and David, 2 Sam. vii., 15 ;but

he punished Saul with deatii f<ir liis offering sacrifice,

1 Sam., an<l sparing Agag, I Sam. xv. ; Peter's denial of

Ciirist was worse than Ananieh's ihiiial of a jiortion of

his goods
;
yet how different the ])iniishment.

Christ learnt obedience from sufl'eiing, ileb. v., 8 ; so

the Prodigal, Luk, xv., 17 ; and we arc silly sheep; pro-

sperity makes us stray tli(! more, as sunshine on the

dun,L,diill oidy produrcs more stinks, .so Jas. i., 2;
chastisement as a fau-, Mk. iii., 12 ; a jtruninj hook,

Jon. XV., 2
;
plough, Jer. iv., 3 ; a Furnace, Is. xlviii.,

10 ; cords, Job xxxvi , 8.

The Germans say a child may have too )nii< Ii of

it mother's blessing. Better the chilcj weej) than tlic
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father. The Spaniards say more springs in the garden

than the gardener ever sowed. Did God hate his

people, he would suffer them to go merrily to hell.

Calm weather lets Christ sleep. The storm rouses

liiui.

Fruits of Chastisement :

1. I'ests reaUtjj as Solomon's sivord did the true

mother, as the storm did Peter's faith, Mat. xiv., 30, 31
;

a prti/iiec? faith no more avails than a painted helmet.

2. Fructifies as the palm-tree by pressure, so prayer

as with Mananeh in fetters, 2 Ch. xxxiii., 13, 18, 19
;

so Paul blind, Acts ix., 19 ; the hammer of chastisement

squares the stones for the heavenly temple.

3. Not a mark of vengeance as sin. Job xlii., 7, Paul's

Acts xxviii., 4 ; Siloam tower, Luk. xiii., 4, 5 ; Saint

-477i6ro.se would not stop a night in the house of a man
who had never seen chastisement, lest some judgment
should seize him.

4. Peaceable fruits: the Prodigal happier among
swine than he had been in his father's house.

Unsanctified affliction jxtrhoils a wicked man for

hell, to a Christian affliction is not a fiery, but a brazen,

serpent. (Jod beats his children as we do our clothes

in the sun only to beat out the moths. Manasseh

got more good by his iron chain than by his golden

chain.

(95) The Valley of the Shadow of Death.

Fs. xxiii., 4.

Life is a journey through a waste howling wilder-

ness, the dark valley of the mountain of death forms its

close, bounded by the river of death.

The Valley of Death is

—

1. Dark ; the sun beams enter not, so no natural

light illumines the grave's path ; it is like a dark tunnel.

Satan wraps it often in clouds of doubt and darkness

—
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a darkness that may be felt ; so the Jews, when enter-

ing the dark cleft of the Red Sea, found it " a land of

darkness," Job xviii., 14; the righteous in death, how-

ever, has no sting, 1 Cor. xv., 57 ; the Sun of Righteous-

ness illumines the gloom.

2. Lonehj ; mountain passes are solitary—all

pass through this, but none meet even though they

die together ;
Angels, however, are present, but as a

matter of faith more than of consciousness. Jacob

said of the desert, " How dreadful is this place ?" Moses,

entering the cloud, exclaimed, " I exceedingly quake,

the Jews crossed the Red Sea at night when quite

dark."

3. Painful ; thorns, stones, and briers abound ; so

death is the wrenching of soul and body ; even Christ

prayed that the cup might pass from him.

4. Dangerous ; robbers, wild beasts in the dark

possess the domain of death, the king of terrors. Some
have passed througli this valley amid showers of stones,

others wrapped in flames, otliers knee-deep in blood.

5. Leads to a, stirmf/e land. Separates temporal

and seen from eternal things ; no correspondence with

friends ; in a moment, millions of miles distant from
earth.

('). A route never retraced ; the great gidph be-

tween ; this tree sprouts not again, J(jl) xiv., 7 ; no
wurk, no <levice in the grave, Ecc. xiv., 7-

7. Has livo terminations ; the gate of life, tlic gate

of death, tlic; hind of rest, and that where the worm
never dies, like Pharoah's Ijutler and baker, who looked
forward to the thiid day, but with very diffi'ieut

feelings.

All have to pass this valh-y, 1 Cor. xxix., 15 ; it, is (ho

liouse appointed for all living, Joh xxxix., 2*J ; the

righteous walk in the valh-y implying calmness, Pr. xiv.,

32 ; as to them the shadow of death is like the shadow of

a sword harmless. Death is even counted a treasure.
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1 Cor. iii., 22 ; while the wicked sliall have brimstone

rained on them, Ps. xi., G, 1 Sam. ii., 9, God's presence

cheered the Jews even in the wihlerness, Ex. xxiii., 15
;

and Balaam wished the death of the righteous, Nnm.
xxiii., 10.

Death is naturally a dark, gloomy object that

obstructs all light, throws a baleful shadow afar, that over

the regions of the dead, Job xvi., 16, on my eyelids

the shadow of death. The valley of Hinnom was
filthy, Jer. xxxi., 40.

(9G) False Peace like Untempered Mortar.

Ez. xiii., 10.

In Persia, proper mortar is made of plaster, earth, and
chopped straw well kneeded together, but often to save

expense ; they put much water to a little plaster which
looks as well, but is not plaster.

No cement in a house so built ; it is like the house

on the sand. Mat. vii., 27, which the whirlwind or flood

blows down, or like some of the bridges in India,

cemented by rubbish, not by mortar.

Such is all false peace without repentance and faith

in the atonement of Christ, Luk. xii., 19.

(97) The Fool as a Bear robbed of her Whelps.

Proverbs xvii., 12.

The female bear is eminent for intense affection

to her young, and dreadfully furious when deprived of

them. Disregarding every consideration of danger

to herself, she attacks, with intense ferocity, every

animal that comes in her way, and, in the bitterness

of her heart, will attack even a band of armed
men. The Prussians of Kamtschatka never venture

to fire on a young bear when the mother is near ; for,

if the cub drop, she becomes enraged to a degree little

short of madness, and, if she got sight of the enemy,
will only quit her revenge with her life.
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These considerations give great energy to this

proverb, descriptive of the danger of meeting " a fool

in his folly, " i. e., a furious, revengeful man, under the
influence of his impetuous passions, and his heart
determined on their immediate gratification, of which
Saul, 1 Sam. xx., 30, and Herod, Mat, ii., 16, are
striking examples.

The Bengalis say scratching the itch only produces
a wound. The Telegus illustrate the text by pouring
ghee on fire.

A she-bear destroyed the 42 children who mocked
the prophet, 2 Kings ii., 24. God's fury with the idola-

trous Jews is compared to a bear bereaved, Hos. xiii., 8
;

David had to defend himself against a bear, 1 Sam.
xvii., 34—30. In the Millennium, however, the bear
shall feed with the cow. Is. xi., 7.

Jacob's sons, like a bear for one man's faults, destroyed
a whole city. Gen. xxiv. Saul similarly destroyed the
innocent priests, 1 Sam. xxii., 11—18; so Nebuchad-
nuzzar wlien he heated the furnace seven times, JDan.

iii., 13—19.

(98) Purity of Mind as a single Eye.

Mat vi., 32, 33.

The Shantl Shafak says praise to the stomach which
is satisfied with little food, l)ut sliamc to the heart,

which, though it has a hundred desires sati.sfietl, is ])ur-

Kuing after more. The Telegtis compare a double-
minded man to a post in the mud swinging to and
for, or to otio who wakes the master, and gives the
lliief a stick.

'i'lie eye enables us not oidy to see God's works, but
to judge the intentions of an(»therby his countenance.
The conscience is to tlic soul wli.il Ihe eye is to

the body. It is the faculty by which we discein the
difference Initween good and evil, and by which wo
orm our judgment, both as to the end at which we
ught to aim, and as to the means by which we should
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pursue it. It is at once a witness and a judge within

us ; and it fulfils its purpose when it shows us the

glory of God, as the end to be set before us, and when
it warns us to seek steadfastly and singly that blessed

end in each particular action. But as the eye is

affected by the diseased humours of the body, and then

conveys to the mind ouly a dim and misty notion of

outward things, so the benefit to be derived from

the conscience depends on the pains, we take to

keep it in a sound and healthful state. By another

figure of speech, the wicked are said to " sear the con-

science as with a hot iron," so that it is no longer

sensitive and tender, but becomes dead and hard. As
the eye can not bear in itself the very least speck of dust,

and know^s no rest until it has wiped it out, so the con-

science should be sensitive to the very least stain or spot

of sin, and not suffer us to be at peace, until we have

washed it out with the tears of penitence ; or rather,

until it be taken away by the blood of Christ.

The Bible represents the motions of the soul by
those of the body ; the feet to walk in God's command-
ments, Ps. cxix., 105 ; the hands to work out our salva-

tion ; the knees to bow at Jesus's name, Ph. ii., 12;
the ear to hear God's word ; a mouth to eat the flesh of

Christ; and eyes to see the mysteries of God's kingdom.

There are eyes full of adultery, 2 Pet. ii., 14 ; the

eyes of the fool are in the ends of the earth, Pr. xvii.,

24 ; the proud eye is a lofty one, Ps. cxxxi., 1, Eve was
deceived by the eye. Gen. iii., 6 ; so Achan's eye by the

garment, Jos. vii., 21 ; so Sampson's eye by Delilah,

Jud. xvi., 1 ; so Ahab, 1 Kings xxi., 2 ; so Nebuchad-
nezzar, Dan. iv., 27—33.

(99) Life passes as a Flower.

1 Pet. i., 24.

Though the flowers are clad with a raiment superior

in beauty to Solomon's, yet the scythe of death, sun-

shine, storm, rain, or worms sweep them away. The
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Pnihodh Chamh'oduya says the society even of friends

is a flash of liirhtuinj'- which is dazzlingr, but moment-
ary. The Christian, like a plant, may lose his flower

which will be a seed behind on earth, but he will be
transplanted to the Gardens of Paradise.

(100) Brotherly Unity—a Threefold Cord.

Ecc. iv., 9—12.

The Bengalis say, " With men of one mind even the

sea might be dried up." Love like a creeper withers

and dies, if it has nothing to embrace ; the Ram-
sanchis, a sect of Western India, say regarding society,
" A solitary lamp, however brilliant, casteth a shadow
beneath it, place another lamp in the apartment, and
the darkness of both is dissipated." The live coal left

alone soon loses its vital heat ; iron sharpeneth iron,

Acts xxviii. 15 ; God said it was not good for man to

be alone even in Paradise, Gen. ii., 18 ; and Christ sent

out the Apostles by twos, Luk. x., 1—3.

(101) Intermeddlers like One taking a

Dog by the Ears.

Proverbs xxvi., 17.

From an idle whim or a fool-hardy venture, a man
thinks to show his prowe.ss, fancying that he is al)lc to

master the dog which others scarcely dare conie near.

When lie has taken it by the ears, he flnds his folly,

for, if he continues to hold it, his time is lost, and if

he lets it go, it will fly at him before he can get

beyond its reach. He has exposed himself both to

pain and ridicule by a foolish attempt to get credit for

courage and dexterity.

The Beng.'dis say oil your own wheel first ; and tlie

English, ho that intermeddles with all things, may go
shoe the goslings. Of the eleven Apostles, as Peter

spoke most, he erred most, Mat. xvi., 22, xxvi., 74.

Paul condemns tattling women, 1 Tim. v., 13.
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(102) Prayer as Incense.

licv. v., 8.

Incense was made from the gum obtained from the
bark of a tree ; being used in sacrifices, it was brought
as a present to the Infant Saviour, Mat. ii., 11. It Avas

a spnbol of prayer as it ascended, so did Cornelius's

prayer. Acts x., 4, Ps. cxli., 2 ; was made pure from the
gum of a tree in Arabia

; was jmrifijlnrj, removing the
smell from the burning flesh and blood of the sacrifices

;

was fragrant, Ex. xxx., 34
;
jDleasant, so wdien Hannah

prayed she was no more sad, 1 Sam. i., G.

(103) Bread of Deceit fills the Mouth
WITH Gravel.

Proverbs xx., 17.

The Lalita Vistara says desires are regarded by
the wise as the edge of a sword covered Avith honey,
or as the head of a serpent leading to quarrels, as a
corpse among dogs.

Jacob deceived his father with a kid, Gen. xxvii., 9,

14, &c. ; more than forty years after, his children
deceive him with a kid, Gen. xxxvii., 31, 32. David
artfully contrived the murder of Uriah by the sword,

2 Sam. xi. 14, 15 ; and the Providence of God so

aj^pointed it, that the sword never departed from his

house, 2 Sam. xii., 10, Jer ii., 19. So Haman, Esth.

vii., 10, Fs. ix., 15, the attempt to assassinate Aha-
suerus, Esth. ii., 21—23.

The Jews put oiir Lord to death that the Romans
might not come, and take away their place and nation

;

by that very act they drew down the vengeance of

God, Avliich God, as we learn from profane history,

appointed the Romans to execute, Jon. xi., 48.

(104) The Fool in the Congregation of the Dead.

Proverbs xxi., IG.

ChanaJcya says in the dusk we lose our way, and a
fallen woman is like a corpse. The marks of fools

are

—
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(1) Understand not who will show them any good,

Ps. iv., G
;
prefer corn to peace ; beasts in man's form.

(2) Hurt tlieinselves ; run into a hornet's nest, ])lay

with serpents, look on wine, Ps. xxiii., 31, 32 ; harbour

a thief in the house.

(3) Strive with one stronger ; so the potsherd with

its Maker, Ps. xlv., 9, and xxvii., 4 ; God has frogs, lice,

worms, and everything at his disposal.

(4) Take brass for gold ; so mean things of earth

for heaven.

(5) Feed on ashes, among svnne. Is. xxv., 20, Luk.

XV., 16, so Prodigal son ; he labors for the wind, Ecc.

v., 14.

(6) Sow when tliey should reaix So a deathbed re-

pentance, Gl. v., G, 7, 8.

(7) Delight in mischief, Ps. xxviii., 3.

(8) To save their hat lose their head.

Solomon gives tlie character of a fool

—

{l)Meddling, Pr.

ii., 3
; (2) Mischievous, Pr. x., 23

; (3) Cleaves to sin, Pr.

xxvii., 22 ; (4) FM of 'words, Ecc. x., 14
; (5) Keejis

no secrets, Pr., xxix., 11
; (6) Destroyed by prosperity,

Pr. i., 32
; (7) Slothful, Ecc. iv., 5

; (8) Trusts his own

heart, Pr. xxiii., 2G.

(105) Thk Mkltixg Power of Lovp: to Enemies.

Proverbs xxv., 21, 22.

The metaphor is taki^u from founders, wlio melt

the hard(jst metals by heaping coals of fire upon them.

So if an enemy ha.s the least spark of goodness in

him, kindness will work a change in his mind, and inako

liim throw off all his enmities ; or, if it have the contrary

eff'-ct, he shall have so inurh tli(! sorer punisliuicnt,

and the forgiving man shall not jo-c the rcwanl wliidi

the Lord Ilimsclf will give ; Said's hard heart \v;is for a

time melted V)y David's noblr- sj)irit of foigiviMioss,

1 Sam. xxiv, IG—21, and the Lord rewarded David by
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giving liiiu rest from :ill liis enemies, 2 Sam. vii. 1,

and establishing him on the throne of Israel, 2 Sam.
vii., 8, 9—12.

The Italians say revenge of a hundred years old has

still its sucking teeth, i.e., never grows old.

The sandal ti-ee, most sacred tree of all,

Perfumes the very axe which bids it fall.

Forgiveness like fire consumes the dross of passion,

piirifies the metal of the soul, melts and makes malle-

able the hardest metal of envy.

(lOG) The Love of Money the Root of all Evil.

1 Tim. vi., 10.

The Bengalis say even iron swims for gain ; from

covetousness came sin, and from sin came death. St.

Paul calls covetousness idolatry, Eph. v., 5 ; covetous-

ness implies distrust of God, Luk. xii., 29 ; we ask only

for our daily bread, Mat. vi., 34—41 ; hasting to be rich

leads to ^vl•ong means as with Judas, Balam, Ahab,

Ananias, Simon Magus ; their root of money-love spread

like the banyan, its branches very wide in discontent

and carelessness of the poor. Christ said, " Ye cannot

serve God and Mammon," or .as the Bengalis have

it—one foot on land, the other on water. The ostrich

cannot fly high because of its wings, and Jacob with

his flock had to travel slowly. Gen. xxxiii., 13. He is

not rich who possesses much, but who desires little ; the

evil lies not in the mere acquisition of money— thus

Abraham was wealthy. Gen, xiii., 2, xxiv., 2 ; David,

1 Chron. xxviii., 10, xxix., 1—16.

(107) Man born to trouble as Sparks fly up.

Job. v., 6.

Sparks, called in Hebrew, the sons of the flame ; by
God's law they ascend, as bodies tliat have weight fly

<lo\vnward, or as the seasons succeed each other ; but

God suits the wind to the shorn lamb.
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(108) The Dead sown for the Resureection.

1 Cor. XV., 42.

"Wonderful is tlie progress of the seed from its first

to its second life ; for it has two lives. During its

first life, it grows, and ripens in the plant which bears it,

and then falls away to the earth out of which it grew.
But it has a second life after its resurrection fx-oni the
earth ; from whence it springs up with a life of its own,
and with a new body. From every seed grows a
plant of the same kind with that which bore the seed.

God givetli to every seed its oivn body. The Avord of

God teaches us to expect two lives. The one is our
present earthly life which wc have of our parents

;

the other is the life which we shall have after we
have been buried. For as the seed is not qidcJcened

except it die, so we cannot obtain eternal life, but by
the way of death. The grave is as the furrow of the
field in which the seed is sown ; and as the sunshine
of the spring raises the seed to life, so shall the
JSun of Righteousness return to raise all those who
are buried in the earth. The time is coming when
they, that are in their graves, shall hear his voice, and
come forth, as Lazarus came forth from the tomb,
when Jesus called him. The good seed of wheat and
other grain is gatiiered for use, and laid up in the
barn, a.s the riglitcous, when they die, arc gathered to

tlieir fithtjrs
; but the evil seeds of the thistle arc

l)lo\vn about by the winds, and scattered over tlic face

of the earth. Such a.s we are at death, such sliall

we be at the resunection. If we are the seed of a
tlioni or a thistle, when we die, there will be no hope
tliat we shall be found a rose or a lily, when we are
risen again, for every seedj will have its oiori body.

Our bodies every seven years change every particle
;

80 the seed in the (larkness of the ground dc!comj)o.ses,

drawing its now body from earth, water, and air until it

bccomfis like the l>anyan or cotton tn^e ; so tin; body
in th(i grave may bo like a worm, but it will become
like a butterfly. Seeds in Egyptian Mummies liave
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germinated after a thousand years ; we cast our rice seed

on the muddy waters it sinks, but soon a plentiful lice

harvest appears.

(109) God's Name on the Eighteous Forehead.

Rev. xxii., 4, 5.

The Vishnuvites have the tiluk or forehead mark, a

longitudinal line marked in vermilion ; the Sivites a

parallel line of a turmeric colour. It was a custom of

ancient date in Asia to mark servants on the fore-

head ; hence in Ezekiel, ix., 4, the Angel sets a mark
on the foreheads of the men who crj for the abomina-
tions.

The Jews were forbidden to brand the foi ehead, Lev.,

xix., 28 ; only the High Priest bore on it a plate of

gold, on which the name of God was written. The
Athenians marked an owl on their captives' forehead;

idolaters put on such the mark of their god as Jupiter's

thunder-bolt, Neptune's trident. Paul says I bear on
my body the marks of the Lord Jesus, i.e., the scars

of the stripes he received, Gl. vi., 17.

Believers have God's mark in regeneration, and sancti-

fication impressed on them, 1 Pt. ii., 9 ; they shall

serve him day and night. Rev. vii., 15 ; the name is

Jehovah, Ze. xiv., 20 ; written not with ink, but with

the Spirit of the Living God, 2 Cor. iii., 3 ; the /ore-

head is the most conspicuous part ; the countenance is

the index of the mind, and implies an open confession,

as Paul was a chosen vessel to bear Christ's name before

the Gentiles, Act. ix., 1.5, 16,

(110) The Hypocrite's Words smoother than
Butter.

Ps. Iv., 21.

The Bengalis call a hypocrite " makhal fruit, i.e.,

beautiful outside, bitter within ; a tiger in a tulsi grove,

outside smooth and painted, inside only straw like the
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Hindu idols stufted with straw inside. The crow and
the cuckow have the same colour, but a very different

voice." These words were applied by David to his son,

Absalom, who drove him from Jerusalem, 2 Sam. xv.,

2, which made the father wish for the wings of a

dove to fly away, and be at rest, as the dove, sent forth

from the ark, found no rest for the sole of her foot.

Such a hypocrite was Judas who betrayed Christ by
kissing him.

(HI) Christ the Great Physician.

3Iat. ix., 12.

Christ went about healing all manner of diseases

and spiritual maladies ; he said the whole have no need
of a physician, but those who are sick.

A (joud Physician has—
1. Natural qualifications: Christ has infinite

intelligence ;
" all things are naked to his eyes," Heb.

iv., 13 ; he has infinite power ; we are his workman-
ship. His heart is tender ; a High Priest touched with

a feeling of our infirmities. A merry and feeling heart

does good like a medicine, particularly so with a physi-

cian ; but Christ has sympathy as he suffered being

tempted ; he said to the woman taken in adultery,
" Where arc thy accusers ?"

2. Training : A doctor must know the structure of

the body, the symptoms of disorders, and tli(! properties

of medicines. Christ partook of flesh and blood; ho

wa.s wounded for our transgressions.

3. Authorised by competent authority: Christ

called of God as was Aaron, lifted up as a serpent in

the wildorne.s.s. The Lord anointed him to bind

up the brok(!n-h(art('d, Is. Ixi., 1, Luk. iv., 18; his

mirarifs were ids dij)loiiia, Joiin v., 3G, 37.

4. Efficient medicines provided : He sent his word,

and healed them, Ps. evil., 20, to be spiritually minded
is life and peace. These medicines are not dear or
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difficult to procure ; the word can be received into the

heart by simple faith ; all can come to his dispensary.

5. Expet^ence : Christ has had G,000 years' practice

ever since it was said the seed of the woman shall bruise

the serpent's head. Age does not impair his skill ; he

saves to the uttermost, even in Heaven the song is

worthy the lamb ; cholera baffles doctors, but Christ

searches the reins, and checks all diseases ; he can make
Paul's thorn in the flesh contribute to his humility.

6. Attentive: Comes at all times without being

asked, and watches the crisis.

7. Generous to the poor : Christ takes no fees ; says

buy without money or price. Is. Iv., 1 ; Christ is the poor

man's doctor ; he healed the woman who had spent all

her money on doctors.

8. Perseveres : Christ makes the dry bones live, Ez.

xxxvii., 4 ; he has the brand plucked from the burning.

9. Successful : Christ said come all that labor.

Adam's rebellion, Noah's drunkenness, Manasseh's

t3nranny were cured ; even death is cured.

10. Accessible : Christ is always so ; he never sleeps-

Earthly physicians differ fiom Christ in—(1) some-

times deceived, Ps. cxxxix., 4, kill sometimes instead

of curing, Hos. xiii,, 9
; (2) require to be sent for, Luk.

xix., 10 ; (8) charge for services
; (4) make few sacrifices

for their patients. Christ gave his blood
; (5) cannot

raise the dead; (G) sometimes impatient, Cant, v., 2
; (7)

visit only one patient at a time
; (8) subject to disease

themselves, Heb. ii., 17; (9) their medicines lose their

virtue by long keeping, 1 Pet. vi., 25 ; (10) specially

attend the rich.

(112) An Oppressor like a Crouching Lion.

Ps. X., 9.

A lion is proud, strong, and crafty, lying in wait

for the prey ; such were Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. ii;.,

Manasseh, 2 Kings xxi., 16, Zachariah, 2 Chrou. xxiv..
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21, Rehoboam ; Satan is compared to a roaiiug lion,

1 Pet. v., 8, 9, active as with J ob, knowing his time is

short, Rev. xii., 12.

Oppression is an abuse of power, the practice of unjust

and uucliaritable actions as to a hired servant, Dt. xxiv.,

14-, or widow, Ex. xxii., 21, 23. Oppression makes a wise

man mad, Ecc. vii., 7 ;
gi'inds the face of the poor, Is.

iii., 15 ; flays the poor, Mic. iii., 1—3 ; envy one cause

of oppression, as in Ahab and Naboth's time; pride

another, as in Jezebel's case.

The Telegas say there is no justice in oppression,

and no sight in a blind eye. The BenqaUs say the love

of the Mussulman to his fowl is like that of the zemin-

dar to the ryot.

A poor man, oppressing the poor, is compared to a

sweeping rain which leaves no food, such a one sells the

poor for a pair of shoes, Amos, viii., 4—6.

(113) Lip Love as Sounding Brass.

1 Cor. xiii., 1.

The Bengalis say by Avords only the moistened rice

is not made into a confection ; a false friendship is like a

bank of sand ; now, you, as it were, give me tiie moon,
but shortly yuu will give me a flogging. In words a tiger

in fighting a lizard. My house is your own ; but if you
ask for food, you are my enemy. The Enr/ltsh say

great cry and litthi wool, as the man said when ho
shaved tiie jjig. The TeleguH say a barking dog never

bites ; does gold ever ring like bell metal (

(114) Sin a Sore as Leprosy.

Is. i., G.

Sin nice Leprosy.

1. Universal: the poison affects the judgnimi,
will, memory, and conscience, Tit. i., 5.

2. Fainfid : so remorse of conscience.
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3. Loatlisoine : limbs rot oft", bad matter oozes out,

stinks.

4. Infectious : even to walls ; so evil company, 2

Kings XV., 4.

(115) Woman's Ornament the hidden Man of the

Heart.

1 Pet vii., 3, 4.

The hidden man of the heart here means a meek and
quiet spirit called the inner man, in contrast with the

outer man, the body or countenance. Paul states though
his outer man perish, his inner man is renewed day by
day, 2 Cor. iv., 16; the Teleyus say the tamarind may be
dried, but it loses not its acidity. Veman states look

closely at musk, its hue indeed is dark, but its fragrance

perfumes all things ; thus hidden are the virtues of

men of weight.

Chanakya says as the sea defends the earth, a wall

the roof, a king the nation, so does modesty a woman.
As the voice forms the beauty of the cuckow learning

of an ugly man, mercy of an asectic ; so is conjugal

fidelity—the beauty of a woman. The English pro-

verbs are :—Beauty is but skin deep ; is but dross if

honesty be lost; a woman that paints her face puts up a

bill to let. Beauty, without virtue, is a scentless rose ; it

may have fair leaves, but bitter fruit (like the makhal) ;

a contentious woman is compared to a continual

dropping, Pr. xxvii., 15 ; she is a moth to consume her

husband's estate.

Ornaments in dress are condemned as exciting the

passions, Pr. vii., 10, Rev. xvii., 1—4, encouraging

pride, hindering alms, 1 Tim. ii., 10, wasting time

Eph. v., 10, the prophets wore rough garments, 2 Kings
i., 8 ; Jezebel painted her face. Herod was arrayed

gorgeously, and was eaten up of worms, Acts xii., so

the rich man before going to hell, Luk. xvi., so Absalom.
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(116) Hearers not Doers—a Lookixg-glass.

Jas. l, 23, 25.

When we behold our natural face in a glass, let us

remember tliat God has given us a mirror, in which

we may see the true character of our soul ; in order

that we may grow in self-knowledge, and may adorn

ourselves, not with what ministers to pride and worldly

vanity, but with the ornaments of meekness and
holiness, which are of great price in God's sight. This

mirror is His holy word, which holds up to us the

true lineaments and features of the soul, and shows

us how greatly it has lost the beauty of the image
and likeness of God, and how it is disgraced and
deformed by spots and blemishes of sin. The swell-

ings of pride, the lines of envy and care, the

shades of sensuality, sloth, and carthliness appear too

plainly, when we look into this faithful mirror, which
is not like flattering friends who say smooth things to

us, and sometimes puff us up with the notion that we
are clothed with various Christian graces ; but it tells

us the very truth concerning our spiritual state ; and
no veil of false excuses, or artful cloking and colouring

of our faults, will disguise from us our true state,

if only we never neglect to consult this mirror in

sincerity and with earnest prayer.

Verruma says let the sinner listen to holy texts ; he
will not rolinquish his vilo natun;, though you wash a
coal in milk, will the blackness be removed i

Hearers not doers arc also compared to those load-

ing captive silly women ever learning never coming
to the truth, 2 Tim. iii., 7, or to those hearing a
fine song, Ez. x.xxiii., 32 ; children in the rickets

have large hcjads, but weak joints. God's word wa^s

designed a.s milk to enable persons to grow, 1 Pet.

ii., 2. A fresh cor|)se can have the image of an object

painted on the eye, })ut it reaches uot to the heart.

Some hearers are like a sponge wliich suck up every

thing, but all goes out again ; others like a strainer

letting go the good and retaining the bad, while some
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are like a sieve dropping the chaff, and retaining the

good gram.

(117) Christ the Lamb of God.

Is. liii., 7.

Christ was like a lamb—(1) harmless, John, xxi.,

15, surrounded by wolves ; Satan a roaring lion, Herod a
fox

; (2) meek, bore tlie wrongs of spitting on and
scourging when led to the slaughter

; (3) contented,

Christ had not where to lay his head
; (4) Used in

sacrifice, Rev. xii., 11, Christ like the scapegoat bore

our sins away into the wilderness, so the Asvamedh,
or horse-sacrifice of the Hindus, was designed to typify

that purpose. An hypocritical power is compared to a
lamb with two horns, but speaking as a dragon, Rev.

xiii., 11. In the millennium the lamb is to dwell with

the wolf, Is. xi., G.

(118) Keep the Feet in God's House.

Eec. v., 1.

This text means take heed to your ways. See that

ye walk circumspectly. As in walking we take as much
care as we can to keep our feet from stumbling ; so in

going to the house of God, we must take care about

the state of our minds. When Moses saw the Angel of

the Lord in the burning bush, the voice of God said to

him, " Put of thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place

whereon thou standest is holy ground;" and when
Joshua saw the same Angel, he said, " Loose thy shoe

from off thy foot, for the place whereon thou standest is

holy." In both these instances it is believed that the

Lord Jesus Christ took human form in appearance,

before he really took our nature, and died to redeem us,

and, by commanding the removal of the shoe from the

foot, he showed that nothing which was defiled could

acceptably appear in his presence.

Look before you leap. Chanakya says, " A prudent
man moves with one foot, but does not move the
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other till he considers Avhere he goes to." The foot of

pride is not to come into the Church, Is. xxxvi., 11.

The Philistines and Uzziah were punished for touching

the ark ; a beast that touched Sinai was to be killed

IMebuchadnezzar was chastised for using at a feat;

the vessels of the temple. Christ flogged those that

bought and sold in the temple. The sacrifice of fools

is an offering without obedience.

(119) The Holy Spirit's Influence like

THE Wind.

John iii., 5—8.

We see not the wind itself, but Ave see what it does

•whether when the forest is bowed by some mighty
tempest in the Bengal Cyclone, or when the corn waves

under the gentle breeze, and the flowers of the garden

give out their fragrance, as they tremble at its softest

touch.

It is thus with God's Holy Spirit. It is mysterious

in its coming and in its influence. Unseen itself, it is

seen in its effects. The mighty change Avhich the

world has undergone, since first the doctrine of the

Cross was preached by peasants of Judca, with no
human aid to support them, is the work of the unseen
but ever-present Spirit, by which the false philoso-

phies and vain superstitions of heathenism have fallen

before the truth, as Dagon before the ark, 1 Sam. v., 3.

Tlte wind is—(1) invisible, though its effects are seen

in cyclones when it travels at 120 miles an hour, so the

Spirit's influ(!ncc in conversion
; (2) comes at OotVs com-

nm/md; Ho liolds the winds in His fist, Pr. xxx.,4; (3)

purijies, drives bad vapours away ; so grace does evil

passions
; (4) penetratCH, passes through a large city like

Calcutta; (o) various, ihi' nortli wind, ])iercing, the .south

wind, wanning; ho tin- Holy Spirit n-ljukes sDmo, com-
forts others, tempests dustroy hig shi})s and large trees

;

(6) sets in motion ; we cannot .sail acro.ss the ocean of

life without the wind of the Spirit Providence has his
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way ill the sea, and He walks on the wings of the

wind, Pr. cix.

o

(120) Idleness makes the House drop through.

Ecc. X., 18.

The aut makes hay when the sun shines ; lias no
guide.

The marks of the sluggard arc—(1) loves not dlfjUcul-

ties; will not plough by reason of cold, Pr. xx., 11
; (2)

loves not disturbance, though death's hand-writing

may be on the wall
; (3) enjoys not the good in hand;

roasts not what was taken in hunting, Pr. xvii., 16
; (4)

his way hedged with tJtorns, Pr. xv., 19, such were
the ten tribes too lazy to go up to Jerusalem, 1 Kings xii.,

28 ; so with the servant in the parable of the talents
;

(5) allows weeds on his fields, Pr. xxiv., 30
; (6) desires

only, but makes no efforts ; so Balaam wished the death

of the righteous, but led not the life of the righteous,

Num. xxiii., 10
; (7) makes no progress, turns as a

door on the hinges, Pr. xxvi., 14; (8) makes excuses

;

there is a lion in the way, Pr. xxii., 13.

The Telegus say the idle man eats like a bullock,

and sleeps like a dog ; in a neglected house devils

take up their abode. The Bengalis say the date fell

on his moustaches, he was too lazy to put it into his

mouth.

(121) The Christian Church a Garden enclosed.

Cant, iv., 12.

Paradise means a beautiful garden, to which Christ
refers, Luk. xxiii., 43 ; Babylon had hanging gardens on
the roofs of the houses.

As the waste wilderness is the emblem of the world,

so a choice garden is set forth in Holy Scripture as an
image of God's Church. A garden is a place enclosed
out of the common VMste ground, and set apart for

special culture and fruitfulness. Its site is chosen for
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advantage of soil aud shelter ; and for that abundant

supply of water, which is so needful for the health and

produce of its plants. Care is ever taken to screen it

from every rude blast, to maintain or improve the

natural goodness of the ground, and to make the water

flow in such channels as may conduct it most easily to

the several plots and borders. In that happy garden

which God separated from the world around for our

first parents, we read of a river that " went out of

Eden to water the garden ;" and that " it was parted,

and became into four heads." In laying out a garden,

it is divided and arranged, just as in that happy place,

according to some well-ordered pattern, so as to be-

gpeak an unity of design ; and he, who is set " to dress

it and to keep it," is ever careful both to remove what-

ever is common and unsiglitly, and to fill every nook

and angle with the choicest flowers, and the most

useful aud delicious fruit.s. The owner of the garden

delights to come into it when the tender shoots are

first showing themselves above the gi'ound, or when
it is in all the pride of summer beauty or autumnal

fruitfulnes.s, Rev. i., 13. Its sunny stillness and re-

pose invite him to jDcaceful meditation. Its exact

order, its smooth lawns, its many-coloured borders,

cool shades, and clear waters are soothing to the

eye that is wearied with the glare and confusion of

the crowded marts ; while the soft breeze that whispers

among the fruits and flowers, is laden with the most

grateful fragrance.

It is thus that Cod has chosen out of t]\(' wurld ;i

Church or " peculiar people," t(; be his own portion and
inheritance. He feiicen and protects it from the

enemies that seek its ruin ; he is a wall of fire, and

sets in it the choicest j)ljints, to bear tiiose fruits and

flowers which are of price in his sight. So Abraham
gave the flower of faith, Moses of meekness, Peter of

boldne.s.s, Paul of zeal, (Jal. v., 22. Jt is the Paradise

of his lieloved Son, who is the .second Adam, and
whoso rare it is to remove from it the vjeedn lA' sin and
selfishness, and to preserve it in that godly order, aud
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that blessed unity, which makes it the image upon
earth, not only of the heavenly peace, but even of" the

Divine Unity itself. His Holy Spirit is the fountain
in the midst of the garden which nourishes and re-

freshes the plants ; and is also the gentle breath which
bears the fragrance of its flowers to Him who is pleased

to receive graciously what in itself is unworthy of being

offered to him. He sets his servants to tend and
cherish the various plants on which He is pleased to

set such store, and to see, when He shall come into his

garden, that there be nothing there to offend those eyes

which are too pure to behold iniquity. Whatever
resembles the fruits of the evil world must be rooted

out ; whatever is useful and lovely must be planted

and fostered.

(122) The Christian thirsts for God like a Hart.

Ps. xlii., ]

.

The hart was lovely, hence Saul was called the roe

of Israel, 2 Sam. 19 ; delighted like the horse in music,

gentle, clear-sighted, quick of hearing.

The deer are accustomed to gather themselves at

noon to the cool solitude and refreshing brook, and
are often seen reclining in groups upon the mossy bank,

or quenching their thirst in the shallow stream. Some-
times the hunters scare them from their nook, and
chase them over the open brow above the woods
under the sultry sun. Panting with the heat and exei-

tion, they make for their favourite haunt and the quiet

brook. From some change of purjjose, the pursuers dis-

continued the chase ; and the frightened and exhausted
creatures are suffered to plunge into the copses, and
find their way to the shades for which they longed.

How eager must have been their draught, when they

reached the brook !—how grateful and refreshing the

plunge into the flood, and the rest amidst the moss and
fern ! Such is the soul in the desert of this world
thirsting for the true amrita, or waters of life, flowing

from God's throne.
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(123) The Christian runs a Race.

Heb. xii., 1, 2—1 Cor. ix., 24—27.

It was the practice in ancient Greece to celebrate once

every four years Avith great solemnity, certain games
which were chiefly trials of bodily strength or skill in

wrestling, leaping, running the quoit ; these were attend-

ed by a vast assemblage of people of all ranks. The
prize, that was contended for, Avas a crown or chaplet of

leaves, with which the victor was crowned, while his

name was proclaimed by heralds in the presence of the

whole assembly ; and there were judges appointed to

decide on the merits of the candidates, and to see that

the several contests were conducted according to the

laws that were laid down.

The foot-race was one of the principal of these

games ; and St. Paul has in many places alluded to it in

illustration of the Christian life. He means us to under-

stand that a Christian's life should be a continual strife

or contest for victory over our manifold, corruj)t, and
deceitful lusts ; and he encourages us to maintain the

conflict by the thought that we are contending for a

glorious prize in the presence of a great crowd of

witnesses. The crovni for which we contend, he reminds

us, is not a chaplet of fading leavx's, but a crown of

righteousness and glory. " Now, they do it to obtain a
corruptible crown, but we are incorruptible." The
vjitnesHHP.n of our manful efforts are the great con\pany of

those cited by the Apostle, who have before us gained

this mastery over sin, the world, and the devil, and
have now by faith and patience attained the promises.

"VVo sliould also always rt'inind (tursclvos that we
contend for the prize of our high calling in the presence

of God and of His Holy Angels.

We arc to remember, then, that a man, who was about

to contend in a foot-race, would first lay a.side every

weight that might be about his person, and would discn-

cuTnlxT himself of every needless garment. Yet P;nil

ran his race in Rome, when he was a prisoner in chains.
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Thus wc arc to prepare ourselves for our course by
laying aside every weight ; and this is explained by
what is added, " The sin that doth so easily beset us."

The prophet Habakkuk says, " Woe to him that in-

creaseth that which is not his !
• • • • and to him that

loads himself with thick clay !
" He who does not take

pains to divest himself of covetousness, sensuality,

pride, and other too easily besetting sins, is as one

who should lade himself with thick clay when about

to start uj)on a race.

We are to remember, too, that when once they have
started on their course, the candidates do not suffer

themselves to relax in their e^^orts until they have
reached the end. They do not linger on the way, nor

stop to look back with satisfaction on the progress which
they have made ; but they think only of what yet

remains to be done; and they keep the eye steadily fixed

uj)ou the mark or goal. If they find themselves dis-

posed to give Avay, they remember the piize which is

such an object of desire, and press forward with renewed
spirit, Rev. ii., 10. It will not do for us to relax

our efforts to obtain the mastery over our own lusts and
passions. They will gain upon us if we give them the
least advantage.*o"

Thus St. Paul says, " Brethren, I count not myself

to have apprehended ; but this one thing I do ; for-

getting those things which are behind, and reaching

forth unto those things which are before, I press toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in

Christ Jesus." We must run the race with faith and
patience.

In the Christian race all may be winners ; there is no
jealousy, the strong are to help the weak ; there is joy

in nmriing. Rev. xxii., 14 ; the value of the prize

is an exceeding weight of glory ; the spectators are

Angels, Devils, and God ; the Judge is impartial and

perfect in knowledge.
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(124) Six A Burthen.

Mat. xi., 28—30.

A burthen presses heavily on the chest as the ten-

derest part, so sin on the heart provided it be not past

feeling, Eph. v., 14 ; Christ pressed by the weight of the

world's sins, sweat, blood, Lvik. xxii., 44 ; a burthen
impedes action, so does sin, Heb. xii., 1 ; Christians are

to bear one another's burthens, Gal. vi., G ; not so did

the priest who passed by on the other side of the way,

Luk. X., 31 ; the Jewish law ordered one to relieve even
the ass of an enemy. Sin is to be carried not as a golden
chain rovmd the neck, but as an iron chain round the

feet. The devil, when he mocked Eve, did not sec sin a

burthen, neither did the old world when it ridiculed

Noah's buildins; the ark.'o

(125) A Bottle to hold the Tears of

THE Righteous.

Fs. Ivi., 8.

The tears shed over departed friends were by the
Romans collected in itrns, which were placed by the
monument or sarcophagus of the deceased, and held
sacred. Here David implores God to ha\(3 his tears
in a perpetual memorial.

(12G) 'I'm; Axe laid at the Root of the Tree.

iVat. hi, 10—12.

Time h.-is been figured as a Rcytiie mowing down
the grans; here God's vengeance is compaicd to an axe.
The King of Assyria is so called, Is. x., 1.5.

The Church of God is often likened (o ;i vine-
yard or ganlf.-n of fruit trees, from which the
owner looks for fruit in dtie season, and too often
finds none. He is unwijiing, however, to relin([uish
his hope of a return for all his hilMnir, .-ui'l continues
year by year to prune with t\u> greatest skill, .as well
as patience, the plants which so ill-repay liis toil.
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However higli and stately may be the tree, and how-

ever green and hixuriant its foliage, the time conies

when the owner is tired with waiting for fruit, and try-

ing the effect of only cutting off branches ; he deter-

mines that he will lay the axe to the root, and remove
the tree itself from the ground which might be so much
better filled.

We know how fearfully the event, thus figuratively

described, was accomplished, when the temple of

Jerusalem was burnt, and the city taken by Titus, the

Roman General ; and how afterwards, when the nation

rebelled against their conquerors, Jerusalem was utterly

destroyed by Hadrian ; and the miserable people who
survived Avere sold in vast numbers as slaves.

What God wants is fruit, not leaves ; however rich

may be the foliage, in other words, however high the

profession, it is utterly worthless in His sight, if there

be not the true fruits of repentance towards God and
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ.

(127) The Wicked are Chaff.

Nat iii., 12.

Chaff is light and easily carried away by the wind
;

such are sinners, light in their behavior and easily carried

away by the wind of temptation or persecution ; of little

value, and therefore given over to the fire, a seer of

wheat is worth a maund of chaff; rtiixed with the wheat
for a time, it seems like it, but the flail in threshing

separates it ; so the Judgment Day will divide»the sheep

from the goats. Mat. xxv.

(128) The Glutton's God his Belly.

Ph. Hi., 18.

The Bengalis call a glutton one all belly. The
Egyptians, on embalming a body, threw the belly

into the river as the cau?e of all sin. Vemana says

why suffer anxiety for the belly, as to having a belly

the frog that lives in a rock is thy equal. Meat
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itself is not sinful, but inordinate desire of it, Mat. xv.,

11, longing after delicacies, JSum, xi., 4, eating at
unseasonable times, Ecc. x, 16, 17, eating too much,
Luk. xxi., 34, injures the understanding, Pr. xxvii., 7,
xxiii., 21. Solomon says put a knife to thy throat
if thou be given to appetite ; Isaac's appetite was a
snare to him. Gen. xxv„ 28, xxvii., 4, so Esau's, Gen.
XXV., 30, not so Daniel's, Dan. i., 8—16.

(129) Beginning of Strife the Letting out Water.
Pro. xvii., 14,

It was but a narrow channel which Avas cut in the
dam, to let out the waters from the reservoir, yet
how wide a breach have they already made !

Clianakya says to pay off debts, quench a fire, and
remove disease is good, for .should they increase, they
will not bo stopped. The Beiirjalls say going in a
needle, coming out a plough.share ; one drop of filth

from a cow will spoil a vessel of milk. The Italian
proverb is, if thou suffer a calf to be put on you, they'
will soon put on the cow. The Sp(Uiiar<ls say give me
to sit down, I shall soon n)ake a place to lie down. Daniel
would not take even the king's meat, Dan. i., 8— 16

;

Job made a covenant not to look on a maid. Job
xxi., 1 ; well, if David had done so in Bathseba's case.

Sin is first like the .spider's web, but soon becomes like

a cart rope.

(130) Bad Co.mpany the Unfruitful Works

OF Darkness.

E/>h. v., 11.

The Sliantl Skafak says. Oh! ye mind like fish

swim not in the watcsrs of woman's beauty, for women
are like nets. The TdcjjiiH say uidcssyou had touched
garlitjk, your fing«;rs would not have snndt ; among a
hundred crows what couhl one cuckow do ; what does
a weaver want with a young monkey; bad company is'

friendijhip with a snake fencing with a sword. Verrvann/
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compares entertaining a bad man in yoiir house to a fly-

entering the stomach ; will it not torment you ; how
should the Saint mingle with men !—when a drop of

water is converted into a pearl, will it again unite with

its former wave ?

Bad company is called the unfruitful works of dark-

ness ; they turn God's grace into lasciviousness, Jud. 4,

like the soldiers who said, Hail ! king yet spat in

Christ's face. Fellowship with the wicked is necessary

in business, 1 Cor, v., 10, Mat. xxiii., 12 ; the tares and
the wheat are together in the Church ; Christ went,

however, as a physician, not as an associate ; such were

Joseph in Egypt, Nehemiah in Persia, Lot in Sodom,
Daniel in Babylon.

The Raghuvansa states a good woman, beset by evil

women, is like the chaste mimosa surrounded by
poisonous herbs. The Bengalis say he who goes to

Ceylon becomes a demon.

(131) The Wicked are Clouds without Water.

Jude. 12, 13.

Clouds without water may be of some use in giving

shade, but they do not fertilise the land, which full

clouds, called the bottles of Heaven, Job. xxxviii., 37, do
;

they are empty, and easily carried away, as is seen in

famines in India arising from droughts ; they darken
Heaven, hence the day of the Lord is called clouds

and darkness, when storms and lightning arise ; the

clouds are God's chariot, and he holds the winds in his

fist. Christ is the bow in this cloud, as he was the

pillar of cloud in the wilderness, the guide of his

people.

(132) The Righteous shall shine as the Stars.

Dan. xii., 3.

The bodies of the righteous after the resurrection

will be bright and dazzling like Christ's body on the

mount of transfiguration. Mat. xvii,, 1 ; Paul, on his
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way to Damascus, saw a light brighter than the sun, the'

effulgence of which blinded him for three days, Acts xi.

The righteous will be like the stars in—(1) being a great

ornament to the Heavens
; (2) they differ in brightness,

1 Cor. XV., 40
; (8) guide mariners on the ocean and at

night, so believers will on the dark ocean of life
; (4)

though distant, they exercise an influence, but many do

not, as there are stars so far from this world that their

light has not reached the earth from the time of

Adam's creation, though travelling like the sun's light

at the rate of 12,000,000 miles in a minute; many of

them are bigger than the earth, though they seem so

small, and are so remote that a cannon ball would take

700,000 years to reach the nearest of them
; (5) their

number is immense ; the redeemed in Heaven are a
great multitude which no man can number.

(133) Angels encamp round Christians.

Psalms xxxiv., 7.

Angels are called a host, Gen. xxxii., 1; are com-
manded by Christ, the Captain of Salvation ; they jDro-

tect the saints ; they slumber not like chowkeedars,

hence called holy watches, Dan. iv., 13 ; the figure of

Cherubim, an order of Angels, had four faces—that of

a roan representing their majesty, prudence, and
beauty ; that of a lion their strength and courage ; that

of an ox their patience and diligence ; and that of an
eagle their quick vision and continued vigor.

The great Mogul at Agra used to have an encamp-
ment several miles in circumference, accommodating
mauy tiiou.saiul soldiers ; it was soon broken up, and re-

moved to another place. The Angels' encampment has
many millions of troops in number, Dan. vii., 6—14.

Christ on the Cross said, he Cf)nl(l call to his aid twelve

legions of Angels, or 8(),0()0. 'J'huso angels arc encani|)ed

and are powerful ; they broke the iron gates. Acts,

xii., 10 ; caused eartlupiakes, Mat. xxviii., 2 ; destroyed

185,000 As.syrians in one night ; killed all the first-born

of Egypt in one night ; they arc orderly ; there are
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reckoned seven orders—thrones, dominions, principal

itics, powers, Cherubim, Serapliim, ami Archangel.

(134) Our Days on Earth a Shadow.

Job viii., 9.

The Bengalis speak of a service fleeting as the palm-

tree's sliade or the cloud's shadow. Tliere is no hand to

catch time. The Sannkrit says, time is stronger tlian all

things else. Gotthold compares time to an image in

the water easily broken, yet the shadow gives shelter

for a time, as Jonah found at Nineveh under the gourd,

iv., G. Life like a shadow has little substance, is fleet-

ing ; it is compared in Job viii. 11 to a rush springing

up in the mud, and drying up before the infl\ience of

the sun.

(135) The Book of Life.

Rev. XX., 12.

"We often read in Scripture of God's books. Frequent
mention is madqt of " The Book of Life." This may be
an allusion to the register book, or books in which
the names of all the tribes and families of Israel were
entered from generation to generation, so that their

claims to property and to the privileges of their

fathers could not be disputed. It may also refer

to a custom in the courts of princes, of keeping a
list of persons in their service, of the oflficers in their

armies, and even of the names of their soldiers.

When it is said that any one is " blotted out of the

book of life," tliis signifies erased from the list of

God's friends and servants, like as those guilty

of treachery, are struck off the roll or list of officers

belonging to a prince. When therefore God speaks

of any being blotted out from the book of life, it

means the same as not being written there. There are

also books oijudgment, which are said to be opened,
and the dead judged out of them according to their

works. Rev. xx., 12. This may allude to a custom of
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tlie Persians, to write down every day what had

happened, the services done for the king, and the

rewards given to those who had performed tliem, as we
see in the history ot Ahasuerus and Mordecai, recorded

in the book of Esther.

This book of life is the oldest book. Rev. xiii., 8 ; it is

written in Heaven, Heb. xii., 23 ; time destroys not its

writing as it does that on tombs or pillars. The life, it

writes of, is spiritual life which differs from natural

life in—(1) the Holy Spirit, being the parent, 1 Cor,

XV., io, has hidden manna to eat, John vi., 55
; (2)

eteimal natural life is common to devils, worms, trees,

fliei5 ; man dies as the beast, but lives for ever in his

soul. Life preserves from corruption, so does spiritual.

(13G) The Christian a Spihitual Merchant.

l^roverhs iii., 13, 14.

Some supposed in Paul's time that gain was godliness;

this is not true, yet godliness with contentment is great

gain, 1 Tim. iv., 8. Cliri.st calls the Christian a merchant,

Mat. xiii., 45, inasmuch as he must be diligent, Heb.
vi., 11, punctual, Ecc. xi., G, reguhir in correspondence

like the importunate widow, Luk. xviii., 1 ; useful Chris-

tians are the salt of the eartli, but losses at times occur

from storms, robbers. His articles of trade are the gold

of God's love, Rev. iii., 18; the pearls of Christ's bless-

ings, Mat. xiii., 45 ; the oil and wine of Cod's Spirit, Ps.

xxiii., 5 ; arms of defence, Kph. vi., 11; the spices of

graces, Cant, iii., (i. \\\^ capital is (/hrist's offices, as

prophet, priest, and king; the ])ort he trades to is a distant

one, Is. xxxiii., 17 ; a ricli one, Ph. iv., li) ; a royal one all

made kiiigs and j)ricsts tiiere ; a heavenly, Ph. iii., 20
j

hi.s pro/its are satisfying, Jer. xxxi., 14; enduring,

Ja.s. iv., 13. The Cluistian deals not in adulterated

articles ; is sure of his profit.

(137) Believer.s sealed hy God's Spirit.

2 Tim. ii., H).

The ancient Hebrews wore; seals in rings on their

fingers, and in bracelets on their arms. The wicked
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qtieen Jezebel wrote the condemnation of Naboth,
whose death she plotted to get his vineyard for her
husband Ahab, and sent it to the elders of Israel,

signed with his seal. So the ambitious Ham&n sealed

the decree of king Ahasuerus against the Jews with the

king's seal ; it is afterwards stated that the king
took off his ring, which he had taken from Haman,
and gave it to Mordecai. The seal was a mark to

prove that things were genuine, as in the above
cases it showed that the royal authority was granted
for the purposes named within ; at other times, it was a
pledge for fulfilling terms agreed on between two par-

ties, and also to secure anything by closing it up.

So God, when he seals us by his Holy Spirit, marks
his image upon us. God is holy ; and we cannot be
marked with his seal unless we are made holy too.

When the Holy Spirit so seals us, he also secures us to

the day of redemption, as a thing is shut up
from hann by being sealed up ; in this way men seal

up their writings and treasures, marking them with
their own seal, that none may break in, and steal

them.

The Jews used to write on the head of a corpse with
ink, " May he be in the bundle of life, Jehovah the

Lord ;" this was called sealing the dead. The seal makes
impressions like itself, so the believer is changed into

the same image, 2 Cor. iii., 18 ; the ivax must be soft

to receive the impression, Heb. x., IG ; so the heart ; the

wicked have stony hearts ; the things are secured, so

believers sealed on their forehead, Kev. vii., 3 ; they

are a fountain sealed, i.e., secured against weather,

sand, beasts, Cant, iv., 12 ; the sins of the wicked are

sealed up in a bag, i.e., not forgotten, but the seal of

the Holy Spirit on the believer is God's image.

(138) ^Christ's Brethren those who obey.

Mat. xii., 50.

Christ declared to those who asked who his mother
and brethren were, it was those who did the will of His-
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Father. The term relations is applied metaphorically
;

thus Job in his affliction called corruption his father,

the worm his mother and sister, dragons his brothers,

and owl his companions, Job xxx., 29.

Vemana says, in reference to action it is easy to lay

hold on the sword, but hard to become valiant ; the

Telegus—will empty words fill bellies ?

(139) Old Age.

Ecc. xii., 1—7.

In the 12th chapter of Ecclesiastes, the Preacher

Solomon admonishes us to dedicate our youthful days to

the service of our Creator, considering the evil days of

the winter of life which are coming upon us, when
the faculties of our minds and bodies often fail us under

the infirmities of age. For then, as the preacher beauti-

fully represents it, as in a glass, or mirror, the sun and
the vioon and the stars are darkened, i.e., the superior

powers, which rule in the body of man, as the heavenly

luminaries do in the world the understanding and

reason, the imagination and the memory, are obscured

as when the clouds interpose between us and the lights

of the finnamcnt. In the earlier season of life, the

clouds of affliction having poured down their rain, they

pass away, and sunshine succeeds ; but now the clouds

return after the rain, i.e., old age itself is with the

wicked a continual sorrow, and there is no longer any
hope of fair weather. The keepers of the house, the anns

and hands, which are made to guard and defend the

body, V)egin to shake and tremble ; and the stronr/ men,
the shoulders, where the strength of the body is placed,

and which were once able to bear every weight, begin

to stoop and horu themselves ; the prinders, tho

teeth, ])egin to fall away, and cease to do their work,

hecaVySe they are few. A Im those that look ovi of the

windoujs are d/trkened,i.e., the eyes, those wiudftws of

the soul, through whirh we look at all things al)roa(l,

as we look out from the windows of a house, b(!come

dim ; and he that uses them is as one who looks out
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of a window in tlio night. The. doors are shvt in the

streets, i.e., difficulties and obstmctions attend all the

passages of the body, and digestion becomes weak
when the grinding is loiv. The youthful and healthy

sleep soundly, and are apt to transgress by taking too

much rest ; but the aged sleep with difficulty, and rise

lip at the voice of the bird; they are ready to leave

their disturbed rest at the crowing of the cock. The

daughters of r)iusic are brought loiv ; the voice falls,

and becomes hoarse; the hearing is dull; and the

spirits, now less active than they used to be, are less

at!ected by the powers of harmony ; and so the old sit in

heaviness, hanging down their heads, as virgins drooping

under the sorrow of captivity. Old age, being inactive

and helpless, becomes afraid of that which is high ; it

is fearful of climbing, because it is in danger of falling
;

and, being unfit to endure the hardships of fatigue, and

the shocks of a rough journey, the fears which are in

the way discourage the old from setting out. Then the

almond tree fiouHshes, i.e., the hair of the head becomes

white as the early almond blossoms in the hard

weather of the winter before the snows have left ; and
even the grxisshoj:)per becomes a burthen, i.e., the legs,

once light and nimble to leap, as the legs of that insect,

and which used with ease to bear the weight of the

whole body, are now become a burthen, and can

scarcely carry themselves ; and, when the faculties

thus fail, the desire fails along with them, for nothing

is desirable when nothing can be enjoyed.

Such are the evil days which come upon many when
their youth is past in sin, and prepare the way for that last

and greatest evil of death, when man goeth to his long

home, and the mourners go about the streets, lamenting

his departure. Then the silver cord, the nerves, whose

coat is white and shining as a cord of silver is loosed,

and no longer does its office. The circulation of the

blood stops at the heart, the fountain of life, as when a

jritcher, which draws water, is broken o.t the v:ell, or the

watering vjJteel, circulating with its buckets, which it
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both fills and empties at the same time, is broken at

the cistern. Thus do the vital motions all cease in

death ; and the dust returns to the earth, to become
such as it was before man was made out of it ; and
his immortal spirit returns ivato God, the fountain

of immortality from whom it proceeded.

(140) As Butter from Milk so Strife from Wrath.
Proverbs xxx., 83.

The SJmnti Shatak compares the soul excited by
anger to furious elephants, breaking the cords with
which they are bound.

In Arabia and Palestine butter is made from milk,

put into a goat's skin, turned inside out-pressed to and
fro in one uniform direction, till the unctuous parts are

separated, Job xxix., 6. An angry man is com-
pared to a city whose walls are broken down, such were
Sampson, Jud. xvi., Saul, 1 Sam. xx., 30—33, the mob
at Ephesus, Acts xvi., 28—34 ; Christ was different.

Mat. xxvii., 14, John xx., 11 ; the fool's -wrath is heavier

than a stone, Pr. xxvii., 3.

(141) God a Judge.

Rev. XX., 12,

The Beyrrjalis say sand sharpens a knife, a stone the

axes, good words a good man, a thrashing a rogue.

From God's judgment seat there is no escape by
bribery, as the Bengalis .say before a turning lathe, a

thing cannot remain cnjokcd. God spared not the

devils, neither Nebuchadnezzar nor Pharaoh. He is the

Father of Li'dits, and knows the law lie himself made;
He i.s patient; he spared the world in Noah's time 120
years ; and the world lias been spared now (>,0()() years.

The eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding

the evil and tlte good.. Tlu-re is no secret place in

which the sinner can hide himself; for (jod, who is

present everywhere, sees in the dark as well as in

the light. He hears us when wo do not speak,

because he hcara our tlionghts. As the light of tlje
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sun reaches to the ends of the world, and to the bottom
of the sea, so does the presence of God reach to all

places and all times, though we see him not. If his

power were not constantly upon us, we should be
nothing, for in him we live and move, and have our
being.

The judge, who punishes sins in a court of justice,

receives his information from others, and can know
only that which the witnesses tell him. But God is

both judge and witness, and knows all things.

When the judge has condemned a man and he is put
to death, he has no more that he can do ; but the

power of God reaches beyond the grave, for he can
destroy both the soul and body in hell. His hand shall

find out those whom the grave has hidden from our
sight, and they shall be brought forth, and placed before

his judgment seat to be judged for their past lives.

Thefts, murders, and other sins, which were committed
in the dark, and were hidden from men so long as the

offenders lived, shall then all be discovered, and made
known. With the fear of this, the guilty shall tremble

when they rise from their graves ; then shall they call

upon the mountains to fall upon them, and hide them
from the face of their judge ?

That I may not be afraid to meet my God in that

great day, let me now set him before me in all my
thoughts, words, and actions. Let me live every day
as in his sight ; then will he be my friend to save me,
and my Father to reward me, not my judge to condemn
and punish me ? It is his will that all should repent,

and be saved. The fire of hell was not made for men;
it was made for the devil and his Angels. If I come
there at last, it will be my own fault, for God has sent

his son to seek me, and deliver me from the wrath to

come.

(142) The Grave a Rest to the Christian.

Job vii., 3, iii., 17—19.
The saints are weary of battling with their three great

eaemies—the world, the flesh, and the devil like Job, 2
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Pet. ii., 8. Paul wished to depart, and be with Christ.

On Je-sdsh monuments is this, ie.., inscription rest in

peace in Eden This rest is not the rest of a stone, but
is a change to a better state. How strong was Job's wish
for rest when he had to clean his burning boils with a

potsherd, ii., 8 ; his flesh was clad with worms, vii., 4, 5
;

his breath was corrupt ; his bones cleaved to his skin
;

his friends knew him not, xix., 14.

A Christian ought not to be in death like a child

compelled by the rod to give up play ; but like one who,

tired of play, wishes to go to bed, or like a seaman who
only waits for a favorable wind to raise his anchor.

How faithfully does the labourer exert his strength,

that he may honestly earn the hire for %vhich he has

undertaken to bear the burden and heat of the day !

Now and then he looks Avistfully at the lengthening

shadows, and notices how far the sun has gone down
in the heavens, Job vii., 2. Most welcome to him will be

the hour of rest and payment; but he does not suffer him-
self to suspend his work, until tlie time agreed upon is

come. The time for rest Avill come, when the time for

work is over. Thus is man set upon the earth to work
the work of God for an appointed season ; and thus

faithfully should he spend himself, and be spent in the

service of his gracious Maker. He owes to his Maker
every faculty of soul and body ; and that gracious Being
has promised to all who serve Him truly a rich reward
wlien the day of life is over. The reward, indeed, will

be of grace and not of debt, for at best we arc unpro-

fitable .servants, who have done only what it was tlicir

duty to do. And who of us has done even so much ?

On the other liuiid, the grave to the viiclccd is a

slaughter-liroise, death like a 7'a/,7ta.9 feeds on them;
like sheep they are laid in the grave where their

beauty consumes, while the upright shall have domi-

nion over them in the morning f»f the resurrection,

P.S. xlix., 14., Pr. vii., 22.
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(143) Believers walk in white Raiment

WITH Christ.

Rev. iii., 4.

White raiment signifies Christ's justifying righteous-

ness, Rev. xix., 8 ; typified by the skins of the sacrifice

in which God clad Adam and Eve, as our own right-

eousness is but fihhy rags. Is. Ixiv., 6.

Walking refers to religious conduct, thus Enoch
walked with God, and he was not, Gen. v., 9 ; Abraham
walked before God ; Isaiah after the Lord, 2 Kings xxiii.,.

3 ; believers Avalk in the spirit, Gal. v., 25 ; the Churches
after Paul's conversion walked in the comforts of the

Holy Ghost, Acts ix., 31 ; Nebuchadnezzar condemned
those that walked in pride, Dan. iv., 87.

Walking implies—(1) Life, the believer has a resur-

rection from the death of sin, Gal. v., 24 ; (2) Light, to

see the road. Mat. xxii., 24
; (3) Motion, not mere

knowing, but doing, 1 Kings xi., 38 ; (4) Progress,

steady like an elephant, not by jerks as a goat goes.

Paul forgot the things behind in pressing on. Ph. iii., 13
;

(5) Perseverance, so Hezekiah on his death bed, 2 Kings
XX., 3

;
(G) A road, the old path trodden by Abel, and

marked out by sacrifices
; (7) An object, through the

wilderness to the heavenly Canaan.

Walking in noble company is a great privilege for an
inferior ; Christians were slaves to Satan ; they now
walk with God as their father.

(144) Little Sins like Dead Flies in Ointment.

Ecc. X., 1.

The Telegus say the remains of a debt, a sore, or a

fire should not be left, as they may increase. Vemana
says a stone in the shoe, a gadfly in the ear, a mote in

the eye, a thorn in the foot, and a quan-el in a family,

however small in themselves, are unspeakably torment-

ing. The .text refers to the acid salts in insects which

dispose syrups to fermentation, and then to putrescence,
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causing a bad smell and sour taste, and so the whole oint-

ment is spoiled, as a little leaven leavens the whole lump,

1 Cor. v., 6 ; the tongue is a little fire, and kindles

great things, as the little helm of a ship turns a big vessel,

Jas. v., 4.

(145) The Christian like a Dove.

David, suffering from the wicked, wished to have the

wings of a dove which flies very rapidly, and loves

freedom like the dove imprisoned in the ark. The
Christian resembles a dove in being—(1) Harmless, in

the midst of a crooked generation, Ph. ii., 15, yet he is

to be wise as a serpent. Mat. x., 16
; (2) Hates impure

things, not like the crow or jackal, the Holy Spirit in the

form of a dove descended as John at his baptism. Mat.

iii., 16
; (3) Shuns birds of prey ; its mild eye very

different from the hawks ; it is mild, but sharp, enabling

it to flee from danger
; (4) Loves its home, if taken

hundreds of miles away, it will find its way back,

hence it is used to carry letters tied to its legs ; the

Christian's home is with dove like men in the clefts of

the rock of ages, i.e., Christ.

(146) Faith in God—the Stronghold

OF HIS People.

Zach. ix., 12.

In times of phmder and war in India property and
people were insecure, hence they were taken to strong-

holds for protection. Oudc, in the days of the king,

had many of these. Faith is like a stronghold

—

(1) Built on a roc/; to prevent it.s being undermined;
such were the fortre.ssoK of Owalior, Chunar, Dowlata-
bad ;

the ChriKtiun.s dwelling in the munition of rock.s, Is.

xxxiii., 16 ; Christ i.s the rock of ages
; (2) Strongly de-

fended; yet Babylon, with its walls 300 feet high and
gates of bra.ss, was taken. Tyre like; Calcutta, agrcat trad-

ing place, is now only a rock for fishermen to dry their

nets, though it was once a stronghold. Jerusalem had
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three walls round it, yet it was ploughed up ; not so the?

heavenly Jerusalem, God is to it a wall of fire
; (3) Fully

swpplled with provisions and arms, not like Jerusalem
where the women eat their own children, or Carthage
where the women cut off their hair to make strings

for the bows, by the Christian weakness is God's
strength made perfect. Elijah Avas surrounded by a
strong army, but he saw the mountain full of Angels
under the form of horses and chariots of fire, 2 Kings
vi., 17.

(147) The Furnace of Affliction.

Is. xlviii., 10.

There are two furnaces, one of affliction, as Egypt was
to the Jews, Dt. iv., 20, 1 Pet. i., 6, 7, the other of hell

like Nebuchadnezzar's fiery furnace ; the former is like

a pruning knife which improves the plant, the latter

like a chopper that cuts it off. Mat. xiii., 42—50 ; the

fire of hell is never extinguished, and never consumes
the body, but the fiery furnace injured not the three

Hebrew children, Dan. iii., 25.

God's afflicted people are compared to silver. The
precious metals are first taken out of the earth. They
are then impure—mixed with other substances, and
in this state they are called ores. In order to refine

them, they are put into a furnace, and exposed to great

heat. But this does not injure them ; it only takes

from them what is impure, and leaves the gold, or the

silver, bright, beautiful, and clear. The refiner

watches the metals all the time they are in the fire

;

and when he finds that they are so clear and pure that

he can see his own face reflected in them, he
takes them out of the furnace, and uses them,

or the purposes he intended. In Malachi iii. 3,

God compares the afflictions with which He tries

His people, to the furnace into which the gold and
silver are cast to be refined and purified. God loves

and values His people. He calls them His " treasure,"

His "jewels." But, like the gold and silver, they have
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that in them which is impure—sin. And this sin

must be taken away. God's people must be made pvu-e

and holy before He can have pleasure in them, and

use them for His service, or take them to adorn

His fflorious home in Heaven. And how does

God purify them ? Sin must be taken away by
Christ, and the heart must be made clean by the

Holy Spirit. God has many ways of working all this

in His people, and one way is by affliction. Like the

refiner, He puts His precious gold and silver into the

furnace—the furnace of affliction. He sends sorrow

and pain, and sickness upon them. And why ? Not
to hurt them : no ; but just for the same reason that

the refiner puts his metals into the fire, to melt, to

soften, to purify them. And then, like the refiner, God
watches over them. He does not let them suffer more
or longer than is right ; and when He has made them
what He intended by putting them into the furnace. He
takes them from it. What God desires is to see His

own image. His own likeness, reflected in His people.

A silver coin or medal is generally stamped with the

image of the sovoroig-n ; this can bo done only when the

metal is soft, and it is made soft by the heat of the fire.

So, God's people should bear the likeness of Christ,

their King, stamped upon them in their conduct ; and
God sends affliction to soften their hearts, that they may
more easily receive that holy ini])rc.ssion, and so become
more and more like Jesus.

A Sanskrit proverb says a b.id man, gold, a drum, a

woman, a bad horse, stalks of sugar-cane, sesanuuu
seed, and Sudras should be beaten to improve tlieir

(pialitie.s. The Atmahodh states after luorLifying the

body, the pure spirit is discerned l)y reason, as rice is

separated from the husk by beating it.

(148) IlKMKMIiUANCE OF FoKMKIl MiSERY AS WAT.ERS
PASSED AWAY".

Joh xi.. Hi.

In Arabia which was Job's abode lus in India, rivers,

that aic GO feet deep in the rains, are only a bed of sand
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in the dry weather. The rougli, swollen stream foams and
dashes along, threatening to sweep everything away ; but
it goes swiftly to the sea, and will never come back. So
with afflictions the most intense pain like that of Job's

leprosy quickly subsides ; the 07ian whose life is a bur-

den will soon die. On the cheeks of the prwoner
in a dungeon, a mortal paleness will soon settle down.
The rack of torture checks itself, as the excess of grief

makes it soon mortal. The flood of past sorrow comes
back no more.

(14<9) The Wicked are Captives,

2 Tim. ii., 26.

The Bengalis compare one at the will of another to

an ox with his nose pierced. Christ, in his first sermon
which he preached at Nazareth, stated he came as a

Redeemer to purchase the captives. Men are captives

to—(1) sin, Rom. vii., 14—26, ancient tyrants fastened

captives to a dead body face to face until they were
suffocated by the stench

; (2) Satan, 2 Tim. ii., 26
;

(3) the Law, Gal. iv., 25
; (4) Deatli, Heb. ii., 15, is

called the king of terrors. The Christian's body may
be captive, but his mind is free as in Paul's case.

Captives in war are often stripped naked, and thrown
into a dungeon ; their eyes were put out, as Hezekiah's,

2 Kings XXV., 7, or as the Mahrattas gouged out the eyes

of the Great Mogul in Delhi ; they were often loaded

with chains, fed on bread and water, living among rats

(150) Christ drank the Bitter Cup.

Mat. xxvi., 39.

This cup denoted Christ's intense sufferings, Mat. xx.,

22 ; wine mixed with bitter ingredients was given to

malefactors before being put to death to render them
insensible to the acute pain of hanging on a Cross.

Christ refused to drink the cup. Babylon is represented

as a golden cup in the hands of Jehovah, i.e., to give

pain; the cup of salvation, Ps. xvi., 13, denoted the
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joy from the river of God's pleasure, Ps. xxxvi., 8

;

the cup of the wine of God's Avrath, Rev. xiv., 10, was
the vengeance of God apportioned to each, as the
master of a feast appointed to each of his guests his

particular cup, Jer. xxv., 15.

(151) He sparixg the Rod hates his Son.

Pr. xiii., 24.

The bee sucks sweet honey out of the bitterest herb !

So God will by afflictions teach his children to suck
sweet knowledge, sweet obedience, out of all the bitter

afflictions and trials he exercises them with ; that

scouring and rubbing Avldch frets others, shall make
them shine the brighter ; that Aveight which crushes
and keeps others under, shall but make them, like the
palm-tree, grow better and higher. Stars shine bright-

est in the darkest night ; torches give the best light

when beaten
;

grapes yield most wine when most
pressed ; spices smell sweetest wlien pounded ; vines are

the better for bleeding
;
gold looks the brighter for

scouring; and juniper smells sweetest in the fire.

Joseph's advancement might have been fatal to him,
had he not been previously prepared for it by a long

course of suffering. We should have looked ujion him
with concern, had we seen him in bonds and known his

innocence. But God, wlio had a far more iiuhdgcnt
and tender comj)assion for liiin, k'ft him in a coiidiiion

from wliicb we would have delivered him, (Jen.

xxxvii. 2.S—30, xxxix., 20, xxi., 23. So with the Israelites

in thi; wildoniess, and God's love in subjecting them to

such trials in it, iJt. viii., 3—G, 15, 19.

So with Jehoshaphat.—God destroyed his ?icoi (o

disengago iiim licjiii hi.s conne.xion with wicked Ah:i/>i;di,

2 Chron. xx., 35—37, and it seems to have had this

effect, 1 Kings, xxii., 4!). It is a mercy to have
that tak(m from us that takes us from God. The
people of Judah were sent into captivity to Baby-
lon for their good, Jer. xxiv., 5—7 ; and in this, as

appears from Ezra, Ezra ix., 10, and from Nehemiah,
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Nell, ix., the effect was good. Paul's thorn in the

flesh Avas sent to preserve him from pride, 2 Cor. xii., 7;

these examples show that the gem cannot be polished

without friction, nor man perfected without adversity.

That affliction is an angel of mercy sent to lead us out

of Sodom ; that the way of the Cross is the royal way to

the Crown ; and that the waters, which drowned the

world, only lifted up the ark.

(152) Christ the Rose of Sharon.

Cant, ii., 1.

What the lotus is in India, the rose is in Judea, like

the lily of the valley, the queoi of flowers, the only

flower that bloomed without a thorn, a worm or canker

in it ; such was the youth of Christ ; it bloomed in the

barren desert of Judea as amid the filth of Jei'usalem
;

like the rays of the sun, it could enter dirt without

being defiled ; the rose is noted for its fragrance, and
the name of Christ is like ointment poured forth

;

like the roses of Ghazipore which, when distilled and
pressed, yield the fragi'ant rose-water used at feasts.

(153) The Death of the Righteous a Sleep.

John xi,, 11.

Sleep in death is applied in Scripture only to the

righteous, as to Lazarus, Solomon, Hezekiah, Jehosha-

phat, Stephen. It is like natural sleep —(1) Calm in

its commencement; people know not when they are drop-

ping o& to sleep. We gradually become insensible to

outward things ; such was Moses' death
; (2) Rest from

labor ; life is warfare ; death is peace ; the slave hears not

the voice of the oppressor. Job iii., 18 ; (8) Atuakening
to vigor after sleep, Is. xxvi., 19 ; Isaiah calls the grave

a bed
; (4) Mind active even in dreams.

(154) Christ's Legacy to his People.

Luk. xxii., 29.

These words were spoken by Christ previous to his

Crucifixion, giving to his disciples high honor in the
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next world : his legacy. A legacy is a proof of friend-

ship, a sign that death does not dissolve it, so Christ

1,840 years ago in an upper-room, eating His last Supper

gave this proof ; the next day He was to hang on a

Cross ; He sealed this legiicy by breaking bread, and

drinking wine.

TIds Legacy is— (1) in the Bihle ; we are to search the

Scriptures as the miner searches for gold, or as people

examine a will immediately after the death of the

testator
; (2) Eternal ; some are left things acquired by

fraud or force, and therefore disputed ;
this property does

not corrupt the possessor, 1 Pet. i., 4
; (3) The legatees

arc ruined sinners ; blessed are the poor in spirit, Mat. v.

;

(4) Ratified by a seal ; baptism and the Lord's Supper

;

the Sunday is the memorial of it
; (5) Unconditional

;

no debt or mortgages entailed ; Boaz kinsman wished

Naomi's property, but not without the condition of

marrying Ruth ; so Moses rejected the treasures of Egypt,

when the condition implied forfeiting the reproach of

Christ
;

(G) Enough for all ; when the division is small

quarrels are apt to ari.se, as in Abraham's, Isaac's, and

David's families, but this kingdom is boundless ; many
mansions in the Father's House.

(15.j) The Earth waxes old as a Gailment.

PsaliiiH cii., 20.

The earth itself is inillions of years old, and has

ch.'iiigcd its garment, i.e., the surfnce many times. Th(;

lliiiiuiayas were once islands in an ocean which covered

all India, and the Bay of Bengal Wiished the foot of the

Himalayas. England itself was then in a tropical climate;

Hharks, .alligators, and elephants lived there, though it

is n(nv too cold for them. India was once not a Coiili-

nent, but an archipelago ; its present mountains were

then islands, while the valley of the Ganges was foruK^d

from the earth brought dowu from the mouulnins.

The hcaveUH will be folded up as a .scroll Is. xxxiv.,

4, llev. vi., 14.
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(150) Christ the Way to Heaven.

John xiv., 6.

The Hindus call pantU or way tlic line of doclrine of

any sect followed, in order to attain to viuJdl or deliver-

ance from sin. Way signifies the chief means to an end,

and is applied to the Bible, Ps. cxix., 1, to God's counsels,

Rev. xi., 33, to God's works, Job. xli., 19. This spiritual

way is—(1) easy to find, Is., 35
; (2) clean, no mud of

sin; (3) never out of 7'e/;air. Christ the same now as

C,000 years ago
; (4) no lion or wild beasts on

; (5) costhj,

the blood of Christ made it
; (6) not lonely, many

believers on it, Heb, xii., 1 ; (7) no toll, all may come
;

(8) v:lde, Christ sends out to the highways and
hedges, Mat. xxii., 9. The way to the cities of refuge was
48 feet wide. The map of the Bible shows this path

;

(9) the end pleasant—Heaven.

The veil that was hung before the Holy of Holies, and
which none miglit pass through, but the high Priest

once a year, signified to us that there was no direct

way to Heaven under the law. " By the law is the

knowledge of sin," not the means of deliverance from

the power or punishment of sin. And by the rending

of the veil at the time of our Saviour's death, was
signified that a way was henceforth opened to the peni-

tent unto life eternal, even by the blood of Jesus Christ.

In the passage—" I am the way, the truth, and the life,"

our Lord meant, " I am the way to Heaven." He had
just before told his disciples that he was soon

going to leave them, and to prepare a place for them,

meaning that he was going to Heaven, and there

they should follow, and be happy with him for

ever. But his disciples did not quite understand him,

and when he said, " Whither I go ye know, and the way
ye know." Thomas replied, " Lord, we know not whither

thou goest ; and how can we know the way !" Christ

meant, that he was going to Heaven, and that there

was no getting there but through him, just as a way
leads to a place, or, in other words, we must follow

him, and he will show us the way ; for like him we
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must have holy lives, like him we must pass through
the grave, like him our bodies must rise again.

(157) Anger rests in the Bosom of Fools.

Ecc. vii., 9.

The Bengalis say should the angiy man retire even
to a forest, there is no peace for him.

The bosom is the seat of love, so Christ carries the

lambs of the (church in his bosom, Is. xl., 11. The
beggar rested in Abraham's bosom, Luk. xvi., 22.

Christ took on him our natural infirmities ; he wept,

and was angry, which shews there might be gall in a
dove, passion without sin, fire without smoke, and motion
witiiout disturbance, for it is not bare agitation, but
the .sediment at the bottom which troubles and defiles

the water, and Avhen we see it windy and du.sty, the

wind does not make, but only raises a dust ; true anger,

like the sword of justice, is keen but innocent ; it

sparkles like the coal on the altar with the fervor

of pity. Anger passes through a Avise man's heart, but
does not rest in it, as it did with Cain, Gen. iv., 5—8,

with Jacob's sons. Gen. xxxiv., 7 ; with Absalom, 2 Sam.
xiii., 22, and with Herod. A gust of anger puts holy

feelings to fbgiit as with David, 1 8am. xxv., 21,

Elijah, 1 Kings xix., 4, Job. iii., 1, Jonah iv., 19,

Paul xxvi., .3.

Abraham, though the elder, waived his right of

choice for tlie sake of peace, and promptly removed all

ofr-.'usion of strife, Gen. xiii., 7—9 ; God ]iiit honour
n]»on him after his disinterestedness, Gen. xiii. 14—17.
]j;ivid took Abigail's advice, 1 Sam. xxx., 32—34,

and di<l not imagine that, because he had entered into

contention, a regard to his honour re(|uired liiin to con-

tinue ir. I..et it ])a><s for a kiiul of slieepisliness to be

meek, ft is a likenesf? to llim that was a.s a Khoep
])efore the shearers, not opening his mouth, Ls. liii., 7;
it i.s a portion of His spirit.
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(158) The Husband the Head of the Wife.

Eph. v., 25.

Bartriliarl writes this is the fniit of love amonsr
married people, one mind among two persons, Avhcrc

there is discord, it is the marriage of two corpses.

The woman is the weaker vessel, 1 Pet. iii., 7. She
is to learn at home, 1 Cor. xiv., 25. She is to reverence

her husband as Sarah, 1 Pet. iii., G, Gen. xviii., C. The
man as head implies eminency ; woman was created last,

and tlicre is an union not as in Nebuchadnezzars' image,

Dan., ii., 33. Hence no bitterness is to be shown. Col. iii.,

19. The Egyptians represented a man without a
woman by a single millstone which alone cannot grind.

The Mrichhahati states

—

Look round the garden, mark tliesc stately trees,

Which duly by the Kings command attended;

Put forth abundantly the ir fruits and flovvers,

And clasi)ed by twining creepers ; they resemble

The manly husband, and the tender wife.

(159) God the Fountain of Living Waters.

Jer. ii., 13.

As water is one of the most essential recpiisites for

life as well as for health, it is continually applied in

Holy Scripture to represent to us the necessity of

divine grace ; and thus a %vell or spring of water

becomes an emblem of the eternal source of all

spiritual blessings and of salvation itself. The blood

of our blessed Saviour, by which his people are washed
from the defilements of sin, is called a fountain opened

to the house of David and to all the inhabitants of

Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanncss, Zech, xii., 1. The
quickening and refreshening influences of the Holy
Spirit are in like manner compared by our Lord Him-
self to rivers of living water, John vii., 38 ; and when
God by the prophet Jeremiah declares Himself " a

fountain of living waters," we may understand that it

is God the Father, who thus sets Himself forth to us

the source of all temporal and spiritual good.
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With what cagor longing must the pilgrims crossing

the desert look forward to their repose on the favoured

spot, where a perpetual spring creates a little island of

verdure or oasis in the midst of the burning plain !

God is called " The Fountain of Living Waters," or of

waters always moving, flowing, and in action ; and in

him we have an abundant and constant supply of all

the comfort and relief we can possibly need. When
Israel sought other Avays of happiness, and forsook God
to worship idols which are broken cisterns, they left the

fountain of living waters, which alone could constantly

supply their souls when athirst after happiness.

The sun has not the less light for filling the air

with light. A fountain has not the less for filling the

les.ser ves.sels. There is in Christ the fulness of a

fountain. The overflowing fountain ]tnurs out Avater

abundantly, and yet remains full. The Lord Jesus

is such an overflowing fountain ; he fills all, and yet re-

mains full. Christ has the greatest worth and wealth

in him. As the Avorth and value of many pieces of

silver is in one piece of gold, so all the petty excellences

scattered abroad in the creature arc united in Christ.

God is like a fountain— (1) the source of life, natural

ami spiritual, Rev. x.xii., 0; (2) yields ahnixhiiilJij

;

Christ is an ocean of gcjodness
; (3) pours into low places

:

so the founts of the Gangesf rising in the snows of

Oangotri, flow into the Ganges valh'y
; (4) /rce toall

;

(.5) clear : rivers liave sediment in tluMu
; ((!) pled.^ant :

refreshes tlie garden of the Cluux-h ; water makes
vegetation, spring up even in the sandy deserts of

K.'ijpoot'ina
; (7) conntanf,: tanks in India dry up olicn

in hot weather. Abndiam's servants (hied nj)lhcwcll ;

but this is a founfain scaled against fiifli
;

(<S) ()rt(;ti

hidden: ycikuown by its waters. Christ's fountain wasj

opened on the cross when his si<lo was pierced, and
when h(! sweat blood ; the dying thief wa.s a monument
of its efficienry.
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(I GO) The Believer guarded as the Apple of
THE Eye.

Psahiis xvii., 8.

The eyebrows turn aside the perspiration of the fore-

head from the eye, while dust and insects are kept off

by the eyelids ; the socket of bone, the eye is ])laced

in, protects the apple or pupil of the eye, which is in the
centre of this surrounded by the white of the eye.

Such is God's protection, as the Bengalis say he who
has given life will give food.

(ICl) The Christian a Stranger on Earth.

Heh. xi., 9.

David, though a king, acknowledged he was a stranger

on earth, 1 Chr. xxix., 15 ; saints are citizens of the new
Jerusalem, Heb. xii., 12, being born from above, they have
a new fatherland ; they therefore rejoice as though they
rejoiced not, 1 Cor. vii., 30 ; they abstain from fleshly

lusts, 2 Pet. X., 11 ; take joyfully the spoiling of their

goods, 2 Cor. iv., 8, 9 ; fall not out with their companions
on the way. Gen. xlv., 24. Abraham left his country,

because it was idolatrous. Josh, xxi., 2, 8. The patriarchs

lived in tents to show they were strangers. A traveller

sat by a well in a wilderness ; he had been expelled

from his country, because he took the part of slaves

against their royal oppressors. He quenched his thirst,

and showed his politene.'^ to several maidens, and pro-

curing drink for their flocks ; invited to their house, ho
spent 40 years there in seclusion as a shepherd. A son

was born to him, named Gersham or the stranger; the

father's name was Moses.

Christians are strangers on earth as to—(1) place,

heaven is their home, as they are born anew ; the earth

to them is like a wilderness with its brackish water,

burning sands, fierce storms, such as are in Central
Asia; (2) the people, worldly people have the devil

as their father, believers in God bear the image of the

heavenly
; (3) em'ployraent, while one does the works of
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tlie flesh, the other does those of the Spirit; minding the
one thing needful ; their God is not their belly; (4)
inanners, believers are clothed with humility, roll not
sin as a sweet morsel under their tongue ; they have put
oft' the old man

; (5) lanrjiiage, believers talk of Bible

subjects which are sealed to the world, &c., they have
little intercourse with worldly people.

Christians as pilgrims or travellers, finding no
rest for their soul on earth, carefully consider the
cost, the difficulty, the danger, of their journey to

Heaven
;
wisely they put on the light, the new, the

defensive, and never worn out garments of salvation,

and take to them the whole armour of God, for their

safety against foes. Wisely they receive Jesus and his

fulness, as their gold, their treasure, to bear their expenses
on the way. They receive his Father for their companion

;

his Spirit to l)e their guide ; his word to be their director

and compass ; his love, his power, and promises for

their supporting start'. Carefully they ask for the
good well-beaten old way of holiness, and continue
walking therein ; sweetly they drink out of its wells

of .salvation, and refresh themselves, but do not tarry

in the inns of ordinances built close at hand ! Now,
their duty is pleasant and easy ; anon it is rugged and
difficult. Now, they enjoy the fine weather of

peace and prosperity
; clear views of Jesus and his

countenance, wide piospects of his loveliness and love
;

cli'iir discoveries of the vanity of this world, nV the

]i;i|i|»iness of their present, aiid of the glory of tlieir

future state
;

anon, they are distres.sed with (.'old

winters of trouble, storms of temptation, <lark nights of

sin and di.sorder, that tli(;y know not wliat to do, or

Avhitli«;r to go. How oft fearfully pinched for provision !

How oft the Wiills of ])romis('s sinnn dry, and inns of

ordinance.s arf; I'oiind <in|)ty: JIow oft expos('(l to the

gazing, ridictde, auii niilice of carnni iii« n ! Mow ofl by
Satiiii and their lusts hara.sscid and ro]ib(;d of their

grace, or its evidenei; ! Tfow oft tenipt<'d like Lot's

wife to turn biick ! Bui, tlirough every tril)\da.tion

they push forward to the city, tlie celestial kingdom
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of God, .and with so much moro cheerfidness, if

they enjoy the company of eminent saints; ihey go

from strongth to strength till they appear before

Goil in Zion. They are called strangers and sojonrncrs

with Cod on earth. How strange to carnal men is their

state of union and communion with Christ ! How strange

their birth from above ! Their having God their Father

!

Christ their husband ! Glorified saints their principal

people ! In what strange, what celestial countiy, are

their portion, their inheritance, their hopes, their affec-

tions, their thoughts, their desires ! With what strange

robe of divine righteousness, implanted grace, and Gospel

lioliness are they decked ! What strange armour of God
they have put on ! How strangely they speak the sj/iri-

tual language of prayer and praise ! Pour out their

hearts, behave as becomes the high calling of God !

Walk with Father, Son, and Holy Ghost whom the

world see and know not ! Feed on the strange provision

of Jesuss' person, righteousness, and benefits ! How
employed in the unknown labour of numbering their

days; of cons'^deving their latter end ; of ploughing up
the fallow ground of their heart ; of sowing to them-

selves in righteousness ; of buying without money and
without price ; of denying and loathing themselves

;

of warring with principalities, powers, and s[)iritual

wickedness ; of renouncing the profit, pleasure, and
honour of this world ; of extracting good from evil

and sweet out of bitter ; of loving their enemies, and
rendering them blessijig for cursing.

(1G2) The Conscience seared as with a hot Iron.

1 Tim. iv., 2.

The Telegus, referring to a conscience dead to all

moral restraint, say it is a tongue without nerves

moving all ways. Reason is compared by Plato to a
chariuleer driving his two horses' concupiscence and
anger.

Conscience calleil God's vicegerent, named Luk. xi., 85,

the light within, as a law also enlightens and directs
;
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a blind man sees not evil coming, neither do sinners

good and evil, life and death. Sin blackens and
darkens the light of conscience ; holiness, compared
to white, shines as crystal, or is transparent, but only
when the sun is on it ; dirt obstructs the sun's rays.

Conscience is called by Christ the eye of the soul which>
if single, the body is fidl of light, so David's soul was
darkened when his eye was dimmed by adultery.

Nathan awoke him ; the affections are apt to go to

excess, like a balance when one side moves up, and the
other moves down, so with the fiesh and spirit. Gal. v.,

7 ; thus—(a) Sensuality blinded Sampson and Herod,
(b) Iiifeviperance others, Hs. iv., 11 ; fumes of meat and
drink obscure the upper regions, hence Paul's watching
and ffLSting, 2 Cor. xi., 27; he who comes to make his belly

his business will quickly come to have a conscience of as

large a swallow as his throat; loads of meat and drink
are fit for none but a beast of burthen to bear ; and
lie is nuich the greater beast of the two, who comes
with his burden in his belly than he who comes with
it on l)is back, Pr. xxiii., 29 ; such as are best at the

barrel are generally iveakest at the hook, (c) Oovefoiis-

rte.Ns buries the soul underground in darkness, while the
body is above it, Dt. xvi., 9, 1 Sam. xii., 3, Ecc. vii., 7.

(d) Arnbitiou looks high, and giddiness from it makes a
mist before the eyes. Satan like an expert wrestler

usually gives a man a lilt before lie gives him a throw.
Sensuality, covetousness, pride are the devil's trident to

strike men's hearts.

The conscience is seared when a man's wmmds cease
to smart, only becau.se lie has lost his fcellnxj ; they are
nevcrthele.ss morlal

; he does not .see his need of a
chiruri/eon ; acquUriicnt before trial can be no security

in this case. Great and strong calms usually portend,
and go l)eforc the most violent storm.s.

Men's con.science is compared to a candle, Pr. xx., 27
to lighten us in the (Larkness of this world, to u jmhic,
John iii., 20 ; a ivitness, Kom. ix., 1 ; a v.vrin, Mat. x
44.
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(163) The Cup of Salvation and Suffering.

Psalms cxvi., 13.

Joseph's cup was that out of which he drank, and
which was taken from Benjamin's sack ; and the cup
which our Lord gave to his disciples at the last supper

wa"* one out of which they drank the wine. " The cup

of salvation" is an expression taken from the custom

of the Jews, of making a feast after presenting their

thank-offerings, when the prie&ts and offerers ate

and drank together. Among other rites, tlie master

of the feast took a cup of wine in his hand, and solemnly

blessed God for it, and for the mercy which was

at that time acknowledged, and then gave it to all

the guests, of which every one drank in his turn

Christ, suffering on behalf of sinners in the hour of

his agony, prayed, " O ! my Father, if it be possible

let this cup pass from me." When afflictions are the

result of God's vindictive justice, then " cup" has a
more awful sense, and the wicked are often threatened

with the dregs, which is the most unpleasant part

of the liquor, Is., Ivii., 17

(104) Christians buried with Christ.

Rom. vi., 4.

The old man, i.e., our corrupt nature, derived from

the first man, dies by the painful lingering death of

spiritual crucifixion to the world; it becomes dead to

sin, but alive to righteousness, Rom. vi., 11, and is

buried with Christ a great honor not like Jehoiakim
said to have had the burial of an ass, Jer. xxiii., 19.

(165) The Hypocrite's Hope a Rush in the Mire.

Job viii., 11—15.

The Mahamud[/ar states day and night, evening

and morning, the seasons come and go, time plays

with our passing age, yet the false winds of hope for-

sake us not, though the limbs be dissolved, the hair

heavy, the jaws toothless, the hands tremble. The
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Telegus compare visionary hopes to a bag of money
•seen in a looking-glass. \\ orIdly hope is compared by

Job to a web spun by the spider beautiful, but frail

spun out of its own bowels, so with the rush it

springs out of the mire, and its growth is as rapid

as its greenness is briijht " before the sun." Wiiile the

bed in which it grows is filled with the season rams,

it flaunts itself as if in scorn of the more valuable blade

in the neighbouring furrow, and gains more notice from

the uninstructed eye, yet it is always a worthless

plant, and, as soon as the torrent is dried up by the

heat of summer, it withers in a day. So the rich fools'

hopes of long life, Luk xii., IG—20. So Goliah's head

was cut off witli the very sword he hoj^ed to kill David

with, 1 Sam. xvii., 44—51.

(IGO) TiiK Soul's Treasures in Earthen Vessels.

2 Cor. iv., 7.

The body is compared to an earthen vessel, as being

brittle, leaky, mean, of little value, yet it has the souls

treasure in it, as the BciijcUls say—like fine rice in a

torn bag.

The Gospel is a treasure, for the reception (;(" if into

our hearts makes us " rich in faith ;" presents to us
" the unsearchabh! riches of Christ ;"' and teaches us to

lay U]) for (ourselves '•'(hnaldc riclics and righteousness."

Th«; dying ('hristi.in, though evef so rieli in this wurld,

loses everything at hist which 1h3 has in it; hiil^if lie

has Christ for his ])ortion, he is richer than all tlie

world lie leaves beliiud liinj; for every thing belonging to

the world must perish, but nothing can d(;prive us ol' tliis

treasure, " for who shall separate us IVom the love of

Ciirist ('" Some supj>ose that th<! treasure in eaitln-n ves-

sels refers to the lamps which were concealed in (lideon's

pitchers till tlicy were broken, wlnni Ik^ alarmecl the

army of the Midianifes while aslee|i in llnir camp,

Juflg. vii., 10. So the (iosp('l is |)nt into earthen vessels,

and j)roves a glorious light to sf)nie, while it is hidden

to others. Christ says lay not up treasures on earth,
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or in an earthen house easily ihig through by robbers.

The Bengalis say even iu sweet mangoes worms
breed, families and water descend, i.e., decay.

(107) The Earnest of the Spirit.

2 Cor. i., 22.

In Guzerat at the ceremony of betrothal the bride's

father offers to tlie bridegroom's father, as an earnest

betel-nut, turmeric, and flowers, so in Bengal pan,
(betel-nut) clothes, and flowers are offerred on a similar

occasion.

It is something which one person gives to another to

bind a bargain. Jf one has a house to sell, and any one
is disposed to buy it, it might not be quite the proper

time for you to give him immediate possession, or for

him to settle all the terms ; but to make sure of the house,

he would give a part of the payment, and this would
show that he was in earnest, and engaged to have it,

and that you were quite in earnest, and engaged to sell

it. Then to have the Spirit of God in us, is to have
God's earnest that he will give us heaven. And how
hhall we know that God's Spirit is acting in us ? Why,
"when he is acting h;/ us ^ If Ave are "led by the

Spirit," we shall "walk in the Spirit." We cannot

have the Holy Spirit if we lead unholy lives.

(168) Christ coming as the Lightninq.

Mat. xxiv., 27.

The sudden flash, whicli brings so near to us the

thought of an awful power that might consume us in a

moment, should remind us of Christ's coming. He came
at fii"st in great liumility, and many years passed by

before He manifested forth his glory, that his disciples

should believe on Him. But when He shall come again.

He will be seen "in the clovids of heaven." "Every eye

shall see Him, and they also who pierced Him." From
one end of heaven to the other, His presence like light-

ning will be made manifest ; and His coming will be as

sudden as it will be terrible to the wicked.
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At Christ's first coming.

He was a Babe ; Servant,

his Foreruuuer, John in

the desert ; Fishermen his

Attendants ; a Mediator
;

spat on, derided.

At His second coming :

King of Kings; the Trinnp

of the Archangel sliall

sound; Angels, Archangels,

his Attendants ; Judge and
Lord of all.

(169) The Rich are only Stewarts.

1 Cor. iv., 2.

In this place, as in many others, God compares

Himself to a master, in order to remind us that we are

placed on earth not to do our own will, but the will of

Him who placed \is here ; and that we have nothing

which is proiK'rly our own, but that whatever we seem
to have, is entrusted to us by another, who has left us

in chartre for a season, and will call us to account when
He shall return. There is nothing against which our

hearts naturally rise more stul)]j()rnly than the idea of

bein<'' sulnect to another's will, and of havinij nothini;

that is our own ; but it is said of true Christians, that

they bring into captivity every thouglit totlie obedience

of Christ. They know that they are not their own, but

are bought with a price ; and it is therefore their great

purpose to glorify God in their body and in their

spirit, which are His.

The various faculties of our soul and body ; the op-

portunities afforded by having our days lengtheni'd

;

th(; gifts of station, education, friends, atid worldly

s\il)staiicc ; the knowledge of religious truth and all

the means of grace ; the various occasions for doing or

receiving good ; these and numberless advantages and
blessings, whieh are daily ;iiid hourly extended to us,

must all be accounted for.

All Christians arc Stewarts, liaving a great mas((!r,

the King of Heaven, a great charge their souls, much
entrusted to them, and must improve thcii |'ii'|M'rt.y, (see

])ar;ib|f of flu; t.ilcnts, of thel»aircn fig tnc, and of tho

rich who thought they were absolute proprietors.) (jhrist

said it was easier for a camel to go through a needle's
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eye tlinn for those truKtini;- in riches to enter heaven, i.e.,

.nil iiM|»iissil)iiity in liuiiKiii sii;lit—as the Bengalis say a
horao-s eggs, or j>uttiriL;- ;in cK'ithant into a narrow «lisli,

(170) Thk Tox(aTE a Helm.

Jew. iii., 2— ').

A Bengali proverb says—his tongue is a sweeper's

shovel ; and Solomon—a soft tongue breaketh tlie bone
;

a wholesome tongue is a tree of life. The TeJcgufi—if

your foot slip, you may receiver your balance, Ijut if your
mouth slips, you cannot recall your words.

We are told to keep the door of our lips ; the tongue
is little like a helm, or a bit in ;i horse's mouth, yet it

gnides. Senacherib's tongue brought death on 18.),0()()

soldiers, 2 Kings xviii., 28, so Anania's and Sapphira's

brought, death, Acts v., 8— 10.

(171) Christians are Members of Christ who
IS THE Head.

Rom. xii., 4, 5.

The Bengalis say are the five fingers erpial in length ?

(See the table of the belly and members) so the different

offices and qualifications of Christians.

The Church is called the body of Christ, and he is

the head, Kpli. i., 22, which implies superiority and
sympathy, 1 Cor., 12, when the head is cut off tin; body,

in one minute life ceases.

Christ, the Head who is in heaven, is also dwell-

ing by His Spirit in all His members, so as to

make them one with Him and with each other by an
union which is closer than that of parent and child.

If we are " the body of Christ," then we have the
comfort of knowing that Christ is our life. He is to

our souls what the living principle is to our bodies.

Being our " Head," He is our counsellor and guide in

all difficulties and anxieties. Being our " Life," He
is our strength in all assaults of Satan, in all trials

and temptations. So that it is not our own strength,
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nor our own wisdom that we depend upon; but the

strength and wisdom of Christ. And if we remember
that we are " the members of Christ," we shall regard

both our souls and bodies with a more solemn and
reverential feeling, and shall fear above all things to

defile by any wilful sin what is His and not our own.

That is scarcely to be called a member of our body
which is of no use to the body, nor can he be called

a true member of Christ who is of no use to the Church
(which is Christ's body) according to the calling in life

which God has appointed for him. The Apostle says,

" 'J here are many members in one body, and all have

not the same office." All have some office, but all have

not the same office. And thus in Christ's body, every

member is appointed to some useful office, some work
of faith, and labour of love, in the daily- duties of his

various callings. No two members are appointed to the

same office, but all have some service or other assigned

to them. The .services of some are more honourable

than tlie occupations of the other ; but there is no

member of Christ that is not called to serve God, in

some course of useful and dutiful obedience. The
eye cannot .say unto the hand, " I have no need of

thee," nur again, the head to the feet, " I ha\e no need

of you." If any member could sever itself from the

rest in a proud independence, it would utterly perish.

The members have the same care one of another. The
little brook, which waters a few fields, fulfils the office

as.signed to it by Providence as truly as the mighty river,

which bears on its b(;.s<jm the commerce of a nation.

(172) OrruKssiNG the Poor Mocking God.

Pr, xiv., 31, xx.xi., 8.

The Bengalis say the love of the zemindar to the

ryot is like that of the Mu.ssulman to his fowl which

he fattens to kill ; or the relation of tlie carving ];nife

to the pumpkin.

A poor num that oppresseth the poor lh like «

aiveeplng rain xuhi/^h leaveth no food. The periodical
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rains which follow the lonsf-continued droiij^ht of

summer in Eastern countries, sometimes occasion a
devastation unknown in an European climate. The rivers

and brooks, in consequence of the periodical rains

overflowing their bounds, carry iiiin into the most
cultivated districts, but especially among the dwell-

ings of the poor, which, being usually built of mud,
or of bricks burnt only in the sun, are the first

to fall before the torrent, involving the inhabitants in

destruction.

The giants before the flood were oppressors, Gen. vi.,

4; so were the Egyptians, Ex. i., 13, so Jezebel, 1 Kings
xxi., 7—13, not so, Job xxxi., 13—15, or those obeying
the law of Moses, Dt. xv., 7—11, xxiv., 10—15. See the

parable of the unmerciful servant, Mat. xviii., 30—34,

Oppression of the poor is called a panting after

the dust on their head, Amos ii., 7. Thereby the op-

pressors incline to rob them of everything, and crush

them to tlie dust of death. It is represented as a soil-

ing them for a pair of shoes, Amos viii., 6, to mark
how lightly the oppressor esteems them, and for how
little he is disposed to niin them. It is called a
crushing and treading upon them, Amos v., 11, to signify

the grievous, afflictive, and debasing tendency thereof.

It is called a slaying of them ; a chopping their

bones ; a frischteninw and tearing them in the manner of

lions, wolves, or bears ; to denote the inhuman cruelty

contained in it, and the utter ruin effected by it.

It is represented as a building of houses and
cities by bloofl, Heb. ii., 12 ; because oppressors rear

these structures with the wealth extorted from others,

to the endangering of their life. It is called an eating

of God's people as bread to mark the pleasure and greed

wherewith wicked men persecute the persons, ruin the

character, and consume the substance of the godly.

The widow of Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii., 13, was hap-
pier than Queen Jezebel, the oppressor, while the rust

of the rich man's gold shall eat his flesh as fire, Jas. v.,

2, 3 ; it shall also like the dust be a testimony against

him, Mark vi., 1 1.
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Solomon writes the teeth of the oppressor are knives

to devour the poor from off the earth, Pr, xxx,, 14.

(173) The Arrows of God's Vengeance.

"Arrows" mean God's judgments on the wicked,
which often fly tlirough the world to punish them.
The lightning and tempest, war, pestilence, and famine,
all may be his arrows to slay the ungodly, and to cut
them off from the earth. So God threatened the
inhabitants of Jerusalem by his prophet, Ezekiel, and
assured them that for their wickedness he would "send
upon them the evil arrows of famine," Ez. v., 10,

Arrows wound quickly and unexpectedly
; no noise is

made
; they stick sharply in the wounds ; such are

God's arrows of pestilence, Ps. xci., 5
; famine as David

had and tlie svjoixl, Job said (vi., 4) God's arrows of
disease and the sword were within him

; God's arrows
for crushing the wicked are compared to treading down
the grapes in a wine-press, Rev. xix., 15.

(174) Christ the Bread of Heaven.

John vi., .51.

Man lias a soul as well as a body, and as the body
cannot live without food, so neither can the soul. The
soul can lu-vur die like the body, but then there is a
sort of death which can happen to the soul, when it

has no life to love and serve God. It is then like a
dead body which can serve no one. It is then disrihias-
ing to God, as a dead body is offensive to u.s. Our
Lord Jesus is called " bread," because all our spiritual
life must come fnmi him. We have no inclination or
strengt h to serve God, but as he helps us. Broad, to
do us •;oof|, TMiist be eaten ; and, by faith, we may 'fi,;t

all our .sj)iritual life from Je.sus Chri.st, that i.s to say
all our alfility to love and serve God. Faith then is as
the mouth of the soid, or the way by \vlii( h this
.spirittjal notiri.shnient is received into the soul. Jesus
ii) called the "Bread of Life" and "the Living
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Bread," to those who believe or trust in bira ; he

gives this spiritual life to serve God here, and
thi.s is but the bcoinnini? of a life which shall never

end, for he who eats of this broad " shall live for ever."

The hungry know the value of bread, Pr. xxvii., 7
;

gold is no use in a starving city, and all need it, for

hunofer will eat through a stone-wall

—

KhudandTn
nechi pdtra siidhi.

(175) The Body a House.

2 Cor. v, 1.

The Prohodh Chandrodaya compares the soul to a

taper confined in a dwelling which has nine openings.

The Shanti SJuifak says it is absurd to lament the

loss of youthful joy and a lively countenance which

floated off like the sportive and short-lived billows in

the JuiTina. Vemana writes when a bubble stands on
watei', a rapid rush in passing destroys it. Alas ! what
affection men feel for the frail earthen vessel of the

boJy."

. The word house sometimes means property, as when
referred to the Pharisees who devoured widow's houses,

Mat. xxiii., 14.

But " house" more generally means a place to dwell

in. The body is the earthly house in which the spirit

dwells, 2 Cor. v., 1. The grave is called "the bouse

appointed for all living," Job xxx., 23, because every

one now living must at last abide there as in a house.

The tabernacle and temple were called " the House of

God," Judges xviii., 31, 2 Chron. v., 14, because there

God dwelt among his people by the signs of his gra-

cious presence, and his glory appeared in the cloud,

and shone forth from between the Cherubim over the

ark. And thus JacoVj, when he set up the stone which
had formed his pillow, called the place Bethel, or the

house of God, to signify that the Lord had revealed

himself in that place. Gen. xxviii., 19.

Solomon says in old oge the keepers of the house, the

knees, cliaukidars, or pillars tremble with paralysis ; the
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grinders or teeth are like the women who ground meal

;

the eyes are the windows, the sight becomes dim, Gen.

xxvii., 15, xlviii., 10, 1 Kings xiv., 4 ; the lattices of the

windows afford less light to pass through, Judg. v., 28, 2

Sam. vi , IG ; the doors are shut to enable the old to sleep

2 Sam. XXX., 35, the daughters of music brought low, are

sinofins: or natch-jjirls ; the house tum})les, and its tenant

goes to his long liome. Who builds stronger than a

mason, a ship-wright, or a carpenter ? The grave-

digger, the house that he makes, lasts till Doomsday.
The Christian's sun breaks through the clouds of old

age ; the golden chain, which binds his heart to heaven,

is waxing stronger and stronger, its links are growing

more firm ; the Christian's house is tumbling, but he

has a building made without hands, 2 Cor. v., 1, in a

city without foundations.

(17G) The Smoke of God's Anger.

Is. Ixv., 2—5.

Nothing is more offensive to the nostrils than smoke
When it is said in Is. Ixv., 2—5, that Israel was to

God as a smoke in his rio.se ;
such language signifies

that ho was gieatly offended with their idohitries. When
it is said, " There went up a smoke out of his nostrils,"

it is to express God's wrath against those who did what
was offensive to Him.

When Sodom and Gommorah were destroyed by brim-

stone and lightninif, a dense smoke arose from the ruins

indicating the terrible fire tliat was tiiere, Gen. xix., 28
;

80 God is said to be to the wicked a consuming fire,

Heb. xii., 29 ; as fire he appeared in the biirning bush, Ex.

iii., 2 ; on Sinai, Kx. ixi., 18, to Lsaiah vi., 4, Ezckiil i.,

4, John, liev. i., 14, and as a flaming fire; will ho

appear at the Judgment Day, 2 Tim i., 8, then all will

be confusion, as when a fire breaks o\it, llcv. vi., 10
; it

will bf; suflden lik*? as at Belshazzar's feast, Dan. v., 5 ; it

will destroy everything ;
while the wicked will Ijc only

stubble, Nah. i., 10, the righteous will be its the inirning
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bush on wliicli fire had no effect. God's anger is

described in Job, 37th chapter.

Smoke quickly disappears, not so the smoke of God's

anger, Rev. xiv., 11. In Rev. ix., 2, the smoke which
rose from the bottomless pit is supposed by many to

refer to the gross errors of Muhammadanism which
darken the understandinir.'©•

(177) The Great Family- op Christians.

Eph. iii., 14.

God is our father, the Church our mother; all

Christian people our brethren in Jesus Christ, who is

the eternal Son of God. We all make one family

under the same head, and the same Saviour ; and the

many millions of Angels in heaven are comprehended
within this family as well as the saints upon earth.

If God is our father, we may depend upon his good-

ness and affection to us, but we must pray to

him, as we make our wants known to our earthly

parents. We must also expect that God will chastise

and correct us for our faults, even as every wise

father punishes the cliild in whom he delights.

Christian people are our brethren ; it nuist be our

duty to love them, and to bear in mind that wise

advice of Joseph, to his brethren, see that ye fall not
out by the luay, Gen. xlv., 24 In our journey through

life, we are under so many trials and afflictions, that it

is both foolish and wicked for Christian brethren to

add to one another's troubles by strife and envying by
quarrellings and disputings. Proud people are ashamed
of their poor relations ; but we must not be ashamed
to own the poorest child in the family of God, who,

perhaps after a laborious life of faith and patience,

will be our superior in the kingdom of heaven.

A family is a resting place for worldly cares, so is the
Christian family whose father is God ;

Christ the elder

brother or head. Col. i., 17; the Holy Sjjirit the
guide ; and all true Christians members.
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(178) Life a Warfare.

2 Cor. X., 3.

The Kiti Shatah states time no more conquers
the wise than a straw the elephant ; he, whose cheeks

are streaked with the marks of passion, is not fastened

by the filaments of the lotus. Life is compared in the

Bible to a dream, an eagle hastening to its prey, a

hand-breath, a swift shij), a tale told; in the text to a
war.

What a stranf^e thing is war, yet we see it every-

where, and vile as is war and very destructive to life and
comfort, we ourselves arc engaged in it, Avhether we will

or not, there is war in the natural creation : the hawk is

always in arms for the seizing of his prey ; the tiger and
the wolf are at war wil h cattle ; birds and beasts are

persecuting one another ; and the innocent birds

arc destroyed by the cruel and rapacious. Even in seas

and rivers, there arc hoi fisli, sharks, and alligators

wliich devour other kinds. If wc funi tmr eyes to

mankind, we see nation rising in arms against nation,

and kinifdoms divided a<iainst themselves. The invisible

world is also at war; there vMs luar in heaven, Rev.

xii., 7, when Satan and millions of Angels rose in

rebellion against God prompted by pride and jealousy,

God himself has his enemies among Angels that excel

in strength
;
prineipalitirs ;ind powers are coni'ederatc

against all the great and mercifid designs of heaven;

ami the war, which they began there, is can iiil mi n|>(>ii

earth against us (men) and our salvation. We nvc,

therefore, born to a state of war, and are accordingly

enlisted as soldiers at our bapti.sm ; and Jesus Christ i.s

the captain of our salvation, under whose baimer wc
are to fight against his .-md our enemies. Our Cliiistian

profession is eallt-d n ji(jli.t of faith,, because it is sMbject

to Jill the dangers, losses, fears, and miscarriages of

war; and the same rules arc to V)e observeii, tln' samo
mea.tures followed in the one case as in the other ; with

this difference, that spiritual dangers are a. thousand

times worse than bodily, and call for more valour and
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more vigilance. Being, tlierefore, soldiers, we are to do

as soldiers do. We are to put on the whole armour of

God. There is the helmet to save the head in natural

war ; and there is the protection of Cod, the hehnet of
salvation in spiritual war. There is the shield of faith,

which we are to hold up against the fiery darts of the

enemy. There is the sicord of the sjiirit, the word of

God, shxtrper than any tivo-edged sivord, which, when
skiltuily used, will give mortal wounds to the adversaries

of our faith. We must practise the prudence which is

necessary in earthly war, considering that we are here

in an enemy's country, in continual danger of being

surprised by evil spirits, who are always upon the watch,

and, therefore, we must be sober and vigilant. A
drunken soldier, in a time of war, is in danger of death

—

a drunken Christian is in danger of damnation. All

levity, dissipation, and foolish jesting are to be avoided,

as tending to make the mind effi minate and careless,

and insensible of its dangerous situation in this life

;

in consideration of which we are to pass the time of
our sojourning here in fear, as they do who are encom-
passed with enemies. We are to study the interests ot

the two parties at war. We are to know that the grand

enemy of man which is the devil has his allies who
assist him in his warfare against us ; these are the world

and the flesh. The world receives his principles, and
works with him by the great force of custom, fashion,

and example ; the flesh wars against the spirit, and

is to be denied and mortified as we stop and seize

the supplies of provision when they are upon the road

to the camp of an enemy. As the mind of a soldier is

intent upon victory, and he runs at all hazards to obtain

it, so has the Christian the same object in view; sin

and death are to fall before him, and the kingdom,

of heaven is to be the prize.

In war soldiers must submit to hardships in clothes,

houses, food, sleep ; they look forward with joy to the

expiry of their time of enlistment. Job vii., 2. So
Christians wish like the dove to flee away and be at

peace, Ps. xi., 1.
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(179) The Devil the Father of Lies.

John viii., 44.

The Shanti ShataJc, treating of the marks of the

friends of truth, states they have as a father patience,

as a mother forgiveness, as a wife peace of mind, their

heir truth, their sister pity, their brother temperance,

the earth their bed, their garment the air, and wisdom
their nectar. The Markanda Piorana writes of truth :

—

Satyena arkah pratajoati satye tisJitati medini,

Satyam ea uktam paradharmah, svargali satye

pratisJitati

;

Asvartiedh sahasram ea satyam saiulat dhritum,

Asvamedh sahasrad hi eva vashishyati.

Throxigh truth only the sun shines, on truth the earth stands,

To speak the truth is the highest duty, on truth the heaven rests
;

Though we weigh a thousand Asvamedhs against truth.

Yet will truth outweigh a thousand jVsvamedhs.

Jesus Christ is the true light ; but tlie devil is the

prince of darkness, the god of this world, who blinds

men's eyes that they may not see the truth.

The Saviour is a shepherd who gives his life for the

sheep ; but the devil is a lion who goes about seek-

ing what he may devour. The one is a lamb, meek
and harmli.'ss, the otlior a scrp(;nt, full of devices and
more sul)tle than any Vjeast of the Held. The one raises

men to life ; the other was a murdcn^r from the be-

ginning. The one is our advocate with tin' Father,

suffering and ])leading for 1 lie pardon of our sins; the

other is the accuser of the br(;thren; first tempting

them to full into sin, and then accusing them that they

may fall under the judgment of (lod. Jesus Christ is

the truth, and the devil is the father of lies. And
lastly, Jesus ( 'lirist is the true Cod AVorshipped l)y :dl

beli(,-vers, and the devil is the false; god worshipped

under a variety of names by the heat Ik u woihl.

The children of the devil are like tlu; devil, as the

voung viper is like the f)ld one. There have always

Ixien two sorts of people in the world— tlu^ .sons of (lod

and the seed of the .serpent ; and God lias put such
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enmity between them, as shall last as long as the world

does. Why did the Jews crucify Jesus Christ, and
why did the heathens persecute the Christians, and
put them cruelly to death ?—but because they were of

their father, the devil, and filled with the same spirit of

envy and hatred as he is ? His name is called Satan,
wliich means an adversary, because he is the adversary

of God and man. Peace and quietness are never pro-

moted by him, but opposition and confusion ; he sows
the seeds of discord, and stirs up men to tumult and
rage, as the stormy wind stirs up the waves of the

sea. He is pleased when men kill one another with
the sword in carnal war, but more so when they are

set at variance by perverse disputings which are the
wars of the mind, and such as spirits are most fit for.

Judas, the traitor, was also called a devil, John vi.,

10, as God is called the father of mercies, so is the devil

of lies ; he was first an angel of light, and then by his

lies induced one-third of the angels to rebel against

God ; he told lies to Eve in the garden. Gen. iii., C,

and to Christ in the the desert. The devils are also

compared to birds of prey for their piercing eye,

sudden pouncing, residence in the air, Eph. ii., 2, yet
Satan was once called the son of the morning, Is,

xiv., 12.

(180) Treasures laid up in Heaven.

Mat vi., 20.

Vemana states if yon consider your possessions as

your own fools alone will agree with you ; that alone is

yours which you have bestowed on others. The Telegus

say worldly possessions are like a drop of water on a
lotus leaf.

Earthly treasures can be destroyed by fire, floods,

thieves, white ants, rust, Job xx., 15. No treasures of

the Hindus could be secured against Mahrattas and
Moguls. The earth itself is kept in store reserved

unto fire ; liolomon calls ill-got riches treasures of
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wickedness, as Rohoboam found, 2 Chr. cxxi., 4—9, so

did Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. iv., 31.

See the parable of the hid treasure, Mat., xiii., 44.

(181) The Lord our Shepherd—Believers Sheep.

Ps. xxiii., 6.

The shepherd knows his sheep, so as to be able to

distinguish them individually, John x., 14, and " when
he leadeth them out to call them by their names,"

John x., 14. Christ knows his, their number, names,

place, character, and condition. " I am the good
shepherd, and know my sheep." He provides for

them ; his name is Jehovah-jireh, " the Lord will

provide." The sheperd protects them, and for this pur-

pose, he is usually provided with a staff or rod, a sling,

and if need be, with a sword or spear. So " David
took his staff In his hand, and his sling was In his

hand, and he drew near to the Philistines," 1 Sam.
xvil., 40. Christ Is the protector of hl.s. Having pur-

chased them by his blood, he protects them by his

power. He leads and guides them often In a barren

wilderness with no paths or water surrounded l)y

wild beasts; so Christ guides his people by his

Providence, Word, and Spirit. " I will go before

thee, and make the crooked places stniloht," Is.

xlv., 2. " He leadeth me," says the Psalmist, " In

the paths of righteousness In an even and (juiet path,

in oppositif)n to a path among thorns and stones and
clift's. When exposed to the scorching heat of flu; sun,

or wlien weary and exhausted, he conducts them to some
shady place; wiicre he "causes them to rest at noon."

By "noon Is meant" " fiery trial," whetlicr arising from

tempUition, attllction, or persecution, or all together.

Tlic iand>s are the objects of his special care and
affection. Whon the lambs become tirod, or come
to .some diflifult part in the track, which they cannot

get over, the shepherd may be seen "gathering them
in his arms," and even " carrying them in his bo.som."
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Christ said, " Sutfer the little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven. And he took tJton up in his arms, put his

hands on them, and blessed them," Mark x., 14—16.

Hence also his charge to Peter, " Feed my lambs,"
John xxi., 15. He numbers them when they return to

the fold to see that none be missing, and if there be
an under-shcphcrd, that he may account to the owner
for the sheep committed to his trust and care.

When the flocks are large and numerous, and several

shepherds are required, one is appointed over the rest

as the chief shepherd. He restores the sheep that has
strayed, and goes after that which is lost until he finds

it. This Christ does for his. God, as a shepherd, has
an immense flock all over the world

;
gives them

peculiar food ; always abides. Believers are sheep,

easily scattered when away from the shepherd as were
the Jews by the Babylonians,

(182) Sinners are Blind.

Rev. iii., 17.

The Atmdbodh states, " The eye of ignorance does not

behold God, as a blind man does not see the light."

Sinners are like the blind, in not being able to see the

sun, to know what colors and light are ; they see not

the dangers in the road. Those naturally blind re-

gret not seeing the light of the sun, and wish for a
guide ; not so those spiritually blind ; the eyes of the

rich man's understanding were not opened till he
reached hell, where he lifted up his eyes being in

torment.

CJtanakya writes he who has no sense what does

the Shastra do for him ? What does a mirror do for a

man without eyes ? What does an eloquent man where

there are no hearers ? What do washermen in a country

of naked fakirs ?
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(183) The worm of Conscience.

Mark x., 44.

The Bengalis say no sin is hidden to the soul, only

strike the ground, and the guilty start up in terror.

The reproaches of conscience are compared to a

worm—(1) sprung from filth ; earth is a dunghill
; (2)

produce death by gnawing the internals, so Herod was

eaten up of worms
; (3) scourge of great pain

; (4)

medicine required, otherwise no internal cure.

Conscience is compared to a candle, such as Joseph's

brethren found it, Gen. xlii., 21, xliv., 16, Pharoah,

Ex. ix., 27, X., 17, Saul, 1 Sam. 24, Herod, Mark
xii., 16, Judas, Mat. xxvii., 4. It is called a Avit-

ness, Rom. ix., as Cain's wounded spirit led him
to wander as a vasrabond.

(184) The Soul Shipwrecked,

1 Tim. i., 19.

The body is compared to a casket, the soul to a

jewel ; in the text the soul is like a ship, launched at

birth on the river of life, constructed with great skill

;

fitted up f(jr a long and dangerous voyage over the

ocean of life, exposed to the storms of tem])tation, the

rocks of sin, the waves of pa.ssion, a good l)ottom

is necessary to prevent a leak, and the wind of God's

Sf)irit to fill the sails of the affections, the compass of

God's word is rcriuired, i Vi. ii., If)
; Christ is the pilot.

(185) TifK Neck nAFii>K\Kn.

Prov. XX ix., 1.

Tlip Jews were called a stifif-ncckcd people. Acts

vii., .'51.

The ol<l world hacl its ncfk li.-irdfiKMl by resisting tlio

preaching of Nofdi for one hundrrd and twenty years,

1 Pet. iii., 20, 2 Pct. ii., .") ; its peo|»l(; were swept away
by the flood altogether unexpectedly to themselves.
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Pliaraoli's liard neck was reproved by the tesn

plagues :—The waters of Egypt turned i)ito blood, Ex.

vii., 19-25, tlie plague of frogs, viii., 1-15, of lice, Ex. viii.,

10— 1 J), of tlies, Ex. viii., 20—32, the murrain of the

cattle, Ex. ix., 1-7, the plague of boils, Ex. ix., 8-12, of

rain with hail and fire, Ex. ix., 13—35, of locusts,

Ex. X., 1—20, of darkness, x., 21—27, the death of the

first-born, Ex. xii., 29. But continuing obstinate in his

rebellion against God, Pharaoh was overtaken with

sudden destruction, Ex. xiv., 28, at the moment he

thought himself sure of his prey, Prov. xvi., 5, So
Ahab, 1 Kings xvii., 1, xviii. 18, xx., 42, xxi., 20, xxii.

(186) The Words of the Wise Goads and Mails.

Ecc. xii., 10, 11.

As the elephant, when sluggish and disobedient, must
be quickened and corrected by the goad, so does our

sleeping conscience need the continnal pricks and ad-

monitions of a faithful expounder of Scripture, both

for coi'rection, and instruction in righteousness, 2 Tim.

iii., 16. And as it is the use of " nails" to fasten what
is loose, or what would otherwise drop to pieces, so the

exhortation of a Avise preacher should fix in our

treacherous memory what w^e might otherwise soon

«' let slip."

God's word is compared to a hammer breaking the

rock in pieces, but the hand of God is required ; accord-

ing to the strength and skill of the holder is the

blow ; this hammer fastens the nails of conscience and

of promise ; it pierces even a stone.

(187) Sinners have a Brow of Brass.

Is. xlviii., 4.

Brass is a strong metal, hence the brazen serpent in

the wilderness was made of it. Num. xxi., 9, so were

the gates of BaVjylon. Sinners' obstinacy is compared

to a brow of brass, while the righteous set their

faces like a flint against sin ; of the former were
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Pharaoh, Ex. v., 1, Saul, 1 Sam. xv., 9—23, Jeroboam, 1

Kings xii., 28—33 ; of the latter, Jacob, Gen. xxxii., 24>

—28, David, 1 Sam. xvii., 45, Stephen, Acts vii., 57.

Sinners are also said to have a hard or stony heart, a

seared conscience, to be past feeling ; they are likened

to the deaf adder which will not hear the voice of the

serpent-charmer. Such were Samuel's sons, 1 Sam.
ii., 25, vi., 11, Jerusalem, Ez. ix., 9, 10.

(188) Hearing and not Doing.

Mat. vii., 24,-27.

There are four different kinds of hearers, those
like a sponf/e that suck up good and bad together, and
let both run out immediately—having ears, and hear-
ing not ; those like a sand-glass that let what enters
in at one ear pass out at the other-—hearing without
thinking

; those like a strainet , letting go the good
and retaining the bad ; and those like a sieve, letting

go the chaff, and retaining the good grain.

The Benfjalis say in name he is Dharmadas (a ser-

vant of righteousness), but he has no virtue. Chanakija
writes knowledge only in books (without practice), and
wealth in the hands of others, are of no use, as in the
time of action they are not available.

Profession without practice is compared to failing

fountains, hIjoIIh empty of kernels, tares among wheat,
Mat, 13, foolish virgins without oil, Mat. xxv,, 1—13,
the mirage; lilies fair in show, foul in scent. Dead fish

float down the .stream ; living liah struggle against it.

(189) A CiiUEL Man troublks ins own Flrsii.

Pr. xi., 17, xxii., 10.

The tendf-r mercies of the wicked aro cruel. Joseph's
brethren illustrated it in their treatm(!nt of their bro-

ther whom they put into a pit, Gen. xxxvii., 42. Adctni-
zebok had his bnrbnrity in cutting off men's toes visited

on himself, Judg. i., 0, 7. llaman's cruelty invoIve<l his
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own sons, Esth. ix., 25 ; on the other liand, David

shewed his kindness by rescuing a lamb, even endan-

gering his own life for it, 1 Sam. xvii., 34.

(190) Ears the Wicked have, but They

HEAR NOT.

Mark viii., 18.

The wicked are said to have uncircumcised ears,

Actsvii., 51, heaping up teachers they have itching ears,

2 Tim. iv., 3, stopped at the cry of the poor, Pr. xxi., 31.

God is represented as having ears, because he knows

better what all men say than we should know if we
heard their words. He hears the words of rage and

anger, and he hears the profane wretch that takes his

name in vain, and will not hold him guiltless. He also

hears the cry of the humble that look to him for help

and mercy. He hears the prayers of the most humble

child, and he marks his lisping praises. See how de-

lighted Christ was with the children in the temple, and

observe what he said about them ! The blind and

the lame came to him in the temple, and he healed

them. And when the chief priests and scribes saw the

wonderful things that he did, and the children crying in

the temple, and saying, Hosanna to the son of David,

they were sore displeased, and said unto him,
" Hearest thou what these say ?" And Jesus saith unto

them, " Yea ; have ye never read, out of the mouth of

babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise ?"

—

Mat. xxi., 14—16. God really waits for us to pray,

and prepares his blessings for us, for that is clearly

the meaning of those words, " And it shall come to

pass that before they call, I will answer, and while

they are yet speaking, I will hear." The Avorshippers

of Baal cut themselves with knives, and cried to their

god as the Hindus do to Ram from morning till

night, " O Baal, hear us !"—but Baal never heard, arid

as soon as Elijah called to his God, he heard, and, in

proof that he heard him, sent fire from heaven to

consume his sacrifice.
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(191) The Inner and Outer Man.

2 Cor. iv., 16.

The Telegus say the tamarind may be dried, but it

loses not its acidity, so Paul's outer man the body de-
cayed, though the inner man was renewed ; his setting
sun was as fine as the rising one ; he was like the bird
who saug as sweetly in winter as in summer. The Atma-
bodh states the wise man, during his residence in the
body, is not affected by its properties, as the firmament
is not affected by what floats in it. The Bengalis say
of a clever woman that though old, she is not ao-ed, but
has the sweet sap of wit in her. The Hindus write of

various kosh or sheaths enveloping the body, as also of

the different kinds of spirit, the l)rcathy, the broaden,
the mental, the intelligent, the inmost (joyful.)

Paul means by the outer man the body, and senses
by the inner, the heart, and spii'it ; tlie bodily eye mi'dit
grow dim, wliile the eye of faith grew brighter.

(192) Born again of Water and the Spirit.

John iii., .*}.

A Brahmin is called dlja—twice-born, i.e., first by
nature, and second by dedication to his religion. A
Cliristian is twice-born in regeneration which is com-
pared U> ail old tree grafted, througli wliich its nature
is changed and improved, and the old stock is made
to bear good fruit. A cliild when now ])orn is a perfect
man as to limbs, though not yet at their lull growth and
size

; similar is God's grace in the new birth. Christ,
in his conversation with Nicodemus, shewed the need
of the new birth.

The new birth of a Christian is called a resurrection'
Col. iii., 1 ; a transformation, Rom. xii., 2, liaving a
heart of flesh, Ez. xxxvi., 20; a new creation, 2 Cor. v.,

17
;
putting off the old man, E|)li. iv., 22

; nii'f:d figures
cast in a moulil, Jloiu. vi., 17.

Believers arc callcil by the world its offscouring, yet
though by nature children of wrath by the new birth,
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they become sons of God ; like the angels they have
access to their father, Rom. viii., l^ ; their petitions

are lieard, Mat. vii., 7—11, and they become heirs of

God, Gal. iv., 7.

(193) The River of God's Grace.

Jiev. xxii., 1.

A flowing river is often spoken of in Scripture, when
it is intended to describe the abundance of anything.

Job xxix., 6. " The rock poured me out rivers of oil ;"

that is, great plenty and abundance of oil, Psalms
xxxvi., 8 ;

" Thou shalt make them drink of the river

of thy pleasures ;" that is, thon shalt make them partake
of that abundant pleasure, delight, and satisfaction,

which thou didst not only enjoy thyself, but bestowest

upon thy people ; and " river" may denote the con-

stancy and perpetuity of these pleasures as well as their

plenty, John, vii., 38. " He that believeth on me,
out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water ;" that

is, he shall be indued with the gifts and graces of

the Spirit in a jilentiful measure which shall not only

refresh himselt, but shall break forth, and be communi-
cated to others also for their refreshing. In Job xl.,

23, it is said of the hippopotamus, " He drinketh up a
river ;" tliat is, a great quantity of water, Psalms Ixv.,

9. " Thou waterest the earth with the river of God ;"

that i.s, with plentiful showers of rain from the clouds.

In P.salms xlvi., 4, the words mean the gracious presence

of God, and the blessings following thence which shall

make Zion, or the Church of God glad. In this text, as

in various others in the Bible, there is an allusion to

the flowing rivers, on the banks of or near which the

easteiTi gardens were planted and cities were erected, and
the church of God is called a city, })ecause like a city

it is composed of many individuals living together

having the same common privileges ; it is refreshed and
delighted by this river common to all, i.e., by the

spiritual blessings which God bestows upon it, regaling

all its spiritual senses, and supplying all its sjjiritual

need.
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God is compared to a place of broad rivers. Is. xxiii.,

21 ; by him saints, in their situation and blessings, are

adorned and .beaiitified ; by him the air, i.e., the soul's

breathing is rendered pure and wholesome ; by him they

are completely defended from every foe ; by him they
have full access to the profitable commerce of the celes-

tial country; in him how wide their prospect into eternity

into things in heaven and on earth ! How inexhausti-

ble his fulness to quench their thirst ; to satisfy their,

desires, refresh their souls, and purge away their filth.

A river, however large, like the Amazon which is

180 miles wide, springs from a small fountain, scarcely

seen like the founts of the Ganges at Gangautri ; the

river of grace rises in heaven from the throne of God
;

a river, not like a tank, has much water constantly

flowing ; all may come to it, Is. Iv., 1. It sometimes over-

flows .so at Pentecost, and in the time when God's

knowledge shall cover the earth. In its course it is

impetuou.s, carries aw^ay impediments, so Paul went out

a lion, came in a laml), Acts ix., ; it fertilises ; tlie

righteous are compared to willows l)y the water-

courses, Is. xliv., 4; the banks of Indian I'ivers arc very

fertile ; its waters are carried to the ocean, so all grace

ends in God ; the water is always new and fresh hence
grace compared to a tree of life bearing twelve manner
of fruits every month. The river of God's grace differs

from earthly rivers in these points; it never drie.s

up; is never frozen up; Ijreeds no noxious animals;

its channel is not shifted ; never muddy; cleanses the
Koul ; its fountain—the Holy Spirit—is eternal ; its

waters a,s clear as crystal ; no trail of the serpent ; no
tigers near this river ; no gold alloyed ; no bliglite<l

flowers.

(194') CirRTSTfANS ARE SERVANTS OF CirRFST.

2 Tim. ii., 24.

Tlie .lows bad a class of house servants, as llic Hindus
bad wlio were .slaves sold for dcl)t or by tlicir parents

;

but among the Jews they wore set free on the seventh
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year, unless they had with tlieir own consent their ears

bored with an awl, and fastened to the door-posts ; the
devil's children are like them—bond slaves of sin ; but
Christians, as the sons of a king by regeneration, have
a higher dignity in the court of heaven ; such was
Joshua to Moses, Elislia to Elijah. Moses was the
servant of the Lord, Jos. i., 2. Believers were slaves to

the world, the flesh, and the devil, but were redeemed
by Christ who freed them from hereditary bondage.

Christians are servants of Christ as appointed thereto,

Is. xL, 10 ; obedient, Luk. xxii., 27 ; entrusted, Gen. xli.,

14 ; delight in work. Gen. xxxiv., 33 ; act according to

orders, Ex. xxv., 40 ; expect xvages, so Jacob labored

seven years for his wife ; render an account.

Angels, though far higher in rank, power, and in-

tellect than any kings of earth, yet took charge of a
beggar's soul, when only the dogs attended to his body

;

these angels are called servants, Heb. i., 14; they pro-

claimed their master's will to Lot, Gen. 18 ; to Elisha,

2 Kings i., 3 ; to Daniel, ix., 22 ; opposed God's enemies,

go Michel fought witli the dragon. Rev. xii., 9 ; executed

God's judgments in Egypt, Ex. xii., 23 ; blinded the

Sodomites, Gen. xix., 11, and others, so Act xii., 23
;

defended the godly; they hold the four winds. Rev.

vii., 1—3
;

protected Elisha, 2 Kings vi., 14 ; were
guides, and carried Lazarus into Abraham's bosom ; are

the reapers in the day of judgment, Mat. xxiv., 31.

(195) Christ a Propitiation through Faith in

HIS Blood.

Rorii. iii., 25.

Clirist's death as an atonement was typified by the

paschal lamlj, Ex. 12 ; the smiting the rock, Ex. xvii.,

C ; our sins are imputed to Christ, as Adam's were to

us, Rom. v., 12—21 ; in England when a woman is

married, her husband is responsible for her debts; the

Church is Christ's bride, and he pays her debts, so

iJavid was kind to the house of Saul for Jonathan's

fiake, 1 Sam. xi., 1.
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The atonement was also typified by sacrificing the

firstlings of the flock, Gen. iv., 4, by Isaac about to be

offered, Gen. xxii., 2 ; the merry seat was not approached

without blood, Lev. xvi., 24, the scapegoat was a type,

Lev. xvi., 21. The atonement is a Avashingout stains,

Ps. li., 2, a passing by, Mic. vii., 18 ; scattering a cloud

that hides the sun, Is. Ixiv., 22 ; removing sin far away,

Ps. ciii., 12 ; healing, Ps. vi., 2. The brazen serpent

which cured the Jews bitten by the snakes on their

looking at ; it typified the eye of faith looking on Christ,

curing the soul bitten by the serpent—sin.

If the mercies of God be not loadstones to draw
us to heaven, they will be millstones to sink us to

perdition ; the wicked are no better for mercies, as the

Dead Sea or ocean is no sweeter from the rivers of

fresh water that flow in.

(100) The Wages of Sin is Death.

The wicked are said to be holden with the cord of

their own sins, Pr. v., 22 ; such was Saul. Death to

the wicked is called the king of terrors, Job xviii., 4
;

is likened to a wolf, Ps. xlix., 14 ; a flood, Pp. xc, 5
;

darkness, Jol). xii., 21.

The devil is a bad master ; his servants work hard

;

they are fed with husks in this life and with everlasting

fire in tlie next. God's punishment of sin is com])ared

to dashing in ))ieces like a potter's vessel ; treading

down as the mire of the street or ashes
;
grinding to

powder ;
inciting as a snail

;
gnashing of teeth. Kven

in this lite the wages are—sickness, Lev. xxvi., 10;
famine, Lev. xxvi., 19 ; war, Lev. xxvi., 25—33 ; fear,

Job, xviii., 11 ;in the next, it will bo the blackness of

darkness, 2 Vat. ii., 17 ; the wine of God's wrath, Rev.

xiv., 10 ; everlasting contempt, Dan. xii., 2.

(U)7) Fit Words Appt,es of Gold in Pictures of
SlIA'KR.

Pr. XXV., 11,

This is a definition of a parabh^ or a proverl) which
Bets off grave sentiments by clc^gant. hmgiigo, us the
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appearance or imitation of finely colored fruit is improv-

ed by its shining as through a veil, through the net-woi'k

of a silver vessel finely carved, or like oranges in

baskets of silver. The beauty of truth is heightened

by the veil of imagery. Christ, without a parable,

spoke not unto the people.

(198) The City of God in Heaven.

Ileh. xii., 22.

A city from its numerous inhabitants is called a

mother, Is. ii., 23, while Babylon was called a widow
when desolate, Is. xlvii., 3—4 ; Abraham looked for a

city without foundations, Heb. x., 10. The city in

heaven is— (1) well situated far above earth, Ps. xlviii.,

2
; (2) surrounded by walls of salvation, Is. xxvi., 1

;

guarded by holy angels, Ps. xxxiv., 7 ; (3) various

nations in it, Eph. ii., 19—21 ; a great multitude which

no man can number, Rev. vii., 7
; (4) enriched by the

beast of earth and creation.

Its citizens are all first-born, i.e., the choicest

first-born had a double portion, and were sviperior

in rank, Gen. xlix., 3, applied also to inferior things.

Job calls worms the first-born of death, xiii., 13, and

death is called by the Arabs the mother of vultures.

Earthly cities were often founded by blood and rapine,

Mic. iii., 10, or like Babel to perpetuate a name. Gen.

xi., 4 ; built of stone or wood surrounded with walls,

infested by dogs, often burnt or sown with salt, Judg.

ix., 4.5 ; the city of the heavenly Jerusalem lias God
as its architect ; nothing evil in it ; its walls of gold and

streets of pearl ; no enemy can approach it ; the palace

and court of the kin^.
'O"

(199) The Hoary Head of the Righteous a
Crown of Glory.

Ft. xvi., 31.

The Jews required persons to rise up when at a

distance of four cubits from an old man. The Romans
punished Avith death tho.se not rising up before the
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hoary ; ami God sent two bears to devour the men
who called Elisha bald-headed, 2 Kings ii., 23.

The Germans cnll grey hairs death's blossoms. The
Bible says, if, found in the way of righteousness, they

are a crown of life, i.e., unfading, and an ornament, a

sign of dominion and victory. Men are like wine ; age

renders the good mellow, but makes the bad sour, or

like chimneys long foul, which, if not swept, are at length

fired. Old sinners are like vessels long abroach in

which nothing is left, but the lees and dregs of ignor-

ance and sin.

Examples of good old Christians, in Samuel, 1 Sam.

XXV.. 1, Ixix., 12, Elisha, 2 Kings, xiii., 14, Jacob, Gen.

xlvii., 10, Annah, Luk. ii., 3G. Polycarp.

(200) To Those not Watching Christ comes

AS A Thief.

Rev. iii., 3.

The day of Christ's coming is described in Mat. 24, and
the suddenness of it is compared to the midiiigiit cry of

the virgins, " BehoM the bridegroom cometh," Mat. 25
;

the heavens sliall j)ass away with a great noise, and the

elements shall melt, 2 Pet. iii., 9, 10. The thief comes
to cUstroy, so in the day of the Lord, the wicked siiall

be cut asunder. Mat. xxiv., 37. The thief comes witli

vjeapons, so Ciirist comes in fl;imcs of fire, 2 Tiies.

v., 7—S; and he comes unexpcrlctUij like as in the days

of Noah, Mat. xxiv., 37 ; all will be confusion ; they will

call on the rocks to cover them, Rev. \i., Mi, 17. The
thiff romf'M with v^ickad iiiieni, Chrisf, on th(! other

hand, to j)unish injustice, and drlivcfp his j)eople ; the

tliic.'f's coming may be prevented, but tlie day of the

Lord m^^ come, 2 Pet. iii., 10. Tho thief injiucs a

few ; Christ execute.s judgment on all.
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(201) The Tongue sets on Fire the Wheel
OF Nature.

Jas. iii., G.

" This course of nature," means the tvheel of nature

;

and refers to a wheel catching fire from its rapid

motion, spreading its flames around, and so destroying

the whole machine. The tongue sets on fire the

wheel of human life, and thus destroys the whole life.

So Kurah's party, speaking evil of dignities, were pun-
ished, Num. xvi., 1, iii., 31—34.

This figure shows us that as the rapid move-
ment of the wheel "will set it on fire, if not carefully

greased or oiled to prevent friction or hard rubbing,

so will the words of the tongue infiame the mind, and
burn up the whole body with fever, and the whole
heart with anger, if the oil of love and humility be not

applied. The wild birds, the fierce beasts, the angry
serpents have been tamed ; but the tongue has always
been an evil to the world, and full of deadly poison.

With the tongue, people bless and curse, and some
do both with the same tongue. And those that quarrel

and rage, and rave, are in very great danger of being
" set on fire of hell ;" for there have been many
instances where quarrelling has ended in fighting, and
fighting in killing, as with Cain, and so, " Behold how
great a matter a little fire kindleth !" Jesus Christ was
never angry but at sin. He was "meek and lowly

of heart ;" and even when he was treated in the most
cruel manner, for no cause whatever, and mocked, and
scourged, and spit upon and crucified, he prayed for

his enemies, " Father, forgive them •" like a sheep before

her shearers he was dumb.

(202) Christ's Kingdom immovable.

Ileb. xii., 28.

Christ's friends are heirs of a kingdom, but not of

this vjorld, where every thing is so uncertain. Ciirist
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said his kingdom was not of this world. This king-

dom difters from earthly kingdoms in

—

1. Its throne is stable : a throne is a great object of

human ambition, yet like a high tree yields soonest to

the storm, Job xii., 21, as we see in the Mogid,

Mahratta, Portuguese, Sikh kingdoms in India, but in

heaven " the Lord reigneth." Chriht once took the form

of a servant, " but he is now highly exalted," with the

ancient days of God the Father; he has an everlasting

dominion, Dan. i\^, 84.

2. Its constitution unalterable, i.e., these funda-

mental ordinances which determine the fonn of go-

vernment. Christ's is an absolute monarchy, but it is

the rule of absolute wisdom, goodness, and truth ; a

change of earthly government upsets men's minds, but

Christ's kingdom is stable.

3. Its laws immutable : Persian laws were so, but
many were bad ; interpretations vary, but the Bible

laws are in their essence in ton precepts and two
golden rules; human laws are repealed, and others are

substituted, but God's law the same ; it is not " the glori-

ous uncertainty of the law" as with human laws.

4. Its privileges inviolable " life that never ends,"

fiec\ircd properti/, "an inheritance incorruptible,"

liberti) " from the bondage of corruption," " the son

makes free." Every Englishman's house is his castle,

but the I eliever's abode is more so ; he dwells under the

shadow of the blood of sprinkling. Every Englislnnan

has the right to be tried by his [iucrs ; Christians have a

divine advocate ; every Englishman has the privilege of

habeas corjtus, but "who shall lay anything to the
charge of Cod's elect," Rom. viii., 8.'3. All in this

kingdom arct brt thrcii-, aW Ihings arc yonva—the true

equalltij—all raised to be kings and jnicsts.

5. Its pro»periti/ imperishable ; loeaWi takes wings

;

all the oUl f-mpires have perished ; weather and disease

bla,st th(' bfst expectations ; fo thn believer all things

shall work together for good ; the poor of this world
are rich in faith.
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<5. Its duration eternal : Egypt, Babylon, Greece,

Rome all decayed. David's stem buried in the rubbish
of a carpenter's shop, but Christ's kingdom is eternal,

not supported by human ambition or an arm of flesh.

" The kingdom of this world will become the kingdom
of our God." Christ will be " king of kings."

(203) Christ a Friend.

John XV., 15.

Friendship implies sympathy : such Job's friends

showed not, but Christ is touched with a feeling of our
infirmities. Union : can two walk together unless they
be agreed ? Saul and Jonathan had their hearts knit, 1

Sam. xxviii., 4, so Christ to his people, Eph. ii., 14—16.

Love : the offspring of desire ; Christ loves to the end,

and has peculiar knowledge the fuel for this love, Jon.

X., 27 ; but the love of Christ passes knowledge. Inter-

course : Christ is said to sujo with the believer, Rev. iii.,

20. John lay on Christ's bosom, Jon. xiii., 23. Secrets

are made known, so Abraham, the friend of God, found.

Gen. xviii., 17 ; Christ was a great friend to Lazarus
and the Bethany family, Jon. xiii., 23, xx., 2, xxi., 7—2.

Christ's friendship thus differs from earthly friendship

—it is never broken up—formed with useless persons

—Christ forsakes not in adversity, and lays down his

life—no king a friend to a beggar ; Christ the companion
of publicans and sinners—no time or circumstances
change it—always able as well as willing ; as shewn in

Dorcas and Lazarus's case.

(204) Redeeming the Time.

Eph. v., 16.

The English say time and tide wait for no man, and the
Bengalis say, there is no hand to catch time. When
the rice rises in the pot quick, quick, quick ; in hell they
know the worth of time ; the sinner's to-morrow will

never come ; Jerusalem had its time, but it knew it not,

Luk. xix., 42 ; a Jewish rabbi, asked when a man should
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repent, said one day before his death. Christ came in
the fullness of time, Gal. iv., 4 ; and our times are in
God's hands, Ps. xxxi., 15. The text treats of laying
up time as a thing of value, such as the dying who know
the preciousness of time. Solomon says, Ecc. iii., 3—7

;

there is a time to break down such as happened to the
walls of Jerusalem, 2 Kings, xxv., 4—15; there is only
one building eternal, 2 Cor. v., 1 ; there is a time to cast
away stones as memorials. Gen. 30, Jos. iv., 1—9 ; so
Paul threw things over board in the shipwreck, Acts
xxvii., 38.

Time brings changes, thus one man who in the morn-
ing was worshipped, in the evening was hung up as food

for crows, Esth. iv., 12, vii., 1—10; one great king
became mad, Dan. iv., 80 ; see the fate of a king in the
midst of a feast, Dan. v., 30.

(205) God a Builder,

Heh. xi., 10.

A good builder must be clever to flan, so known to

God are all his works ; there was the pattern on the
mount ; he lays a good foundation, so God laid the pil-

lars of the earth ; man's foundation, as is frequently

seen in India, has often bad materials in it ; employ,

a variety of workmen, so God has seven orders of

angels ; men, nature, the firmament are in his hands,

Ps. xix., A varietjj of work—God made the foun-

tains of the great deep, the windows of heaven, hell

the prison, and paradise the garden ; he tells the
number of the stars.

E-'trtlily builders arc mortal ; limited in knowledge
;

build for others ; improve in their plans ; require

materials for a building. Tlic Telcrjus compare one
who uses bad agents to one scratching his head
with a tiro brand, but God can make the wrath of men
to praise him.
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(206) Hell is outer Darkness.

3'Iat viii., 12.

Heaven is compared to a banquet in which amid
bhizing liglits chosen guests sit down, but hell is the
cellar outside all in darkness ; this implies tensor as-

in Egypt, Ex. X., 21 ; separation from good people,

they stumble and wander. Is. iix., 9., 10 ; evil deeds in

secret are called chambers of imagery, Ez. viii., 12,

Hell is the blackness of darkness ; in earth there may
be some light ; in hell none natural, artificial, or spiri-

tual ; in earth some comfort ; in hell none.

(207) A FALSE Witness a Mall, a Sword, and
A SHARP Arrow.

Prov. XXV., 18.

The slanderer wounds three at once—himself, him
he speaks of, and him that hears. If we cannot stop

other's mouths, let us stop our own ears. As soon as a
person takes pleasure in hearing slander, he is to be
ranked in the number of slanderers. By the approba-

tion of evil Ave become guilty of it. The witnesses

against Naboth showed that a false witness is, in

some respects, as bad as a murderer, 1 Kings xxi., 13.

In the case of the two false witnesses against our
Lprd the words were true, the evidence false, while

they reported the words, they misreported the sense, and
thus swore a true falsehood, and were truly forsworn,

Mat. xxvi., GO, Gl. So the witnesses against Stephen,

Acts vi., 13, 14, Pro. xii., 17. In these two last in-

stances it was not by direct falsehood, but by a partial

statement of truth, that they involved themselves in

the murder of the innocent ; such were the masters of

the damsel possessed with a spirit of divination, Acts
xvi., 21.
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(208) The Eye that mocks Parents eaten by

THE Croavs.

Prov. XXX., 17.

It was a common and much dreaded punishment to

expose in the open fields the corpses of malefactors to

be devoured by wild animals ; the eye is the first part

eaten by birds of prey. Moses commanded that a
rebellious son should be stoned to death, Dt. xxi., 18.

(209) The Straight Gate and Narrow Way
TO ETERNAL LiFE.

Mat. vii., 12.

The Katha Upanishad of the Yajur Veda states,

the way to the knowledge of God is considered by
wise men difficult, as the passage over the sharp edge
of a razor. Though the way to heaven does not
allow the unclean or lions to pass on it, the way-faring

man though a fool may find it ; it is not like the broad
way crowded or on an inclined plane, or easy like a boat
going with the tide or ending abruptly as Sodom did in

brimstone ; the way of transgressors is hard, as Samson
found, Judg. xvi., 10, and Saul, 1 Sam. xvi.; 14, so the
licentious experience, Pr. ii., 18, v., 11 ; Josiah found
the way that seemed right to liini ended in death ; the
way of life goes to the eternal city; the broad way has
many on it, and is ea.sy.

Paul uses a door opened to devote the free exercise

of the Gosp(!l, 1 Cor. xvi., 9. Christ calls himself the
door of the fold, John x., 9. In Josliua ii., 15, the
valley of Achor is called a door of hope, for immediately
after the execution of Achen there God said to Joshua
fear not. A gate or door is a passage to a city or house.
Hezekieii spoke of liis going to tiie gates of the grave,
Is. xxxviii., 10. Mordocai sat at the king's gate as a
Magistrate sat at the gates of the city. Cities had high
walls, so the gate was the only entrance.
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(210) Heaven our Father's Housfi.

John xiv., 2.

Allusion to the temple of Jerusalem, where God
dwelt, 1 Kings viii., 10, 11, with many chambers for

priests and Levites. King's palace have many rooms.

The Vatican, the Pope's residence, has 4,000 chambers.

In this world we are only pilgrim^s ; heaven is our

home. Heaven is represented under the emblems of
" a better country," " a paradise" without any serpent,
" a city" paved with gold, " a palace ;" but " home" is

an emblem familiar to all—all can understand the

"father's house."

1. Place of birth—earliest recollections : early re-

collections, like the tam^arind roots not easily pulled

up, cling to the memory, so heaven to the believer ; he
is " horn from above." Jerusalem, the mother of us all,

"light from heaven first illumined him," hence he seeks

the things above ; his religious affections fixed on an
unseen world.

2. Residence of our best friends, our family, and the

old servants attract us to it, so heaven the residence of

the father of mercies, of " Christ, our eldest brother," the

spirits of just men made perfect " our younger brethren"

besides ministering spirits. No family contentious

there ; the father of lights there without variableness.

3. Source of sweetest comforts : the child found in

clothes and education, the prodigal son thought of his

father's house, so the Christian has bread from heaven

and the tuater of life they shall go no more out ;
" the

lamb shall feed them."

4. Security : a father's house a sure refuge ;
" no

plague comes nigh our dwelling," Ps. 91 ; "no lion shall

be there." " Under the shadow of the wings of

Almighty."

5. Habitation to which a right is claimed. : the child

considers the father's things " ours," my father, your

father. Though here we may not have where to lay

our head " in heaven, a building of God."
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6. Free of care : children have no anxiety to provide

for the family ;
" they shall enter into peace." They

shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

7. Enjoyments regarded as 'permanent : in after

year's neither time nor distance destroys the link. " Oh !

Absalom my son, my son," said David, and the father

made merry for the prodigal son's return.

The earthly father's house often desolate after years,

but Christ the " same yesterday and for ever." Jacob
vowed obedience to God, if he would restore him to his

father's house ; earthly abode a shifting one, small in

tents ; the heaven has many mansions, the " palace of

the great king," "if children the heirs." David said,

" Though father or mother forsake me," believers, though
here wandering in dens and caves, Heb. 11, "shall sit

with Christ on his throne," "as one whom his mother
comforted, so will God." " Forget thy father's house,"

i.e., the earthly.

(211) Rend your Hearts and not your

Garments by Repentance.

Joel, ii., 13.

The Russians have a proverb people .sometimes sin

like David, but do not sorrow like hiui, 2 Sam. xii., 13.

The tear of repentance is dropped from the eye of

faitli ; repentance con-sists in attrition, as when a rock is

broken in pieces and in contrition, as when ice is melted
in water ; the former is the wc^rk of tlie law, the latter

of the Gospel—the one is like a hammer, the other like

dew. Ice must not only be broken, but melted, so the
coldness must be taken out of the heart. False repent-

ance is the sudden torrent after rain in tlie mountains;
the true is the streams flowing from a living fountain

;

false repentance is like people who throw their goods
over in a storm, and wi.sh for them again in a calm.

Rending the garment a sign of grief, as in Reuben'.'*

cane, Gen. xxxvii., 2f^ David's, 2 Job. i., 20.
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Examples of true repentance in rending the heart

in Mauasseh, 2 Chr. xxxiii., 12, 13, Nineveh, Jonah iii.,

5—8, Peter, Mat. xxvi., 75, the thief on the cross, Luk.

xxiii., 40, 41. Examples of false repentance in Saul,

1 Sam. XV., 24— 30, Ahab, 1 Kings xxi., 27—29, Judas,

Mat. xxvii., 3—5.

(212) Christ an Altar for Believers.

Heh. xiii., 10.

Christ's sacrifice for his people was like an altar—(1)

All even the most polluted might approach it. Christ
was also the brazen serpent on high, John iii., 4 ; (2) Its

horns or four corners a place of refuge for the guilty, Ez.

xliii., 16, 1 Kings, i., 50, Ex. xxvii., 2
; (3) The altar the

only place for sacrifice, so prayer can be offered only
through Christ's mediation, Heb. ix., 27

; (4) The incense
for it beaten and prepared, so prayers must be from an
humble spirit, Ps. xli., 2 ; no strange incense allowed
to be offered ; incense to be offered morning and even-
in<v, so special prayer then

; (5) The altar was sprinkled
with hlood once a year, so Christ was once offered

; (6)

Fire w^as necessary to kindle the incense, so the Holy
Spirit's influence is requisite.

(213) The Righteous groax in the Tabernacle

OF the Body.

2 Cor. v., 4.

The soul dwells in the body as in a tent which is

easily taken down, and made of frail materials that
flood or fire soon destroys ; the body soon returns to
dust.

The soul's dark cottage battered and decayed
Lets in new light through chinkfc which time has made.

Few care to ornament a tent as they are but a short
t-ime in it ; it is crazy and leaky in bad weather, so
disease makes the body.
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It is better to groan for a while in this tabernacle

than for ever under God's vengeance ; the tears from

groaning God puts in his bottle. This groaning arises

from the burthen of tlie hody, which hinders the soiil

rising on eagle's wings from Satan's temptations, 1 Pet.

i., 6 ; bad company, Gen. xlix 16 ; ajjiictions, Ps. xlii.,

7 ; in dioelling sin, Rom. vii., 24 ; creation itself groans,

being under a curse for sin, Rom. viii., 22.

(214) The Word of God the Sword of the
Spirit.

Eph. vi., 17.

There are two words of God, one written on paper

—

the Bible, the other written by the Spirit on the

heart. Christ is called the word of God as being the

eternal son.

The Bible is compared to—a letter from the father

of mercies to his children at school—a banquet where

all are invited—a prism which only glistens when in

the light^—a portrait of an absent friend—a store-

house of spiritual weapons—a telescope revealing the

glories of the upper world. David compares it to

silver tried in a furnace of earth seven times refined, Ps.

xii.. 6.

(215) The Christians old Age a.n unset-
ting Sun.

Is. XX. 19, 20.

The righteous dying sets like the sun to onr part of

creation, V)ut it is only to rise amid glowing clouds and
a clear blue sky in another region ; but even when set-

ting his light lingers and the western clouds are bright

with his beams. Even the twilight is beautiful, .so that

though dead he yet speaks—at even tide it shall bo

light. The Hindu writings state, on the other linnd,

that old age is like a dried up stream, fallen as a tree

levelled by thunder, dreaded as a hou.so in ruin ; it takes

4way vigor as if a man were placed in a marsh. Very
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difterent is the Bible view, for Solomon compares the

path of the just to the light shining more and more to

the perfect day, though the morning might be cloudy

and stormy ; such were Simeon, Luk. ii., 28—32^ Peter,

2 Pet. i., 3, 11—16 ; they were not like the wicked

driven aiuay in his wickedness.

As the Aloe is greenland well liking, till the last best summer of its age,

And then haugeth out its golden bells to mingle glory with corrujition,

As the Meteor travelleth in splendor, but bursteth in dazzling light
;

Such is the end of the righteous ; their death is the sun at its setting.

(216) Believers are Kings.

Believers are like kings occupied with high things.

Ph. iii., 20 ; shall rule the kingdoms of this world, when
they become the kingdom of God, Rev. xi., 15 ; the

saints shall rule, Dan. ix., 27, highly honored ;
high

horn Christians born from above, 1 John iii., 1 ;
well

attended ; angels their servants ; crowned, 2 Tim. iii., 8.

Chanakya says a learned man and a king are not

on an equality ; the king is honored only in his own
country, the learned everywhere. Death is called in

the Bible the king of terrors, Job xviii., 14, as the alli-

gator is called a king. Job xli., 34. The Turks are con-

sidered by some the kings of the East, Rev. xvi., 12.

Christ is called king of kings, while the church

is styled his daughter all glorious within, Ps. Ixv., 13.

Christ is the only begotten sou; the treasures of wisdom
are hid in him, 1 Cor. i., 24 ; he was proclaimed by a star,

and by the angels singing to the shepherds ; his palace

was the heaven of heavens ; angels his attendants and

ambassadors ; all are his subjects, even the winds obey

him, while heathens like Cyrus and Nabuchadnezzar
work out his will.

(217) The Sacrifices of the Body and of
Praise.

Rom. xii., 1.

Paul wished to be delivered from his body as from a

putrefied corpse fastened to him, and yet this vile body
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is to be used in God's service, but the sacrifices to God
are a broken spirit. Sacrifice was the immediate com-

merce of a creature with its God in which the Lord of

all condescended to receive offerings at our hands. Paul

in this view offered his body as a sacrifice, and he was

beheaded, 2 Tim. iv., 6-. We are to offer the meat-offer-

ing of charitable distributions, the drink-offering of

penitent tears, the hen-offering of prayer, the peace-

offering of praise, and the whole burnt-offering of

concupiscence. The priests before offering sacrifices

must be washed, anointed, and put on white garments
;

they must have clean hands, Job. ix., 17, so must we
spiritually. The sacrifice was not to be offered with

strange fire ; Nadab and Abihu were killed for doing

so ; neither were the blind to be offered, Mai. li., 8.

(218) Christ rising as the Sux with Healing
ox HIS Wings.

Mat. iv., 2.

In the Vedas the sun is called ray-diffuser, deep

quivering, life-bestowing, golden-handed, the eye of the

universe, the soul of all that moves.

In Judea every tnorning about sunrise a fresh breeze

of air blows from the sea across the land, from its utility

in clearing the infected air, it is called the doctor;

this salubrious breeze, which attends the rising of the

sun, may be con.sidered the wings of the sun. Ciirist

is the one mediator, the sun of our system; he is the

eye of the world, gives light to all, drives away ghiom
;

like the sun he operates (litfercntly, hardens clay, and
softens wax, eclipses the light of the stars by his own.

Fh>wers as the tvdip and marigold open to the solar, so

do believers* hearts to Christ's beams.

Sick or (h'licate people gen* r.dly feci wor.sf> during
night wlien tlu; sun roascs to shine ;tli(' moiiiing dawn
often revivo.s thf;ni after a bad night. All (ho caiKlles

in the world put together could not give the light o£
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day ; it can come only from the suu ; so with human
intelligence compared to Christ.

(219) The Devils in ever-lasting Chains of

Darkness.

Jude. 3.

Chains signify the degradation of the devils ; they

are—(1) marks of bondage, as Paul wore them before

Felix, Acts xxvi., 24
;
pride compassed the wicked as a

chain, Ps. Ixxiii., 6, while love is to the good, the bond
of perfectness, Col. iii., 14

; (2) heavy, 1 Kings xii.,

10 ; Peter was fastened with two chains to prevent his

escape. Acts xii., 6
; (3) subject of reproach, 2 Tim. i.,

6, Acts xxvi., 29. The devils are banished from the

presence of God, the light of heaven, and now in their

dungeon, lead a more cruel captivity than the Jews did

in Egypt.

(220) The safe Guide.

Ps. xlviii., 14.

A guide is necessary in a strange place ; the world is

a wilderness whese there are no roads, few wells, storms

of sand arise, and the dread of robbers. We have to die

alone, but Christ has gone before ; Christ and his angels,

are safe guides, and relieve the dreariness of the road; the
disciple's hearts burned within them going to Emmaus

;

Stephen and Jacob dying had the eye of faith

opened ; Christ's death threw a light on the tomb's

darkness, shewing the king in his beauty and the land

very far off. Christ has the keys of death and hell

;

hence the believer will not be afraid at the swellings of

Jordan. Christ like Joseph will introduce his brethren

to the new country ; he, who bore the sheep through
the wilderness, will not desert them in the fold.
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(221) The Holy Spirit's Influence like Oil.

Ps. xxiii., 5.

The Holy Spirit's influence is like oil in its effects ; in—softening, hard tumors are mollified, so the swellings

of pride ; healing, draws the bad humors out, so the

wounded traveller had oil poured into his wounds, Luk.
X., 14; the sick were anointed with oil, Jas. v., 14;
refreshing, used in banquets, and called the oil of joy,

made a person active ; hence wrestlers and warriors used
it for their limbs, makes the face to shine. Stephen's

face shone like that of an angel, Acts vi.

Men were appointed to office by anointing with oil

;

in this way Saul was made king, 1 Sam. x., 1. Christ

was anointed to heal the broken-hearted, Luk. iv., 18,

hence his name. Cyrus, though a heathen, was called

God's anointed, Is. xlv., 1.

Christ's name is compared to ointment poured forth

in its preciousness. Mat. xxvi., 1 ,
fragrance. Brotherly

love is compared, Ps. cxxiii., 2, to oil in its qualities of

Boftening, making supple, fragrant, healing, precious,

poured forth.

(222) Christ a Root out of a dry Ground.

Is. liii., 2.

Christ was called the root, and yet the offspring of

David, Kcv. xxii., 19 ; David'.s lord, and yet his son, the
branch as well as the root. Christ in relation to ])olicver3

i.s a root—(a) the origin of the trunk and branches
;

he diffu.ses life which is often in tlie root when the
branches are dead

; (h) hidden under the earth, so Christ's

divinity veiled in flesh
;
(c) keeps the tTeoJinn in storms

;

in New Zealand there are trees 300 feet high which
would be blown down, were it not ior the roots

;
^^d) draws

nourishment, (or the tree by sending suckers into the
soil which spread laterally to get food.
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Christ's root was in a dry ground, i.e., his person was
ugly, Is. lii., 14, liii., 2. God thus rebukes the pride

of beauty. Christ took the form of a servant, so Paul's

appearance was mean, 2 Cor. x., i.

(223) The Sting of Death Sin.

1 Co7\ XV., 56.

There are various stings those of a nettle, a wasp,

an asp, a bee—all infuse poison quickly and sharply,

give pain, and are dreaded beforehand, so the devil

is the old serpent who infuses the poison of his

sting into afflictions and death ; while Christ is the

brazen serpent looking to Avhom the wounds are

healed ; the death of the righteous is called a sleep, or

rest; no sting in death was felt by Jacob, Gen. xlix.

18, Joseph, 1., 24, David, 2 Sam. xxiii., 5.

(224) Love as Coals of Fire on an Enemy's

Head.

Pr. XXV., 21, 22.

Metal is difficult to melt even placed on the top of a

fire of burning coals; it maybe placed at the sides, still

no melting, but put the coals on the top or head of

the vessel, and the metal soon flows down in a stream

;

so your enemy's hostility to you may be softened by
kindness in every way, as fire to the metal, so kindness

to an enemy. Christ prayed for his murderers.

(225) Crucifying the Flesh,

Gal. v., 24.

The mark of a living Christianity is not mere
baptism, but crucifying the flesh ; they, who take Christ

as their prophet, priest, and king, mortify the flesh—the

flesh is the fuel, and lust the flame thereof God made
the soul pure, but coming into the body like water into a

dirty sewer, it becomes filthy or fleshy ; the body like a
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snail's shell ahvays accompanies the spirit, and death

alone releases the soul from its cage.

Crucifixion caused death, so believers die to sin. Paul

said, however, he was crucified, yet he lived. Gal. ii., 20,

Ph. iii., 10 ; the old man is crucified, Rev. vi., 6 ; sin must
be killed, not wounded like a serpent ; crucifixion was a

violent death, sin must be fought against fully, a

painful bitter death ; the body in crucifixion hung on a

post, the nails piercing through the hands and feet, hence

a stupifying draught was given to stop the pain arising

from all the joints being stretched ; a shameful death

inflicted on slaves and malefactors.

Our bodies are called temples of the Holy Ghost, 1

Cor. vi., 19, and as a temj)le are to be kept clean.

(220) The Pure in Heart shall see God.

Mat. v., 2.

The Hindus express by darshan the privilege after a

long pilgrimage of seeing the idol. Our knowledge of

God in heaven is expressed by seeing, because sight is

(a) the cleared of the other senses, as light is given, so

our knowledge comes from God
;
(b) the sense most

universally exercised
;

(c) pleasant, Ecc. xi., 7, seeing

a friend is very different from hearing about him, the

eye is the window of the soul
;

('/) tlie most compre-

henmve ; the eye is never satisfied with seeing.

Dirt loves not a sunbeam, nor the impure to see God,

Gen. iii, 8, iv., 14. Moses saw God through Christ, Num.
xxii., 8, 80 Jacob, Gen. xxxii., 30, Believers while j)ure

walk in the li^dit of God's countcnnnco ; like the moon
dark when away from the sun ; bright when facing it.

(227j The Lord the Stay of the Righteous.

2 Satn. xxii., 1!>.

A house or wall is tottering, a beam of wind stays it

up, so are th<r ro|)es to a ship, so creeping jtlanf.s, like tho

bctie-palni, unable to stand upright, cling by their
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tendrils to some stick which becomes their stay

;

similarly the soul clings to Christ by the tendrils of

faith.

(228) God has his People graven on the Palms
OF HIS Hands.

Is. xl, 15, 16.

God says a mother may forget her sucking child, but

He will not forget his people. Is. ixl. 15 ; as they are not

impressed on the surface as writing, but cut in or graven

as with a pen of stone or iron ; the writing on which is

not rubbed out like ink or palm leaves, but remains like

the impression of the style on ola leaves, God's having his

people on the palms of the hands, means their being

in a secure place, and one easily observed by the

individual.

(229) Christ's Yoke easy and his Burthen
LIGHT.

Mat. xl, 28—30.

Asses or oxen are yoked or harnessed to a cart ; some-

times this yoke is heavy, and the burthen of the cart

falls on the neck which becomes chafed ; the animal is,

however, the property of the owner who does what he

likes. Men are under the yoke of Satan ; they are slaves,

and Christ comes with the ransom money. Bullocks

often, though well-fed, do not like to submit to the

yoke, and kick against it, but must at last submit, so

the sinner must bridle his tongue and passions ; he must
not be stiff-necked.

(230) The Believer rescued from a horrible
Pit.

Ps. xl., 2.

This text alludes to the custom of digging pits to

catch wild beasts, and covering them with straw or dust,

«r such like things that they might not be discerned.
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The Psalmist in tliis, as in some other passages of his

writings, means by digging a pit to express the mis-

chievous (lesions of the wicked, who, in trvinsj to do him
liarm by their subtlety, treated him as men did wild

beasts which tliey endeavoured to catch.

"Pit "also signifies the grave, and the Psalmist ex-

presses the despair he should be in, if God slighted him.

He should become as a dead man, lost and undone.
Nothing is so painful to a gracious soul as the want of

God's favour and the sense of his displeasure. His
frowns are worse than death and the grave. " Pit

"

also means trouble. Despondency of spirit under the

sense of God's withdrawings, and prevailing doubts
and fears about our eternal state, are like unto a hor-

rible pit and miry clay. David found himself sinking

more and more into inward disquiet and perplexity of

spirit, out of which he could not work himself. Hell is

also called " the bottomless pit," because there is no
possibility of ever escaping from it, a pit too deep for

any one ever to get the sufferer out. Joseph was
cast into a pit by his envious lirethrcn, Avhere they
would hav(; left him to perish, if Juila had not inter-

posed oji his behalf, Gen, xxxvii.

(231) God our Refuge.

P.s. xvii., 1.

God is a hiding ])lacc and a strong tower. But the

name " refuge" has a very particular meaning. If

any IsracJite kilh-d a man by accident, God told

Mos&s that ho must not be treated as a murderer, be-

cause lie did not design to lunrder. But, lest tho

kinsman or rclatimi of tlic p(,'rson killed should take

away the life of the manslayrr, which was allowed to

bo floiif in (he case of mur.ler, he was to hurry oflf

with all speed out of his way, and to take refuge in

one of the six cities appointed for tho protection of such
persons. These cities were Avell supplied with water, and
they had plenty of provisions, so that there was no
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occasion to go out of them to buy which would endan-
ger the manslayer. The roads to these places were all

plain and easy of access, kept in good order, and pro-

vided, wherever it was necessary, with bridges to cross

streams of water, and wherever two roads met, there

were hand-posts pointing to the projDor direction, on
which was written in large characters, so that it might
easily be ixad, " Refuge, Refuge." So God is our refuge,

to whom we may flee in distress, as the manslayer did
to the city of refuge.

(232) All Flesh is Grass.

Is. xl., G.

"What is more frail than grass ? It comes up in the

spring, flourishes for a short period, and is then cut

down ; or, if not severed from its root by the scythe, it

soon withers away. In India especially the gi'eat heat
of the sun quickly withers away the grass ; in the

North-West Provinces, the grass becomes quite brown,
or disappears in the hot weather. So weak are we, and
so unable to resist the stroke of death. We come up,

and are cut down ! The spring-time of life is soon

gone, the season of hai-vest comes, and death strikes

the fatal blow. Nothing can make man a solid sub-

stantial being, but the being born again of the incorrupt-

ible seed, the word of God, which will transform him
into an excellent creature, whose glory will not fade like

the flower, but shine like an angel's face.

(233) Christ a Well of Water.

JoJiii iv., 14.

These words were uttered by Christ when wearied and
thirsty in the heat of the day ; he drank well-water

received from a Samaritan Avoman—a pariah. Wells
were greatly valued in deserts, and the march of caravans

was regulated by the wells ; we see Lot's and Abraham's
herdsmen strove about the possession of a well. Gen.
xxvi., 16. But wells often dry up, or are filled up with
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^and. Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever

;

his srace ever flowino- comes lik« the rain from heaven

on the mown grass.

(234) Believers as Brands plucked from the Fire.

Zech. iii., 9,

The fire is already blackening and scorching the

brand; but there is yet time to snatch it from the

flame, and to save it for some nobler use. Linger not,

but seize it, ere too late. Another minute, and you could

not have plucked it from the fire. It bears the marks
of the peril from which it has been scarcely saved

;

but having thus far concerned yourself to preserve it,

you will not lightly throw it back again into the flame.

When the Jews were brought back from Babylon,

the prophet Zechariah in a vision saw Joshua, the
liigh priest, standing, as a representative of the Jewish
Church, before the angel of the Lord, and Satan stand-

ing at his right hand to resist' him. " And the Lord
said unto Satan, the Lord rebuke thee, ! Satan ; even
the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke tliee ; is

not tliis a l)ran(l ])lucked out of the fire ?" The Jewish
Church, at that time of recent deliverance, had many
marks of sin as well as of suffering ; and Satan was
ready to take advantage of whatever .spots and blem-
ishes 1)0 coidd find in lior. But God had not released

liis Church irom her long captivity, in order to deliver

her to the malice of a more cruel enemy than the
king of Babylon. She w;is a ])rand plucke<l out of

this fire, and hoie indeed the; niaiks of that scorchin<j

flauK! ; but God had not pluekeil out the Ijrand oidy
to ca.st it into a yet fiercer funiace. The Apos-
tle Jtidas l)id u.s, " save others wifh fi;ir, ])ulling

tJH-m out of the fire." Eafh of us is as ;i lir.nid

])lii<kfMl out of the fire ; and it is owing to the distin-

giiisliing mercy of God that we were not left in (ho

guilt of original sin, or were not left to perish in nwv

sin's fuel for hcil-firc. How many who seemed periiaps
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less guilty tlian ourselves have been cut off, while we
have hitherto been spared ! And which of us does not
bear the scars of those wounds which we have received,
while doin<T the deeds of Satan ?

(235) The Swallow knows her Time, not so*

THE Ignorant,

Jer. viii., 7.

The swallow is a bird of passage. What was ft that
skimmed over the stream, where the ripples are sa
brioht in the morning sunshine ? It was the first

swallow of the returning spring. It has come back
in its season—the sj)ring and summer—nor will it

leave again till the leaves, which in spring burst

from their buds, are withered and falling. When cold

and winter are coming in the winter, the swallows often

remain in a torpid state in the holes of walls or the
banks of rivers. The swallow, like the Indian adjutant,

is true to the divine laAv which concerns its return and
its departure. It knows the time to come and the time
to go, and neither loses the summer pleasantness by
delaying its return, nor runs the risk of suffering from
the winter frost l)y prolonging its stay too late. How
many do not begin the work of salvation till summer
is over, and the winter of life is well-nigh at hand j,

when, if they w^oik at all, they work with every dis-

advantage 1

(23G) The Gospel is a Net and a Plough.

Luk. ix., G2, Mat. iv., 18—20.

As the sea is a frequent type or emblem of the
vvoild, so " the fishes of the sea," which take their

course at will, and so often prey upon one another
tliroughout that waste of waters, represent the vast

numbers who know not God, and walk in the way of

their own hearts, without any sure guide or rule of

conduct, and too often, only envying and provoking.
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liatlng and devouring, one another. Into this broad sea

of the whole world a net was to be cast ; and instead

of their lowly labours on the little sea of Galilee,

the Apostles were to be employed in gathering men out
of every clime and country into the Church of God,
and in drawing them under the blessed restraints and
holy discipline of " the obedience of faith." A net will

indeed gather of every kind, and when it is drawn
to the shore, a separation is made of the fishes Avhich

are worth the pains of taking out of the sea, and of

Buch as are nothing Avorth, and may be cast away.
Thus we are reminded, that among those who are

gathered into the visible Church of Christ, there " are

good and bad," many false professors as well as sincere

servants of God ; nor will the good be separated from
the bad until the net is drawn completely to the shore,

which will not be till the end of the world. The
fish whether big or little are taken out of the sea
of this world, a stormy place full of rocks, subject to

tempests.

Divinely applied to our heart, the Gosjiel not only

a net but a plough, breaks up the falloAV ground, tears

np the roots of corruption, and prepares us for receiving

the good seed of grace. How proper for its operation,

the winter of adversity, and spring-tide of youth I

How necessary that every a])pli(atiun be attended with

the dewy iutluence of the Holy Spirit

!

(237) Christ the Ltly of the Valley.

Cant, ii., 1.

Christ is cnmpnrfd to a lily among thorns, like a lily

he iH/irif/ranf, (ion. viii., 20, vlutc and 'pure, Rev. xix.,

S, fm if fill, not destroyed by the snow of persecution,

heari.fi fill, like a lily nrnong thorns. Sadi compares an
amiable youth to a white lily in a bed ui' nercissuses.

The simple beauty of the lilies drew on them their

Creator's approving notice, when, in the days of his flesh,

he went in uud out among men, and was himself capable
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of being soothed l)y tlic works whicli he made so fair and
pleasant for tlie children of men. Those sweet and
lovely flowers were then as unreprovahle in his sight

as in the day when he fii'st " saw tliat they were good."

Man, for whose delight and solace they were made, was
now sinful and fallen ; but the handiwork of God in

these his humbler creatures, was still such as he could

behold with complacency. "They toil not, neither do
they spin ;" the bright clothing, which it is so pleasant

to behold, is furnished for them without any task im-
posed on them of painful labour; and they close their

flowers at night without any anxious care, lest the kindly

shower or the genial sun should fail them on the morrow.

Our Saviour does not mean to discourage the toils of

honest industry and wise foresight, or obedience to the

law which is laid on all of us, " Six days shalt thou
labour ;" but he means, that in these innocent " flowers

of the field," we should see an emblem of those who
are " without carefulness ;" and who, having diligently

done " whatever their hands find to do," are enabled to

trust God for the result.

(238) Christ the sure Foundation.

Is. xxviii., 16.

A mansion is required with an estate to enjoy it and
superintend, so " God's tabernacle" with his people.

GocVs CJiurch is compared to a building, as the temple
was the visible residence of God. " Ye are the temple
of God."

A building must

—

1. Have a regular and orderly erection, the rule of

architecture applied to its building, so Israel's Church
was " according to the iJattern shown in the mount." Sin
breaks up the harmony of society, grace unites in a
Church, " God is not the author of confusion." " That he
vnight gather together in one all things." On the regu-
larity of a building depends much of its strength,

so " the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace,"
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how synimetrical was Solomon's ter)nj)le, so the spiritual

one, "the vAtole huilding fully framed."

2. Be erected on a solid foundation. Christ is the
" rocJc of ages," "the foundation of Aijosilcs and j?i'o-

'phets, Clirist being the chief corner-stone' as well as

the foundation. Some build on the sand of sclf-riuhte-

ousness, " God lays in Sion a tried stone, a j)recious

comer-stone," Heb ii., IG.

3. Be composed of many stones. Every stone has
its j^lcice, though there be many ; some are polished as

James, Cephas, John " pillars," some hidden, some form
the coping, yet all on the foundation. Some houses are
of turf or layers of brick or sandstone or marble, but
God's houses are oi living stone, 1 Pet. ii., 4

;
pictures,

8^a^W(?s sometimes seem a^it'c, but here the stones are

living, i.e., active.

4. Undergo a great transformation. Polished
statuary and fine buildings are originally from the
(juarr;/, so believers were encruftted with fleshly lusts,

sunk in the mire of spiritual corruption
; so l\vul the

blasphemer preached tliciaitli he once destroyed, "Look
unto the rock whence ye were hewn."

5. Have appropriate agency in their transforma-

tion. Stones are inactive to raise themselves from
the (piarry ; scaffoldi')igaxn\ niaf>ons are ie<[uired ; so iu

Solomon's temple. Jews, Canaanites, Tyrians were em-
ployed ; C'?/rws was subse(|uently God's servant lor its

n.'l uilding
;
in tlie scaffolding of Solomon's tiinplo

no noise of axe or hammer liard.

G. Be cemented in the stmctesi way. 1'lieir /xtsllioji,

unites stones, but the best union is cement, the whole
body composed of that which every joint su])j»Hetli, Kj)h.

iv., ; love is the fxnid of porl'crtnoss. J^larf Ii(|uak(?s

may ^I'lit the building withmit lireaking the cement
"who shall separate," Rom. viii., 3o.

7. Be fo)'med info a comj)lete h(0)itaHon, vast in

enieni Q,\n\ ornamental, " n fount I'nr (Icansing, illumi-
nated by the seven spirits of Go.j ;" it has a throne o£
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grace. In Solomon's temple tlie vessels were of pure
ijold ; this has holiness, " the beauty of believers," not

yet computed, soon however the copestone will be
brought out with the shouts of grace, grace. The
Disciples said of the old temple, " Behold what man-
ner of stones," but that was soon destroyed, not so this,

its " foundations of sapphires." God is its architect ; a
2')laii is laid before the building was begun, so " chosen
in Christ heforethe foundation oi' the world;" taste and
science required for an architect; the Lord knows every
stone in his temple ; no change in place for 0,000 years it

is going on. God the builder also, as he gave the patt'iTii

in the mount," so here. " Except the Lord build the

house," " the stone the builders rejected," God the ovnier

hasj^iven the site; believers are lively stones purchased
with his own blood. "Then much people in this

city believed." How costly Solomon's temple ; it had
never been built had not " gold been as stones in Jeru-

salem." God the inhabitant, the earth is hi^ footstool,

yet he dwells in this ; it is his jewel house, his council

house, his banqueting house, his place of rest. Baby-
lon built as a monument of pride turned its builder

mad.

David preferred being a door-keeper in God's house

to dwelling in the tents of t he wicked. The Christian

conquerer promised to be a pillar in the heavenly

temple.

(239) The Wicked are Wolves and Locusts.

Mat X., IG.

Stephen, surrounded by the fierce Council, when
they gnaslied upon him with their teeth, stopped

their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, although

they had just before seen his face, as though it had

been the face of an angel, was like Him who is

brought as a lamb to the slaugliter, and as a sheep

before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his

mouth."
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"Wolves are fierce and cowardly near Agra ; they often

carry off children and devour them ; they love to hunt
iu packs, are particularly fierce against sheep, fond of
darkness, hence bad Judges were compared to evening
wolves, Zeph. iii., 3.

The wicked are also called slaves of sin, Jon. viii., Si,

dry bones, Ez. xxxvii., and are compared to locusts as

being cunning, Pr. xxx., 24—27, voracious, rapid in

movement, carried about by every wind, very numerous.

(240) Satan a Fowler.

Fs. xci., 3.

You sometimes see a fluttcrinor of wingfs amonsf the
grass on a bank, which t;hows that some poor bird is

taken in the snare, and is vainly struggling to be free.

The snare was so skilfully set that the bird could
see nothing of its danger, but flew into it unawares.

There is an enemy who is ever setting snares
in our path—Satan ; and the snares are those
many false reasonings and vain seductions by which
he misleads to their ruin, such as are unwary and
unstable. To one he says, " Stolen waters are sweet,

and bread eaten in secret is pleasant." Satan tried

to sift Peter like wheat, Luk. xxii., 32, against some
he sends fiery darts, Epli. vi., 10, with others he
wrestles, Eph. vi., 11 ; Satan as a fowler is crafty,

cniol, hunts and persecutes God's people, while the
righteous arc like the dove before the hawk. Satan
in this respect is also caHcd a goat from his mischievous
propensities, while like the fowler he appears in disguise
as an an^rol of light, 2 Cor. xi., 14<; ho is also for his

destructiveness called the "reat Dra<ron. Rev. xx., 24.

(241) The PtiGirri:ou.s a Tree planted by the
Water Side.

Ps. i., 3.

The righteous are in anothcrplare compared to wil-

lows, which love the water, not like the cactus flowering
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in a desert ; true Christians like a tree must have
roots firmly fixed in Christ, the rock of ages draw sap
from earth l)y the spongioles of faith and love, grow up-
wards and heavenwards, some are weak, some strong, so

the centurion, Mat. viii., 10, the woman of Canaan, Mat.
XV., 28, some are fruitful, so Dorcas, Acts ix., 36, and
flourish like a tree exposed to all weathers.

How many do not begin the work of salvation till

summer is well-nigh over, and the winter of life is nigh
at hand, when, if th-ey work at all, they work with
every disadvantage

!

(242) The wild Goat on the Mountains

protected, so the christian.

Ps. civ., 18.

How safely does the wild goat rest on the side of the

precipitous mountain, or climb the dizzy height, where
man's brain would turn, and his feet would inevitably

slip ! How freely and fearlessly does she leap from rocK

to rock ! Her eye is as true, and her foot as sure upon
the steep and slippery crag, as on some beaten road !

God has fitted her for "the high hills," on which he
has appointed her to live, and has endued her with

those faculties of the foot and of the eye, which
enable her, even in the darkest night, to walk on rocks

and precipices where man could not tread securely

under the noonday light.

The lesson taught is God's protecting Providence

which tempers the wind to the shorn lamb ; it is like

Jacob's ladder, extending from heaven to earth, though
God's way to us may be in the sea, i.e., leaving no track

;

his acts are like clouds, which though black have the

rain-bow from Christ, the sun of righteousness in them,

or like wheels, of quick and easy motion, which, though
wheels within wheels, are regulated by the main
wheel.
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(2'i3) The Believer begotten to an Inherit-

ance THAT FADES NOT AWAY.

1 Pet. i., 4.

TTeaven is the inheritance of those who, by the new
birth, belong to the Church of the first born, who get
the blessing of the spiritual birthright. Esau was
entitled only to the temporal one ; the heirs are heads
of the house, the prop of the family ; believers are
joint heirs with Christ, who is the heir of all tilings.

The heir must be qualified to manage the estate properly,
so believers are made partakers of the Divine nature,

2 Pet. i., 4 ; the proud God kuoweth afar off ; the estate is

in proportion to the wealth of the donor. God is Lord of

all. This inheritance is future, but is as certain as

money in a good bank ; here the heirs have little, but are
like the Jews in the wilderness who had no house, yet
called God their dwelling place. God's promises are a
heritage, Ps. cxix., 11.

Earthly inheritances are small, limited in duration,
unsatisfying, common to the wicked and good, often
wasted as the prodigal son did his.

(244) LooKiNu TO Jesus.

Ilfih. xii., 2.

The wicked look to a fearful judgment day, believers
for Christ's coming in the clouds, Pli. iii., 20. As the
weary traveller at night looks for the morning star,

so is Christ's advent regarded.

A man's looks often indicate his frame of mind ; tho
eye is a mirror of the pnssioiis of the soul ; it expresses
like the tongue, joy, and gii<'f, thus tlie look of a <h/lng

hiLihand ou hi.s surviving wife or of a drownliKj man
wisliing aid.

Lookinfi to Jcuwt implies—(1) distinct Jcnouiedge,
Hos. iv., 5

; (2) enrjcrnoss for relief, Ps. xxv., 1.5, Jonah
ii., 4; (3) liuriible drpeiiddiire, 2 Clir. xx., 12, Mic.
iiv., 7; (4) affection, 2 Sam, xxiii., 5.
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(245) Christ the first Fruits of them that

SLEPT.

1 Cor. XV., 20.

The first fruits of the harvest were the pledge of the

whole, such was Christ's resurrection of ours, or as the
chatak bird is of the rains, or tlie budding of flowers

of spring ; the body Avhich called the worm its sister

shall shine as the sun. The first fruits like the first

born were esteemed the must valuable, hence the
Canaanites caused their first-born to pass through
the fire, in order to appease the anger of their

deities ; one of the klmjs of Moah, when in danger from
enemies, offered up his eldest son, 2 Kings ii., 27.

Cain brought to God the first fruits of the ground,

as A.bel did the firstlings of the flock, Gen. iv., 4 ; the

Jews always did so, Nem. xviii., 12.

(246) Believers are Epistles of Christ not

WRITTEN with InK.

2 Cor. iii., 3.

God's writing things in a hook denotes his perfect

knowledge, exact remembrance, and continued, just

regard to them. His writing hitter tldngs against one,

signifies his gradual afilicting of him with severe and
lasting troubles as he did Job, His writing his law in

men's heart, and sealing them with his Spirit, imports

his applying his word by his (Spirit to their hearty

that they may be conformed to his image and law,

and comforted by his influence. His writing men's
names in heaven in his book of life, with the living,

with the righteous, imports his particular and fixed

choice of them to obtain everlasting life. His writing

his name in their foreheads imports his rendering them
like him in holiness, and enabling them to make an
open profession of his truth. His putting their tears

into his bottle, and marking them in his book, imports-

his kind observation, and careful rewarding thereof.
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(24.7) The right Hand of God dashes in Pieces

HIS Enemies.

Ex. XV., 6.

God's arms, hands, his fingers denote Almighty

power manifested in acts of sovereignty, justice, and

grace, God is called the head of Christ, to him, as

man and mediator, he is the undoubted superior, and it

is his to support, rule, and direct him, as such. His

countenance aud face, when represented as set against

any, denote the manifestation of his indignation and

wrath ; in other circumstances, they signify the

discovery of his glory and grace. God's eyes im-

port his knowledge, his care, and regaid ; but

sometimes the display of his wrath. His ears

denote his perfect kuowledge, his exact observation^

and favourable regard. His nostrils and nose signify

his anger, his approbation, and his exact judgment.

His mouth and lips denote his will, authority, and

wrath. His hack imports his anger and disregard. His

back parts denote discoveries of his glory and goodness;

but such as are scanty and obscure, in respect of our im-

mediate vision of him face to face in heaven. His rii/ht

hand in the tixt imports a signal display of his Almighty

power, his love, mercy, or wrath. But as relating to

the exalted station of Christ, it imports the highest

power, authority, glory, and dignity. Tiie hollow of his

hand denotes his easy cotrif)rehcnsion, protection^

and support of all things. His IhivcIh arc his most

ardent love, his tender mercy, and unbounded com-

passion. His bosom imports secrecy, safety, eminent

nearness, amazing intimacy, and endeared love. His

feet are the less glorious manifestations of his presence;

the exercise of his power and providence, for the re-

lief of his ])coplc and overthrow of his enemies.
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Elymas the sorcerer was struck blind by God's hand.

Acts xiii., 11. Hand denotes strength, thus Ishmael's

hand as an Arab robber was against every man, Gen. xvi.,

12. Christ sits at the Fatlier's right hand, i.e., the seat

of power, Mat. xiv., 63. Pilate, washed his hands in

Christ's case to denote his power, was used innocent,

Mat. xxvii., 24. Persons were consecrated by the

imposition of hands to denote spiritual power imparted,

Gen. Ixviii., 14—20, JS'ura. xxvii., 8.

(248) The Wicked are naked and blind.

Rev. iii., 17.

All men return naked to mother earth, but the

wicked even in life have a body full of putrefying sores

with no covering of holiness.

They have no law-fulfdling righteousness to cover

them before God, no inward grace, no holy conver.sa-

tion to adorn them, no spiritual armour to defend

themselves from their foes. Hence, how perpetually

exposed to the cold, the tempe-st, the stroke of divine

wrath, to the stings of their own conscience, to the

injuries of sin, of sinner.s, of devils, and death ! How
shamefully the filthiness of their heart daily discovers

itself in their practice ! How unfit for every holy duty

for every honourable company ! They do not wish

God to array them in fine linen, clean, and white, which

is the righteousness of the saints !

The man in the tombs was naked ; the wicked are also

blind ; they see not the light of life, discern not the sun

of righteousness ; have no true knowledge of spiritual

objects ; nothing is nearer them than God, his un-

speakable gifts, and their own heart, yet nothing is

less known. How oft they stumble and fall into sin
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without any proper cause ! How constantly they

wander out of their proper course, and mislead these

who follow them ! How useless is the clearest light

of the Gospel to them !—hence they feed, Is. Ixv., 20,

on the Avind, Hos. xii. 1, and on husks, Luk. Ixv.,

16. Diseased in every way the wicked have the

blindness of ignorance, the deafness of spiritual un-

concern, the fever of concupiscence, the jaundice of

malice, ihesyjelling tympany of pride, the vertigo of

inconstanc}'-, the qwinzy of cursing and blasphemy, the

dropsy of covetousness, the i^aUy of stupidity, the

pleurisy of envy, the rheumatism of discontent, the

delirium of constant levity, the moonstruck m,adness

of passion and rage, hardness of heart, and the stings of

conscience. By day or night God is infinite in his

readiness to visit the distressed !—how He rides on

cherubs, on wings of everlasting love to attend them ! O !

his infinite concern for the welfare of his patients ! All

of them, though poor and needy,he heals without money

and without price.

(249) The Unleavened Bread of Sincerity and

Truth.

1 Cor. v., 8.

Hypocrisy and malice are called leaven as being

soiir, and making otiior things sour, working secretly,

pufhng. Leaven also from its diffusive nature symbolised

the rapid spread of the Gospel, Mat. xiii., .'}[).

Nathaniel was an example of sincerity, a man without

leaven, Jon, i., 47, so was Paul, 2 Cor. xi., 12.
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(250) The Shield of Faith.

Eph. vi, 16.

As the soul is the life of the body, faith is the life

of the soul, and Christ the life of faith—faith is the

master-wheel that sets the other wheels in motion.

Faith is also compared to gold tried in the fire, 1,

Pet. i., 7.

A shield was made of hides or even gold, so as to be

proof against fiery darts ; it was large, so as to defend

the vital parts and moveable to protect the head, arms,

and chest.

(251) QUE^^CH NOT THE SPIRIT.

1 Thes. v., 19.

The Holy Spirit is compared to fire. How absolutely

necessary in our cold earth ! How powerfully it

penetrates into, illuminates, warms, melts, softens,

quickens, comforts, and purifies our heart, burns up our

inward corruption, and conforms us to its own likeness.

(252) Walking with God.

Gen. v., 22.

Communion with God is represented by going up

through the wilderness, leaving on the beloved. Cant,

viii., 5. With hope and earnest desire to obtain the

better country, Christians therein choose Jesus and his

law for their way, and with pleasure proceed from one

stage of grace, or act of holiness to another, till at

length they appear before God in the heavenly Zion.

Thus did Enoch walk with God, and he was not, for

God took him.
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ORlEJsTAL PROVERBS & SIMILIES.

ILLUSTRATING

HOLY WRIT.
Illustrations are valuable in every country as the

nails to clench an argument, but especially in the
East where even the most abstract metaphysical
truths are dressed in the garb of metaphor. It has

been well said " Arguments are the pillars of the

temple of truth : illustrations are the windows to

let in light."

The following illustrations are in addition to those

used in explaining the emblems : in some cases the
enililem has been referred to by a figure in brackets

at the end of the proverb or by a quotation from
scripture giving anotlier emblem or example.

The Badagas whose Proverbs we give first are an
aboriginal tribe in the Kilghcries ; their proverbs

have been collected by the ilissionaries, we have
not 3^et succeeded in getting the proverbs ot the

Kolcs, Gonds, Lepchas, Sonthals.

BADACJA rPvOVERBS.

1. If our silver is liad, wliy do wc quarrel witli tlio

gohlsiiiitli t Ecd. 7: 2!).

2. "Wlicn ho had nothing lio was contont ; now that lie is

enriched, lie is di.sconteuted. Ecd. {'>: '.).

3. Do every tliiii;,' at tlic proper Kcason ; some peoplo
Iri.Sf! tiie liarve.st of a wlmjo year on :L(i,i)iiiit ol' a
Hiiiglo meal. Mai. 25: 10, Ecd. 3:1-8.

4. In trj'iiiK to save a drop of glii, lio uijset tlio glii-pot.

Mai. lU. 20.

5. If tlin ciirry is without navour, you can put Rait into

it ; but if the Halt has hmt xin aavour, with what can
it be Hca.soneil ? Mat. 5 : 13.

G. If you yoke a btifl'aio and an ox togotlK-r, tlm ono
will pu-^h for the Bwaiiip ami the other for llie iiill-lop.
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7. What knows the monlcej^ of a hioking-glasa, or the

jackal of a temple ? Mat. 7. G. 1 Cor. 2:14.

8. Of what use is a violin to a deaf man, or a mirro^

to one who is blind ? Mat. 7. G. 2 Fet. 2 : 12.

9. A single coal does not burn well ; a companionless

traveller finds the journey tedions. Eccl. 4. 9. (100.)

10. If a jackal howls, Avill my old buffalo die ? if an

angry man curses me, what shall I lose ?

11. Will an elephant bring forth a frog or a pig a mouse
Mat. 7. 16. 12: 33.

1 2. Do you want a mirror for washing your hands ?

13. There is a large number of crows where there is

plenty of boiled rice. Mat. 24. 28.

14. If he is in the wilderness, he is a robber ; if he

comes to a village, he wants to be a Guru. Mai.
23. 4-7: 14.

15. Who will give his purse to a monkey ? who will

entrust his property to a fool. iV. 28: 20.

16. Three things are equal to each other : a harlot, an
adulterer, and a piece of ground which is always in

danger of being washed away by a river,

17. Will a child die from the stripes of a mother ?

(94.)

18. Even if you give milk to a j'^oung snake, will it leave

its habit of creeping underneath the hedge ?

19. The whoremonger will vanish away like a handf'jil

of mud." (16.) /sa 51 : 6.

MALAYALAM PROVERBS.

1. Even milk, when taken by tiie wicked, is bitter.

2. The inner and outer parts of sugar are alike.

3. Time shows the value of the bridge built with bad
wood. Fr. 5. 3. 1 Cor. 3: 13.

4. What use is it to read the Vedas to a wild buffalo ?

5. Though the ant makes a loud noise, yet it knoek.s

do«n no tower. Gen. 11:4.

6. Though the dog go into the middle of the sea, yet
it will only lap the water. JBeb. 13 : 6.

7. When we have eaten salt we must drink water.

8. When one has learnt to steal, he must also learn

hanging. (74.)
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ioJv>'e lie straiglit only when we are dead. Rom. 7:24.

.^ J^\ )- As far as the stream goes it carries sediment.

1 1. A scalded cat fears even cold water.

yi: Amoug six faces one only is alike, (171.)

Il3. When we strike mud, we get smeared over. 1 Cor. 15: 33-

14. There are many to prepare our medicine ; we are the
only ones to drink it.

15. Does the sheep know anything of the bargaining in

the market ? Fr. 7 : 22.

16. Anger has no eyes. Pr. 25: 28.

17. To the hen rice and rice seeds are alike.

18. To give a calf to be brought up by a tiger.

^•ilO. It is better to see the king than one thousand of

his servants. ii^;A. 2: 18. 5: 12.

Are there movements in the sea without waves ?

Can we take fish without wetting the hands 1

1 hough you be near the shore, throw not the rudder
away, i. e. have two strings to your bow.

23. What profit is it to drive out the rats by burning
down the house ? Mat. 16 : 26.

24. By running in the boat, do we come sooner to land ?

Jas. 5. 7-8.

25. Before you leap look at the ground, i'r. 22:3.

26. Though you dip in the sea, you receive only as much
as your vessel will hold. Phil. 4: 11.

27. Decorate an ass, it does not make him a horse. Pr.

27. 28. 11: 22.

28. Build the house before you make the door.

29. When young you can rub it off with the finger nail.

30. When you seize thorn.s, grasp them firmly.

31. Before cutting down the forest, is it necessary to con-

sult the axe ?

32. Sport not with a king, nor with water, firo, and cle-

l.liaiits. Pr. 23 : 2.

33. Make tho hedge after you have sown the seed.

34. The elephant's pace in equal to the horse'.s gallop.

35. Wo can mount with a leap a fallen tree, (89.)

TAMUL I'llOVERBS.

If takou to eicesa even nectar is poison. Eccl. 7: 16.
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2. Thouirh the woodlmisc bo jilacetl on a (cushion, it will

again seek the dunghill, Cvl. 1: 12.

3. To the timorous the atmosphere is filled with demons.

4. During harvest the rat has four wives. Mat. 24. 21.

5. "Will the flood that has burst the dam return if one
cry after it ?

G. The ball rebounds in proportion to the stroke given.

7. Will one enter through a small door-way ou the back

of an elephant l (28.)

8. The hare in its attempt to lay eggs as the tortoise,

strained its eyes out and died. Van. 4 : 30.

9. Though it should rain till the end of the world, pot-

sherds will yield no herbs.

10. Though a little bird soar high, will it become a kite ?

11. The beaded cat gives religious advice. Mat. 7: 15.

12. It is like being ojffended with the arrow, not with the
archer. Mic. 6: 9. Gen. 45: 5. Isa. 10 : 5.

13. He pubhshcs the price of the ghi before the buflfalo

calves. Ltd. 12: 20.

14. Like burning down one's house for fear of the rats.

15. Eapeseed and sugarcane are profitable when crushed.

16. The flower which is out of reach is dedicated to God.

17. The tears of the oppressed are like sharp swords.

18. Though a man may remove to the distance of fifty

miles, his sin is still with him. Cfcn, 42 : 21.

19. Will the milk return into the udder ? (7.)

20. Plants of learning must be watered with the rain of
tears.

21. The crane, hoping to cat dried fish when the sea
might be dried up, wasted away in expectancy.

22. Like assafoitida dissolved in the ocean.

23. Is it necessary for one to provide frogs for the well
he has dug 'io

24. Of what use can the news of the country be to a frof
in a well ? Mat. 13: 27. Fph. 1 : 18.

°

25. Will the barking dog catch game. Mat. 7 : 21.

26. What avails height in the dung-hill ?—is the town dis-

paraged by being low .?

27. A lamp in a pitcher. Mat. 5: 15.

28. Desire for moustaches and desire for gruel. Jlct/, II : 2^,
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29. If boiled rice be put on the roof, a thousand crows

will come. Mat. 24: 28. Job 39 : 30.

30. Is a looking-glass necessary to look with a sore on the

hand ?

31. "Will the day break by the crowing of the cock, or

the barking of the dog ?

32. If the dog bark at the moon, will the moon be aflcct-

ed by it ? Ps. 2, 1-4.

33. The moon shines even in the house of the wicked.

34. If rice be spilt it may be gathered up, but can wa-

ter ? (7).

35. "Will the head-ache be cured by changing the pillow ?

36. To roast a crab and set a fox to guard it.

37. If a dog be washed and placed in the middle of the

house it will wag its tail and presently eat filth.

38. The shade is beautiful, but the red ants are trouble-

some. 2 Cor. 12 : 7.

39. Though the thorn in the foot be very small, yet stay
and extract it.

40.- By pronouncing the word fire, will the mouth be
burnt ? (188).

41. Can cotton and fire be stowed together ? Mat. 6: 13.

42. Will the milk be black because the cow is so ?

43. Though a snake be fed with milk, its poison will not
leave it.

44. "Will that which is born of a tiger be without claAvs ?

45. Can one make charcoal by burning hair ?

4G. "U'hat will the mirror eflcct if the face be ugly ?

47. Though he wa.sh three times a day, will the crow bc-

conjo a wliito crane ?

48. Water llowiug gently will penetrate stones. Fr. 25 : 15.

CHINESE rnOVERBS.

1

.

Tanks may bo filled up, but man's heart can never
be closed. 1 Kiiir/ 21 : 1-7.

2. The stag and the tiger do not tread the same patli.

3. A hair'.H-brpadth out at tlie bow is a milo bcsido
tlic butt. Mat. 25: 5, 10.

4. Von cannot tell a rmin by ins face, nor mcasuro tho
sea with a bushel. John 7 : 21.
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5. Ivory does not come out of tlie rat's moutli,

(i. The egg combats with the stouc. Js. 45. 9. (9.)

7. Tiie wind and the rain are not to be counted on (a

man's fortune is ever changing.) (53.)

8. Disturbing the stream, and complaining that it ia

not clear. Gen. 3 : 12-13.

9. The word once spoken, an army of chariots cannot
avert it. JUut. 12 : 36.

PUNJABI PROVERBS.

1. As poppy seeds cast before a blind hen. 2 Cor. 4: 4.

A bitch accustomed to steal will not keep a watch
over your jaiabces (a kind of sweetmeat).

2./Ihe dam.sel who knows not to dance, makes the pre-

text that the courtyard of her house is narrow
\ or crooked.

4/ A vain man got a cup, and swelled his belly by drink-

ing water again and again.

Although a farmer turned a fakir, yet he made his

rosary of onions. Col. 1 : 12.

PERSIAN PROVERBS.

1. The water of life is in darkness, i. e. Nothing excellent

attainable without labor. Luh. 13 : 24.

-2. Water below the grass. (18.) Mat. 7: 15,

3. I am flying ducks, i. e. Unprofitably employed.

/a^ It is unprofitable to hammer cold iron. i. e Good ad- /
^-^ vice useless to one who will not listen. Mrk. 8 : 18.

{&y A mirror in an Ethiopian's hand. Mat. 7: 6.

6.^ Two water-melons cannot be taken up in one hand, i. e.

Attempting too much at once. Phil. 3: 13. Liik. 10 : 42.

Barley at the foot of the steep ascent is useless, i. e.

You have starved your horse, so that he is become
thin and weak, it will be to no purpo-se to feed him when
you come to a steep ascent, i. e. Preparation for an enter-

prise should be made beforehand. Luk. 12:20.

8. An ass cannot be made a horse by beating. (65.)

9. Ten in this world, one hundred in the next, i. e. Whatever
is given in alms in this world is re-paid tenfold in

the next. (49.) Mat. 10 : 42.
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10.

11.

17.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

21).

30.

31.

32.

Vpgetal)le3 do not grow on a .stone ; what fault is iu

tiie rain. 1. Tim. 2: 4. Mat. 23: 37.

She is a tree growing on the wall, i. e. An unchaste woman
ruins her husband's honor, as the fig tree does the wall

on which it grows.

A camel and a cat, i. e. Ill matched. 2 Cor. 6: 14.

Without a .STipple rod the ox and ass would not obey.

Pr. 26: 5. (94.)

It is folly to give comfits to a cow. Lak. 7: 32.

To pound water in a mortar, i. e., Labor iu vain.

SbouM even the water of life fall from the clouds,

you would never get fruit from the willow.

The river is not polluted by a dog's touching it-^
Ti. 1 : 1 5. 2 Pet. 2:8.

He endeavours to extract oil from sand.

He flies from his own shadow, i. e. A great coward,
Pr. 28 : 1 . Mat. 20 : 74.

If you stare at tlie sun, it will hurt your ej-es and
not the sun. Acts 9 : 5.

If you put sour milk into a leathern bag for 100
years, it will .still be sour milk Jolni 3: 5-7.

If you be a lion, lay eggs, and if a cock, crow.
TU. 3 : 3. 1 Kuujs 18: 21.

The food of beggars is not lessened by the barking
of dogs.

He puts the wind in a cage . Job 11:7.

The misfortunes of the stable fall on the head of
the munkey.

The legs of tho.so who require proofs of God's exi.s-

t(!nce are made of wood and woudoa logs are ex-
ceedingly weak. Ph. 14: 1.

Tho breath of a gnat will not put out the sun.

A Turkman hearing tho name of paradise, asked, i.^^

tliero any plunder or booty to be iiad there i
-—

"

The arrow once shot, returns not to tlic bow, i. c.

Tho past cannot bo recalled. Eccl, 11 : 3.

Cod'n club makes no noise, and when it strikes, Ihcro
is no cure for tho blow, i Pit. 2: 3.

Sweetmeats without smoke, i. e. Spoken of any Uiiwr
without defect.

Become dn.st (i. e. be liunible) before thou art reduced)
to du.st (i. c. death.) Job 1 : :il. -/
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My uncle has scraped acquaintance with au ass.

An ass that carries burtliens, is better than a tiger that
tears men to pieces. (89.)

Let the ass (even) of Jesus, go to Mecca, when ho
returns he will be still an ass. (23.)

How can a man who is asleep himself, awaken an-

other who is also asleep. Mat. 13: 14.

37. The tree that has only just taken root, may be

pulled up by the strength of a man,

38. The pains of a lover, cannot be cured by the re-

medies of a doctor.

39. When one is thirsty, a thousand pearls are not worth
one drop of water.

UO.J Friendship with a fool is like the embrace of a bear.

41. He is tied by the neck, i. e. He is married to a bad
woman. Pr. 21: 9.

Give in this world and receive in the next. Fr. 19 : 17.

A black pot makes the clothes black. 1 Cor. 15; 33.

A pleasant voice brings a snake out of a hole, i. e.

Gentle means are the most efficacious. Fr. 15 : 1

.

45. A dog without a tail, i. e. A foolish, worthless babbler.

46. Love and musk do not remain concealed. ^^

A47y Sliould wood of aloes, and dung, be put in the fire,

^-^ they will both becom,e ashes, i. e. Deatli levels all.

48. Don't despise pepper because it is small, eat and see

how pungent it is, i. e. We ought not judge of the

powers of people by their size. 2 Cor. 10: 10.

49. To entrust the cat with the care of flesh.

50. The humble man is (like) earth, that alike kisses the

^ ,
feet of the king and the beggar.

\Oli A clo.sed fist is the lock of heaven, and the open hand
Vl^ is the key of mercy. (58; 1 Fet 4: 8.

52, Prayer is the pillar of religion. 102. Acts 10: 4.

53. The stream which has passed, does not come back to

its former channel.

Whoever parts scorpions with the hands of compas-

sion, receives punishment. (101.)

55. Every hollow has its hill, i. e. Bad may be better.

56. He holds the wind in his hand.

57. He dug up the foundation to finish the roof.^

58. He is a cake in the paws of the bear.
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59. Tlia lamp gives no light in the presence of the sun,

60. The lamp beneath the clothes, i. e. a vain attempt to hide
something that cannot be concealed. Gen. 4 : 10.

61. Where there is much mire, the elephant's foot slips, i. e.

The most pious and abstinent are in danger of falling

into vice if they go in the way of strong temptation.

To hang up grapes in the house of a bear.

At forty he began to learn tlie drum ; he will be
skilful by the time he gets into his grave.

64. Much running about wears out the shoes, i. e. What'\
is determined must be. ^

65. Whoever wants a peacock must take the trouble of

going to Hindustan. Mat. 7 : 7.

One pound of learning requires ten of common sense
(to apply it.) 2 Tim. 3:7.

Water, which stagnates long in one place, corrupts.

Fire seizing a forest makes no distinction between
the wet and dry, i. e. Any public calamity in which
tlie guilty and innocent are equally involved. Luk.
13: 4.

69. To extinguish a flame, but leave the live coal^ to or kill

a snake and preserve it's young, are not the acts of the

^^^ wise. Mat. 15 : 19.

(/ /70./ Man conies to man (for assistance,) a mountain comes not
'^ Lx to a mountain. (171.)

71. You cannot roach the heavens with your hand from the

top Df a liigli house i. c. A person who gives himself

airs, in consequence of having obtained a high situation.

Gen. 11 : 4.

72. He should bo ])ut in danger of death, that ho may be

contented with fover. (234.)

7.3. You may go to the tomplo of Mecca by inquiring the way.

74. Wliat f'-ar ne<!d ho hav(5 of the waves of the sea, who
has Noah fur his julot. Mat. 8 : 20.

75. God who gives teeth also gives bread, h. 49 : 15,

70. A drop of rain makes no impression on a liard stone. (5.)

77. Your hand in his bowl and your fi.st on his forehead ?

78. People do not fix their tcclli in a rag, i.e. Ouo who
is cagur uljout trifles.

79. Travel the high way, though it bo round about.

80. A bad word ia like the sound of a domi-. I'r. 17 : 14.
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81. Patience is the key of difficult affairs. Ileh. 6 : 12.

82. There is no honey without a sting ; nor rose without a
thorn. Ps. Hi) : 96.

83. Neither is every woman a woman, nor every man a man
;

God did not make the five figures alike. 1 Tim. 2:12.

84. He whose soul is alive his sensual desires are dead.

85. All filth is washed by means of water, but the filth of

water cannot bo washed by any thing. Luk. 4 : 23.

86. One scabby goat infects (spoilsj, the whole flock.

URDU PROVERBS.

1. Look at your own face in the mirror. (116.)

2. Fire and water are irreconcilable enemies. Mat. 6: 24.

3. First there is water afterwards mud, i. e. Be in time.

4. The blind heron eats dirt, i. e. The ignorant always live in
misery and wretchedness. Luk. 15: 16.

n. Hunger is the best sauce, and fatigue the best pillow.

C. A stone does not rot in Avatcr, i. e. A claim, though sus-
pended, is not lost. Bod. 11:3. Pr, 11 : 21,

7. To make a hole in the vessel out of which one has eaten,
i. e. To prove ungrateful. (84.)

8. There is moonlight for a few days, and then it is dark as
before. (53) Isaiah bO: 9. (39.)

9. Can flesh remain in a kite's nest ? Pr. 6 : 27.

10. Whether the melon fall upon the knife, or the knife on
the melon, the melon is the sufferer. (Eiuj.) The weak-
est go to the wall.

11. The cat having eaten up seven hundred rats, is going
on a pilgrimage to Mecca, i. e. A very wicked person,
pretending to have become penitent and religious.

12. A new thing remains nine days, an old thing lasts 100.

13. The Nim tree (which is very bitter) will not become
sweet, though watered with syrup and clarified butter.
i. e. Education is thrown away on one of dull parts.

14. The milk is not yet dry on your lips, i. e. A young man
who asserts his oi>inions confidently. 1 Pet. 5:5.

15. A water pot without a bottom, i. e. An unsteady feeble
character. Gen. 49: 4. Jas. 1 : 5,

10. The leaf crackled and your slave fled. Pr. 28 : 1.
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17. A hair of that man's head will never be crooked, whom
God protects, Lxtl-. 12: 6-7.

18. The cow will speak in the thief's belly. Gen. 4: 10.

19. By throwing dust the moon is not to be concealed.

20. In appearance he is a saint, so that he may catch birds.

21. A jackal's rage, i. e. A contemptible thing.

22. There is kindness, but no milk. Jos. 2 :15-17.

23. When the Salt dealer's Salt falls he may pick it up again ;

but if the Rutterman drop his Ghi how is that to be

recovered. (7.) Ps. 103 : IG.

24. A buflFalo does not feel the weiglit of his own horua
1 Tim. 5: 8.

2.5. A lofty shop but tasteless sweetmeats.

2G. A wooden pot cannot be often put on the fire, i. e. Deceit

cannot be oft repeated.

27. Even an earthen pot is ining before being bought. Tim. 5: 21.

28. It is a sin whether you steal sesamun or sugar. Jos. 2: 10.

29. The friendship of the base is a wall of sand.

30. No twisting a rope of sand. Pr. 25: 19.

31. To dig a well after the house Ls on fire. EccL 9: 10.

32. Where the flower there the thorn. (53.)

33. Weep before a blind man but you only lose your eyes.

34-. Let ]iim touch your fingers he will soon seize your wrist.

(129.) Pr. 4:' 15.

35. To pull down a rnosque for a brick. J/eb. 11: 25.

30. A .skin filled with wind, i. c. Man's body. Job 7 ; 5.

37. The great fish eat up the small. (172.)

38. The cat does not kill mice for God. (98.)

39. The thirsty person goes to the well, not the well, to him,

i. c. he who want assistance must seek it.

40. riollow (or rotten) pease sound the loudest, Lide lb: 10-14

41. To cut the Ijranch on which one sits.

42. The cloud that thun<lcr8 much, rains little.

43. ITf> that beats a Jofji, dirties his hands with ashes, i. c.

Unprofitable to oppress tlie poor.

44. The bc>auty (whicli arises from dress) is in tlin p(irt

nianteau, and that of the person, ia in the [(latter, t. c.

Depends on good living. (115.)
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45. There is the diflference of four fingers between seeing

and heariug, i. e. There is a great dift'erence.

46. Tlie crows keep cawing, but the corn dries notwithstand-

ing, i. e. The busine.ss in hand goes ou well, notwith-

standing the oppositions of cavillers,

47. Do not embark on two boats, for you will be split and
thrown ou your back. Lu/c. 16: 13.

48. To burn a house in order to kill a wasp.

49. Is it better to go naked, or be hung up by the heels, i. e'

Of two evils choose the least.

50. lie sets up for a druggist with one bit of Assafoctida.

51. Pouring water upon a greasy jar. It slips away like

money. Jer. 2: 13.

52. A straight finger gets no G/n, i. e. the hand must be

bent to sip Ghee from it, some eflfect is necessary in

every thing.

53. Who washes in the tiger's mouth. Pr. 14: 9. 2 Kings 2: 23.

54. A wooden owl, (a blockhead.) Jas. 4: 13 14.

55. Who has seen to-morrow. Said in reply to a person who
procrastinates a day.

56. He who is prepared to die, "what will he not attempt.

57. When we die, I shall get a good nap. Job. 5: 17.

58. A Service like the root of the castor oil tree. Thi.s tree

takes little root. (Eng) Service is no inheritance.

Mat. 3 : 9.

59. If an elephant were to put forth his strength, a man
were but a flea. Gen. 9 : 2.

CO. He rides a steed of air. Ps. 73: 20. (153.)

TELUGU PROVERBS.

1. Offerring the molasses in the bazar to the idol in the
temple, i. e. ^^'illilJg to be liberal at the expense of
others.

2. Like ghi poured on fire.

3. If the priest does not come, will the new moon wait
for him? i. e. Time and tide wait for no man.

4. Lamentations in the the jungle, i. e. Of no avail.

5. If you throw a stone into filth, it will fly into your
face. ActsQ: 5.

€. Not being able to dance, she abused the drum, i, e.

A badworkman complains of his tools.
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7. Making mustard seed into a ball, i. e. An impossible

combination. 2 Cor. 6: 14,

8. Is the bullock's sore tender to the crow 1 i. e. One

devoid of sympathy for others. Rom. 12: 15.

9. I have cut mauy boils, but there was never such pain

as in my own. Said by a Surgeon.

10. The loss of a wing is the same to a mosquito as the

loss of a leg to an elephant, i. e. Proportionate losses.

Mark 12 : 43.

n. The man who has mounted an elephant will not be

afraid at the bark of a dog. Ps. 112: 7.

12. Clap with one hand will there be any sound ?

13. What matters it whether one drinks milk in a di-eam

out of bell metal or gold ? Is. 14: 9-20.

14. If you put a crow in a cage will it talk like a parrot ?

1.5. He slipped and fell, and then said the ground was unlucky.

IG. Will a black dog become a holy cow by merely going

to Benares? (118).

17. Could you swim over the Godavari, by catching hold

of a dog's tail ? Lrik. 14: 31.

18. Like scratching one's head with a firebi-and.

19. Like a snake in a monkey's paw. (101). Jacko is afraid

of it but wont let it go.

20. Swallowing crowbars and taking ginger draughts, i. e.

An insutficiout remedy. Jer. 2 : 13.

21. Tlie mildiKjss of a young donkn}', i e. Seemingly good
but really useless. Mark 7: 19-21.

22. A squint eye is better than a blind eye, i. c. Of two
evils choose the least. Mat. 5 : 29.

23. Will ho who planted the tree not water it ?

24. A scorpion under a shoe, i. e. A rullian iinder restraint.

25. A Jiian will not build a hut until ho has been drenched
nor stoop until ho has hit his head. J'r. 22 : 3.

20. A Irian's shadow remains witli iiiniHtll'. (71.)

27. Without eating you can't tell the tasto ; without going
down [into the water] you can't know the <l(![)th.

28. Are there sweet disca.scs, and delicious medicines.

29. Mountains are smooth at a distance, but rugged when
near. Job. 8: 14. (10)

30. Ill' opens the dortr for the robber and then awakes Lis

master. A'urn. 23: UK

31. Among a hundred crowH, what could u siuglo cuckoo do.
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32. Your mouth is like a sweet plum and your hand is like
a thorn-bush. (188.)

33. If the almauacks are lost, do the stars go also ?

34. If you talk of work, my body becomes heavy ; if you talk
of dinner, my body swells [with delight.] 2 lliess. 3 ; 10.

35. Fricudship with a snake, fencing with a swoi'd.

3G. Can rotton food over be made sweet ? John 3: 6,

37. Like a cat shutting her eyes, and fancying that no one
could see her drinking the milk. Liik. 12; 3.

38. Taking hold of a tiger's mustaches and swinging one's
self, i. c. A rash enterprise. Job 15: 26.

39. Like the ant that crawls below a bird flying above.

40. A golden knife, i. e. of intrinsic value but of no utility

41. l^ike sprinkling rose water on ashes. (9C.)

42. A cat which kills a rat is a cat, whether it be of wood
or mud. Mat. 7: 16.

43. The elephant is an elephant whether on high ground or low

44. Putting one's head in the mortar, and then fearing the
blow of the pestle. Hcb. 12: 2.

45. Like putting a bandicoot in a corn bin.

4G. A scolopendra with a thousand legs.

47. Cold water to hot water, hot. water to cold water, the
beneficial union of different dispositions. (171.)

48. Can your house be burnt down with hot water ?

49. Sweet words, empty hands. Mat. 7 : 21-23.

50. If all get into the palankin, who will be the bearers ?

51. If a musquito light on an elephant, what weight?

52. If the thief had said befoi'e that he was coming, I would
have obtained witnesses. (200)

53. The cloth which has fallen upon thorns must be taken
off slowly. Fr. 19: 2.

54. A rat on the Lingam, if you knock the rat off he strikes

the Lingam, if he remains the emblem is insulted .

Hat. 13 : 29,

SAYINGS OF VEMANA* IN TELUGU.

1. Observances void of purity of heart ! to what end are they ?

to what is the preparation of food without cleansing

the vessel ? Mat. 15 : 8.

* Vemana lived in the beginning of the 17th centui-y : ^he was a ryot of the
Kud'lupa district, JUdras, aud is in Telugu literature what Luciau is ia
Greek.
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2. One real and good sapphire is enougli, wliy collect a
basket full of glittering sparkling stones ? Gen. 18 : 23-32.

3. Even as a lamp shines in a glass vase, tlnis shineth
wisdom dwelling in the bodies of men of understanding,

4- Profitless are some men : what thougli they be born in

the world ? what though they die ? are not the white-
ants of the hillock also born ? and do they not die

also ?

5. "Whatever he devoid of understanding may read, his

virtue continues only so long as he is reading ; even
as a frog is dignified only so long as it is seated on
a lotus leaf. (ll(J.)

6. At the sight of women the lubidinous man is stricken

with the pnins of desire ; even as tlie grass-

liopper delights in viewing the fire that will destroy
it. Pr. 7 : 22.

7. No man's disposition will alter, say wliat we may
;

neither can a dog's tail be made straight : the stub-

born woman will even put her husband in a basket
and sell him (23.)

8. A crocodile while swimming in water will seize and
destroy an elephant ; but out of the stream, it is

discomfited even by a dog. In the water a sliip will float

smoothly, out of it cannot crawl even a cubit.

9. A pig will bring forth young, at five or ten at a
time ; an elephant produces but one. Is not then
one man truly excellent enough I

10. Any one can instruct a man of understanding, but it

is not in the power of others to teach the \i\v. : Is

it possible for any one to straighten tho bend of

a river I (65.)

11. If you liave given your money to an evil man, to follow

liiui .il)out is ail folly. If a cat li.is seized a fowl

will it answer your call ! (oG.)
,

12. lie tliat relying on tho prince, niins tho land, tho
HorrowH of tin-, people shall r<;ich him, and at

last he shall fall. iiow long, shall the bounding
bull, retain its elevation ? (16.)

^3. Practising tlio humility of a fox, and talking obsoqiii-

ously, ho heaps up all his wealth, and docs lutt uso

it : thus is ric(! pprinkleil at the mouth of a bandy-
cotc triij). J'r. \'j 11.

14, Though iron linak twice or tlirieo, the .smith knows
how to liiat and weld it. If thu spirit break who
ehall restore it. I'r. 19 : 11.
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15, If you behold the fig (ficns glomcrata) it is pure gold
;

if you open its belly and look in, it is all worms.
Such is the ostentation of a reserved man. Mat. 13 : 25.

IG. By the groaning of a buflalo hide bellows (in the
world) the five metals are calcined ; when good
men grieve, will not a great flame arise to heaven I

17. As iron by touching the philosopher's stone becomes
gold : as camphor unites with the lamp, and both
become fire ; or like as the odour in a flower is

united therewith, such is the union of our soid with
the divinity. Acts 17 : 28.

18. Like to the flame of a lamp that is placed out of the wind
—like to the ocean free from defiling whirlpools,—is

the unagitated soul, when free from change. This is

named beatitude.

19. By talking and conversing, affection increases : as you
continue to eat even the bitter Nimha leaf, it becomes
sweet, so by practice may we succeed in any art what-
ever. Rev. 10 : 9.

20. A single spoonful of milk, from a good cow, is enough :

of what use is a pailful of asses milk ? a single handful
of food given with faith (zeal or afiection) is enough.

21. Withoiit personal experience, the mere savour of the
scripture will not remove the fears of the asi)irant

;

as darkness is never dispelled, by a mere painted
flame. 2. Cor. 3 : 6. Fs. 34 : 8

22. When the sons of earth see the holy saint they revile

him, but cannot understand him. Can the band dis-

cern ambrosia from other tastes ? 1 Cor. 2 : 14.

23. The six flavours are diverse, but taste is one ; various
are the creeds regarding truth, but truth is one : and
saints differ among tliemselves, while he on whom
they meditate is one. (171.)

24. If there be one dry tree in a forest, it will produce flame by
friction, and sweep away the rest : thus if a base wretch
be born in a noble race, he will destroy it all,

25. The teacher who is unable to show the path of holiness to

bis disciples, and plunges them in an evil creed, his

wisdom is like ihat of a bullock entangled in a field

of maize. Mat. 15 : 14.

26. If you look at a grain of pepper, it is externally black

if you bite it you perceive that internally it is pungent.

Thus imperceptible is the worth of the excellent.
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27. Look closely at musk ; its hue indeed is dark, but its

fragrance perfumes all things. Thus hidden are the
virtues of men of weight. Is. 53 : 2. JJeb. 11 : 4.

28. The man who has crossed a river and reached the
shore, tares no longer for the hide-sewn boat ; why
should the man who has attained hapjyiness, trouble
himself about the body ? 2 Cor. v. 1. FhiL 3 : 13.

29. It is easy to talk, but hard to stay the mind ; we
may teach others, but cannot ourselves understand :

it is easy to lay hold on the sword, but hard to be-
come valiant. Mat. 7 : 26.

30. What mean we by "self," or, "our own people"?
knowing, they know not, the mad men ! They live

like a silk-worm in a cocoon, seemingly secure, but
in reality helpless. Fr. 7 : 22.

31. We cannot see our own forehead, our ears, or, our
backs ; neither can we know the hairs of our head ;

if a man knows not himself how should he know the
deity ? Ps. 9: 12.

32. Like as what is written in water remains not, so ai'O

all the blessings of this life unstable. (53.)

33. Tliougli he roam to Concan, no dog will turn into a
lion

; going to Benares will make no pig an elephant ;

and no pilgrimage make a saint of one whoso
nature is dillLrtut. I'r. 2G : 11. 2 Fet. 2 : 22.

34. If authority be given to a low-minded man, he will

cliase away all the honorable : can a dog that gnaw.s
shoes taste the sweetness of the sugarcane ?

35. If you take a bear-.skin and wa.sh it ever so long,
will it instead of its native lilaikiicss over become
white ? If you beat a wooden imago will it henco
acquire any good quality i (23 )

36. A tlii<;f if he goes to a holy place will only pick the
pockets of the comers ; ho has no lei.svire, to draw
near and bow to tlie God. If a dog enters a house
will he tend the heartii ? 2 Pet. 2 : 22.

37. If you know how to swim tliorc is no necessity to
sound the stream : if you know liow to die tluro i.s

no Kiiif ill the world from wliich fiiiicidc will not
nlfji.sf. If you are crmtont with a girdle, no jinvorty

will diHtresH you. 1. 7Vm. 6: 8 (180.)

38. The dung beetle cares not for the sweetness of sugar.

.39. Will a flog rod,rr\u/,(i the priest ; it will otily siinp at

him, seize and tear the culf of Lis leg. M-if. 7 G.
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40. If an elepliaut fall iuto a pit bow can a gnat extricate

it >. Eph. 5:14.

II. it' you catch a monkey and dress it in a new robe tlio

hill apes will worship it. Thua are the luckless subject
to the senseless.

42. Though you anoint an ass all over with perfumes, it

feels not yonr fondness, but will turn again and kick

you. Mat. 7 : 7. Fr. 27 : 22.

43. The washerman torments a cloth to take the stains

out ; and then folds it properly ; what then though
he who teaches thee chastise thee ? (94.)

44. Will plunging them in the sacred sea, convert rushes
into darbha grass? Pr. 27 : 22.

45. "What has a cripple to do with bracelets ? of what ad-

vantage are wooden teeth to the haretlipped ? will an
ass be the better for assuming a beard and whiskers ?

i. e. Mere pretensions are wholly fruitless.

46. Like flies that longing for honey approach it, enter,

are intoxicated, and unable to extricate themselves,

—

so plunged in a multitude of passions, a sinner perishes

without escape. (37.)

47. A year to a potter, and a day to a cudgel, i. e. The
work of a year is destroyed in a day. Horn. 5 : 12.

48. Be he stout or tall, or wearing a long beard, devoitl

of liberality, he is no noble : however large a buffalo

is, it cannot compare with an elephant. 1 Cor.

13 : 1.

49. The drop that falls into the oyster-shell, becomes a

pearl : while the drop that falls into the wave turns

to water ;—if the situation be suitable, the fruit shall

not fail.

50. If he joins him.self to the vile, and associates with

him, he will be rained, whoever he be. It is like

drinking milk under a palm tree. (Where however
innocently, it would be suspected he was drinking

wine or toddy.) 1 Thess. 5 : 22.

51. If you go with a pail to milk a dry cow, it may kick

your teeth out, but you will get no milk.

52. If you suffer a low-minded wretch to creep into your
bouse, you will lament it, whoever you be. If a fly

enter the stomach, will it not torment you ?

53. Were you to drink milk at a tavern, all would im-

agine it to be wine ; so be who .stands where he

ought not, will inevitably incur reproach. Thess. 5: 22.
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Those who mortify their bodiea, calliug themselves
saiuts, are yet unable to cure the impurity of their

hearts. If you merely destroy the outside of a white-

aut hill, will the serpent tliat dwells therein perish 1

55. As thorns are produced along with the mimosa tree,

springing fmni the same .seed ; so does the evil mind
of the stubborn fool grow up along with him.

56. If thy heart become calm as the breezoless firmament,
and the unruffled waveless deep, changeless and un-
fluctuating—this is denominated freedom.

57. If an unlucky fool should even find the ))hilosopher'3

stone, it would never remain in his hands, but vani.sh
,

it would melt away like the hailstones that come with
the rain. Pr. 12 : 27.

Oc. Even the poison-nut, and the hilfer margosa, are useful

as drugs ; but the unfeeling vile wretch is utterly

uuprolitable. (127.)

5;>. The good are rarely found, the wicked are as numer-
ous as you will ; as gold is more rare than dust.

60. Sweet as the cuckoo warbling in a garden are the

charming words of the wise, but the words of sinners

are vile as the cawing of a crow. I'r. 18 : 8.

01. He who studies the sayings of the ancients, and trios

to practice according to them is like a fox that

streaks itself in empU/ imitation of a tiyer.

ii-2. He who ha.s cut off his lusts and quenched their

fire, who has boinul his loins, crushed his anger, and
given up every desire—this is the only true hermit.

fi3. If ignorant of his own power.s, and those of hi.s

opponent, a man blusters and indulges in wrath, ho
is like a bear performing the torchdauce, in which
ho will of course bo burnt. (157.)

64. Imperceptible as the air in the sky, and fire in wood

—

docs the first of beings freely pcrvailo the world, and
shine independent of the world. (11!).)

6.'>. The tale-boarr-r is the associato of iho villain ; a strip-

ling is a lit iiiinister for an innt'.\il)Ie king ; ami
the rnonkcy is the only compauiou for tho baboon.

fiO. 'I'lioHO who roam to otlicr lands in pilgr-mago io find

llie rjod that dwells within them, are likes a Hlmpherd

who Ro.irchoH in hiH flock for tlio Hhcep he has under hi.s

ann. Jo/m : 4 ; 20-24

G7, Will the ajiplicatioi of wlntu ashe-s do aw;iy the snidl

of a wine [lot ! will a cord < i^t over \nur tunk luako

you twice boru ? (217)
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6S. O ye asses ! why do you make balls of food and give

tiiom to the crows in the iiaTiie of your ancestors '.

How can a dung-eating crow be an ancestor of yours ?

69. Religion that consists in contriving various postures

and twisting the limbs, is just one straw inferior to

the exercises of the wrestler. Is. 58 : 5.

70. Why bow and fall down ra worship ? Will the hard
stone in the temple change its nature ? the true

temple is the body, the soul is the God therein
;

empty is the worship ye pay to these worthless stones.

71. Just as a shew man plays his puppets, while he lies

hidden ; so does the deity, while he conceals himself,

admirably govern men.

72. When love is over, the cherry lip of the rosy girl is

tasteless as the pulp of the night-shade berrj% or
the juice of the poison-nut, when j-ou do not care

for it, it is as disgusting as the milk of the mango leaf.

73. Though he have read all that can be read, and be an
acute disputant, ni3ver shall the hypocrite attain to final

hajipiness. His meditations are like those of a dog
on the dunghill. 2 Tim. 3:7.

74. A stone in the shoe, a gadfly in the ear, a mote in the

eye, a thorn in the foot, and a quarrel in a family

liowcver small in themselves, are unspeakably tor-

menting. 2 Cor. 12 : 7.

75. The root worm destroys the tree ; the sap-worm destroy

the herb : and the backbiter ruins every good quality.

76. Salt and camphor are one semblance ; but if you ex-

amine and try the flavours, their tastes are divers :

thus do the excellent difi'er from other men.

77. In an unsiiitable place never let us hold ourselves

superior. To be low is no humiliation. Small is the

image of a hill in a mirror. Luk. 14: 11.

78. It is fit to perform no act tardily ; if thou hurry it,

it will itself become evil. If thou take and cast

down a raw fruit, will it ripen ? Jas. 5 : 7.

79. The Ganges flows with a tranquil course, but a foul

stream rushes with a roar. Thus the base can never
be mild as the noble. Lnilc. 21 : 19.

80. Like as the fish in the waters, through desire of the
delicious bait is fixed on the hook and perishes: so

a man if seized with desire is also ruined. Jas. 1 : 15.

81. He may ejaculate Nara ! (Arjuna) or Namasiva ! (a name
of the deity) and we may in seeing him say, Good !

Admirable ! and laud him : but he is in no hurry to

. open hw purse and bestow a fartliing. Lxik, Q ; 46.
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82. If the place where you are is tr()ul)lecl, you should

pass to a more comfortable laud. If the poud dry,

will the craues remain it ? (Au allusiou to a fable

in the Hitopadesa). 1 C/ir. 29 : 15.

83. A good work performed with a pure heart, though
small, is not trifling. How large is the seed of the

banyan and the mustard tree ! Luk. 21 : 2.

bi. When his passions are redoubled, a man is seized with

madness and roams the earth. CupicUty makes a man
as restless as a dog. (50) Mat. 27 : 5.

85. How should fortune dwell in the houses of those who
perpetually fell lies ? It is like drawing water in a

leaky vessel. Jer. 2 : 13.

86. He who knows the truth knows the Divinity, and this

will enable him to .slay all his lusts. Will he Avho

has swallowed a delicious plantain, swallow bitter

venorn ? (225.)

87. Though a vessel be broken, a new one is easily pro-

cured. Is it then marvellous that after a man's death

he should acquire a new body ? 2 Cor. 5 : 2.

88. As metals unite with flame ; and a spike with wood ;

and figures with the walls on which they are painted ;

so are the body and living soul united.

81). Large is the eye-ball, mimitc is the pupil ; yet in the

pupil alone exists the source of vision such are the

uicdiunia through which we view the Deity.

90. When one has learnt to speak prudently, why should

wo tiiink of his y<iut]i or age ( ^lay not a lamp burn
briglit though held in the hand of au infant i (IGG.)

91. W<>rk<'<l chasings are various, hut all gold is the same
;

these earthly tenements var}', but the soid is one
;

viands are many, but hunger is always the same.

92. A feast given without kindness is a mere waste of

flour-cakes ; worsliiit devoid of piety is a waslc of the

Hprout.s UHed in sacrifice ; and gifts devoid of charity

are a mere wiisto of gold. 1 Cur. 10 : 31.

93. Why .Huffer anxiety, my heart, for the belly I eitlier

liere or there the belly will bu filled. As to having

a belly, the frog that lives in a rock is thy equal.

94. The Hourcc of final happinesH is inherent in the lie.art

lie is a fool who seeks it elHCwhere ok <d hohj ]>laci'H

(ind pilrjrimfifjrs ; be is like tlu! shephenl who searched

for the bheep which was in his bfLiom. John 4 : 24,

95. A stouc in the shoe, a gadlly iu llic car, a mote iu
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the e3'e, a tliorn in tlie foot, ami a (jnariol in a.

family,

—

hinccrcr small in themselves are unspeakably
tormeatiiig. (70.)

00. Convert thy corporeal dwelling into a candlestick ? and
the proportie s of thy 'nature into a wick ; let tli}' acts

be instead of oil ; and finally, be illuniiuated with a
certain dioine flame. Rev. 2 : 5.

97. How should the holy saint, who is become united with
the divine abode, again be mingled with men 'I When
a drop of water in converted into a pearl, will it again
unite with its former wave ? 2 Pet. 2 : 2U-22.

98. By devoutly repeating the sacred name of EAma, Vlilmiki

the savage became a Bramin. Eminence depends not
upon birth but virtue. Jas. 2 : 5.

99. Riches flourish, like the charms of women, for a seaso.i,

but rapidly fade away ; as moonlight dies when a cloud

passes over the sky. (90.) & ('53)

100. A dog instinctively recognizes the kindness shewn t,o

it ; how ba.se is the man Avho feels not the good that

is done to him. (84.) Luh 17 : 17.

101. It is easy to feel pleasure in the conversation of tlie

learned ; but it is more hard to extend the hand and
give a farthing : he can easily advise others to be

' liberal, but cannot become so himself. Mat 23 : 4.

102. A fool who knows not right from wrong, if he passes

a judgment upon wise men, is like a dog barking
against a lion. Pr. 14 : 9.

103. His forehead is that of a worshipper ; his mouth, that

of a wolf ; and his heart that of a roaming demon : is

he so shameless as to say he has learnt of the divi-

nity ? (104.)

104. Even a goat can attain to such " corporeal perfection"

as consists in living on leaves : how apt men are to

fall into foolish whims !

105. Ignorant that the living principle exists in your body,

why do you search imagining that it is to be found
elsewhere ! j^e are like one who while the suu shines

should search with a lamp.

106. Why should we constantly revile the Pariar ? are not

his flesh and bloi/d the same as our own ? and of what
caste is He who pervades the Pariar as ivell as all other

men ? Acts 17 ; 26.

107. Though a Turk go to the sacred hill of Tripeti/,

ho does not become a palmer
;

going on pihjrimafjs
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to Benai-ps will not make a modest woman of a pros-

titute ; thouEjl) a dog go to the sacred stream of the

Godaveri will it make him a liou ? (211.)

RUSSIAN PROVERBS,*

1. The wolf asked the goat to dinner, the goat would not

come. Pr. 1 : 10

2. A fox sleeps, and in its dreams counts hens.

3. The wolf changes his hair every year, yet remains the wolf.

4. However you bend a tree, it will always grow upward.

5. Dog, why do you bark 1 To frighten the wolves away.

Dog, why do you keep your tail between your lcg.s I I

am afraid of the wolf. Mat. 26 : 74.

G. A pig came \ip to a horse and said,—the feet are crooked,

the hair worth nothing. (15.)

7. Love, fire, and a cough cannot be hid.

8. A drunkard's money in his hand, goes through his

fingers. Pr. 23 : 21.

9. Drink one day : a headache the whole week. Pr. 23 : 31.

10. Make friendship with a bear, but keep hold of the axe.

1 1. Measure ten times, you can cut only once.

12. Prepare for death, but neglect not to sow.

i:;. To shoot at a stone is to lose an arrow. Act?. 9 : 5.

14. Everything is bitter to him who has gall in his mouth,

l.'i. The hen is not a bird, nor is a woman a man. (19.)

K). Bread ajid salt humble even a rwbbcr. (224.)

17. A stomach filled is doaf to instruction. Ez. IG : 49.

18. If you hunt two hares, you do not catch even one.

19. His thoughts are beyond tho mountains ; death Is behind

hi.4 shoulder. Lnkc 1 2 : 20.

20. A dream i« fearful, but God is raorcifiil. Pr. 112 : 7.

21. Tho sauio God who makes you wet, dries you.

22. God is not in haste, but his aim i.s sure (74.)

23. Pmy to God, but row toward.s tho shore. MuK 2G : 1 1

.

24. Shut tho door on tho devil, but he will enter by tho

winddW .
/'.'/</' G ' 13.

I riDM nro I «<-iMi "lii'iilil r.irf, ;>l)ii iimii rrxviirlii

(,,,,j Uic orkiiliil ily.' lli.iii do Hiuhl nf ihi,- Fjit^lIiiU,

Krcli'-U 'jr I. .Mi, ,11.
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25. Praise not the crop until it is stacked.

26. The devil when old becomes a monk. Pr. 1 : 20.

27. When wo are with wolves, we must howl with them.

28. The husband is the father of his wife. Eph. 5: 2.3.

29. The wife must respect the husband as the cross on the

steeple. Eph. 5 : 33.

30. The baby does not know God, but God loves it.

Luk. 12 : 24.

31 . It is not necessary to plough and sow fools—they grow of

themselves. Mat. 13: 27.

32. Witli God go even over the sea ; without Ilim not over the

threshold. E.i\ 33 : 15.

33. Truth is not drowned in water, nor burned in fire.

34. One fool may throw a stone into a pond : it may take

seven wise men to pull it out.

35. A man thoroughly wet does not fear the rain.

36. Throw bread and salt behind you you get them ag.ain.

37. No bones are broken by a mother's fist. (94.)

38. As difficult to look on death as on the sun. Ph. 1 : 23.

39. A golden bed cannot cure the sick.

40. Mauy can give advice ; few help. Jas. 2 : 16.

41. People may sin like David, but are not .sorry like him.

42. A tale is soon told ; a deed is not soon done.

43. If you love me do not beat my dog. John 12 : 2G.

44. A man will not be without a dwelling, nor the dead with-

out a tomb (God will provide.)

45. Excepting death you might be tired of everything.

46. Man plans Init God fulfils. Fr. 16 : 33.

47. God is an old worker of miracles.

48. God lays the burthen according to the strength.

49. God has long patience, but finally He hits hard.

50. To whom God gives employ, he gives understanding.

51. Who goes on the horse must lead him to the water,

52. Eagles catch not flies. Ph. 3 : 8.

53. Let every one sweep before his own doors. 2 Thcs. 3:11.

54. Grass grows not on the highway.

55. If you wish to eat bread, sit not on the stove. Bitter

is labor, but sweet is the bread from it.
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56. Whose bread and salt I eat, his praises 1 sing.

57. Once a thief always a thief. Jas. 2 : 10.

58. All things have two sides. Ph. 2 : 4.

59. A good end crowns all the work.

60. The cat wishes the fish but fears the water.

61. A good fox has three holes. Mat. 10 : 16.

62. Fear has many eyes ; who fears the wolf goes not

into the forest. Pr. 28 : 1.

63. Great money, great care. 1 Tim. 6 : 9.

64. A good conscience is God's eye. Rom. 2 : 15.

65. Tlie bell calls to Church but goes not in itself.

66. Kill the bear before you deal with bis skin.

67. At night all cats are grey. 1 Cor. 13 : 12.

68. As the old live so they learn. Luk. 2 : 25-37.

69. Love teaches even a priest to dance.

70. Boast of the day in the evening. Pr. 27 : 1.

71. Lies march on rotten legs : who lies will steal.

72. "When the mouse's stomach is full, the flour is bitter,

73. He who has never been to sea has never prayed fully

to God. Jonah 1 : 5.

74. The dog barks, the wind carries it away.

75. Rust eats iron, cares the heart. Luke 8 : 14.

TURKISH PROVERBS.

1. He that falls in the sea takes hold of the s.crpcnt to

bo drowned, i. e. from fiying pan to fire.

2. Long hair little brain. 1 Tim. 2 : 9.

3. A low a.HS is easy to ride on. Pr. 17: 19.

4. llo that speaks truth must have one foot in tho stirrup

5. Strong >nncgar ruins tho vessel in which it is con

taincd. Mat. 9 : 17.

6. The nest of a blind bird is made by god.

7. Poverty is a shirt of fire. Pr. 30 : 8, 9.

8. Tho dying man regarded not death, but asked if his

coffin is made of walnut.

9. Whether sugar bo wliito or black it prcsorvs its pro-

I)cr taste. 'J Cor. W : 1.

d
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10. To dig a well with a needle. Gen. 11 : 4.

11. Though they are brothers, their pockets are not sisters.

12. A cucumber being given to a poor man he did not

accept it, because it was crooked.

13. Although the fly be small among insects, yet it has

power to turn the stomach of men. Acts 12 : 23.

14. The fox goes at last to the shop of the farrier.

15. The camel went in search of horns and lost his cor.

16. If my beard is burnt, others try to light their

pipe at it. Lulce 10 ; 34.

17. He is not a man but tlie roof of a bath, i. e. He
makes the echo to what you say. 1 Thess. 5 : 21.

18. By patience and waiting verjuice becomes wine and
the mulberry leaf satin.

19. Few desires happy life. Is. 5 : 8,

20. If you go swiftly they think you are running a race.

21 . You cannot contract for the fish in the sea.

THE ARABIC PROVERBS AND SAYINGS OF ALI
AND ABU TALEB.

1. He is your brother, who helps you in adversity. Fr.

17 : 17. (138.)

2. By benefiting the evil-doer you will conquer him. (224.

3. Sell worldly for eternal things, you will gain.

4. The tears of repentance are cool and refresh the eyes.

5. The belly of a man (gluttony) is his enemy. (128.)

6. He gives twice who gives with a cheerful face, 2 Cor. 9 : 7.

7. The gaping mouth of covetousness is not filled, except

by the earth of the grave. Fs. 146 : 4.

8. The gannent of salvation never grows old, Ps. civ. 2,

Is. lix; 17. (143.)

9. Food supports hfe, contentment the soul. Ifos. 2 : 20-

10. The empire of lies lasts an hour, that of truth to a

futuie life. Fr. 12 : 19.

11. That alone is true fame which is not subject to death,

12. Gold is made the ornament to women, learning to

men. (115.)

13. Modesty is the covering of a man, 1 Pet. 5 : 5,

14. Acid food is better than acid words, PJph. 4: 31.
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15. The fear of God makes the heart shine.

16. A heart free from care is better thau a full purse.

17. To submit to God's will is the medicine of the heart.

18. Silence is the medicine of the heart. Ps. 37 : 7.

19. The money of a miser is a stone that is heavy and
useless.

20. The remembrance of youth matter for sighing. The
remembrance of death refreshes the heart. (81.)

21. The beauty of the mind is better than that of the
body. (9.)

22. He delighting in the world drinks the milk of vain
hopes. CIO.) (21.) Pi: 11 : 7.

23. Covetousness is the punishment of the rich. (27.) A
rich miser is poorer than a poor man. (106.)

24. Thy hoary hairs are death's messengers. (199.) Hos. 7: 9

2.5. Nightly prayers make the day to shine. Pidh 2 : 12.

26. Tlie world is too narrow to hold all those quarrelling.

27. The thirst after wealth is moro vehement than the
thirst after water. Eccl. 6 : 9.

28. The shadow of a lame man is crooked. 1 Tim. 6 : 17.

29. Live content you will be a king. 1 Tim. 6 : 6.

30. The strength of the heart i.s from the soundness of
the faith. Mat. 17 : 20. 11 cb. 11 : 33-38.

31. God's word is the soul's medicine. (11.)

32. Riches are the fomenters of desire. (100.)

33. Envy has no rest (4); the wise no poverty.

34. I?ad company is venturing to sea. (130.)

;3.">. Forgetfulncss of death, the soul's rest

36. It is more useful to flue from yourself than from a
lion. Iloiii. 7 21.

.37. Evil desires am a snake in a man's bo.som. Afat. 12: 29.

.38. No reli;<ion without courage. Mat. II : 12.

.39. Truth in a cutting sword. Ihb. 4:12.

40. Self-a<lmiration the mark of folly. Pr. 27 : 12, 28, 26.

41. The heart is the troa.sury of tljo tongue. Llk. 6 : 4lj-4G.

42. Man is tho son of an hour. Job 14: 1. (27.)

43. Anger is tho fire of tho heart. (1-40.) Pr. 25 : 28.

44. The aaccnt to virtue steep, tho descent to vice smooth.
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45. A benefactor is alive though removocl to tlic mauaions
of tho (lead. Heb. ] 1 : 4.

46. Praying without working is a bow without a string.

Mat. 26 : 41. Jas. 2 : 17.

47. Woi'klly hope is like the mirage deceiving him that

sees it and hopes from it. Job 8: 13.

48. A bad companion is like one armed with a drawn
sword. (104.)

49. The highest government is governing anger. Pr. 18 : 19

50. Your garment in which .you clothe another, will last

longer than that in which you clothe yourself.

51. The best fighting is against yourself. Pr. 16 : 32.

52. The love of the world the fountain of all evil,

53. The sweetness of the future life takes away the bitter-

ness of this. Heb. 10 : 34.

54. Spend that which will not remain in you and purchase
what will remain. Mat. 19 : 21.

55. The poor man's silver shines more with God than the rich

man's gold, Mark 12 : 41-44,

56. Cure your anger by silence ; it is a plague and emaciat

ing sickness. EccL. 7 : 9.

57. The remembrance of another life is a medicine : the remem-
brance of this life a grievous disease. Ph. 3 : 13.

58. A stumble with the foot and wounds with the tongue de-

stroy. Pr. 12 : 13, 18,

59. Meditation in the night watches is the spring to God's
friends. Gen. 24 : 63.

60. Envy is a man's worst companion and always asking is

the worst poverty. (4.) Pr. 27 : 4.

61. Doubt destroys faith as salt does honey. Eom. 14 : 23,

62. The fasting of desires after worldly pleasures is the best

fasting. Js. 58 : 4-8.

63. Dim eyes do not injure when the mind's eye is bright,

64. A man's injustice in this life is the forerunner of his

misery in the next, (74.)

65. The man is strange—who seeking a lost animal, suffers

his soul to be lost—who ignoniant of himself seeks
to understand God—who doubts the existence of God
when he sees his creatures,

06. Knowledge without practice is a bow without a string.
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67. The greatness of God meditated on lessons the creatures

in your eyes. Ps. 8 : 3, 4.

68. Punish your enemies by benefitting them . (224.)

69. The summit of knowledge is self-knowledge.

70. Content enjoys riches, covetousness produces cares,

every ambitious man is a captive, and every covetous

one a pauper. (106.)

71. Many locks are opened by patience. 2 Thess. 3 : 5.

72. Every one living has disease, but to every disease there's

a medicine. Jer. 8 : 22.

73. Learning without intellect as its companion is profit-

less, so words without action. 2 Tim. 3 : 7.

74. "Who questions, learns. LuL 2 ; 46. John 5 : 39.

75. Only the wise man despises himself, only a fool trusts

his own judgment. I'r. 28 : 26.

76. He is not dead who leaves monuments of his know-
ledge beliind. Ileb. 11 : 4.

77. The bitterness of reproof is more useful than the sweet-

ness of flattery. Pr. 29 : 15.

78. The prosperity of the wicked is like a garden over a
cesspool. Lnk. 16 : 23 : 17 : 27. Pr. 24 : 19, 20.

79. The eyes are little use if the mind be blind. Mark 8 : 18.

80. Content lies in three things— satisfied with what is

given—no reliance on what is in men's hands—acquies-
cing in God's decrees, 1 2'im. 6 : 8.

81. The gravity of old age is fairer than the flower of
youth. (199.)

BENGALI PROVERBS.

1. An cvcessive noise is of no use. Ecd. 7 : 16.

2. Drunk with pride, ho wanders through various snares.

3. Having a firm hold on all sides, mount the horse.

4. Look i/ow to your o^vn face

—

i. c, Mind your own business,

5. The white ant, the cat, and the wicked spoil good things.

6. Unable to fly, tho Shalilc bird is tame

—

i. c, Iio makes a
virtue of nccesHity.

7. Olio man is being impaled, wliiln another cnuntH tho joints
of iho Ktnko— ? c, a man viewing without feeling tho
calamity of another. Luk. 10 : 31.
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e. By continual eating be has become an aUigator, (28.)

9. Wben a cow dies sbc is taken up and carried to the river.

When a man dies they cover him up also and do the
same

—

i. c, death levels all distinction. £ccl. 3: 19.

10. Not a 5?ee2)i?!</ tiger should awake. Pr. 15: 1.

11. A good horse is kno^Yn by his long ear.?, a benefactor by
his gifts. A man by laughing, a jewel by its brilliance.

12. The man who wishes to hear what he can see is a fool not
to be equalled. Job. 42: 5.

13. A firefly shining by moonlight. 2 Cor. 3: 10.

14. On pressure he is only cowduog, 3'et lie swells up as a
townbred fellow,

—

i. e., a fop, a swell. (14.) (9.)

15. The sieve says to the needle, you have a hole in your tail,

*Sic.—"The kettle calling the pot black." "Cast out
the mote out of thine own eye." (15.)

16. The rain water never streams up the thatch. 2 Sam. 12: 23.

17. Even the sacred cow Kapila, if found in company with a
stolen one, would be taken up. Sic.—One suspected on
account of keeping bad company. 1 T/iess. 5: 22.

18. With a goat's foot pounding barley.

19. In a torn coarse bag to put fine rice. (166.)

20. Having drank the vjater, he enquires after the caste of
the giver. Mat. 25: 10.

21. In the water the alligator, on the land the tiger ; each
aims at breaking my neck. Sic.—" between Scylla and
Charybdis ;

—
" " from the frying pan into the fire."

22. Writing on water. Jer. 2: 13. 1 Cor. 9: 26.

23. Can the dinghy in the water bear a ship's mast

—

i.e.,

carrying too much sail. Pr. 16: 18.

24. When living he Avould not give him a snap of the fingers,

when dead he bestows fragrant grass.

25. Baldness, natural disposition, and elephantiasis only end
with death. (23.)

26. To weed out the thieves would make the village a desert.

27. To employ a bull at the rice pedal

—

i. e., a man reduced
to misfortune. Jvxlg. 16: 21.

28. Seeing the wave do not sink the boat—i. c, be not fright-

ened with slight obstacles. Feci. 11: 4.

20. He cuts away the root and waters the branch. 3Iat. 6: 33

30. Begin by making him draw only a load of cotton and you
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may make him finally draw a barrow. Sic—" the thin

edge of the wedge."

31 . He eats sweatmeats before curds. Sic—" the cart before

the horse." Latn. 3: 27.

32. A giver is like the cocoanut ; a miser like a bambii,

—

i. e.,

the former hard withoiit, the latter hollow within.

33. Sand sharpens a knife, a stone an axe. Good words a

good man, so giving a thrashing to a rogue. Fr. 10: 13.

34. Days go, but words spoken remain. Sic.—Litera scripia

onanet. Mat. 12: 36.

35. "Who has two wives has much sorrow. 1 Kings. 11: 4.

36. An empty stall is better than a bad horse. Pr. 21: 9.

37. The gras.s at a distance looks thick

—

Sic.^ cows at a dis-

tance have long horns.

38. He who has had ringworm knows what it really is. Ilcl).

4: 15.

39. The carpenter's daughter wanders through the country
and yet she is a.shamed to lift the water to bathe herself.

40. He is between two minds whether he should be burnt or
buried,

—

i. e., be a Musulman or Hindu. Jas. 1: 6.

41; Pride is not in wealth but in the mind.

42. I ])ind him and he .shrieks out ; I loose him he wants to

fight with me. Mat. 11: 16—19. (101.)

43. The cargo of virtue floats. The cargo of vice sinks.

44. The righteous is like a cocoanut, the sinner like Zizyphus
Jujuba,

—

i. e. The former inside is soft, the latter hard.

45. The actor's promotion is nothing, lasting only two hours.

46. Ho who in dreams always sees a tiger eating him has no
hapjjy days. Pr. 28: 1.

47. The low person's words are like the tortoise's head

—

i. e.

which can bo put out or drawn in according to circum-
stances. Pr. 18: 4.

48. The lamo can leap over mountains by Ood's aid. 2 Co?'.

12 : '.}.

49. TIio mud sticks not to ilio borly of tho paulal fish

—

I.e.

it is smooth, .so calumny to an innocent petson, 2 Cor.
C: 3.

CO. Should flio villago neighbours bo on good terms even a
cow without a tail can bo sold. (100.)

.'>1. Tho commission of sin produces the fear of death. (223.)

52. Having crosacd the river the ferryman is a raacal.
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53. riastering an old hut. (139.)

54. Aflection's boat ascends even mountains. Gen. 29: 20.

55. The heron a saint, in appearance until the fish come.

56. Straining tight but a loose fastening. Mat. 23: 24.

57. He sits down for an hour, during which he could have
gone a coss, the road says it is not my fault. Eccl. 7 : 29.

58. The goat tied up is at the will even of a child —i, e., ap-

plied to a man in debt. Mat. 18: 28.

59. A bat has sucked the plaintain

—

i. e., all is gone.

60. With the devotee he is a devotee ; with the vegetable seller

a vegetable seller. John. 2: 14. 2 Cor. 11. 14.

61. The dwarf hopes to catch the moon. Js. 14: 12.

62. Is there a thunderbolt in the cloudless day ? Marh 13: 4.

63. Young feathers on the neck of an old martin,

—

i. e., an old

man beginning to learn.

64. She went to pray for the gift of a son, she returns having
lost her husband.

65. The eggs of the bol fish,

—

i. e., very numerous. (209.)

66. With the mind pure even the Ganges comes ijQto the cob-

bler's box. Jas. 2: 5. Jlfat. 8: 10.

67. A heros words and elephant's teeth remain fixed.

68. A torch-bearer blind,

—

i. e., one teaching others, untaught
himself. Luke. 4: 23.

69. A great man's tvord is like an elephant's tusk,

—

i. e., which
once shot out cannot be drawn back.

70. The makhal fruit fair on the outside, but bitter inside.

—

*Sic., apples of Sodom. As Sounding brass or a platter.

(18.)

71. He kicked him on the head, but makes a salam at his

feet.

72. A child six months after birth is helpless ; but a calf

when born dances. Job. 38: 41.

73. The arrow discharged returns not. (7.)

74. False word.s and sprinkled water how long do they re-

main ? (3.)

75. Sweet mangoes produce worms. Pr. 1: 32.

76. For foUy no medicine. (65.)

77. If a man's destiny is crooked, even in a jungle of durba

grass the tiger attacks him.

78. He whose religion is not fixed has no fixed conduct.
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79. To take a man's grinding stone and pestle and break his

teeth with theai. P»'. 9: 15.

80. "Where there is fear of the tiger there it is evening.

81. I feel the /iea< as savage as a tiger. Jer. 32: 2.

82. He tears the leaf he eats on

—

i. e., an ungrateful servant.

83. He sees Jugganath's car, and sells plaintaius at the same
time.

84. Liglit sin, hea^y punishment. (129 )

85. In fighting cowardly as a lizard, but in talk a tiger.

86. They fetch the salt when the rice is eaten. " The day
after the fair." "Locking the stable when the horse is

gone." Mat. 25: 8.

87. The attachment of the insincere is a razor's edge. (IIO.)

88. I can believe in your crop of corn when it is gathered into

the garner. Pr. 4: 18.

89. You may break dry wood, but it will not bend. Ft. 1: 20.

90. Faith in God is the root of all devotion, but deliverance
from evil is only her servant.

91. On a fire in the city, even the Pir's house is not saved.

92. Reflect five or .seven times, then act. Pr. 19: 2.

93. Ink on a white .surface. P^. 2: 15.

94. By 7Cords only the moistened rice is not made into a con-
fection. Mai. 7: 26.

;».». Like Hindu Gods, smooth without, dry grass witliin. (18.)

90. A Sprit without revenge the highest rcHgion. J'r. 16: 32.

97. I will hide my wishes and my age, but when tho
jaws fall in where shall I hide them. (139.)

98. Put tlic hand in the fire, whether willingly or no,

it will burn. (74.)

99. When they take medicine they think of God, i e., apply
foi Ilia aid. 2[at. 14: 19.

100. He does not know tho fir^t letter of tlio Alphabel,
yet disi)Ute» about God. Ps. 14: 1.

101. Time's march is crooked : time di.ssolves things. (27.)

102. A blind man loosing hia stick ouco will not loose it

again.

103. Tho crow hoping to sing like tlio cuckow, aixl tho
dwarf to catch tho moon aro both unfortunate.

101. Uau'jiuis ou uu uubak<jU wutcr vessel, (lo.) (90.)
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105. . The crow beiug counsellor all is destroyed. 1 Kings. 22.

lOG. He is the sediment of an earthen vessel, i. c, a quiot
person

.

107. Fickle as the weaver assenting by nod, but who acts

diil'erently. Mat. 7 : 21.

108. Blackness leaves the coal when fire enters it, i. e. good
men, like fire remove sin in their associates.

109. By words he softens the mind, but words will not
soften the rice. Jas. 2 : 16.

110. The worms got by the young birds to eat, eat the birds

themselves. Jas. 5: 3.

111. You eat your own head. Fs. 7 : 16.

112. By a look from God he can become a king. Ps. 75: 6.

113. Many elephants cannot wade the river, the mosquito
says it is only knee deep. Is. 45: 9.

114. Pull the ear the head follows. Ps. 24: 2.

115. Even the very bones of deceivers will prove sorcerers.

Job 20: 11.

116. I came alone into the world, I go out alone. C248.)

117. My mind is troubled in collecting to pay the rent,

how I can worship Hari. Luke. 8:14.

118. Where there's a will there's away. Pr. 22: 13.

SANSKRIT SAYINGS,

from Chanakyea Ilajniti,

1. A learned man and a sovereign are unequal ; the former

is respected every where, the latter only in his own domi-
nions. Dan. 12 : 3.

2. A learned man is full of virtue ; an ignorant man, of

vice ; the former is preferred to a thousand brutes. (15.)

3. A beautiful youth of noble lineage, if illiterate, is not

more agreeable than a kinsuk* without fragrance.

4. Parents are the enemies of their children if they refuse

them education ; for they appear in society as herons

among the flamingos. Pr. 22 : 0.

5 To extract nectar from poison, t to pick a gem from a filthy

spot ; to draw knowledge even from a vulgar person ; and
to choose a female of exquisite qualities even of ignoble

birth, ai-e advisable.

* A flower wliich has no fr-igrance, but is pleasing to the eye,'

t Hindu sages maintain tliat a«ctar may be found in poison.
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6. Shun a -wicked person, though endowed with knowledge
;

just as a serpent, even possessed of a gem]: inspires terror.

7. It is absolutely necessary to flee 1,000 paces from ele-

phants ; 100 from horses ; 10 from horned animals, and
absolutely to avoid bad company. Ps. 1:1.

8. A Wise man moves with one foot, stands fast with the

other, and does not quit the station he occupies, mthout
well considering that to which he intends to go.

9. Anxiety is the fever of the mind ; the burning sim acts

like a fever on clothes. Lulc. 21 : 34.

10. Rubies are not found in every rock, nor pearls in the skull

of every elephant,ir nor an uprigbt person every where,

nor sandal-wood in every desei-t. Luke. 12 : 52.

11. Contentment with little, sound sleep, vigilant watching,

gratitude and fortitude are virtues inherent in the dog,

and are to be learnt from it. (19) Job. 12 : 7.

12. A powerful man regards no burden; a tradesman no dis-

tance ; to a learned man no couutry is foreign, and a

fine speaker finds no enemy. £pk. 2 : 19.

1.3. Strong wind is injurious to shrubs; dew to lilies ;

thunderbolts to mountains ; and the wicked to the

virtuou.s. 1 Cor. 15 : 33.

14, The dusk leads one a.stray ; a false woman is like one dead;

a small quantity of seeds sown is but a waste, and an
undutiful servant occasions disgrace to hia master.

~'o

From the Pancha Ratna,

15. Riches tend to increase pride ; worldlings are ever beset

with cMiiineiit dangers ; females alone have the power

of attraction ; monarchs seldom have friends ; no
mortal is free from the claws of yama or doatli.

IG. Av.arico neutralizes virtue; ; deceit is the vilest of trans-

gressions ; righteousness i.s the purest devotion
;

pu-

rity of heart needs no piUjriinaffc ;
generosity is tho

noblest of actions ; wiRilom renders other ornaments

reduiiilaiit ; education suriiasses wealth, and dofania-

t'on ruins life.

17. Tho snpitre.ssion of jniHsions is tlio noblost heroism ; de-

cency adi^ruH a wom.ui ; learning is reckoned intrinsic

property
;

patriotism is conducive to real happiness

J Hrrnic of tJio unrponU arc khI'I by llliidu DilloKophcrs to have gcnia Jn
t; !m

U A pearl [,i I'rgducod Ui th« Ugad of lUi clvplJAnt.
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nlloglanco secures sovereignty ; loss of time is irrepar-

able ; following righteousness is the best indication of

knowledge ; associating with sages is advantageous, aud
keeping company with unlettered men is disagreeable.

18. Patience is the best defence against evil ; wrath is a
powerful enemy to mortals ; foes are indeed like fuel

;

invidious fellows are more numerous than serpents ;

the acquirement of knowledge is the noblest wealth, and
the being versed in poetry surpasses sovereignty.

From the Naha Ratna.

19. Morality is the chief embellishment of monarchs ; hu-
mility, of the learned ; modesty, of women ; constancy,

of a married couple ; children, of a family
;
poetr)', of

ingenious people ; aud clearness, of speech ; beauty
is the embellishment of the body ; memory, of the
mind ; tranquillity, of the twice-born

;
patience, of

those wlio are vigorous ; wealth, of the worldly ; and
health, of the laborious man.

20. An illiterate hermit seeking q\iictness ; a monarch in-

cline il to indolence ; an envious man respecting virtue ;

an indigent family-man desiring respect ; a master
practising parsimony ; a religionist living impiously

;

a sovereign without the power of governing ; a pious
man partaking food with others ; and a distressed aged
valeiiidinarian becoming the husband of a yoimg girl;

—such characters are indeed shameless.

From the Banariistaha.

21. Swiftness is an essential recommendation to horses : mo-
dest)-, to women ; corporal debility, to hermits ; know-
ledge, to brahmuns ; temperance, to sages ; and vigour,

to au armed man.

From the 3Iaha Mudgara.

22. Our transient life is like the drops of water, which float

for a moment on water-lilies, and soon are seen no more.

23. Day and night, evening and morning, autumn and spring
come and go, aud time sports with our passing days

;
yet,

the idle winds of hope never forsake mankind,

2i. Though the limbs become (feeble,) melted, the liair hoary,

the teeth fall, the freshness of countenance decay, the
• hands tremble that hold the staff, yet, vain hopes arc

not forsaken.
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From the Shanti SliataJc.

23. IIoTV vainly have I passed the whole of my life ! Alas;

how iuestimable a jewel have I bartered for mere glass.

2G. Deer are the happiest ci-eatures of the forest, for they

are quite unconcerned about their food, live upon bare

vegetables, and seem neither to be distressed, nor to

lament as we do. Let us then seriously contrast their

state with ours, and see the wide difference which exists.

27. The stomach, is satisfied with little food, even with ve-

getables ? but the heart, although gratified with the

fulfilment of more than an hundred desires, is incessant

in pursuing after more. bed. 6 : 9.

28. Dogs delight to devour human bones, which are so dis-

gusting, filled as they are with worms and moisture,

and tbey eagerly lick the putrid juice as if it was pa-

latable: Thus do mean people a^jpear shameless whou
perpetrating vile actions. 2 Pet. 2 : 22.

29. Why does a hermit retire from the busy world, and feel

averse to live in stately fabrics, to hear melodious songs,

and to gratify liis sensual a2)petites i Is it not because

he knows every thing to be in the same fluctuating con-

dition as the beam of light, which even the wings of

a fluttering moth may dis.sipate ? Jm. 4 : 14.

30. Censured by an opponent, be not offended at it, hut

rather strive to adorn tlie mind and judgment with the

invaluable jewel of patience. Pr. 12 : 1.

31. All secular affairs are as it were confined in an oven, and
all human aflictioii.s are reckoned to bo tlio embers in

it. Do not tliorefore, O ye innocent mortals ! wander
about in this bewildering i"aze, like carnivorous casts in

(piest of eatal)les, since every thing below ia faithless and
unstable. Ihb. 13 : 14.

"'2. Tiio cui>idity of mankind is like an appalling ocean,

containing poisonou.s water, tlie swelling surges of wliicli

no one can cro.ss over ; wliicli is .surrounded by fanciful

and friglitfid iUusions, .and in wliicli swim the crocodiiis

of ]),'ui3ion, wliilo hovering birds seem to suspend tliom-
' Helves mournfully over it in tho air. This <lang(!rous

gulph i.s liow<!Vcr pa.H.si'd over by intelligent sages, with

the strong aid of their devotional powers. (50)

From tho Vrabodhchamlroday Natak.

1, Tho.Ho tainted nature.s ; these crookiMl disposition.s boconif^

the caiwo of di;.strui:ti(m to tho.se who gave them birth,

aud tlioao perish theuiselvoM. Thus whilst, smoke nma
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tii tho clmidrt, tlic fire is extinguished and afterwards

the smoke itself disappears. Ecd. 5 ; 14.

2. "We might as well expect to find excellout fruit drop from
trees growing in the air. (10.)

3. If funeral oblations nourish the deceased, why is not
the flame of an extinguished taper renovated by pour-
ing on oil ? Kings. 18 : 26.

4. They conceive that you ought to throw away the plea-

sures of life, because they are mixed with pain ; but
Avhat prudent man -witll throw away unpeeled rice which
encloses excellent grain, because it is covered with the
husk.

5. The equanimity of rational men is steady as the clear

xini'uffled ocean, so that they bear with reproach from
persons whose eyebrows gathered up in black anger,

present a fearful ajipearance and whose eyes are red
as the setting sun.

6. Consider the society of friends as a momentary flash of

lightning, and revolving this often in your mind, enjoy

felicity.

7. Oblivion is the only medicine for those severe strokes

of grief, which wound, unseen, the mortal parts.

8. How can an answer be -given to him who does not com-

prehend his 07on spirit, any more than it is possil>le

to inform a blind man respecting the figure of his body ?

From the Atmahodh.

9. Knowledge dispels ignorance, as the light dispels dark-

ness, when the ignorance which arises from earthly

afltections is removed, spirit, by its own splendor, shines

forth in an undivided state, as the sun spreads its ef-

fulgence when the cloud is dispersed. Mat. 4 : 2,

10. Spirit causes the understanding, organs of sense, &c.

to appear, as a lamp renders objects visible.

11. As fire is caused by the friction of two pieces of wood,
so by the continual contemplation of spirit a flarrte of

knowledge is kindled which burns up the stubble of

ignorance.

12. The emancipated snul is that illuminated person who
throws oft" his former accidents and qualities, and
becomes one with the one, living, happy Being ; in

like manner as the chorysalis becomes a bee.
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13. He himself pervades Lis own internal essence, and con-

templates the whole world appearing. Burnt as firo

pervades an ignited ball of iron, and also diplays itself

externally.

14. The soul being enlightened by meditation, &c., and
burning with the fire of knowledges is delivered from
all its impurities, and shines in its own splendour.

From the Mrichliakati Natah.

15. He has become impoverished by his liberality; like tho

lake in the summer which is exhausted by relieving

the thirst of the travellers.

16- A preserved pumpkin, a dried pothcrh, fried flesh and
boiled rice that has stood for a night in the cold weather,

stink when kept too long.

17. You in this world live, other men only hreathe.

IS. Oil then let virtuous youth.

Beware the wanton's chaims, that baleful blow,

Like flowers on charuel ground, the ocean waves
Are less unsteady, and the dying glow
Of Eve less fleeting them a woman's fondness.

AVealth is her aims, as soon as man in drained

Of all his goods like asquezcd colour bag.

She casts liim off. Brief as the lightuing's flash.

Is woman's* love. Pr. 2.

19. Nature is woman's teacher, and she learns more senso
than man the pedant, gleans from books.

20. The stars arc all extinct, as fades the memory
Of kindness in a bad man's heart. Tho heaveua
Arc .shorn of all these radiance, as tho wife,

The glory loses itl her husband's absence,

21. Why sliavc ilie heart and mow tho chin

Whilst bii.stling OjIHcs ch<)k<: the breast :

Apply the knife to parts wilhin,

And heed not how deformed the rest :

Tlie lieart of pride and pas.sjon wued
And then tlie man w pure indeed. Mat. 23 : 2T).

22. Tlie i»oint8 f>f law are sufliciently clear heri-, but the
miderstandiiig still labours like a cow in a <|uagmire.

23. Lovo efjual smiles

On poor and riih ; the lidsoin's precious balm
I.s not the fraguiut herb, injr costly unguent
But nature's breath, ulfection's lioly perfume.

* llvlvrs tu wuiuvn iivt virtuuus.
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21, Fate sports with life

And like a wheel, the whirling world revolves
;

Where some are raised to alHucuco some depressed

In want ; where some are borne awhile aloft

And some hurled down to wretchedness and woe.

From the Vihram Urvasi Natcik.

25. Why cherish this alarm

Where its just cause is o'er ; unclose those lids

—

The lotus opens where the night retires,

2G, There he sits immoveable like a monkey in a picture.

27, The God cements our souls

With mutual fervours—as in one mass combines
Iron wdth iron where each fiery bar

With ecj^ual radiance glows.

28, The joy that follows grief.

Gains richor zest from agony foregone

—

The traveller who faint pursues his track

In the fierce day, alone can tell how sweet,

The grateful shelter of the friendly tree. Is. 32 : 2,

From the Niti Shatak.

2X Easier would it be for one by strong pressure to extract

oil from the sand, or for another tormented by thirst to

quench it by drinking the image of water, or by wandei'-

iug round him to catch the horn of a hare than to go-

vern the prejudiced mind of fools. Pr. 27 : 22,

30, The wealth assigned for each person by God in the book
of fate, he shall receive whether lie dwells in a desert

or in Meru. Be not anxiou.s therefore, whether your

water vessel be dipped in the ocean or in the well, it will

contain the same quality,

31. Seven things are darts to my soul. The pale moon at day
time, a woman whose youth has molted away, a lake

without lilies, a beautiful face without meaning, a noble

devoted to money, a good man diihcult of access, a

wicked man admitted to the hall of a prince.

32, In prosperity the mind of the generous is soft as the lotus,

In adversity hard as the mass of rock.

33. The lord of day expands the lotus leaves, the moon the

cup of the lily, the cloud unasked gives water : so the

good of themselves make exertions for the good of

others.
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34. The peiseverauce of a man of constant mind can never

be overwhelmed by misfortune, as the flame of the

torcli turned upward never goes down. 2 Cor. G ; 10.

From the Bhagavatgita

35, Tlie heart, which follows the dictates of the moving

passions, carries awas his reason, as the storm the

bark in the raging ocean. Pr. 25 : 28.

36. As troops of insects with increasing speed, seek their

own destruction in the flaming fire ; even so these peo-

ple, with swelling fury, seek their own destruction.

37, The incorruptible Being is likened unto the tree Aswath

(Banyan) whose root is above and whose branches are

below, and whose leaves are the Veds. Acts 17: 28.

Every undertaking is involved in its faults, as the fire

in its smoke.

As their old garments men cast off, anon new raiment to

assume

.

So casts the soul its worn-out frame, and takes at onco

another form.

The weapon cannot pierce it through, nor wastes it the

consuming fire
;

The liquid waters melt it not, nor dries it up the parch-

ing wind
;

Irapeneti-able and unburnd ; impermeable and undried :

Perpetual ever-wandering, firm, indissoluble, permanent,

invisible, unspeakable.

40. The soul floats like tho lotus on the lake, unmov'd uu-

rufflwd by the tide. Ads 20 : 24. 16 : 25.

41. 1I<; wlio a.s the tortoise does with its limbs

\Vtihdraw8 tho seuaua from the sensual objects every-

where.

Ilis wisdom is confirmed. Rom. 6 : 11. Col. 2 : 20.

42. A.s a lamp, ntanditig in a windless place, moves not—tliat

is till- likeness.

Of tho devotee, wiiose mind ia subdued, who is collected

in self-devotion.

From tho Malati M<.uihava.

,J3_ All n.itnro'H synipnlliiert.

.Spring not from outward form, but inward virlnc,

Tlie IdtiiH buds not till the sun Yiah riaca. 1 Sam. 10 : 7.

41. Women like flowers are of tender fal)ric

And sliindd be softly handled. Ei>k. •'> • I'.'i.

/
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From the Vtar Ramcharita.

45. A deep and ceaseless sorrow,
Preys on Iiis heart, like a dcstroyiii<r fire,

That lighted in the trunk of some tall tree.

Consumes unseen its sap. 2 Cor. 7 10.

From the Raghuvansa.

"46. She went first followed by the King as faith is followed

hy works.

47. The storm may uproot the trees but cannot the mountains.

43. The father can no more destroy his son. than the dnnd
can extinguish by its water, the li<>htniiig which pro-

ceeds from itself. Is. 49 : 15. (S±)

49. The good, like clouds, receive only to give away. Luke. 16.

50. The iron itself by rust becomes soft, why not the soul

with grief. Ps. 119 : 67. 2 Cor. 7 : 10.

51. They concealed their anger under signs of joy as a lake

with its water tranquil on the surface hides the alligator.

62. His countenance freed from the fear of the enemy, shone
as a mirror which recovers its brightness, when the vapor
of the breath is exhaled. Ps. 30 : 5.

53. He performed the obsequies for his deceased wife of whom
nothing except her virtues was left. Pr. 10 : 7. Ecd. 12:7.

54. The man of feeble mind thinks the death of a friend, a
thorn fixed within the heart, whereas the wise man looks

on it as extracted—for death is the (jate to happiness.

55. The spear of death however cleft his heart as a shoot of the

fig tree does the pavement of houses. 1 Cor. 15 : 55.2 Cor.

7 :10.

56. The king (Dasarath) having enjoyed bodily pleasures,

entered on his last stage of life and came near to extinc-

tion as the lifjht of a lamp in mornings dawn. Pr. 4 : 18.

AEABIC PROVERBS.

1. The cloud of summer goes quickly. Ps. 90 : 6.

2. Tiie arrow of truth is winged and pierces the scope of the
argument. John. 8 : 32.1 Ps. 91 : 4.

3. A beautiful girl outside, a leopard inside. Mat. 7 : 15.

4. The torrent when mixed with mud flows gently on in

darkness, i. e., a man who outwardly shows love but
hides enemity in bis heart, Ps, 5 ; 9.
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5. The noisy cat catches nothing. Ex. 14 : 13. Is. 30 : 15.

a. The worst day for a cock is when his feet are washed, i. e.

,

l>rcvioua to being killed. Jiis. 5:3.

7. To show the mirage to a thirstj"^ man. Is. 44 : 20.

8. More thirsty than the sand. Ilth. 6 : 7.

9. Satan does not devastate his own vineyard. Mat. 12 : 25.

10. One spits out the putrid water in a cistern. Epli. 5:11.

31. More useless than two nuts in a bag, i. e., only emit sound.

12. Patience is the key of joy. Ps. 40 : 1. Ilcb. G : 12.

13. The generous can be known by his eyes, as the horses

age can by its teeth. Dt. 13 : 8.

14. Caution secures not cowards from death—it can come from
the sky. Pg. 91 : 6. 1 Kings. 22 : 34.

15. Iron is to be cut by iron, i. c, no extinguishing a flic

with rose water. Mat. 5 : 30.

36. Even a noble horse sometimes stumbles. Pr. 24: 10.

17. His nose looks to heaven his legs arc in the water, t. c,

proud but feeble. Gen. 11:4.

18. A true brother or friend is a looking glass, who points

out all your vices. Pr. 27 : 6.

19. Women are parts cut out of men. Gen. 2 : 23.

20. The man not performing his promises, is like lightning

without rain. 1 John. 2 : 17.

21. Fatigued with lying ou one side lye on the other.

Mat. 10 : 23.

22. When you roa-st meat cook it well ; when you cat it

cliew it well. Ecd. 9 : 10.

23. Where the mind inclines, the feet lead. Love climbs
mountain.s. Cant. 8 : 7. Gen. 29 : 20.

24. Tliough the bow be crooked, the arrow hits the mark. ("1''")

25. Prov.jkc not a dog. Pr. 15 : 1. Gen. 49 : G,

26. Love is the companion of blindness. Pr. 10 : 12,

27. More Hccure tlian the doves of Mecca. Is. GO : 8,

28. Walks have cars. Ltdc. 12 : 3. Eccl. 10 : 20.

29. Wlion tho jnicu and cat are reconciled the shop of tho
grocer is destroyed. Lvlce. 23 : J 2.

30. An long a.n you are an anvil bear the strokci when you
uu hammer give it. 2 Thccs. 3 ; 5.
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31. Tlic liar's mother is a vii'gin i. c, lie tulls impossible things.

32. The servant deceived by the coLl of the morning, provided
no water for the heat of the day. J'r. 27 : 1.

33. Careless as the ostrich depositing its eggs in the sand.

34. Lightning without rain, i. c, a beauty without merit.

35. A fine man of promises only like tlic camel who at

times fondles her young, but will not allow them to suck.

36. A cat's love to her young, i. e., she devours them. Pr.

12: 10.

37. Delays longer than Noahs crow. Geii. 8:9.

38. Rising before the crow. Ucel. 12: 4.

39. Thorny tress produce gum. Is. 53 : 2.

40. To hammer cold iron. iiVm 12 : 20.

41. His aqiiria are large, but they contain only croaking frog-s

42. A bad friend is like a smith, who, if he does not burn you
with iron, will suffocate you with smoke. Jas. 4 : 4.

43. With the horse give a rein with a camel a rope, t. e. com-
plete a thing. Feci. 9 : 10.

44. He attacks a lion but fears the voice of a crow, i.e., fearing
little things : a superstitious man. P/-. 28 ; 1.

45. The fear of God is a bridle. Fr. 14 : 27.

40. The idle man was only moving his head to throw off flies.

47. I escaped hanging by a hair. (203.^

48. Follow the barking of a dog not that of a jackal ; i. e.

one leads to the village, the other to the desert. Acts 8 :10

49. The trunk of a tree for the camels to rub themselves
against. Job 29 : 15. a hade.

50. Slow drinking quenches thirst, i. e., make a moderate use.

51. Ignorance is the death of the living. 1 Tim. 5 : 6.

52. Purchase not an earthen jar before you sound it. 1 John 4 :

1

53. A bug touched stinks, i. e. contact with the wicked.

54. Like a moth falling on a lighted candle or glue. (39)

55. Creeping as a cat on a mouse. Acts 20 : 19.

56. The ass went seeking for horns but lost his ears. Esth. 6:13

57. Good honey in a dirty vessel. 2 Cor. 4 : 7.

58. He dived but only brought up mud. 1 Cor. 15 : 48.

59. Occasions like clouds pass away. Jer, 8 : 20. Sie Agastyea
Muni passed south but returned not. 1 Kings. 18: 21.
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60. Ttidiiig two horses at the same time. 1 Kings. 18 : 21.

61. A mule yoked with horses. 2 Cor 6 : 14.

62. Little one sitting on a hot stone.

63. The thief for a year did not shear the sheep, i. e. making a

virtue of necessity.

64. Working like an insect in wood. Jonah 4 : 7.

65. The needle clothes others but is naked itself. Mat. 2.3 : 2,

66. Do not spit in the well from which you drink. Is. 1 : 2.

67. Who strikes the tree will get leaves. Mat. 7 : 7.

68. It follows him as a shadow. Num. 32 : 23.

69. If you do not want a fool's medicine keep away from him.

70. The barking dog injures not the cloud neither does broken
glass a rock. Acts 20 : 24.

71. A summer cloud without rain, i. e. a rich miser.

72. Seeking fat in a dog's tail, i. e. good things from the vile.

73. Taking a hyena under his proteetion. Pr. 6 : 27.

74. Many who draw the milk but do not look after the flock.

75. Like a whetstone which sharpens but does not cut.

7C. The contemplation of vice is a vice. Pr. 23 : 31. Sam. 11:2.

77. Envy is a raging fever. Aets. 7 : 9. Pr. 14 : 30.

78. More cautious tlian a clianieloon i. c. he does not leave one
tree until he has secured the other.

79. One rushing between two camels i. e. is kicked by both
(109.) IV 20 : 17.

80. Every stranger becomes a relative to another stranger (09.)

81. Like an Ilthiopian who when luingry steals, when full he
is licentifuis J'r '60

: 9.

82. Night is blind (00.) 1 T/iess 5 : 7.

83. You arc not safe from a fool as long as he has a swonl in

his hand. Pr. 17 : 12.

84. A sick person does not relish food, neither one bound
by love of the world spiritual admonition. Mat. 9 : 12.

85. The ej'c of man will only lie s.-itislied with so much
earth as ho can gi-asp in his hand (the grave.) Px . 140 •. 4

8G. Tlnr<' are tliree Miitig.H wliieli no one knows wlicjiec th(\v

come

—

tli<^ wind, atojns flying in a liousc .iml ;i ilond

covering tlin oartli. Pr. 30: 10.

87. Tho.so three things are only known in lln' (allowing way
—an hero in war : a wise man in ani'er mh'I .i fri'iid i?i

t-

tho time of necessity. Pr. 17 : 17.

o
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8S. Three things are iiovcr'hidden, love, a mouutain and onn
riding on a camel. Mat.' 7 : 16.

bO. Covotousnoss has for its mother unlawful dosire, for its

dauglitcr injustice, for its companionjvileuoss.

00. Patience is the key to joy, penitence the key to pardoc
modesty the key to tranquillity. Ltike 11 : 52.

91. When the crow is your guide he will lead you to the corpses

of dogs. I/at. 23 : 16.

f)2. Proverbs are the lamps to words. £!cel 12 : 11.

03. Au immodest woman is food without salt Lxike 14 : 34.

04. Silence is the remedy for anger. 1 Pet 3 : 9.

05. Pour things cannot be brought back—a word spoken, ai:

arrow discharged, the Divine Decree, and past time.

06. He eats an Elephant, but is annoyed by a fly sticking in

his jaw.

97. The well lasts longer than the rope. Ps. 102 : 26.

98. If 3'our companion be honey, do not lick it all up.

09. In shunning the bear he fell into the pit.

100. Disgrace easier to bear in this world than in the next,

CANARESE PROVERBS.

1 . Does a light in the house of a low cast man not burn

.

2. An Elephant fears^not fishes neither the good the bad.

3. The pearl though originating in the water does not become
water again— so the wise. Pr. 4 : 18.

4. Knowledge coasisting only in words is au earthen vessel with

holes. 1 Cor. 13 : 1 : 2.

5. Unlawful pleasure first sweet as sugar then tastes as the

juice of the Nim tree. Horn. 6 : 21.

C. Is a serpent killed by a man beating on hia hole—is salva-

tion oftained by castigating the body. Is. 58 : 6.

"7- I\Ian'8 stay in the world short as that of a bird on a tree.

8. The riches of the good are like water turned off into a rice

field. Fr 19: 17. 11 : 25,

9. The sheep eats on the ground leaves with which it is decorated

previous to being slaughtered. Jas. 5:5.

10. The fly the (poor man) is eaten by the frog ('the rich) and
both arc eaten up by the serpent death. Pr. 30 : 23.

11. With legs strong you miglit go cvcu to Bengal.
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12. He lias to live on gruel (poor) yet has some cue to wipe
his uioustaches (proiid.)

13. He loves his relations, but loves his rice, i.e., he does not
wish to spend mouej' on them. Jas. 2 : 16.

14. What is extended will tear; what is long will break (ambi-

tious.) Pr. IG : 18.

15. When the washernians corpse is brouglit out his secrets

may be discovered, l. e. the clothes he has stolen ; death
reveals the true state of thiugs. Is. 14 : 4.

IG. Will a man pet and bring up a parrot and then throw it

into the fire. JIat. 23 : 37.

17. Though you go to the wilderness you cannot escape fleas.

18. Though the fruit of the wild fig is beautifully red, inside

there is only pulp. Acts 23 : 3.

19. Does the owl fly about in the light of the sun. John 3 : If).

20. An ignorant person like the dancer directed by her master,

21. Life like a lamp exposed to the wind, Jas. 4: 14.

22. Alms, are food prepared for a journey. Rev. 14 : 13.

23. The body of all men is alike compo.sed of the five ek'incnt.s,

24. Heating a wick by an idiot is wasting cotton and oil.

25. Sandal wood burning gives perfume, so the afflictions of

the good. Ecb. 12 : 11.

26. Is sin an unbumt brick that it shall dissolve by bathing.

27. A word in season good, out of it like a silk cloth torn.

28. A cat is no tiger, and a farmer no scholar.

29. Tcacliing a fool is pouring water on a stone. Pr. 27 : 22.

30. A million of glow worms not ecpial to one sun.

SCRIPTURE SIMILES ILLUSTRATIVE OF TEXTS,

Adoption Eeliovers have received the spirit of... Rom. 8 : 15.

Ann of flesh lie trusting in cursed ... Jcr. IG : 5.

/JrifJe of Christ the Cliurch

jBiooci woe unto him that builds a town with ... f/aJi. 2: 12.

Bees Jewscha.Hcd by Canaanites as ... 1)1. 1:41.

Billows of Borrow went over Davi.l ... J's. 42 : 7.

L'h?^;cA- unaccu.stomcd tp the yoke .so obstinate... .Av. 31 : 18.

UnllH the wicked comp.iHs tli(! rightoou.s as ... I's. 22 : l.'J.

LuUvarh aalvatiou of God as walls and ... h. 20 : 1,
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Jjtlar a bribe-taking judge as a ... Mic. 7 : 4.

ii?/7Y/ie)i cast yours ou the Lord ... Ps. 55: 22.

Cake not turned Ephraim as a ... IIos. 5 : 27.

Cage full of unclean birds. Babylon was Rev.

18 : 2. and Sinners are ... ... Jer. 5 : 27.

Carts rope sin drawn in as with ... Is. b 18.

Candlestick of the unfaithful removed ... Rev. 2 : 5.

CWav righteous flourish as ... ... P«. 92 : 21,

Crooked nation the Jews. Dt. 32 : 5. so sinners Ph. 2 : 15.

C/oics fed by God, though not sowing ... Lnkel2: 24.

Dead the wicked twice dead ... ... Jiide 12 : 13.

Dish Jerusalem wiped out as a ... 2 Kings 21 : 13,

Dream the wicked fly away as a ... Joh. 20 : 8.

Droiy of a bucket the nations before God as ... Is. 40 : 15.

jD/iJi/o Christs to do his father's will ... /o/ui 4 : 34.

Browned in perdition by foolish lusts ... 1 Tim. 6 : 9.

Bust small of the balance the nations like ... Js. 40 : 15.

Drink in iniquity wicked do like water ... Joh 15 : 16.

Dwelling oi Christ in the heart by faith ... Ej)h. 2: 18.

Enemy death the last to be conquered ... 1 Cor. 15 : 26

i^oi/ier God as a pities his children ... Fs. 103:13.

Fight the good fight of faith .. 1 Tim. 6 : 12.

Filthy conversation of wicked Lot vexed with... 2 Pet. 2 : 7

Fingers God's seen in Moses miracles ... £.v. 8:10.

Garment Earth waxes old as a ... Jleb. 1:11

Gaining the world loosing the soul . .

.

Luke 9 : 35

Groans of creation for sin ... Pom 8 : 22

Handbreadth our days as a before God. ... Ps. 39 : 5.

Jleath in the desert so he trusting in man only Jer 17 : 6.

ifeeHifted lip by Judas against Christ ... Ps. 49 : 9.

Biding place from the wind Christ a .. Is. 32 : 2.

Husbandman Christian patient for the harvest as. Jus. 5 : 7.

y/erf^e of thorns way of slothful as ... Pr. 15: 19.

Horn oi the righteous shall be exalted. ... P.s. 112:9.

Hosts of angels praise God ... Ps. 148 : 2,
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Huiieyconib a bad womans lips like : but Ler end
wormwood ... Ft'. 5 : 3.

Jlcdting between two opinions ... 1 Kings 18: 28.

Helmet the Chiistiaus the hope of salvation. ... 1 Thcss. 5 : 8.

J/iieling man looks for the reward iu heaven as..

.

Job 7 : 2

irissing Bab^'lon shall be as a ... Jer. 51 : 37.

//rtri'csi the of repentance passed ... Jer. 8: 20.

Idolatry ; mortify covetousness which is ... Col. 3 : 5.

Itching ears to those heaping up teachers ... 2 Tim. 4 : 3.

Lead Egyptians sunk like in the Red Sea . .

.

Ex. 15 : 10.

Lends to God the merciful man does ... Pr. 19 : 17.

Madness in the heart of the wicked ... Eccl. 9 : 3.

Mother of all to Christians Jerusalem above ... Gal. 4 : 26.

JVoondui/ innocence of righteous manifested as... Ps. 37 : 51G.

Nose of Sennacherib God put his hook in ... 2 Kings 19: 28.

Niiming fathers kings will be to the Church ... 7^. 49 : 23.

Occau deptlis the Believers sins cast into ... Mic. 7: 19.

Ot-eu day of .judgment .shall burn as ... Mai. 4:1.
I'ath of the ju.st a shining liglit ... /'/-. 4 : 18.

/^ari/iou the believer hid in God'ii ... Ps. 27: 4, 5.

I'iercn themselve3 with many .sorrows the lich... 1 Tim. 6 : 9.

/Vi<w6 line God's judgments a.s ... T.-;. 28: 17.

y '//'<//• iu Goil's temple the believer i.s a ... llcii. 3: 12.

/ui'f/jf our rightuou.snes.s as filthy ... In. G4 : G.

/iVu/t of God'.s fuiy ou the wicked .. Jul. 20:23.

Hirers broad God as a place of ... Is. ?,'.)
: 21.

/i«.vf;>i»j/ corruption from sowing to the flesh... Gal. G: 8.

Schoolmaster the law to bring um to Chiiafc ... Onl. 3 : 24.

»ro/nieavcn.s will <lop.art a.s ... Itco, (> : M.

sVpM^CJ'c* whitened the hypocrite like ... Mat. 23: 27.

Shadow of evening (h-wired by the servant, ,so

deaMi wished for by Christian ... .fob. 7- 2.

^Inning 1 1{ faco by wisdom ... .. fCccl. 8:1.
v»i// lovely hearing not doing like liHtoinn- {.•>.. /•':.

'.i'.) : 32.

sty, light between life and death ... ]'h. I : 2:?.

"led ou God mind iu perfect jicace .,, h, 20 : 3.
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(S/in'nfcimsf of the conscience with pure water ... Ileb. 10:22.

/S<ore for fire earth kept as ... ... 2 Pet. 3:7.

;S<«66Ze before the wind wicked as ... Is. 40: 24.

T'ooift broken confidence in unfaithful as ... Pr. 25: 19.

Tower of refuge God to the righteous ... Pr. 13 : 10.

Tree of life a wholesome tongue as a ... Pr. 15 : 4.

Trump of God at last day ... ... 1 Thess. 4 : 16.

Fat? on the Jews heart when Moses read ... 2 Cor. 3 : 15-

FesseZs of wrath fitted for destruction— wicked... Rom. 9: 22.

TfosAec^ their robes in the Lambs blood ... Rev. 7: 14.

Water as cold to a thirsty soul so good news ... Pr. 25 : 25.

Wave shifting the doubting like ... Jas. 1 : 6.

TFa-j; melteth so the wicked perish ... /s. 68 : 2.

Weaned child David's soul as ... Ps. 131 : 2.

TFiw^joress of God's wrath trodden by the wicked Rev. 19:15.

>f^ii»ess Conscience a ... ... Rom. 2: 15.

TFolies the wicked j^ardly as ravening ... Mat. 7 : 15.

Wrestling against the, flesh the devil and world... Eph. 6. 12.

ILLUSTRATIONS IN THE BIBLE,
OF

ORIENTAL CUSTOMS.

Abraham entertains angels under a tree, chapa-
tis or flour cakes prepare d ... Gen. 18 : 4

A wife selected for Isaac by a ghatak intermediate
agent ... Gen. 24 : 4.

A stone anointed by Jacob with oil ... Gen. 28 : 18.

Laban refused to marry his younger daughter

to Jacob before the elder was married ... Gen, 29 26.

Esau reconciled to Jacob falls ou his knees . . . Gen. 33 : 4.

Jacob orders his family to change their garments
before worship

Water to wash the feet of Joseph's brethren

The Egyptians would not £at with the Jews. ...

Joseph gave his brethren changes of raiment
af<£r the feajt

Mo«os ordered to pxii offhU ahoss on holy ground

Gen. 35
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First born of raan and beast sanctified to God ,

.

The Jews danced before the gohicn calf

The/ze on the altar perpetually burning

The ordeal by \rater given to a woman

Waterinrj seed with the foot

Deborah the prophetess lived under a Palm tree.

David walked on the house roof in the evening.,.

The servant, Uriah, slept at the door of the
King's house

David after grieving for his child anoints his

body, and changes his garments

The Idol Baal said to be sleeping

Naboth refuses to sell \\\^ fathers inheritance ...

Queen Jezebel eaten by dogs

A Present from the king to Elisha

The Jewish women tinkled with their feet

God puts a hook in the nose of A.ssyi'iau king ,,.

Women sowing pillows to arm holes

PharLsees sounded a trumpet on giving alms ..

Two women grinding at a mill ou Jerusalem being
besieged by Romans'...

A Woman poured fragrant ointment on Christ

The gaejit chamber for Christ's last supper

Christ in a caracan when young

Where the carcass is the vultures will bo

Marvel at Christ's talking with a woman
Blind man's sins of a, former birth

Lazarua' sisters go to hi.s grave to weep

Ciirist's Coat R»i7/io2<i aea?/i ..,

Peter went to the hoUHc top to pray

For Peter and V&\i\ r/arlands were brought

Paul brought up at the feel of his guru

Ex. 13 : 2.

Kv. 32 : 19.

Lev. 6:13.

JSum,v. 17-24.

Dt.U: 10.

Judges 4:5.

2 Sam. 11:2.

2 Sam. 11 : 9.

2 Sam. 12 : 20,

1 Kinris 18 : 27.

1 Kincjs 21 : 3.

1 Kings 21 : 23

2 Kings 8:8.

Isaiah 3 : 16;

Isaia h 37 : 29.

, Ezek. 13: 18,

. Mat. 6:2.

Mat. 24 : 41.

Mat. 14 : 3.

Mark 14 : 14,

Luk. 2 : 44.

, Luk. 17 : 37.

John. 4 : 27.

John. 9 : 2.

John. 11:31.

John. 19 : 23.

Acts. 10: 9.

Acts. 14 : 13,

Acta. 22 : 2.

60. 29: 18.Sec alao Gen. 15 : 4. 16: 3. 24: 11, 33

43: 34. Lev, 22: 13, Num. 6: 18. 22: 6. Dt. 23: 10. 25

4, Josh. 15: 8. 1 Sam. 9: 7. 17: 43. 1 Kings 3: 4. 20.

38. 2 Kings 5: 12. Job, 24: J6, Pa. 26: 6. 44: 20. 45: 7.

58 : 4 : 5. 78 ; 03. 80 ; 13. 81 ; a. 104 ; 2. 133 ; 2. rrovcrba
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11: 21. 21: 1. Eccl. 0: «. Cautic 5: 3. Is. 18. 2. 32: 20.

4.5 : 3. 46 : 7. GO : 4. Jer. 16 : 6. 44 : 17. Lam. 1 : 1. Ess. 9 : 4

23 : 40. 44 : 25 : Amo.s 5 : 19. 6 : 11. Mat. 1 : 18. 2 : 18, 5 : 8. 6

5, 6 : 7. 7 : 26. 10 ; 12, 14. 11 21, 18 ; 25. 22 ; 24. 28 : 9. Mk. 7 : 2

10 : 5. 14 : 14.; 20 ; 52. Luk. 2 ; 7. 3 : 4. 5 : 14. 8 : 27. 14 : 16-

15 : 22. 18 : 15. Jolin 2 : 8. 4 : 20. 5 : 9. 8 : 0. Acts 14 : 11.

1 Cor. 10 ; 25. 11 : G. Gal. 6 : 17. Kcv. 13 : 15.

JSPECIMENS OF QUESTIONS ON EMBLEMS *

1
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24 To what 2 birds The Righteous,

25 „ 4 trees The righteous.

26 „ 3 animals Satan.

27 „ 3 metals Satan.

28 j> 5 objects Time

29 ,, 8 animals the wicked

30 „ 3 objects the World

31 To what weapons is sin compared ?

32 The world is compared to a thing found only

with the poor.

33 The righteous compared to a thing seen only in

snreat houses ?
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